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PREFACE 
In the present study, an attempt has been made to 
evaluate the geologic and hydrogeologic properties of the 
Piedmont aquifer in the Dinajpur district and to use those 
evaluated values in a ground-water management model. The 
primary objective is to determine the maximum annual yield 
and corresponding annual pumping allocation for the basin 
based on allowable limiting drawdown up to 22 feet from the 
surface. The .computer model is used to determine the maxi-
mum annual yield based on predicted changes in the poten-
tiometric surface (water table) caused by irrigation 
pumpage prior to 1977 and subsequent allocated irrigation 
pumpage until 1997. 
The author is inde9ted to Dr. Douglas C. Kent, his 
thesis adviser, for his valuable advice and guidance during 
this study. It was only due to his sincere and untiring 
efforts that the author was able to undertake a research 
project in his own country and was able to present the 
paper in the present form and standard. Sincere apprecia-
tion is extended to him for always being patient beyond 
limits, constantly fair beyond measure, and extremely help-
ful in directing organization of data and this research. 
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pertinent to all this field of study. Special thanks and 
gratitude are due to Dr. Zuhair Al-Shaieb, committee member 
for his guidance and encouragement related to the comple-
tion of this thesis. Appreciation is also extended to Dr. 
Fred E. Witz, computer-system specialist, for his program-
ming assistance in the adaptation of the U.S. Geological 
Survey ground-water model to the Piedmont aquifer in 
Dinajpur. 
The author expresses his sincere respect and grati-
tude to the Bangladesh Water Development Board and United 
Nations for providing the opportunity and facilities for 
training the author in Hydrogeology. The author acknowled-
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Ground-water Circle, Bangladesh Water Development Board 
and for providing the geologic and hydrogeologic data as 
used for this study. 
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The Piedmont alluvial deposit in the central part 
of Dinajpur district extends over an area of approximately 
588 square miles. The aquifer, which consists of unconso-
lidated sand, gravel and clay, is the principal source of 
ground-water supply of 266 wells for irrigation and about 
10,500 dug and handpump wells for domestic purposes. The 
water table contour map and lithology indicate that the 
aquifer is homogeneous, isotropic, and unconfined. The 
estimated values used for hydraulic conductivity and 
specific yield in all areas were 1.02 x 10-3 ft/sec and 
0.25, respectively. ·The net surface recharge was deter-
mined to be 24 inches per year. 
Concern has been expressed that extensive irrigation 
pumpage might lower the water table below 22 feet and stop 
or severely limit the use of 10,500 dug and hand pump wells 
for domestic purposes. In order to solve this problem, 
geological and hydrogeological investigations were conduc-
ted. A digital model (Trescott - Pinder model) was then 
used to provide a quantitative description of the aquifer 
and to predict maximum annual allocation for the aquifer 
based on allowable drawdown at a specified future time. 
1 
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The computer simulation, with the help of Trescott-Pinder 
model, _was first run for o_ne year per:lod in order to 
calibrate the model. It is assumed that the aquifer is 
in recharge - discharge equilibrium. After calibration 
was completed, a 20-year simulation was run to determine 
a mass balance relationship and maximum annual allocation 
for the aquifer based on irrigation requirements and 
allowable drawdown. An annual allocation of 2.23 acre-
feet/acre was established for an allowable drawdown of 




Bangladesh is located between 20°45' and 26°41' 
North latitude and 88°03' and 92°40' East longitude, with 
an area of 55,000 square miles. It is a major part of 
the Ganges-Bhramaputra Meghna delta which is roughly 
twice the size of the Mississippi delta (Figure 1). With 
the population averaging 1300 persons per square ·mile and 
the projection for the next 25 years exceeding 3000 per 
square mile, the internal food demand is likely to double. 
But the agricultural production is not sufficient to feed 
the rapidly increasing po~ulation. Thus the only way in 
which Bangladesh can meet her future food requirements lS 
by expanding agriculture into the dry season by using 
irrigation. An extensive program is now underway to 
provide irrigation water from wells. 
Location 
The study area lies approximately between latitudes 
0 
26 23' and 25°57'N and longitudes 88°18' and 88~48'E 
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located in a central part of Dinajpur district of Bangla-
desh. The principal topographic features of the area are 
flat high plains lying in the Piedmont plain. Altitutdes 
range from 253 feet near the northeast edge to approxi-
mately 160 feet near the southernmost end of the area. 
It slopes almost uniformly from the north in a general 
south and southeast direction. The land gradient ranges 
from three feet per mile in the north to two feet per mile 
or less in the south and southeast parts of the area. 
The area is drained by two major rivers Karotoya 
and Tangan. Karotoya has its source in India and enters 
Dinajpur district at Bardesware. Tangan river originates 
in or near the border of the country and flows southward 
past Thakurgaon. 
According to the Soil Survey of Bangladesh (1973)~ 
the project area is characterized by a good sandy soil 
which responds well to irrigation and fertilizers. The 
very favorable geology, abundant recharge possibilities, 
the high water-table, and present performance of the well 
field indicate that the ground-water basin will be enough 
to supply required irrigation water. 
Problem Assessment 
Concern has been expressed by the Agricultural 
Authority that the existing dug wells and hand pump wells 
used for domestic purposes may be dewatered as a result 
7 
of excessive drawdown due to irrigation pumping in the 
area. It appears that about 10,500 domestic water supply 
dug and hand pump wells which are now being used by 0,4 
million people in this area will be severely affected. 
It is therefore proposed that the problem could be averted 
if the irrigation includes a plan allowing withdrawal of 
water for irrigation at a maximum annual yield for 20 
years from the basin. This would maintain the allowable 
declination of water table down to 22 feet depth from 
surface throughout the irrigation period, Tentatively, 
the average yield of each irrigation well has been estab-
lished by the Agricultural Authority to be two·cfs spread 
over 70 acres of land at the rate of twelve hours per day 
for 150 days (November to March), 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are to utilize the 
available hydrogeologic data of the area and to determine 
the maximum annual yield and pumping rate allocation in 
order to protect shallow domestic wells by limiting 
drawdown throughout the irrigated area. The study 
includes: 
1. Determination of the occurrence and availability 
of ground-water in the area; 
2. Calculation of a preliminary hydrologic budget 
for the area with emphasis on the ground-water component 
of the budget; 
J. Adaptation, calibration, and application of a 
mathematical model that will adequately simulate the 
operation of the hydrogeologic systems; 
4. Determination of safe drawdown limit to protect 
shallow wells; 
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5. Computer simulation runs to establish maximum 
annual yield and pumping rate allocation in order to limit 
regional drawdown caused by irrigation to a safe limit. 
Previous Works 
Some previous studies have been made in this area. 
These have covered all aspects of the development poten-
tial in agriculture, irrigation, and mineral abstractions. 
The United Nation Food and Agriculture Organization (1966) 
studied the area on the assump.tion that good aquifers are 
present as revealed by exploring borings and electric 
resistivity surveys and recommended a detailed field inves-
tigation prior to undertaking any project for a large 
scale ground-water development. Karim (1968) and Mowla 
(1968) worked on this project and they determined the aqui-
fer properties from limited available aquifer test data 
and from geologic analysis. The results were mostly based 
on qualitative data. 
Some geological invest~gations have been made 
concerning the mineral development and it is only lately 
9-
that attention has been directed towards the sediment loss, 
hydrogeology, and amount of the ground-water- storage. 
Some general regional geological descriptions have been 
made but the data are very sparse and the detail required 
for the mathematical modeling of the aquifer was not 
available. The Soil Survey of Bangladesh (1973) and 
Publications by Brammer (1969) and Huizing (1971) provide 
very comprehensive information on soil genesis and soil 
properties related to the potential for agriculture deve-
lopment. These studies have been used to make general 
statements about the geology of the country on the basis 
of regional soil characteristics, 
Most of the previous surveys report that there is 
an adequate aquifer available for exploitation within the 
study area and that irrigation wells drilled to 300 feet 
would yield at least two cfs.- Some reservations about 
recharge potential and water quality have been expressed 
by McDonald. The same consultant has asserted that 
shallower tubewells drilled to approximately 180 feet 
deep could function as efficiently as 300 feet deep wells 
using a standard design, provided they were individually 
designed for the aquifer available. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF APPROACH 
Method of Study 
In order to determine the maximum annual yield and 
a corresponding pumping rate allocation for the aquifer 
during a 20-year period from 1977 to 1997, the author 
accomplished the following tasks. A flow chart showing 
those tasks is shown in Figure 3 and details of the 
approach used are discussed in the following chapter under 
the respective headings. 
Task I. Collection of Raw Data 
It includes (a) geologic investigation, (b) collec-
tion of well records, (c) precipitation records, (d) prior 
~equirements of water for irrigation, and (e) hydrogeo- · 
logic investigations. 
Geological information was collected from Geologi-
cal Survey of Bangladesh; publications include those by 
Coleman (1969), Morgan (1959), and Brammer (1969). 
Lithological characteristics were determined from Dril-
ler's Log, Bore logs were collected from Bangladesh 
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Board. Aquifer materials are generally uniform, homoge-
neous, and unconsolidated Piedmont type deposits. 
All of the records for the 266 existing irrigation 
wells were collected from Bangladesh Agricultural Deve-
lopment Corporation and the Water Development Board and 
were plotted on the maps. Precipitation records "for the 
last ten years of five different stations in the study 
area were collected from the Meteorological Department. 
The average weighted annual rainfall in the study area is 
86.11 inches. 
Hydrogeological data such as long term aquifer 
testing data, well observation data, drawdown discharge 
of existing wells, and river discharge data were-collected 
from the Water Development Board. The weekly water level 
survey which is published periodically by the Water Board 
consists of 26 observation wells in the study area. 
Task II. Data Analysis and Processing 
The collected raw data described in Task I were 
analyzed and processed for computer input. Contour maps 
were prepared and values were determined after processing 
the raw data. The details of these are discussed in the 
following chapters. 
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Task III. Data Digitizing and Use 
The input data were divided into uniform matrix 
and nonuniform matrix parameters. Uniform matrix values 
were entered directly into the model. 
The contoured data were gridded, digitized, and 
read into the IBM terminal for computer input. The 
1:1.10 mile grid map shown in Figure 4 was drawn at the 
same scale as the base map and was overlaid onto each 
contour map. Values were assigned to each node of the 
grid. The grid spacing was used to establish a matrix. 
The uniform matrix parameters included: 
1. Recharge rates from precipitation and irrigation 
2. Coefficient of permeability 
J, Specific yield 
4. Distance of river influence on node elevation 
5. Coefficient of permeability·of riverbed 
Recharge was considered in two forms: precipita-
tion and return flow from irrigation. Return flow from 
irrigation was estimated 20 percent of the total water 
pumped. The initial recharge rate was calculated to be 
28% of precipitation. The permeability coefficient of 
the aquifer consisted of a homogeneous value and was 
calculated to be 600 gpd/ft2 . Similarly, the S of the y 
upper part of the aquifer is estimated to be 20 percent. 
The riverbed consisted of silts and clays, and they 
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served as a local aquitard to the underlying aquifer 
material. 
The non-uniform matrix param~ters included: 
1. Water table elevations 
2, Land elevations 
J. Bottom elevations of the aquifer 
4. Prior irrigation pumpage 
5. Boundary subsurface flow gradient. 
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The water levels of existing 26 observation wells 
were obtained from Water Development Board and interpo-
lated head values were used for the computer matrix. The 
land elevations were assigned to a grid by using the 
Survey of Bangladesh topographic map. The bottom of 
aquifer was considered as a function of the depth of well 
penetration and land elevations. 
Prior irrigation pumping was determined by the 
Agriculture Department for use in the land irrigation at 
a rate for which a beneficial use can be shown. Prior 
pumping requirement rates (acre-ft/year) were acquired 
from the Agriculture Department converted to acre-ft per 
acre per year and assigned to nodes with respect to their 
one mile location (Figure 5). The pumping rate used from 
each irrigation well was two to three cfs or about four 
acre-feet per acre during 150 days irrigation period 
(November to March) at the rate of twelve hours continuous 
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dividing total withdrawal of water per year by the total 
number of wells pumped per year. The approximate range of 
discharge in thousand acre-feet per square mile at the end 
of 1977 are shown in Figure 6, 
The 1977 water-table map of the study area was used 
to calculate the hydraulic gradients of recharge and dis-
charge nodes located at the boundaries of the modeled 
aquifer. The fluxes at these boundaries were calculated 
using Darcy's law: 
where 
where 
Q = KAI ( 1) 
Q = the amount of inflow or outflow (LJ/T) 
K = hydraulic conductivity of aquifer material 
(L/T) 
A = cross sectional area of the nodes through 
which flow takes place (L2 ) 
I = hydraulic head gradient or slope of water 
table (L/L) 
The equation can be written as 
Q = K(WoD)(AH-:-L) 
D = saturated thickne~s of the adjacent node. 
W = the cross sectional width of the node. 
( 2) 
The distance between centers of nodes (L) are cancelled 
out when a square size node is used, The model-calculates 
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Task IV. Calibration 
One year computer simulations were performed using 
the observed 1977 water head elevations. One year simula-
tion runs were used to calibrate the model. Calibration 
was achieved by adjusting the river elevation and constant 
gradient. 
Task V. Allocation 
A 20-year computer simulation (1977 to 1997) was 
conducted using the results of calibration. Repeated runs 
were performed using prior irrigation pumping rate and 
various allocation pumping rates in order to prevent no 
more than 50 percent of the nodes from going below 22 
feet. For comparison, an additional run was made using 
only the prior irrigation pumping rate. 
Task VI. Model Output 
Data output from these versions were plotted using 
the computer printer. The computer simulation results 





Bangladesh is generally covered by Quaternary 
sediments deposited by the Ganges-Brahmaputra Meghna river 
system. Most of the country is a vast alluvial plain of 
Recent age. Except for Tertiary hill ranges of Chittagong 
and Sylhet, and the uplifted Pleistocene Barind and Madhu-
pur tracts and the Lalmai hills of Comilla. 
Rocks ranging in age from Paleocene to Pleistocene 
are exposed in the eastern and northeastern parts of the 
country. The Tura sandstones of the Paleocene and early 
Eocene ages are the oldest rocks exposed (near Takerhat in 
Sylhet District) and represent the platform facies, whereas 
the folded rocks of the Chittagong area are exposed miogeo-
synclinal sediments of the Miocene Surma Group. 
The western and nortwestern parts of the country 
are characterized by a stable shelf area in which rocks 
vary from Paleocene to Pleistocene in age and have been 
deposited on the eroded Archean Basement complex. The 
Basement complex consists mainly of crystalline metamorphic 
and igneous rocks which have been found in the bore holes 
20 
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at depths between 2030 and 7090 feet in the Bogra-Rajshahi 
district. Drilling at Madhyapara in the Dinajpur District 
has revealed the presence of quartz-diorite and granodio-
rite at very shallow depths between 422 and 506 feet below 
the surface. The age of this unit is uncertain. 
Figure 7 represents the estimated thickness of the 
sedimentary deposits within Bangladesh. There is a major 
discontinuity which trend from the Shillong plateau to the 
soutwest towards Bogra. This zone is referred to as the 
"Hinge Line" which separates the shelf sediments of the 
northwest from the basin/geosynclinal sediments of the 
south and the east. The Sylhet basin is extremely deep 
and there is a strong gravimetric evidence of continuing 
subsidence. It can be noted in Figure 7 that minimum 
thicknesses, about 400 feet, occur in the Project area 
(Dinajpur District) but a very rapid increase to over 9000 
feet in thickness occurs in the southern part (Pabna Dis-
trict). However, of these thicknesses only a small 
percentage of these thick sediments are economically 
exploitable aquifers which normally occur in the upper JOO 
feet. 
The generalized stratigraphy of Bangladesh is sum-
marized in Table I which includes a description of the 
water bearing properties. 
Typical deep geological profiles for southern 
Dinajpur District are illustrated in Figure 8. In this 
25" 
EST1MATED THICKNESS OF SEDIMENTS 



















Figure 7, Map Showing Sediment Thickness in 
Bangladesh (After Brammer) 
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section the width of the column is made proportional to 
grainsize. 
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The two boreholes · sections as shown in Figure 8 
are representative of deposits in most of the Dinajpur 
area although the age interpretation is exceedingly dif-
ficult because these formations are not fossiliferous. It 
is of interest to note the occurrence of kaolinite in both 
sections. This may indicate massive down faulting in the 
order of 600 feet between these boreholes: following a 
time when this zone was weath<o?red from the exposed basement 
diorites which were uniformly deposited over the area. The 
lowest sedimentary units classified are the Permian Gond-
wana deposits which were deposited in a lacustrine environ-
ment. The coarse conglomerates are possibly indicative of 
the marginal glaciofluvial deposition, Subsequent upfault-
ing to the southeast may have·caused the removal of this 
Unit from the section GDH26 (Figure 8), 
Above the kaolinized zone are sequences of shallow 
siltstone and muddy sandstones, provisionally classified 
as the Tura formation of Eocene Age by Geological Survey 
of Bangladesh. The upper part .of this formation becomes 
increasingly coarse grained between 80 and 150 feet below 
the Pleistocene clay deposits. There is fairly strong 
evidence that the upper deposits may be unconformable with 
Tura and considerably younger Dupi Tila of Mio-Pliocene 
Age or even Pleistocene interglacial deposits. 
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The Pliocene-Pleistocene Barind and Modhupur clay 
rests unconformably on the underlying sedimentary rocks. 
The impervious clay beds are 20 to 100 feet in thickness 
and are predominantly gray in color but are reddish in 
outcrop areas. These clay beds form the base of the 
unconfined aquifer. Covering these earlier deposits 
(Pleistocene clay) are Sub-Recent to Recent alluvium com-
posed of grey and yellow sands, gravels, clay, and silty 
soils. These mark the areas of Recent and present fluvial 
activity, These more recent deposits constitute the 
aquifer which is modeled in this study, 
The tectonic history of the region is complex and 
difficult to interpret because of the thicknesses- of mask-
ing alluvium. Bangladesh geology is strongly affected by 
the fact of being squeezed between the Himalayan thrust 
and older Arakan anticline flanking the Burmese geosyncline, 
This bidirectional compression has generated much secondary 
folding and faulting over and above that normally found 
following the east-west Himalayan trend. The net result 
has been that many shear faults associated with the com-
pression and vertical faults associated with the folding 
have remained active throughout the period of deposition, 
It is even claimed by some that fault throws can be detec-
ted at depth in the alluvial cross section. 
Nevertheless, there can be little doubt that 
tectonics are responsible fo-r the lateral separation of 
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the Barind and Piedmont units and that faulting is pro-
bably responsible for many other observed lateral changes 
in aquifer characteristics as shown in Figure 9 which show 
the tectonic features and structures of Bangladesh. 
Local Geology 
The plain area of Bangladesh has been divided 
geomorphologically into seven units by Coleman (1969) and 
Brammer (1969) as shown in Figure 10. Generally the 
features used in the geomorphological classification are 
land gradients, erosional maturity, degree of weathering, 
flooding, drainage, and type of soil developed. 
The two units, the Piedmont and Karotoya flood 
plains, are found in the Project area. The Piedmont 
represents the coarser grained, sandy deposits along the 
foot hills of the Himalayas. These areas have fairly well 
developed and drained soil profiles. In the northeastern 
part of the Project area, the Ka~otoya river debouches 
from the mountains and has modified the older Piedmont 
area, forming a well marked tract of recent flood plain 
alluvial deposits which trend north-south across the area. 
Both are of recent age but are flanked on the south by 
Pleistocene Barind alluvium. Nowhere is there evidence 
of the younger sediments being deposited on top of the 
older sediments. Within the depth limits of water well 
drilling, the change is always lateral, so that tectonic 
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Figure 9, Tectonic Features and Structure Map 
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~ovements must have been effective in determining the · 
boundaries. 
J2 
It is agreed by many that the Karotoya represents 
a unit which is composed of a Piedmont material reworked 
by a river system; therefore the deposits can be named 
as Piedmont deposits. A north-south lithologic cross 
section as shown in Figure 11 represents a unit in the 
Project area which consists of mainly uniformly deposited 
medium to coarse sands with fine sands with less than ten 
percent clays and occasional gravels. The gravels increase 
in frequency and in grain size from south to north. Silt 
sizes seem to be completely absent which indicate inter-
mittent outwash deposition rather than large, permanent 
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Ground-water is the major, if not the sole, source 
of water for irrigation and domestic uses in the study 
area. The Piedmont aquifer is an unconfined aquifer. The 
base of this alluvial aquifer is impermeable in nature 
with finer materials preventing a downward loss of water. 
Therefore, rechargeable ground-water is restricted to the 
overlying alluvium. The aquifer appears to be a homoge-
neous north-south trending sand bounded by multilayered 
finer textured sediments (Figure 11). 
Water-Table 
The observed minimum and maximum depths to the 
water-table in the study area for the year 1977 are shown 
on maps in Figures 12 and 13. The minimum depth is asso-
ciated with the July-August period which is during the 
monsoon; the maximum depths occur during April and lVIay 
which is dry season. Data represented on the maps are 
collected from 26 number observation wells in the study 
area. The difference between the highest and the lowest 
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GROUND WATER CONTOUR MAP 
OF MINIMUM ELEVATION 
(APRIL- MAY, 1977) 
(DRY PERIOD) 
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Figure 12. Minimum Water-table Elevation Contour Map 
(1977) 
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GROUND WATER CONTOUR MAP OF 
MAXIMUM ELEVATION 
(AUG- SEPT, 1977 ) 
(WET PERIOD) 
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water levels ranges from eight to twelve feet in most wells. 
The water-table generally follows the topography of the 
area (Figure 14) and slopes generally to the south. The 
water-table contours also bend upstream, indicating that 
gro~~dwater is discharging into the stream. A relatively 
uniform hydraulic conductivity (coefficient of permeability) 
gives rise to equidistant spacing of water-table contours. 
The average hydraulic gradient in the study area is 
approximately three feet per mile. 
Climate 
The study area experiences a tropical climate 
characterized by a very humid, wet, south-west monsoon 
from May to October. This accounts for some 85 percent of 
the annual rainfall. During the period between November 
and April, a cool, dry northeast monsoon blows from 
Central Asia bringing, initially, the lowest temperatures 
and humidities and later on, convectional storms. During 
the cool period, temperatures may vary from a minimum of 
39°F to a maximum of 94°F and in the wet period tempera-
tures vary from 54°F to 107°F. 
The average of monthly precipitation and evapo-
transpiration between 1968 and 1977 for the same station 
in the study area are listed in Table II. The average 
annual precipitation of different stations in the study 
area is shown in Table III. The average annual precipi-
SURFACE ELEVATION. CONTOUR MAP 
0 Observation Wells 
Contour Interval 10 Feet 
0 2 3 4 Mil .. 
Figure 14. Surface Elevation Contour Map 
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TABLE II 
AVERAGE MONTHLY PRECIPITATION AND 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (INCHES) 




Month Precipitation Evapotranspiration 
(Inches) (Inches) 
January 0.40 2.08 
February 0.44 2.79 
March 0.62 4.48 
April 2.85 5.90 
May 10.33 6.10 
June 15.96 5.31 
July 20.82 5.11 
August 15.52 5.0 
September 14.48 4.80 
October . 4.50 4.21 
November 0.145 2.80 
December 0.045 2.08 
Total 86i11 50.67 
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TABLE III 
WEIGHTED AVERAGE PRECIPITATION 
Average . Percentage; We·ighted 
Station Precipita- Area . of area Average . 
tion (Sq. mi.): (in/yr) 
(in/yr) 
Chotadap 89.12 76 13 11.58 
Pachagarh 78.57 53 9 7.07 
Buda 90-95 130 22 20.00 
Debigan 88.14 100 17 14.98 
Thakurgaon: 8J.25 229 39 ]2.46 
Total 588 100% 86.11 
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tation is 86.11 inches. 
Ground-water Recharge 
The term natural recharge refers to water that 
percolates down through the unsaturated zone to the water-
table and actually enters the dynamic ground-water flow 
system (Freeze, 1967). This definition excludes that por-
tion of the soil moisture surplus that enters the ground . 
and increases the soil moisture but does not enter the 
flow pattern itself. The rate of ground-water recharge 
depends on several factors including precipitation, permea-
bility, depth to water-table, soil type, moisture condi-
tions, topography, vegetation type and density and 
temperature. 
Because of several variables and difficulties 
involved in attempting to measure ground-water recharge 
rates, experiments along these lines have been relatively 
few and exceedingly complex. Nonetheless, recharge rates 
can be of considerable importance in the design of well 
fields because the recharge that can be captured by the 
cone of depression surrounding a pumping well is equal or 
nearly equal to the long term yield that the well can 
provide without drawing from storage (W. A. Pettyjohn and 
Henning, 1979). 
Recharge to the ground-water reservoir in the study 
area occurs mainly by percolation of rain water. The 
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conditions are favourable for recharge during June to 
October. There is much precipi t·ation in excess of evapo-
ration and transpiration in the study area during this 
time. Duration of rainfall also varies from a few hours 
to a few days and is widely distributed. During these 
periods, the soil seldom becomes dry and little water is 
required to replenish soil moisture. Therefore the rain-
fall of the monsoon season is very favourable for recharge. 
The top soil is comprised of silt and fine sand which 
permits a good infiltration rate to occur. Practically 
the entire area is farmed which increases the soil permea-
bility by loosening up the top soil. Puddling of the soil 
by rain drops is reduced by the vegetal cover which further 
lowers runoff, and enchances percolation. The universal 
practice of subdividing rice fields by the construction of 
low dikes increases infiltration since the dikes store two 
to four inches of water. 
Figures 15 and 16 are well hydrographs which show 
that the water level in the observation wells rises during 
the rainy season and recedes during the dry season, reach-
ing a maximum depth by the end of the dry period, During 
the months of May to July, the water level rise in the 
observation well is rapid. After that, the water levels 
in the wells slowly rise until the months of August and 
September when the water levels reach the minimum depth. 
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During the wet season ground-water is still continuously 
discharging in a small amount to the river (see Figure 13). 
The minimum depth to the water-table as shown in 
Figure 13 1s only ~wo to three feet below the land surface 
over most of the area during the months of July and August. 
During this period, recharge by percolation of rainwater 
could not occur because the water table lies very close to 
land surface and is subject to evapotranspiration and 
runoff. 
There are several methods by which estimates of 
regional ground-water recharge can be made. Three widely 
used methods will be summarized for the purpose of evaluat-
~ng the accuracy of the results as well as some constraints 
inherent-in each. 
1. Actual Field Measurement 
The volume of material which has been recharged 





GW storage = A,6h,S 
y 
= surface recharge area 
= water-table fluctuation 
= specific yield 
(3) 
The recharge area is 376,640 acres, The average water-
table fluctuation is ten feet and is derived from maximum 
and minimum depths to the water-table using the 1977 
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contour map. The specific yield for the upper twenty-five 
feet of the aquifer was estimated to be twenty percent 
based on lithologic characteristics. Therefore the annual 
ground-water storage will be 
376,640 acre x 10 ft x .20 = 753,280 acre-ft 
~753,000 acre-ft. 
When the storage is spreaded over the study area 
(376,640 acres) the ground-water storage will be two feet 
of water (753,280+376,640 = 2). Estimates of natural 
recharge based on actual field measurement such as these 
will provide more realistic results than any of the other 
methods. 
2. From Hydrologic Budget 
The hydrologic budget is an accounting of all 
water that enters or leaves the area. The formulation of 
a hydrologic budget is essential for optimum development 
of water resource of an area. An expression for the 
hydrologic budget is given below (modified from Todd, 1959 
and Kent, 1973). 
precipitation + surface 
inflow + subsurface inflow 
+ imported water + decrease 
in ground-water storage + 
:decrease in surface storage 
revapotranspiration + 
jface outflow+ subsurfac 
outflow + increase in 
ground-water storage + 
increase in surface stor 
age + exported water 
( 4) 
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The difference between sub-surface inflow and sub-
surface outflow in the study area is assumed to be negli-
gible. There is no imported and exported water and the 
change of the surface storage from May to August is also 
assumed negligible. Therefore, the equation for the 
hydrologic budget for the periods can be written as follows: 
evapotranspiration + 
precipitation surface outflow + 
= 
+ surface inflow change o:f ground-
water storage (5) 
The records of river flow from discharge station 
(Figure 2) ground-water levels, rainfall, and evaporation 
have been analyzed to study the hydrologic budge:t of the 
area. The total May to August inflow and outflow of the 
two rivers Karotoya and Tangan, is given in Table IV for 
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The average precipitation for the period May 
through August for the year 1977 has been computed from 
the daily records of the rainfall of five stations in the 
area (Figure 2). The pan evaporation data for the study 
area in the months of July and August are adjusted to be 
equivalent to evapotranspiration for these periods. The 
evapotranspiration for the months of May and June has been 
estimated using the Thornthwaite method (Thornthwaite, 
1948). The total surface inflow and outflow, rainfall, 
evapotranspiration, and the change of ground-water level 
for the periods May through August are shown in Table V. 
TABLE V 
SUMMARY CHART OF THE SURFACE INFLOW AND OUTFLOW, 
PRECIPITATION, EVAPOTRANSPIRATION, AND THE 
CHANGE OF GROUNDWATER LEVEL FOR THE MONTHS 
MAY TO AUGUST, 1977 
Total surface 





outflow as of 
Table IV 







Note: Study area for the hydrologic budget = 376,640 ari~~s 
The change of ground-water storage is computed by 
substituting the values in Table VI to Equation (6) as 
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follows: 
GW storage ~ precipitation + surface inflow 
- evapotranspiration - surface 
outflow (7) 
~ 69.76 + 28.48 - 14.42 - 6J.75 
= 20.07 inches ~20 inches 
using the computed change in ground.;,.;water storage, the 
ground-water recharge can be calculated from the following 
equation by Schicht and Walton (1962): 
p = R + ET· + U+ 6 S (8) g g g g 
where 
pg = Ground-water recharge 
R g = Groundwater component (baseflow) to river 
flow 
ET = Groundwater evapotranspiration g 
u = Subsurface underflow 
AS = Change in ground-water storage g 
The groundwater component (baseflow) to the river 
flows was adjusted using the separation method for river 
flow hydrographs. Estimated baseflow is 3.95 inches over 
the 3.77 x 105 acres study area comprising the river reach. 
The component of evaporation (ETg) from the ground-
water table is included in the estimate of evapotranspira-
tion. The change of subsurface inflow and outflow (U) is 
assumed to be negligible. Therefore by substituting the 
values of the change of ground-water storage and the 
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ground-water component to streams to Equation (8), ground-
water recharge of the area is calculated for the period 
May through August, 1977. Equation (8) can be rewritten 
as follows: 
= R +..6S g g (9) 
= J.95 + 20.07 = 24 inches 
J, Baseflow Recession 
·Baseflow represents withdrawal of ground-water 
from aquifer storage after ground-water recharge has 
ceased. If the logarithm of river discharge is plotted 
against time, a linear relationship between the two varia-
bles may be obtained for the recession period after peak 
discharge has occurred. A "best fit" line can be used for 
the ground-water recession portion of the river hydrograph. 
Hydrographs for two successive years, 1976-78 are shown 
in Figures 17, 18, 19, and 20 for the Tangan and Karotoya 
Rivers. The recession curve which represents baseflow, 
has been separated from the other runoff components by a 
linear "best fit" line. The total p_otential ground-water 
discharge into the river Qtp' is the amount indicated by 
the recession line (Mayboom, 1961). The value of Qtp is 
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Q0 is the baseflow at the start of the recession 
t 1 is the time it takes for the baseflow to go 
from Q0 to 0.1Q0 . 
The remaining potential ground-water discharge Qt 
can be found from 
(11) 
The amount of potential baseflow, Qt' remains for 
a period t, after the start of a baseflow recession, The 
difference between the total potential ground-water dis-
charge at the beginning of a baseflow recession period 
and the remaining potential ground-water discharge at the 
end of preceding baseflow recession period is a measure of 
ground-water recharge, 
Ground-water discharge during the first recession 
period of the Tangan River hydrograph (Figure 17) is 
computed to be 900 ftJ/sec, Q0 , and it takes approximately 
three months for the discharge to reach 0.1Q0 (one log 





= (900 ft3/sec x 3 months x 30 days/month 
x 86,4QO sec/day)/2.3 
or Qtp ::: 3.04 X 109 ft3 
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The value of Qt at the end of recession which lasts 
for 7.5 months, is 
Q -t -
The value of Q0 or next year's recession (2nd re-
cession) period as shown in Figure 18 is 1100 ft3/sec, and 
t 1 is again 4.5 months. Therefore, 
= 1100 ft3/sec x 4.5 x 30 x 86,400 
2.J 
The amount of recharge is equal to the total potential 
baseflow remaining at the end of the first baseflow reces-
sion subtracted from Qtp for the beginning of the next 
recession: 
Recharge = 5.58 x 109 - J.04 x 106 
Similarly, the recharge, calculated from the baseflow 
recessions of the Karotoya River hydrograph in Figures 19 
and 20, is 2.05 x 1010 ft3. Therefore, the total recharge 
on the basin is 
5,57 X 109 + 2.05 X 1010 = 2.60 X 10 10 ftJ 
This quantity represents approximately 19 inches 
of recharge in the 1977 year over the 588 square miles 
aquifer area. The result is comparable to results calcu-
lated by the former two methods. By comparing the results 
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of the three methods as shown in Table VI, 24 inches of 
recharge can be considered as a representative annual 
ground-water recharge of the study area. Therefore, the 
recharge from deep percolation of precipitation is estima-
ted to be 2?.87 percent of total weighted annual rainfall 
of 86.11 inches (24 x 100/86.11 = 2?.87%). 
It is already stated as well as noted on the well 
hydrographs that the recharge may not occur during the 
months of August through September because the water table 
lies very close to the land surface. The recharge of the 
ground-water reservoir could be increased if the ground-
water table was lowered by an additional ten to fifteen 
feet due to the withdrawal of ground-water in t~e dry 
season. Accordingly, ·the ground-water table would rise 
again to the same elevation in the months of September and 
October during normal years of rainfall. 
Coefficient of Permeability 
The hydraulic properties of the aquifer are needed 
as input to the model. This can be obtained accurately by 
using aquifer tests. Accuracy of results depends largely 
on how accurate and purposeful the pumping test data are 
and how closely the real aquifer resembles the ideal 
mathematical model on which all the equations of flow to 
wells depend. Many equations of flow to a pumping well 
are available in the literature and all of these equations 
TABLE VI 
COMPARABLE RESULTS OF ANNUAL RECHARGE 
FROM DIFFERENT METHODS 
Methods 
1. Field meaurements 
2. Hydrologic budget 
J. Baseflow recession from 










are based on ideal mathematical models. But in nature, it 
is rarely found that an aquifer satisfies all the condi-
tions of an ideal mathematical model, and moreover, some-
times data are inadequate and are not being collected in 
a planned way to fit them in a certain mathematical model. 
The selection of any given flow system model to represent 
the field conditions is, therefore, a matter of judgment 
left to the analyst, who must be aware of the geohydrologic 
boundaries of the aquifer in order to obtain accurate 
results as far as practicable. 
In the study area, 266 wells have been drilled for 
irrigation, but practically no systematic and purposeful 
aquifer test was done in order to determine aquifer charac-
teristics more precisely. Moreover, the thickness of the 
aquifer is not yet ascertained which complicates the situa-
tion still further. An attempt was made to analyze the 
data in several ways using several mathematical solutions 
which approximate field conditions. 
1. Theim Method of Determining "T" 
The transmissivity can be determined from the 
discharge and drawdown of the pumped well by·the Theim 
equation assuming steady state was reached. Seventy rep-
resentative wells of the 266 irrigation wells were selec~: 
ted in the entire study area to determine transmissivity. 







Q = discharge in gallons per minute 
T = transmissivity in gallons per day per ft 
re = radius of influence which is assumed 1000 ft 
r = well effective radius (0.83 ft) w 
s = s - CQ2 w wp 
s is the drawdown without loss w 
= observed drawdown well wp (ft) in pumping 
c = constant for entrance loss which is estimated 
for average value of 0,5 
Q = discharge in cfs 
The values of S for ten selected wells are listed 
w 
as examples in Column 6 of Table VII. Finally, Equation 
(12) has been reduced to 
where 
T = 1625 X ~ 
w 
Q/Sw is the specific capacity of the well 
(13) 
From this relationship, "T" and"K"have been compu-
ted for all 70 wells, 10 of which are shown in Table VII. 
The permeabili ty''K'' has been computed by dividing the "T" 
values calculated for·all 70 wells with the saturated 
thickness of the well. The average"K''values range between 
TABLE VII 
HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF THE AQUIFER 
COMPUTED FROM THE DEVELOPMENT 
TEST DATA OF THE WELLS 
1 Aquifer 1 Static 1 :Computed :Depth Lo 1Drawdown :Specific :Transmissi- :Coeff,: 
Well : thick- : water : :drawdown :pumpin~ :per cfs, 1capacity,:vity, US gal: of 1 
No. : ness, :level in :Drawdown : (ft) 1 level, 1 (ft) :US gal/ft:/ft/day :permea:Remarks 
(ft) :well be- 1 (ft) : t (ft) : :/minute : 1bility: 
:fore pump: 1 _1 1 1 1 ' @Q 
i ing from I i i : i i I rt2 
I : GL ( f t) I I I : I I I I 
( 1) I ( 2 )--= ---r:n .. - .. : ~T4}--:=--=r3) . --,-- . ((?] ---,- (2[_1_ U31 . =-- (9 }- n:-(To)I:=TI I] 
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500 and 680 gal/day/ft2 . 
It is already stated that due to limited available 
data within the study area, the coefficient of permeability 
and transmissivity for this entire area could not be fur-
nished directly. Therefore, another method was used to 
generate the coefficient of permeability and to distribute 
these values over the entire study area. Information 
related to thickness and lithology of the Piedmont deposit 
were obtained from drillers log in the study area. A 
number of Driller's Logs have been analyzed and frequency 
of occurrence of various types of materials is shovvn in 
Table VIII. The estimate based on the average percentage 
of occurrence for each class of material within a stated 
depth interval. The lithology was divided into 4 ranges: 
range one was associated with silt and clay; range two 
was very fine to fine sand; range three was medium to 
coarse sand; and range four was associated with coarse 
sand and gravel. A weighted average permeability was 
introduced by multiplying a weighting factor for the four 
grain size ranges by the percentage of the total saturated 
thickness which each range represents and finally is 
summed. The permeability values used for each range was 
obtained from the coefficient of permeability-grain size 
envelope developed by Kent et al, (1973) as shown in 
Figure 21. The ranges were chosen to represent various 
median grain sizes which correspond to the average 
( 
TABLE VIII 
FREQUENCIES OF OCCURRENCES OF AQUIFER MATERIAL 
Material Percentage 
Range 1 Range 2 Range 2 : Range lj: 
Depth Clay Silt Fine Medium . Gravel . 
Interval: Percent Percent Sand to :Percent 
(ft) Percent Coarse 
Percent 
10- 20 40 0 30 25 2 
20- 40 16 0 28 55 1 
40- 70 16 0 17 61 6 
70-100 10 0 15 68 7 
100-130 7 ": 0 12 74 7 
130-160 8 0 10 78 4 
160-180 13 0 19 68 0 
180-250 16 0 15 69 0 
Note: Percentages are averages based on data from 70 well 
logs. 
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Figure 21. Coefficient of Permeability Vs. Grain Size 
Envelope (After Kent) 
- ' 
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coefficient of permeability for each range as shown in 
Figure 21. Weighted average permeabilities were computed 
by this method for all available wells within the area and 
are shown in Table IX. 
To supplement the permeability data and to verify 
computed values, the results 6f a long term aquifer test 
in the area ·were analyzed using various methods including 
the JaGOb, Boulton, Hantush, and Pricket methods. The 
Pricket type curve is shown in Figure 22. The methods and 
the results are given in Tables X, XI, XII and correspond-
ing Figures 23, 24, 25, and 26. These techniques were 
designed for aquifer tests conducted under varying ground-
water conditions including consideration of delayed drain-
age due to gravity. Permeability coefficients from 520 to 
576 gallons per day per foot squared are obtained from the 
above results. These results compare favorably with the 
weighted average of 588 gallons per day per foot squared 
(see Table IX) using the permeability envelope in Figure 
21 and samples obtained from the same well. The favorable 
correlation was considered to be justification for using 
the permeability grain size envelope to determine an 
average permeability for each driller's log. 
Specific Yield 
It is anticipated that on the basis of the geology 













WEIGHTED AVERAGE PERMEABILITY FOR 
KOCHABARI. WELL AND OTHER 
WELLS IN STUDY AREA 
Kochabari Well 
Layer Per-: 


















(K) Average weighted permeability 
available Driller's log in the study 
15 509 11 
80 330 7 
300 2468 54 
1500 1283 28 
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Figure 22, Prickett's Time-Drawdown Type Curve ·~ 
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TABLE X 
PUMP TEST RESULT USING PRICKETT FOR 
KOCHABARI OBSERVATION WELL #1 
Saturated thickness = 250 ft Q = 1600 gpm 
r = 50 ft 




s = 4.5 ft 
t = 2.7 minutes 
T 114.6 Q (Wu . Dr) K T = = thickness s · A t Saturated 
T = (114.g:~1600)(J.5) K = 142,61] 250 
T = 142,613 gpd/ft K = 571 gpd/ft2 




s = 7 ft 
t = 11 minutes 
T 114.6 Q(W . Dr) K T = - Saturated thickness s u y t 
T = (114.6~(1600)(5.5) K =· 144062 250 







IV .. c 
PRICKETT METHOD PLOTTING 
10° F I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I q 
Obs. Well No.1 
Q=1600gpm 
r= 50ft. 
1l I I I I I I Ill I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I II 
I I I I I I II I 
1 10 
100 .. nnn .. nt 
Time (min.) 




CALCULATION OF TRANSMISSIVITY "T" FOR 
OBSERVATION WELL #1 USING HANTUSH 
MODIFIED METHOD AND JACOB METHOD 
Q = 1600 gpm 
r = 50 ft 
Saturated thickness = 250 ft 
Hantush Method 
T = ~S H(U,B) H(U,B) = 7.8 
T = 1600 X z.8 X 1440 4 X 3.142 X 11 X 7.78 s = 11 ft 
T = 17,379 ft 2/day t = 150 minutes 
T 
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T = 264 Q s 
T 264 X 1600 = 3 
T = 140,800 gpd/ft 
1600 gpm 
3 ft 
K = 520 gpd/ft2 
K = 140800 
250 
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Obs. Well No.1 
0=1600gpm 
F•50ft. 
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1 LOG CYCLE 
Obs. Well No.1 
0•1600gpm. 
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CALCULATION OF TRANSMISSIVITY "T" 
FOR OBSERVATION WELL NO. 1 USING 
BOULTON - THEIS WillTHOD 
73 
Saturated thickness = 250 ft Q = 3.56 cfs 
r = 50 ft 
Early match point 
<. r 
W(UA' B) = 6.7 
s = 8.8 ft 
t = 0.011 
r2 
T = 4~S W(UA, ~) K T = Saturated thickness 
T = {a· ,26) 4 X 3.1 2 X 8,8 ( 6.7) K = 139595 250 
2 T = 0.216 ft /sec K = 558 gpd/ft2 
T = 139,595 gpd/ft 
Late match point 
W(Uy' r) B = 8.6 
s = 11.5 ft 
t 0.11 = 2 r 
T = 4~S W(Uy, !:) K T = Saturated thickness B 
T = ]._26 X 8.6 K = 1]26.26 4 X 3.142 X 11.5 250 









SOUL TON THEIS PLOT 
Obs. Well No.1 
0=3.5 cfs. 
r= 50 ft. 
100 
Tlr2 
(minutes per ft .2 ) 
10 





positively correlate with lithologic type. Figure 27 
illustrates representative lithologic types for unconsoli-
dated sediments together with estimates of their associated 
specific yields, porosity and specific retention. 
Direct methods of computing specific yield are 
either by hydrological balances over time or by longterm 
aquifer pumping tests with observation wells which fre~ 
quently provide conflicting answers differing by several 
orders of magnitude. It has been noted by numerous obser-
vers that during longterm aquifer tests of the water-table• 
aquifer, the rate of declinewas not in accordance with 
the classical Theis non-equilibrium predictions. Boulton 
(1954) developed a semi-empirical mathematical model that 
regarded the water released from storage as the sum of 
two components: S, the volume of water instantaneously 
released by elastic compression of the aquifer, and Sy, 
the exponentially time varying drainable ground-water in 
storage that becomes quasi-constant after a finite time. 
It was noted by observers that this interpretation fitted 
the observed data fairly closely. Prickett (1965) attemp-
ted, with some success, to correlate Boulton's delay index 
with lithology, Walton (1970) and Dagan (1967) also 
observed that the calculated specific yield suggests that, 
apart from obvious lithological correlation, it varies 
both with time and the rate of water table decline (being 
a function of partially saturated flow). 
RELATIONSHIP OF POROSITY AND SPECIFlC YIELD TO ROCK TYPE 
1·0 r--·---------·--r--- --------,.--·-----.-----------y--
0·8 +·-----t-----+----+----+-----1--------l 
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Hence specific yield evaluation from-rising and 
falling water data of the project area must be conducted 
with some caution if realistic results are to be obtained. 
It is expected that analysis based on lithology will give 
good estimate of the specific yield over the depth dewa-
tered. It has been noticed that the majority of uncon-
fined aquifers are characterized by coarser sediments near 
the base. Thus, it is normal to have clays and silts at 
or near the surface with the aquifer material becoming 
coarser with depth. It is reasonable to expect that the 
specific yield will vary with sediment type, i.e., as the 
sediment becomes coarser with depth, the specific yield 
also increases with depth. 
The graph shown in Figure 28 (after Johnson, 1967) 
was used to provide a relationship between median grain 
size and specific yield. The dominant grain sizes in 
Figure 21 were considered to be equivalent to the median 
grain sizes of the permeability envelope. The values of 
specific yield along with the corresponding permeability 
coefficient of the four ranges were plotted on semi-
logarithmic paper to produce the relationship shown in 
Figure 29. Using this curve, the average specific yield 
in the study area was estimated to be 25 percent. 
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Ground-water quality must be considered in rela-
_tion to rate of pumping and type of well completion in 
order to identify the modifying the insitu ground-water 
quality: 
1. Possible public health hazards 
2. Possible toxicity of irrigation water to plants 
J, Alteration of soil zone physical properties due 
to ground-water use 
4. Impairment of well performance due to corrosion 
and incrustation. 
Chemical data for six wells are presented in Table 
XIII. Location of these wells are shown in Figure 2. The 
water-s are of the bicarbonate type with cations of varying 
dominance are slightly alkaline, having a pH range Gf bet-
ween 7 and 8. The total dissolved solids (TDS) concentra-
tion was generally low, having a value less than 250 mg/1. 
Most waters were undersaturated with respect to carbonate 
minerals, indicating propensity to dissolve soluble aquifer 
materials. 
Sulfate was almost totally absent from the ground-
water. This might be due to either the absence of sulfate 
source or to chemical reduction of available sulfate with-










GROUNDWATER QUALITY ANALYSIS 
(1976-77) 
+++ ++ + - - -- - - . : SAR : Ca : Mg : Na :HCOJ :so4 : Cl :NOJ : Fe : S10 2 : TDS : PH 
mg/1 : mg/1 : mg/1 :mg/1 :mg/1 : mg/l:mg/1 :mg/1 : mg/1 : mg/1 
: 25. 0 : 22. 9 : 4-. 2' :116.0 : 0 : 8. 0 : T: : 0. 25: J6. 0 : 201. 6 : 7, 9 : 6.85 
: 26.0 : 9.0 :)4.9 :1)0.0 : T :11.0 : n.d.: 0.55: J4.o :265.6: 8.0 : 6.42 
: 24. 0 : 8.5 :24.0 : 92.0 : 0 :20.5 : T : 1.25: 26.0 :200.0 : 7.6 : 4.24 
: 12.0 : 7.J :J1.J : 68.0 : T :12.0 : n.d.: 0.27: JJ.5 :151.6 : 7.7 : 2.8J 
: 17.0 : 7.J :J0.4 : 88.0 : T : 5. 5 : T : 0.15: J5.5 :204.2 : 7.65: 2.57 
: 18.0 : 7.J :J1.0 : 88.0 : 0 : 7. 0 : T : 0.55: )6.5 :160.0 : 8,0 : 8.51 
T = trace 




The extensive use of irrigation could cause leach-
ing of nitrate from fertilizers into the aquifer. This 
nitrate could pose a health hazard, especially since the 
people are drawing their drinking water from the top of 
the aquifer where the nitrates would enter. 
CHAPTER VI 
COMPUTER MODELING 
Concept of Model 
The rate of water level decline is the most 
important information for ground-water management in this 
study area. In particular, it is paramount to know how 
rapidly the water is being depleted, where and when the 
water level decline will seriously affect existing domes-
tic shallow water supplies and what impacts alternative 
management practices will have on the system. Digital 
simulation offers a reliable means for evaluating the 
effects of various development alternatives on an aquifer 
system such as the Dinajpur Piedmont aquifer. 
Obviously, it is impossible either to carry out 
experiments and tests in the aquifer itself in order to 
determine its response to various management alternatives 
proposed in the future or to make comparisons among res-
ponses to different possible alternatives in order to 
determine the most desirable one, according to some speci-
fied criteria. Whenever the treatment of real systems or 
phenomena is impossible or the cost of such treatment is 
prohibitive, models of the considered system or phenomena 
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are introduced. Instead of treating the real system, we 
manipulate its model and use the results of these manipu-
lations in order to make decisions regarding the operations 
of the real system. 
A simulation model is a simplification of a com-
plex physical reality and the processes in it. There is 
no need to elaborate on the fact that most real systems, 
and certainly aquifer systems, are indeed complicated 
beyond our capability to describe them exactly as they are. 
Simplifications are necessary. They take the form of a 
set of assumptions which should be kept in mind whenever 
the model is being employed in the course of investigations. 
On the basis of these simplifying assumptions, a model of 
an investigated ground~water system is constructed. 
Ground-water flow obeys a well defined set of 
physical laws which can be expressed mathematically. The 
equations are balanceequations based on the principle of 
conservation of mass and Darcy's law. The mathematical 
equation describing the two dimensional ground-water flow 
through an areally extensive aquifer is given by the fol-
lowing partial differential equation (Bittinger and others, 
1967): 
where 
= s aH + Q 
ot ~xAy 






6 x/)..y = 
t = 
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(L) denotes units of length, (T) denotes units 
of time. 
saturated thickness (L) 
hydraulic head (L) 
specific yield (dimensionless) 
net withdrawal flow (L3/T) 
incremental distances 
time (T) 
This equation is based on the continuity equation 
and Darcy's law and is consistent with the Dupuit assump-
tions. The Dupuit assumptions are (1) the velocity of 
ground-water flow is proportional to the slope of the 
hydraulic gradient and (2) the ground-water flow is hori-
zontal and uniform every where in the vertical section 
(Todd, 1959). The above equation also assumes that both 
hydraulic conductivity and specific yield are isotropic 
and that the density of the fluid is constant in time and 
space, 
The above equation has no general solution; 
therefore a finite difference approximation is used to 
allow a numerical solution with a digital computer. 
Applications of the finite difference approach requires 
subdivision of the study area into a system of finite 
grids or subregions. The differentials of the above 
equations can be approximated by first order finite dif-
ference expressions. 
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Characteristic values of all variables used in 
finite difference expressions are specified for each sub-
region. These discrete values represent the value for the 
entire node, 
One extremely versatile finite difference model 
has been developed by Trescott and Pinder (197.3) and 
several problem options and input-output features have 
also been added. A modification of the 1974 version of 
this model has been used in this study. The computer 
methodology explains the steps used, as shown in Figure J, 
Data Input 
Data input includes all data used in the model 
consisting of scalars, uniform matrices and non-uniform 
matrices. In addition, some matrices used by the program 
were generated from other matrix input. The scalar and 
uniform data were entered directly into the model, The 
matrix data were digitized and assigned to each node using 
an interactive data entry program running under IBM .370 
TSO. Values were required for the following program 
variables: 
A. Scalars 
1. Number of rows used in the grid(DIML) 
2. Number of columns used in the grid (DIMW) 
J, Grid spacing in x-direction (DELX) 
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4. Grid spacing in y-direction (DELY) 
5. Length of time steps (DELT) 
6. Length of pumping period (TMAX) 
7, Number of pumping periods in total simula-
tion time (NPER) 
B. Uniform Matrices 
1. Coefficient of permeability (PERM) 
2. Specific yield (SY) 
J, Recharge rate (QRE) 
4. Coefficient of permeability for riverbed 
(RATE) 
5, Distance of river influence node elevation 
(M) 
C. Non-uniform Matrices 
1. Land elevation from topographic map (LAND) 
2. 1977 - water table elevation (STRT) 
J. Prior irrigation pumping rate (WELL) 
4. Constant gradient (GRAD) 
D. Computer Generated Matrices 
1. Elevation of bottom of aquifer (BOTTOM) 
2. Elevation of bottom of river (TOP) 
J, River water elevation (RIVER) 
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The model area has approximately 588.square miles. 
A rectangular grid spacing (5280 feet x 5808 feet) was 
chosen and the resulting grid system consisting of J4 
columns and JO rows is shown in Figure 4. The model 
system contains 535 nodes. A one-year run of two periods 
was used for calibration, The allocation simulation 
period was divided into 40 pumping periods and a time step 
of 10 days was used. A time step is the period of time 
in which water table elevations are computed to accomodate 
recharge and/or discharge in the system, The length of 
the pumping period was 150 days for the dry period when 
the river was gaining water from the basin, and 210 days 
for the wet period when the basin was recharging from 
precipitation. 
A homogeneous value of 600 gpd/ft2 for permeability 
coefficient and 0.20 for specific yield were used as uni-
form matrices. Recharge rate from precipitation was cal-
culated to be 24 inches per year. Water gained into the 
basin during the wet period was drained to the river 
during dry period. Therefore, the river was considered to 
be spread over three percent of the area. The coefficient 
of permeability for river bed was, ·therefore, adjusted in 
the model to be 180 gpd/ft2 (600 x 3%). The distance of 
influence of the river to adjacent nodes was 100 feet. 
The land and water table elevations were derived 
from topographic and water table maps, respectively, and 
and the identified values were assigned to each node. 
Prior irrigation pumping rates were calculated from pump-
ing rates in existing wells. 
The elevation of the base of aquifer was set 300 
feet below the surface. The river water elevation was set 
to the initial water elevation plus a constant calibration. 
The bottom of the river was set sixteen feet below the 
initial water elevations. 
The model was used to simulate one-year and twenty-
year periods. One-year simulation runs were used to 
calibrate the model. The twenty-year simulation runs were 
initiated on April, 1977 and terminated on March, 1997. 
The longer simulation period was used to assign predicted 
annual pumping allocation rates based on predicted 
drawdown. 
Assumptions for Calibration 
In order to protect the shallow dug and hand pump 
wells as well as to meet the existing irrigation require-
ments, the digital model used in this study is based on 
the following assumptions: 
1. The maximum allowable drawdown is set at 22 
feet of water depth from the surface 
· 2. Time periods are assumed to be five months for 
the dry period and seven months for the wet 
period. These represent limiting recharge 
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during the wet period and river flows during 
the dry period. 
Most of the hand pump wells are 1~ inches diameter 
cased well with average 100 feet deep. Each well yields 
approximately 3240 gallons per day at the rate of 0.1 cfs 
discharge with 12 hours continuous pumping per day. The 
drawdown is calculated using the follovving equation 
(Walton, 19 70) : 
Q T ( 15) = s 264 Log Tt 65.5 
r2 
-
2693 s w y 
where 
Q = specific capacity in gpm/ft s 
Q = discharge in gpm 
s = drawdown in feet 
T = coefficient of transmissivity in gpd/ft 
s = y specific yield, fraction 
r = nominal radius of well, feet w 
t = time after pumping started, minutes 
The calculated drawdown is less than 0.15 feet. It is 
very insignificant and is ignored in selecting pumping 
level. The practical suction lift for those shallow hand 
pump wells according to international standard (Campbell 
and Lehr, 1973) is 22 feet. The maximum drawdown for 
irrigation wells is therefore restricted to 22 feet only. 
The resulting water depth during 20 years simulation run 
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were subdivided into ranges as shown in the 20-year 
sequence computed map in Figures 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38. 
The depth of 22 feet is considered critical depth because 
pumping below this depth will cause the existing shallow 
hand pump weJ_ls to be inoperative. 
The conceptual models of the study area is shown 
in Figures JO, 31, and 32. These models were based on 
available data and is used with the computer model for 
better calibration. The water table rises during wet 
period and recedes during the dry period. Based on water 
table data, rainfall and river discharge data, April to 
October (7 months) was chosen as the wet period, when the 
river is gaining water from excess surface runoff and the 
ground-water table rises due to heavy infiltration from 
precipitation. Thus, the dry period is from November to 
March (5 months), when the ground-water table recedes and 
the river is gaining water from the basin. The annual 
result is a recharge-discharge equilibrium. 
Calibration 
Calibration was achieved by running the model on 
the basis of the conceptual model and comparing the 1977 
observed head elevations with the computed values. The 
main objective of this calibration was to establish the 
recharge-discharge equilibrium. Equilibrium is estab-
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Figure 32. Conceptual Model (dry period) 
'-0 
-{::' 
outflow as being equal and is indicated by negligible 
fluctuations in the water table elevations. 
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After the initial calibration, using constant 
recharge, the discharge was calibrated to set the aquifer 
to the recharge-discharge equilibrium. The initial one 
year simulation resulted in an appreciable rise in the 
water table. Apparently the water could not be suffi-:·· 
ciently drained. It was noted from the model that ground-
water drainage concided with perennial rivers flowing over 
this area. The water which rises up to ten feet due to 
recharge during wet period was discharged fully to the 
river during the dry period. During calibration water 
was not shown sufficiently discharged into the rivers and 
removed from the ground-water system. In order to increase 
this discharge into perennial rivers, minor adjustment of 
river elevation was made. Other excessively rising nodes 
did not respond to river discharge due to their distant 
location from the river. Finally, the model was modified 
to allow for river discharge on all nodes in order to 
represent intermittent streams throughout the area. After 
making final adjustments, an equilibrium condition was 
achieved and model calibration was completed. 
CHAPTER VII 
RESULTS 
A 20-year computer simulation was conducted for 
the 1977 to 1997 period for entire area using pumping 
rates of prior irrigation pumpage. This simulation was 
repeated with allocation pumping in conjunction with prior 
irrigation pumping. The allocation pumping was used when 
it was greater than the prior irrigation pumping for a 
node. 
The model using one year simulation runs to 
achieve equilibrium, a 20-year simulation was conducted 
using prior irrigation pumpage. The mass balance is shown 
in Table XIV. The 1977 prior pumpage water head is shown 
in Figure 33. When comparing the.1997 water elevation map 
(Figure 33) to the corresponding 1977 (Figure 12) a slight 
fluctuation in head was noted and was considered negli-
gible. Repeated runs were made using various allocation 
to achieve a maximum yield where no more than 50% of the 
nodes would be expected to go below critical depth (22ft). 
Table XV shows the simulation results for different allo-
cation with corresponding water depth, drawdowns and the 
percentage of nodes which are predicted to occur below the 
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1997 Water-table Contour Map (Prior Irrigation) 
Allocation of 
. TABLE XV 
SUMMARY OF SIMULATION RESULTS 
WITH VARIOUS ALLOCATION 
:Water withdrawal : : Depth of . No. of ~Percent . 
pumping rate . from storage : Drawdown :water from:nodes below: of nodes . 
(Acre-feet) . (ft) : surface . 22 feet : below 22 . . 
cfs/acre : Acre-ft/ : . . (ft) :(Critical : feet . . 
acre . . . . depth) . . . . 
0.0034 . 0.5 . -50,000 . 0.6 . 13.0 . 0 . 0 . . . . . . 
0.0068 . 1.0 . -147,000 . 2.1 . 14.8 . 0 . 0 . . . . . . 
0.010 . 1.5 : -270,000 . 3.6 . 16.27 . 0 . 0 . . . . . 
0.015 . 2.23 . -685,000 . 8.4 . 21.03 .. 200 . 40% . . . . . . 
0.016 . 2.38 . -935,000 . 11.31 . 23.94 . 352 . 66% . . . . . . 




was determined to be 843,000 acre-feet per year us1ng a 
pumping allocation of 2.23 acre-feet per acre per year. 
This yield was produced by dividing the total pumpage 
(1997) by the period of simulation of 20 years. The mass 
balance is shown in Table XVI. A 20-year sequence of maps 
showing areas which had crossed the depth limit (critical 
depth) are shown in Figures 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38. The 
final water table map of 1997 with allocation is shown in 
Figure 39. A 20-year ground-water budget was computed 
for the final computer allocation runs of the area is 
shown in Figure 40. 
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TA:?LE XVI 
MASS BALANCE FOR PRIOR IRRIGATION PUMPING 
AND 2.23 ACRE-FT/ACRE ALLOCATION FROM 
1977 to 1997 
Average Annual Twenty-year total 
(Acre-feet) (Acre-feet) 
Inflow Outflow Inflow Outflow 
Recharge 753,216 :15,064,313: 
Pumpage 674,159 13,483,187 
River leakage 9,626 104,630 193,910: 2,092,603 
Subsurface flow: 4, 697 23,049 93,951: 460,973 
Total 767,609 801,838 :15,352,173: 16,039,762 
Net storage 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Computer simulation is an effective tool for 
determining the maximum annual yield with limited draw-
d.own for the ground-water basins in the central part of 
the Dinajpur district. The reliability of the output 
results of the model, however sophisticated, can only be 
as good as the data input upon which they are based. It 
is, therefore, essential in the modeling process to devote 
considerable care to the collection, interpretation, and 
validation of these data. 
The principal parameters from which the annual 
yield was determined are: 
1. The total land area i~ 676,640 acres overlying 
the Piedmont deposits in the aquifer; 
2. The volume of water within 22 feet from surface 
storage in the aquifer as of 1977 is 705,823 acre-feet; 
this· cumulative volume of water in storage for 20 years 
is 16,875,000 acre-feet; 
3. The estimated rate of natural recharge is 24 
inches per year; 
4. The average specific yield in the upper part 
of the aquifer is 0.20; .and 
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5. An average permeability is 600 gpd/ft2 . 
With the prior irrigation pumpage rate the total 
water can be used at a rate of 109,000 acre-feet per year 
between 1977 to 1997. The mass balance is summarized in 
Figure 40. A total volume of 16,854,000 acre-feet rep-
resents the cumulative amount of water pumped from storage 
within 22 feet from the surface at the discharge rate of 
2.23 acre-feet per acre during a 20-year period. A cumu-
lative volume of 1,742,000 acre-feet is pumped at the 
prior irrigation pumpage rate during the same period. A 
cumulative volume of 16,875,000 acre-feet is stored within 
22 feet from surface over the 20-year period. A ground-
water storage within 22 feet of approximately 705,823 
acre-feet is computed to have existed in 1977. An addi-
tional 16,169,000 acre-feet was accumulated due to 
recharge and return flow, expecially recharge during the 
non-pumping periods (7 months per year). 
The optimum pumping rate (2.23 acre-feet per acre) 
is almost half of the existing crop demand as discussed 
in Chapter III (4 acre-feet per acre). Therefore, only 
fifty percent of the total area can be used for irrigation 
when using this rate. The pumping rate would be one cfs 
for twelve hours continuous pumping per day during the 
irrigation season. Therefore, ten wells of one cfs 
capacity or five wells of two cfs capacity can be alloted 
per square mile (640 acres). The result of modeling 
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allow a choice of actions to produce various predictive 
results. A pumping limit of 1.5 acre-feet per acre is 
expected to prevent any shallow hand pump wells from 
being affected. A pumping limit of 2.23 acre-feet per 
acre is expected to affect 40% of the shallow wells. If 
the entire area is irrigated at the crop demand level of 
4 acre-feet per acre, all shallow wells will be expected 
to be inoperative. 
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C..iioiUL.AT!VE "'ASS 6ALANCE PA~AM~E"S AT THO:: ~NO OF SIMULATION 




:;:.o:;<-4.>\UN /JAR?.AY/ i'<HOP(201o C:-1K(l01o VF'I.(lll 
C*CU..U&!* 
: uo"'l'l·uO>t /OPAR AM/ It AT ER ,CONV F<T , EV AP, CHC< , PN CH, NlJ,\4, t--EA C oC CN T R ,c; ROR, LE 
l' <. :;.:.:-; 
:::.•CC"*l3• 
: . .Jf4.,.._;m l'.::iPARAM/ SLEAK oU oSS oTT ,T~t N oETi) I ST, .lt:T, t FINAL of 'lA;<, COLT ,DEL 
1 T 1 :, . .;,"! o ;i.J .... P, NV•~T tK T, KP oN PEt:! , K THo IT '<I '\X , L. ENGTH , N"'EL, N"' , t"l"', i) [ I'lL , D I MW, 
~.J o'l01 ol 'iUl oR, P,?U oSUf3S ,STO~'<"'• TEST, ETQB, ~TQO, FACT X, F~ CTY, l :=:R'l, 
.J.J A¥:;., Y :C.;;. • ::>Si<I V, CFLE A K odSU ~ , KED IT , :<10:5 SG , I P '<0 C N 1 l P RI-lE C, l SV t- E I), IS V F LX 
·<ool:Fl_;(IJio KCUI\T, KSTEP, N-IYCRdH'fOR( 1Jl,.JHYOR: l:Jl oHYOR( 13) * • •~L30fo .oiELTCP, SYS 
c•co~u·4-• 
:ul'l-.;:;.-. .IC1'./ ETFLXT, QRET, QRETI', FLUXT, FLX JilT, CHST, CHOT * • .;;;=._;<.,::>T• CFi_XNTI "'U~PT, ?U/OII'>PTo STO.'<T 
C*Cll..U:j• 
c .... >4.'4UN /PW./ XLA8EL( 3 I ,y LA8EL ( o I , Tl TLE ( '1. I oXNl, SY:~ ( 29 I ,p RNT ( 122 l odLA 
1 'II(. ( :>v J au 4 ._., T ( 12 .2 I, V F 1 ( o l, VF 2 ( 61 , VF .:!( 71 , NA( 4 I , XN ( 1 00 l , YN ( l J l , XSF, NX 
!JoMl.JT~oSPACNG,Nl,N2,N3,N4oN6,N8oNC 
~:. •Ci.J,.o\l)o* 
;~~~UN / COPYC / ICPY~, KC~Y 
;uM~O~ ~~AYE~~ SATL(201o ~R~SY(lOlo SYPR~(lO), SYC(lOJ 
* o -.._At, NLAYOo "4SY, NSY, NSYO 
~ l'!&:jT:; ,o~:Jt :-l..i~T 8<:: SET TO DI~ENSION OF SY LIST AT END OF ~NT"<Y DATA[ 
;•o1..w1• 
i:llMc;.:-iSICN i'HtnZ,JZl, KEEP(IZoJZlo ?H'!((Z,JZI, ST,.T(IZ,Jll, ISU~(I 
1£o.JZlt T{iZ,JZl. TR(IZ • .JZ!, TC(IZoJZlo S(IZ,.JZI, DEL.X(JZI, JEL.Y(IZ 
<O , ..o ( 1 "' • J til , .~A TE ( I r< , • .Jr< l , !" ( 1 R , Ji'l l , R I V E R (! ;:; , .J R l , ·~ El.~ ( 1" , J 1'4 l, S Y ( 
.}[;:>oJ?I• f..;.:>( ICo.JC), LANu(lL.o.JLlo P:ORM( IP,.JPI, dOTTCM(IP,JPl, ;lRE:I 
lo~o.J,,i), liiil:!Hl, N"fHIH,21, WEL.LO(I.,, .Jill 
~ , .-..,.;.;.-41Y( ~z, .JZ l , fLAY 1 (I ZoJZ) t TLAY( IZ o J Zt ~LAY) 
c•v lM.l 2 • 
Jl~!NSluN SETIC(20l 
C*TYr>ll* 
~c~~ *~~e~PoMolSUR,~ANO ··.: * TYr>Q 2 f: 
=i.:i:A_ •~r>riio DdLEoRHOP, CHI<, '!lATE'< ,CCNVR T,EvAo ,CHCKo FNCH 1 !'W~ oHEAC, CCNT 
\ J;<, c::;;.u,.., ALAI:3a, YLASEL, TITLE,.( Nl , H€AONG( lo l •. ~ESUP, i_:OA K ,;:;. EC H 
C*TY?a.'H• 
lNT;.\OC.K .Jl~L,Ollo'WoRoPtPU 




Sf:T L)/ 4HS TRT, 
3HTCP 1 
4HDELXI 
1 HS, 1H T , 4rl PER "4 t 
4HRATE, 4HR IVE, lH,., 
~HOELYo 4HWELLt 5*1H / 
:lAT-. ~PSlo EPS2/l.OE-l o, le OE-20/ 
JATA f1i~ / e02 / 
4H60TT, 2HSY, 
4Hl. AND, 3HQI< E, 
121 
c•o TAv.J-"' 
.;. '~<EN.J.J il * 
9~-'}~ FtJti>t"T\' ::ova OATAI 12/19/73 !<100 2co 27A'l 
.vRJ. Tt:.(;;, • S9991 
<.C?'I' : ~ 
l<~L.~ ::: d 
>4SY :: l·l> 
;(E:T ..#<lN 
..; **'"'**-"'*•**'********** 
EN TKY :)A T .. UN 
c * ··-·•******** ***** c 













l Fl-:0 .;) I "' 
FILE NO• FO'< wRIT lNG L.EAKA.:iE R.\TES CO~•PVTEO AT THE END 
..:iF THE FIRST TI"4E STEP <IF ISVFL.X : 1 l. 
FILE .~o. FO;::! READING RECHA.'<GE '<ATES AT THE START CF 
51>1\JLATION (IF I;:;OPCH = 1 lo 
!=[LE NOe FOR llf::<ITI~G HE:AO (SINGLE ;:>~EClSICN ;>HI! AT THE 
END GF A ~VMP!NG PERWO (IF l3VHEO: llo 
FILE NOe FCR ~EAO!NG STA~T!NG HEAD (STKT) AT THE 
..3C:GI r-.NPIG OF S t.'>~ULAT ION (IF l"OHEO ::; 1 1 .. 
FiLE NOe FOR WF<Ir ING C'Ji~ULAT!VE .'o1AS3 8AI..ANCE PO.RAME:TERS 
ANO FINAL HEAU (PHI I AT THE END GF SIM:.JL..ATICN 
(IF ~NCH : 'PUNCH 'l• 
FILE NOe FOR ><EAOlNG CU~ULATIVC: "4ASS 8AI..ANCE "'O.RAIETERS 
4 NO HEAC> (PH [ I "SA VEC ~ T rHe: END CF A PRE V ZOUS 
5.114\JLATION :IF li<O!N I : II• 
1Fl_;:,.7} =FILE NOe FCR ·.vRITING HYDROGRAPHS OF HEAD AT SELECTED 
~CuES ·([F NHYOR oGTo Olo 
LFl...::;(ll==L.I 
IFl-<=(~!=1.2 





C READ PPINT/PLCT ~ARA~ETERS 
c 
'<EAL>{K, ';IIUOO) !CPY, IC?Y2o ICPY'If, Kl, MF::ON, KPLT, t<Z 
l F ( . .<. l o N~ • iJ I .< c;=> Y = K 1 
IF>.~ o"r-..6• 0 l K~C = K2 
lF(iCPl' • ..;.:: .. 1l lttRITE(KCPYo 90121 ICP'I', ICPY2o lCJ"YWo Kl, ~PFiN 
* • (i>I..To K2 
IF;~CPY .~. 21 ilfRITE(KCPY, <;0131 !CPY, IC::>Y2. ICPYw, KCPY, MPF<N 
* • <.f3:..I • JO;.P•_<: 
C ·--~C:AJ ~ftOJP l DAT4---




1Ft lCPY • ..oc:., 1 I 111RITE(KCPY, S0201 HEA:>NG 
•r.tiT; \~toC:HU HEAONG 
~EAJ { ;·, :l4ol I 'lfATEF<o LEAl< • CONV f<T, EVA.:> oRECHoCHCK,PNC.-1, NLM oriEAD 
IF,i:.:r>v .~;;:~ ll w;<ITE(KCPY, 90-301 wAT<;;:;<, LEAK, CC~VRT, EVO.?, ::tECH 
* a -HC<, -"''CH, l'loUM t HEAD 
;~~~ {;,dS~t CCI'IoTR,SCALEoO!NCHoSP4CNG,MESUR 
IF(J.C?Y .<aC. 11 -li~ITE(KCPYt <;0401 CONT"!,SCAL=:.OINCii,SPACr-;G,"€5UR 
lF:::.JNvi'<f •. C:;).CHK(7l l W4.TEI'<=CHK(2l 
• ·U r; 'F' o lil!l·O J 'MATER oLEAK ,C:l NVR ToE VAP, '<ECH 0 CHCK • ?"'CH oNUM, HEAOt CONT 
l'< 
iF tCO~TR.C:O.CHK(3ll WRITE (PolllOI SCALEo~ESURo~ES~~.OI~CHoS~~CNG 
C ••••••-•••-••••••·••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••o•••••o•a• •••<'•••"••••••• 
·c ---~C:Av Pri.OGRAM OPT ION CARO---
.-;:A~ o-<oo~t I KE:>ITo NHYDR, 'IE!RESo ISVFLXo tRO!NI, !F<OMEO, lR~CH 
C CAi<..> ..>t:....E TED 
IF(,.C:ty •iiE• tl W"l!TE(KC:::>Y, 90501 KEDITo NHYDR, M6RESt ISVFLX 
• o l..t.Jlrd o lF<OHED. lRDRCH 
1F {~~)LT.LT.o oO~. KED!T.GT.l~J KEO!T=O 
KC::.>=<(i;:llT 
IF (K:::JlT•LTo12 tANOt KED£T.GTo51 KEO::oKED-6 
14C:;i:>G::o 1 
1F '~~:>.E~., oOR. XED.C:O.Sl MESSG=O 
lF({.(.;~'I' .;;,>;::, 2l .w'<ITE(KC"'Yo 90501 KEDITt NHYD~, MaRE:St lSVFLX 
122 
* !.=to){,,., I 1 RDHED I I RDRCH 
~ •••••••••••<~•••••••••••••••• •••••••••~a•••••••-a•.,•.,•••••••••o•••a•• c 
.:; --- i'<c:Au H'I"Js:<.OGFOAPH OPTlC:-.1 CARD 
lr P•HYUr< eE'.le v l GO TO 6 
C --- i<C:Au C<LJ:)E C CGROI :-<ATES FOR A ~AX !~U.Iol IJF 13 HYOROG;:;.API-IS -
IF '~rl'I"V~a~Tal~J NHYOR=lJ 
c 
IF~NH'I'O~ eLTe -13) NHYDR: -13 
~HYJ~~ = IA6$(NHYORJ 
~C:Au{~, 3"01 I ( lh'I"OR( J It JHY)R( .J It J = l1 NHYDR21 
1FUCP'I" • ..;E. 1 oANOe NHYDR aGEe Ol \OIRITEC~CPY, ;.ooo 
1< (Li'I"U'<(.JJ,. JHYDR(Jl, J = 1, ~HYOR2l 
lF(lCP'I" o-..<::o 1 oANDe NHYOR oLT• Ol ARITE(i<C::>YI 90o2l 
.. ' 1-i y .)i'd .J J I JHY CR' .J I • j = 1 I "-HYO R2 l 
Jloll=IF1t..EC7l 
lF(~rlYJ~ oGTe Gl REWlNO JMl 
a :u.,.TINut:: 
~ •••••·••••••o·•• .. ••••·•••••••••••••••••••••o•••o••,•~o••••••••••••••• c 
1.. --.. EAu lir<OUP ll OATA--
c 
~C:AJ {"o.J40l NPERoul~L,::JI'I\OioKTH,LC:NGTHIEP.R,H~AX, ITMAX,Ef:.OR,3S,QETI 
1 C:TUl.;:oT,FAClX,FACTY,SSiU 'II 
lFClCPI' ei.>Eo 1l IIR!TE(KCPY, 9070) 1\PE.'<, OP~Lo .JI'-'W• KTHt LENGTH 
I< , ;:i'<R, rlMAX, ITMAX, ERORo SS, GET, ETDIST, i"'ACTX, FACTY, SSF<IV 
IF liT~AX.GTo100l IT~AX=100 
IF <FACT.X.LlO:eOeO) FACTX::l.O 
IF lFA.::TYe'-.EeOeO) FACTY=1o0 
l.F 4cTOl3TeLEeJ•Ol ETD[ST-=1• 0 
IFliC:?Y .l.iE .. 21 wR!TE(KC?Y, 90721 NPER, :Jt~~L. c)lM·II, KTHo LENGTH 
t: , ::~R, rllotAXo ITM.t.X1 E.'<OR, SS, GET, ETOtST, FACTX, FACTY, SSIHV 
L .~.;)J, =vi .'IL- 1 
J •'>II.H =o.H 1o1 "-1 
•~lfE (i-'ooBOl ~PERoOI.'ILoO!~..;,KTH,ERR,tT~AXIERO:;.,ss,ss;:::IVIQET, 
1 ::r~L~ToFACTX,FACTY 
IF(Jl~LeLdeiZ eANO. DtM~eLE.JZI GO TO 7 
MiHTC.(=>I 70v7J 
:>u ro ~ .. :~ 
C ·--~cAu C~MJLATIVE ~ASS BALANCE ~ARAMETERS FC~ CONTINUATION CF 
c:; "'?;;.c:.V!OUS SUMULATtON (G."<OJP It i)ATA)--
c 
7 1 F ( l ~.; l N 1 • v T , 0 l GO TO 8 
.'<:::A.J(i<, lu9tl) SUM, SUMP, ETFL.XT1 CRET, GRETN, FLUXT1 FL.XNT * , :n::>To CHO.T, CFLX.PT, CFI..XNT, ;::u,.PTI FU~PPT, STORT 
lF{lC;>l' • ..-E. 1 l W'<ITE(KC?Yt 90901 ~UM1 ~u·~p, PU'1PT, CFU<FT, CRET 
t:, J.RC.Ti'ol, CHST, CHOT, C:FLXPT1 CFLXNT, =>ur-~i"T, ?U!~P:>T, STORT 
:iu Ti.J '0 
,j) JM1=lFli. .. E(51 
'<C:AJ ( .JMll SUMo SUMP, ETFI...XT t C."lET 1 CP.ETI'<o FLUX T, FLXNT 
4< 1 .;;nSTt CHOT, CFLXPT1 CFLXNT1 PUMPT1 PL~PPT, STC~T 
lF(!CP'I' •"'.::.• 2l ~~~ITE(KCPY, 90801 SU,'It S'J~P, ?UMPT, CFLXPT, QRET 
• 1 ~~~r~~ CHST, CHOT, CFLXPT, CFI...XNT, ?U~PT, PU~FPT, STGRT 
•iUf:: {?o8.30l SUM 
:: ...................................................................... . 
..: 
C --r<C:AO \Oi\OUP I II OATA---
C o • •• • • • • 1 a=>"i I (HEAD AT THE :0 NO OF A P"l C:V! OIJS SIMULATION I •• •• •• •• •• 




;<t:AJ \J>U > (PHI <I .Jl, J=l ,ot ..... , 
lJ •~lTE (:>~~121 lo (PHI(l1JI1 J=l10IMwl 
••••••••••••·••-•••••••••••••••••• STRT (ST~rl:TING HEAC) .. ••••••••••., 
("'UO ~U,OOO TO STAqTING H~AD AT CONSTANT FL~X BOUNOA~Y NOOESI 
~a tE~~=o · · 
lC:R..,2=0 
ilC:AO(~o a42J SETNI\,\ol, FACT, IVAR, IPRN, NO'IIRNH 
IF(ICPY a<.iE~ 11 WRITECKCPY, 94201 SETNAMo FACT, IVAR, tt:'RN,NCMRNH 
IF( .~?RN ovTo 11 I PRN = 1 
lF(~PRN • ._T. Ol IPRN : 0 
lF{IC?Y ol.>':• 21 wRITE(KCPY, 94221 SETNAI't FACT, IVAI", IPRN,NCWRNH 
SC:T•:ii:T liJ{ ll 
lFC:iETNAI<IeNE.SETI GO TO 485 
1i"(lvA~ eC:Oe 01 WRITE(P, 660) FACT 
A2=FACT 
.I .:iT=O 
J'41=1FI.. • .=:t41 
IF \ l f<;)nE:oJ• EO.l J tVAR =<! 
IF llVA.-e..OToO oANOe lPRIItoNEoll I..IST=l 
1 F ( - l.:i T • .:a • 1 I "'"' [ TE ( P, a 20 I 
Ju co 1 ~-L ,or MI.. 
lF (11/Ar<:.a.::O.l) f'EAD (R,<;SOI ISTI<T(I,Jl, J=loD!M'til 
123 
IF\ .i C.?'t'•"C:•l•ANDe IVAR.Eael l •R ITEC KCPY, 9951) l \ ST~T: I, Jl ,J :l,OIM\111 
li= \!~.JnEOeEO.ll READ :JMtl CSTRT{I,Jio J=loOl!~Wl 
)0 :.o J= to .:n,.,.w 
IF (LVARel.iToOl A2:STRT\l,.JJ*FACT 
I .:iv~ ( I , .J I =A 2 
1Fl~2.~T.~o~E~I GO TO 43 
••••aC~EC~ FOR ERRORS IN C~rA SPEClFICATl~NSoo••• 
I F ( l o _. f o 1 , A NO o I o L. To 0 I 1-<1.. • A 1\0 o J o :::iTo 1 o A :•W o J •'- T, 0 I M W l GO T 0 4 7 
lF(~E.:i.:i~eEOe1J •RlTE:P,701Jl I,J 
L Ei<.~a =1 
o+l A.:!="2-.:!eOE-+ 
+d 1Ft "''•"'T oC:.."'S l I GO TO 49 
M~ITE\?,70121 lo J 
I:;~,.;.= 1 
.. ,. :; r ;u t 1 , J 1 =A2 
IF \::iv."'e.TecPS2J PH[([,.J):A2 
SO CONf lNJC: 
1F{tC.=>'f<:!e..;C:.,3-IVARI \'IRITE(KCPY,99521 (:iT~T(I,.Jio J:l,OIMWI 
1Ft-l::.T.:;-...1J 'IIIRITE(Po9l,U I, (ISUR(!oJJ, J=1,0IM,;) 
.;,J CUNf lN..Jt:: 
C W"IT~ ~~'I~J 3~FuRE LCOP 
C • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • S C STOR"AGE C8EFFI C tENT) • •• •• •• •• 
'<<:::..:...> (ilo<l-+21 SETNAM, FACT, IVAR, IPRN 
lF(lCP'I' auC:o lJ WR!TE(KC;:>Y, 9421)1 SETNA~, FACT, !VAko IPRN 
t=(~P.;.'I • ..;T, ll !P'<N = 1 
lF(,.cPRN oLT., OJ !PRN = ') 
li=<l.:?Y o..>i::o 2J ~RITECKC?Y, 9422) SET'IA/4, FACT, IVA,;, !PAN 
;.c:T=:iC:T 10\2 l 
1 F ( ::>C: T:'iAiole ,'lEe SET I GO T 0 ~85 
lFl IVAi< • .;;a. Jl .Ill'< I TE(P, 670 I FACT 
A2=t"ACT 
'-l"'T=O 
IF (Ivl\r<oC.Ool oANO, IPRNeNEolJ I..!ST=l 
1 F \ :... l .> r • c. Oe 1 l • R I T E ( P, 9 3 J l 
)u ~0 1=1 ,O!Ml. 
lF ;IIIAi'<ocOoll =<EAO (i'<,'3601 (S([,Jl,J=ltOIMWI 
l F ( H.P i ~ o GC:o 1 • A 1\0.1 II ARo EO el ) WR l TE ( «CPY , 95 60 I : S {I t Jl , J= 1 tO 11<4 w I 
)0 ,j\) J=1 ,D[M"' 
lF( ~IIA'<eC:Ool l A2=SC I ,.Jl*FACT 
S(lo.Jl.:A2 
1F(~~ .... C:.voOJ GC TO 30 
~ •••oeCMC:C~ FOR ERRORS IN DATA S?ECIFICATIONSo~•o~ 
lF(Ie.>Tal. oANOe loi..TeO!Ml. oANOe JaGTel .,\NOe JoLTaOllol'lfl GO TC 72 
1F(~C:.:i:>-.o<::;a,ll 'oRITE(P,701Sl Io.J 
I; Ki'\2= 1 
.iu T.J :lU 
7 2 1 F ( I :i v =<. ( I , J l ol.. T • 2 • 0 E ~ l G 0 T:J 3 0 
IF\."'C:$SioeC:OalJ wRITE(P,7020l I,.J 
IC:i<i<Z=l 
3v CONTlN..Jt:. 
Ir\i.:r>YC:o.;iC:.o3-lvARl 11tRITE(KCPY,;86~1 (S([,J), J=l,Cl~ .. J 
I.F(_Isr.C: ... oi.J 'oliRlTE(P,916l It (S(!,J), J=loOI"4Wl 
:;..; CONf li~.JC: 
~ ....•...................... T (T"ANSMISSIVITYJ, C"' . ...... . 
'- wRIT2 ~Ji~J ~~FQqE 1..00~ 
~ .••.•..........•..••....... PERr.! (l"'fC:<AUI..lC CO'DUCTIVITY) • • •• •• •o 
C~i;A) T"'ANS.IIISSiviTY IF l"'ERO!I=O, C::> 
READ ~'fORAUL.IC CO~OUCTIVIT't IF IPERM:1J 
i<C:A..J('<o d421 SETNAI~, FACTo 1 VAR, 'I;:lC>N, lPE'<M, NI..AY, PSCAI.. 
IF,lCi''t o»c::o 1l ~F<ITEC.<.CPY, 94201 SEPlAM, FACT, IVA~, !PJ';N, IPEJ';M 
$ t OI<LA't, i'SCAL 
lF(>IPO:.:" • ..;Te 11 IP"'N = 1 
1F(!o4PRN e'-To OJ IP."'N: 0 
IF( ~i'i<l'ol oL fo -1 l !PAN : 2 
!F(lC.:>f .... t:. 2J WIIRITElKCPY, 94221 SET~AM, FACT, IVAi<, !Pf'Nt !PERM 
.fO , ,,..._Ar, PSCAI.. 
~C: f: !>C: T I 0 ( .J l 
lF{l:>~:t~et:Oell SET=SETID(~I 
IF(::.2TNAioi.NE:eSETI GO TO 435 
lFt~SCAi.. eEOe Ool ~SCAL = la 
F AC T1 :: FACT 
FACT = FACT*PSCAL 
1FtlVA~ • .;a • .J eANOe 1PE~)4 eNEe ll liiR["i'E:r:>, 7201 FACT 
lF(i.IIAil. eC:Oe 0 eANue lPE_,~ eEOe ll 'IIRlTECP, 7JOI FACT 
_l,-,T2=0 
lVPRM = IVAR 
IF (lVAri.NE# 1 eCRe IPF<NeEOel.l GO TO 132 
.. Isr<a=t 
lF(lPE~MeNEell wR1TECPo390l 
IF( i?C:~""• C:~e 1 l \loR 1 TE ( P o960 I 
~~~ )~ loO l=lo~I)4L 
lFCIVAi<.aC:.;.ell _,EAOCRod501 (T(I,Jlo .J=l,OI'~WI 
124 
[=(!C."'I'..:!a ... :!~ laAI'.uelVARoC:Ooli\IRlTECKCP'I' o98601 (T Cio.Jlo..J=loDIJ'o!WI 
.iO 1:>0 o~=1o~I!o4W 




1FC !VA.'< oC:\Jell A2:T( I o.Jl*F<l>CT 
lFCleC:.;.el aORe leE<leOI)oiL eORe JaEOel ,.ORo JeC:OaL>I'~IIr l GO TO 146 
!F(A~a~T.IlaOl GC TO 150 
C ••••eCrl~C~ FOR E~~O~S lN DATA SPECWICATIONS••••• 
1F(j{lo.JleGC:aO•.J eANDe ISU,;( 1eJieLT.2eOE41 GLJ TO 150 
••UrEI?o70251 I, .J 
1 E.~~= 1 
1 <~-d A2:vell 
1 :SO T ( 1 o J l =A 2 
1F(iC."Yo.!a<OC:.,3-IVA.:!I ·•RITE(KCPYo~864l (T(IoJio .J=lo01MIII 
!F(-1.:;T-'a~Oell 'ARITE(Po9001 Io CTClo.Jio J=loi::IIMWI 
1~0 :uNf lNUe. 
C •"1fE MuVEu ac;FORE LOOP 




w • • a e e • • • • • • • • • • • e • • Tt-A Y • ~ • -a • o a • • • o • • , 
: L.~YER T OR PE_,"' 
SAT = Oo 
IFt~LAY ecCe ~~ GO TO 179 
IFtMAT~,;. eN:!e CHK(2l l NRITE(P, 71,)0) 
1Ft•ATE.~ e·'4C:e Cl'f((2l I -30 TO 486 
l'oi..Al'O = NL~Y 
t.=( .;,_Ar eLTo 01 NLAY "'-NL.AY 
lFCi~At .~r. ~LAYI WRITE(P, 70071 
lF(.~._At o~Te MLAYl GO TO 4<:16 
<I..AY1 = 0 
1 V4xl = lVAR 
1 :>;Vol : 1 i'lRN 
[;:>Ro4l : l?E~M 
SR = 1• 
SlolO = 1 Ue 
S.J.Jl = Oe 
:>loll = J. 
I<.S<;;T1 : I VAR 
.)O 17~ KLAY = lo NLAY 
i~ Tl = SAT 
-iC::A.Hi<o 8421 SETNA"4o FACT, IVAF<o IFRNo !PI'lML, S:.J 
lF( 11;?1' e<OEa 11 'II'< iTE( .<CPY, ~4201 
4= :iC:To'iA""• FACTo IVARo I?RII;, [ I=R/ooOLo SO 
IF(.~?~N o..iT. ll I;:>RN "' 1 
!F(o4?-l'l oi..Te 01 IPRN = 0 
1 .:>Ro4~oo0 : IP4ML 
!F(i:,:>,../41.. o..iEo 21 IPR~L: IP~ML 2 
lF(FACf o~o 01 GO TO 172 
FACT : FACT1 
li/'A~ : 1\/A~l 
l Pi'u'f = 1 Ptoi.Nl 
1 ?iHL = 1 PR"'l 
172 C.;JNr.L'iuC: 
FACT! = FACT 
I VAi<l = 1 1/'AR 
lPR'il : 1?~'1 
1 Pi<;o41 :: Ii>R.'4L 
F4CT = FACT•PSCAL 
S4To SO SET TO MATCH 52, S 





1 F 1"' RMl. l. T '2, 
SJo PER~/T FOR !NTEF.VAl. 
[F l,':>RML GE 2, 
SO, PERM/T CUMULATIVE 
IF(~~ .~~. Oel SO= SOl to SlO*S~ 
;i;..),) = ;;..;. - 501 
H:'..;vol .~r. o. 1 s~ = soo/SJD1 
:i.Jl : .jo) 
S.lul = :ii.loJ 
1 F ( i ::?Y • l.it::. 2) WRIT: ( KCPY, 9422 I 
~ :iET'I,.14t i-"CTo I'IA<o I?~N, I PRioiL, SAT 
~c T = 5 C: T UH 3 l 
1:"(1?"1'\L ,;;j. 1l SET= SET1Cl(4) 
l.F ( ~; T'IA"' eN Eo SET l GC TO <+8 5 
:;iAT = ::Ou 
lF.(i;i>r<I'I~O •LTo 21 SAT = SATl to SAT 
:iAT-t~l.AYI = SAT 
S.l = SAT - SATl 
ir { iVA"< • C::lo 0 eANDe 
lF(iVAi( e~U• 0 eANDe 
... 1 ~T = v 
{P'lML ,.NEo 11 WP!TE(=>, 7201 FACT 
IPFi..'ll.. .c:a. 11 _.RlTE(P, 7301 =ACT 
lF(.(IfA'< eC::'l• 1 eANOe [?~N eNEo 1) LIST = 1 
IF h ... ! Sf ocue l eAND• Ii>'<foiL .NE• l) MRI TE(o, 
IF( _1ST •I::.Qe 1 oANO• IPR/oiL • Eel. 11 IIIR1 TE(Po 
IF{IPR"'~ oEOe ll FACT= FACT*SD 
K:iET = 0 
IF(.<,SETl .c:a. 0 eANOo lVAR oEr.. 1 l KSET = 1 




; 8CRROW DELX FC~ TEMP 
lF(~V'\~ eC::Q• ll ~EA<:l(~, 8601 (0El...X(J), J.:: lo DIMwl 
li=,iCi"'f2 .GC:e 1 oANO• [VAR .Ea. ll >~RITE::<C?Y, ScioOl 
* (J.:.._A,.n, J = lo Ollol\ll 
JO 17~ J = lo DI~W 
~2 = FACT 
lF(lVA~ .~a. ll A2 = OELXCJ>•FACT 
[F{-._AYl .GTe Jl .>.2 = "-2 to Tl.AYUo J, KLAYll 
!F{~2 .~~. Jl GC TO 173 
iF(f([, Ji eGT,. Oel GO TO 173 
.. 2 = J. 
1 = ( ~ V Ai<. • .-..c:.. 1 l GO T 0 1 73 
•FUT::.l"• 71051 Io J 
1 C::R:'i. = 1 
173 CuNf l NUC: 
T·i..A'f( lo J. :<LAY) = A2 
lF(~SC.T .~T. 0 .ANOe A2 .EOe 0" l T(I, Jl = Oo 
1 7::. C·ON II Nuc 
iF((C?Y<! .GC. 2- [VARl w=IITECKC!"Y, '78¢41 
$ i Ti..A Y ( { • .J o Kl.AY l , J = 1 o 0 I MW I 
lF'(_l::.T ,£Qe ll wRITE[P, :}00) Io (fLAY(!, Jo Kl.AYle J: lt 0(-.!Wl 
1.77 ::::ONI IN...iC: 
<~AY1 =· J 
!F( I?R•h .. v •• Te 21 .'<l.AYl = K:..AY 
lF~:\..:>ET .~Te Jl ~SETl = 
1 7/o .;:;:mr I NUE 
17'~ .;.uNT!.''Iv~ 
5AT1 = ~AT 
::.AT = ::OAT 1 
-.•••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• aOTT0\4 :AOo 9GTT0M ELeJ .,•o•••••• 
i.COOE ISATHK=l TO 3UFPRESS ?<:<lt-.TING-'< SATe THKI'<S. "1A;:>l 
& ::>A Trll<..= 1 
N.u=.J 
<. fi:P=O 
lrl•ATE~a~E.CHK(21oANDoiPERMoEC.Ol GG TC 224 
.~.:;;AJ i~o3,.21 SETNAMo FACT, !VAR, !PRN, !SATHK 
t: , .o::.~d u T 
lF(.I.C?Y e...Zo ll IIIR!TE(KCPYo '>4201 SCT'lAM, FACT, IVAI<, IFRN, !SATHK 
• ... ;~aur 
li=(otPH..'I oGTe Ol ISATHK = l 
li=( .. ;:>K'I oGTe ll IP=IN = 1 
lF(MPRN ol..Te 0) IPRN = 0 
ili=l-4?K~ oLTe -1) ISATHK = 0 
lF(•c~duT .EO. 0.1 WELoOT = 5. 
IFUC~Y • .;,::. 21 IIIRITE(KCPY, 94221 SET'~AMt FACTo IVAR, I?qN. ISATHK * , ,.;::~::$uT 
St;f:::ScT HH 5 I 
LFC~2:TN~~eN2.SETl GO TO 485 
lF(llfA.~ oi:Qo Q) ·..,;nTE(P, 740) FACT 
A.2;:FAC.f 
.IST;:«J 
IF (.I ... A~• 6:Js 1 eANDe IP=>NeNE. ll LIST= 1 
1F O:L.!.5TeC.Q,.l) iltRlTE(;:>,;I7:Jl 
) iJ 1 i#t) 1 :: 1 • u I HL 
lF >lV"R•C:Oell READ (R,a6.Jl (BOTTO~(I,Jl,J=l•DI!-Iwl 
126 
LFt 1C?Y~.~c. 1.AN0e I 1/AR.EQ•ll \fiR I TE ( t<CPY oSdoO ){ 90TTGM (I, .J l ,.J =I ti.Jll-4"' I 
) 0 1 ~"" .J = 1 o u I M II 
IFUII'AR.cll•l) A2=8CTTC~Clt.Jl *FACT 
3uT<f~H4~ 1 o.Jl :A2 
1 dol CuN r J.N.J E 
1F{1Ct"Y~e.:OE.3-IIIAR) \IIRITE(KCPYt981f:2l (8CTTOM(I,.J), J:t,uii<l.,.) 
lF(_l;,.if,..::,-.1) .,.R1TE(P,9121 I, (80TTCM(I..Jio J=l,DIMwl 
19\J CONi"l'iluE 
._ .oir<l r::. >o..JVE;) SC.Ful<E LCOP 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SY 'SPEClFIC YIELD) ,•••••••••••• 
lF(.aAf:: .... t.e.C.HK :21 l GO TO 224 
H~A.){;;i., o-+~1 SETNAM, FACT. [VAR, l.C!'<N, NSYt SYR, SY8 
1F{!C=>t e"'-E• 1 l "''l ITE(KCPY, 94201 SETNAiolo FACT, IVAI', IPI:!N 
• •. QY. srR, sve 
lF( 4P..t.'4 .~T. 11 IPRN : 1 
IF' .t;:t~'l .L.T• 0 I IPc'l = 0 
lF(.OYri eC::u. Oe l SYR : 3e1 
IF(.,¥'R •l...To 0,.1 SYR :: Q, 
FACIZ = ~YR•ALOGlO(PSCALl 
IF~:;va •• c::u. 01 ~YB = .at 
lFtiC=>Y o.Oi;o 21 'If'! ITE(KC;>'!', 9~221 SETNAMo FACTo [VAc;, IP"lN 
4' • N~lf'., ;::iYR, SY E 
SE.T=SC:TL0(6l 
.lFC:iC:f"'AfihNC.eSET I GO TO 485 
~ OPTION MOV~u TO 13352 
'F(!Y~~ .c.a. Ol FACT :::FACT • FACT2 
lF{~V'A.'< .c·:le J I W~ lTE(P, 680 I FACT 
~ lN.lTlA~iZ~ MuVED TO lJ685 
_z;;;r=o 
IF ~1 v.A.R.. t::O. 1 • ANOe IPRN .NE. 1 l l. I ST= 1 
lF ~ ... l;;,TecCell wRITE(Ptll201 
;;t~.'4:iY( ll ::: Oe 
lF{.'OSl" .C.·~• Gl GO TO 209 
N::>l'l) : N~V 
lFC~~V e~Te 01 NSY = -NSY 
lF,.'IISl' .. C.u• 1 I 1\SV = 2 . 
-~EA.j(rto d40l (PRMSY(llo SYPR~(Ilt I::: lo ~SYI 
lFltC;:JY •'=• ll WIHTECKCPY, 99501 'PR'-4SY{.llo SYPR.\C{Ilo 
A2:: r>i.MSY,.ll 
S.)::: SY?~o'4(1) 
JO ~~3 l = 2. NSY 
4.3 = A2 
4.2::: t'>~M.Sl'(!l 
sul = .;.o 
liu :. :OY ?'R.M ( l l 
lFC~..S ,.._c.. Oel "'.:!ITE(P, 71101 
1F;4..3 •L..C:e Oel GO TO 486 
SY;:>.:O.MU i = SO 1 
~Y.)(() = 'SO 
2 oa : .J,'f Tl."iuO: 
2.0; :uod b">~uC: 
"-.2 ::: FA.CT 
SOt I/" LOG 1 0 ( A 2/ A 3 I 
JQ ~~0 l ; 1• DIML 
= 1 • NSY I 
1F ~l"'A~•C:Q.ll ~E"-.J (~o360l (S'f(I.JloJ=lt::>PI'ttfl 
lF{ iC?l'2•uEo leAN De Ill AP..EOell WRITE( ..:.cPY, 98-53 I 
Ju '1.;, .. =L • .:>I"'"' 
(SY([oJ) ,J:::t,ulMW) 
lF,iYA-'t .cw• 11 A2= SYllt JI*FACT.+FACT2 
sv; I. o.JJ =11.2 
2 1 0 ;;: u•'i f i N>JC. 
1F{,.C.:>t..:o...C:e3-1VARI 'IIRITE(<:PY,<;S641 (SY(IoJI, J=lt0Ir.t·~) 
t.=C-lSTeC:~ell W"'<ITE(Po916l It (SY([,Jit J=loOI.-4\W) 
-'21l : .;,.,.r i ... _,,;. 
~ •~lT2 A~VE~ dEFGRE LOOP . 
c 
•••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••• TOP c .t.a. TCP E~.oE\IAT ION I ......... 
YAL...1ES OF TOP A~E REQUIRED FOR Sl"'ULAT!ON OF THE FOLLOWii'iG: 
le A~TESIAN AQUIFERS •ITH CR IIITHOUT LEAKAGE, 
z. , •.• T.-A'lTESlAN SYSTEMS WITH OR WITHOUT LEAKAGE, 
3• NeT• AOUIFEKS ·,nTH LEAKAGE FROM STR2AMSe 
IFC..::lNV.,.T.NC:oCHK(7)1 GO TO 254 
22 .. K.T~=I 
:C t::~.., I ii o 5<lo2 I 
lF:LC?f e...aC::.o 
I i" : .~,;> W.N • "'T, 
l F ( 4,> '< 'i ol.. T, 
iF(t;:PY • ..;;:,. 
SETNAio4o F~CTo IIIARo I"'lN 
11 ~RITECKCPYo ;420) SET~AMo 
l I I PRN = 1 
0 I [p·~N = 0 
21 o~RITE(KC?Y, -7422) Sc:T''IAMo 
:>C:T=::.C: ri J l7l 
lF(.;:iC:T:-;AM.NEeSETI GO TO 435 
lF(liiA~ .c;a, 01 IIRITE(Po 750) FACT 
II. 2=F AI: T 
L..I..>r=v 
iF :LIIAr<aC:Q,l .ANO. lPRNei'.C:.ll LIST.:t 
1 F ( '- .1..:. T • C: ·J • 1 I "'R! T!:: ( ;:> o 9 8 0 l 
.)Q ~:SV I=l,,JIML 
FACT, 
FJ\CTo 




lF :r.;;.,...o;;·J.ll ~EAu (R,~5·JI (TOP(!oJio.J=loDl~"l 
lF(lC?Y~.~E~1aANOelii~R.C:Qeli~RITE(KCPY,Si50l ;T:JP(Io.J) ,,J:1,L>li-'WI 
)u .:'.40 .J=l o:l I MW 
1Ftl11Ai<eC::;Je11 ~2=TOP( lo.JH<F~CT 
r .J?' 1 • .; J =A2 
•••••.:.-tECI<. FOR ERRORS IN CATA SPE:CIFICATI~NSoo••• 
lr(.;.N\i._(.=>r1IIIoJlleGTeA2 .a;:;.. IIATER.cOeCrK(2ll -iG TC 
a"' Ti:: ( ;> , 10 30 l r , J 
lE~.:l.=l 
24<.1 CuNTlNJi::; 
IF\ 1C?Y2.GC::a3-I \iARl wRITE( KCPY o99521 (TOP( lo.J l, 
lFC-L:iT.<;;·.Oell wiHTE(=>o9121 lo (TOPC!o.Jl, J=loO!:~WI 
2:Sv C ONTl NUE 
C •~IfE ~JIIeJ ~i::i"ORE L..OO? 
c; 
~ ••eCA~CJLATE TR~NSMISSIVITY FOR MATER-TABLE OR ARTESIAN AQUIFER••• 






2~~ IF {4~~~MeEOevl GO TO 168 
li'\-!:if,.C:Oell wRITE(P,d92l 







~ Q i :> ~ ,J .: 1 , ,J I ~·~~ 
~ 2 :->H l{ 1 t J) 
~J" AdS(T{Io Jl 
1F(~J •'-C:a =:PSll GO TO l59 
IFPo2 ouE.. 30TTCM(loJI~THii'l GC TO 25o 
lF('<IO•r<NH •-Ea 01 ,;O[TE{P, 70321 [, J 
~ 2 " auT T QM ( I , • .J + T HI N 
1 E.Rrl.-' = 1 
[ F (,;. T l.."' • NE. • 1 I G 0 TO 16 1 
~2: ~~iHl(A2o TOPCio Jl 
lF(-\.i: ouTo 30TTC:-.4(l, Jl l GJ TO 11:1 
•••••CrlECI<. FOR ERRORS I~ OATA SPECIF!CATIONS•o••• 
CAr<.J Jl::i..E.TEO 
1Ft~E5S.O aE:le 1 oANDe IIIP~M aEOe 11 W>=liTEtPt 70.341 Io .J 




·1.'>41.~ = A~ - BOTTOM( I • Jl 
P HC:( I o J I = HM IN 
T(1oJl=A.3*H1<4lN 
I.=(n•U-. auTa SATl SAT = H"'I:'i 
;:ONfiNJt:. 
1F(_!ST.:!aEOol) 'Ai<ITE(P,900l lo (T(lo.Jio J=loDIMWI 
CJ.'>IflNJE 
IF(NNXeC:.~ell ~RITE(Po8~41 
;:;o r.; z:;o; 
••••••••••••••C~LCULAT::: HYD'lAULIC CONDe FOR t~ATEi'-T~BLE AOUIFE:q••• 
(NE" PROCEDURE - ADDED BY o.e. SAPIK l 
lF(•ATc:.~eNEaCHK(2l I GO TO 250 
1F~~IST,ec:.Oall ~RITE(P,962l 
) -.i 4 ~;;, l = l ,.J I 'IL 
00 lil+ .J=loDP.hll 
~2=3TRT\ 1 o.J I 
ll.i,.:tA=T.:;.,:>(Jo.JI 
lF{<;.f.PeEl.lel) A2=A.'41NHA2oTJPAI 
-i IH N= A~ -:luTTQ,'I ( 1, J j 
:) He I l o .J I =rl M 1 l't 
A3=Ai:l.;;i ( T ( I. J ) I 
IF \"ll<lll'l•uTolaOOll GO TO 193 
C •••oeCrlEC~ FOR ERRORS IN DATA SPECIFICATIONS••••• 
1F{~J.~...r::..C:P51 l GO TO 192 













T ( lo.J l'"'v•v 
"-J=Ja \,) 
-t i4L.-<= 1. u 
~e~~(loJl=A~/HMlN 
If''-t"H~ al.iTo SATI SAT: HMIN 
: .JI'If l.'<J~ 
IFI-13f.!•20•ll ~RITE,Po90Ql Io (PERM(lo.Jlo ~=l,JlMWl 
:ON r I .-<uC: 
lFC.-<-<Xac.~ell wP ITECP o 9641 
lr:( ~..JMe..OTeOe 0 l !SATHK=l 
128 
•••••••••••" i=>RINT SATU~ATE:) THICKNESS .·~AP FCR >'IATEI"-TASLE 01< ~ ... ., 
•••••••••••• .11"-TER-TABLE/"-RTESIAN AQUIFER •••• 
: u~-.r! N.J~ 
lF(a'<L.lfe(lSATHKeEOeO aORe ('i0aE0.3 aA•'iue ~»~ESSGeC:Ca~lll GO TO 260 
tri<.IT::(i'l,~74l 
JO <!2o 4= lt.JP~L 
•i<.Ucli'lo:oll2l Io (PHE(I,Jlo .J:l,OOIWI 
: .Jo'l r l :i uC: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RATE (CONFo 3EO CONDUCTIVITYI ••• 
2~\l IF <-=~~oNEoCHK(911 GO TO 350 
~C:Au (~oo-+21 SETNAMo FACTo IVAR, [PRN 
IF(lC?Y a-.c.o ll Wl<lTE(KCPY, 94201 SET'IAI>Io FACT, IVAF., IPRN 
IF( "',:>f'i.l'l o~T, 1l IPRN = 1 
IF(.'oii"KN ai...T• 0 I IPRN = J 
IF(J.C?Y aliEa 21 .wiHTE(KCPY, 94221 SET;-.jA"'• FACT, IVAF<o IPRN 
~C:T:SET10(9l 
II"("'C:TN~M •. 'IEaSETl GO TO 485 
J.=(i.\IA~ .~ao 0) ·.wRITE("'• 6901 FACT 
A2=FAC f 
-I .>f=J 
Lv~AT : iVAi< 
i.= (lVA.;;.c:a~t aANOe IPRN.l\C:all LIST=1 
J.F l-ISfo~Ooll 'IIIRITECPo3701 
) 0 ~ ~ 0 i = l , .;) L~L 
iF \lVAkacO.ll F<EAO CRo86ul (RATE(I o.Jl oJ=loOlMWI 
1F(.i.C.=>Y2aliE•l•A~'<Oe1VAR•c0all 111t1ITE(KCPY,;o60l (?ATE\lo Jl oJ-=loOI~'IIl 
J.J ~SO J=loOIM\11 
;;;cio.Jl=u.o 
J.F(.i.IIA~aEI<la11 A2=~~TE(I,Jl*FACT 
~AT.i\ lo Jl :A2 
.2au ;;o ... r r.-..-.:: 
1F(.i.CP1.2 • .;>E .. .3-IVARI .WRIT::CKCPY,9864l (?.ATE(I,Jlo J=l,IJP>I""I 
1 F \ _l ;> T • ;: ~. l ) w F< IT E ( P , 9 0 0 I l , ( i'A T E ( I , J I , J = 1 , 0 I MW I 
~ii/0 CONT 1N.-E 
C •Rlt; ~u\lcu dcFORE LCOP 
c 
c 
•••••••••·•••••••••••·•••••••• •••• RIVEq (HEAD IN RIVER) ••••• •••••• 
\CODE lSTEuY=l TO SET '<IVE'< HEAu EQUAL TO STARTING 
~C:A.J ('<od42l 
J.F( IC?Y a<.>E .. 
J.F\-'?R.~ e..OT,. 
IF(.-ti"k:N oi...To 
IF\ l ;:py- a -.E;> 
ACUIFER HEA.:l FCR STEADY-STATE St~ULAT ION. I 
SE TNA,~, F"-CT, I liAR, I PRN, IST ECY 
11 w::> lTE(;<;C?Y, 94201 SETNAMo FACTo IVAR, IPRN, ISTEDY 
1 I I PRN : 1 
0 I IPRN = 0 
21 'NRITECKC?Yo 94221 SET'IAM, FACT, IVAR, IPRN, ISTEOY 
SET.:SET l.J\ 91 
IF(.::iC::TNAMoNEoSETl -iO TO 435 
IF (I \1 Ai< • t:.C.e 0 aANDe IS TEDY 
A2=F~C T 
eNEa 11 \iRITE:;:>, 7001 FACT 
IV."i.\1 = I·vA.~ 
Ll ST:J 
IF ((.(IIARaEOal oGR. ISTEDYoEOo1l oANOo IPRNoNEotl LIST:1 
1F ~-15Tet0e1l ;wRITE(P,t0401 
JO l20 1=1 ,o r.~L 
lF (lv4Ko60o1l F<E;J.O CRo·360l CRIIIER(fo..Jlo J=1oDI.'Hrl 
1Ft lCPY.:avEo 1• ANDalVARa cOal l 'trR ITEt KCPY, <;36•) I (RIVER (I, Jl ,..J:l,O IMW I 
)u ~10 J=1,C>II-4'N 
lF(lv'M<oC:Uol I A2="l IVER( It ...I I* FACT 
l;:: ( 1 iT ::uY • 0::0 a 1) A2=S TRT (I o J) +f'"ACT 
~ 1 \/=c. i'i. ( I , J ) ="- 2 
31Q CONT IN""' 
lF,lCPY2eiOEa3-IVARI WRITECKCPY,9862l \F<IVE!=l(I,Jlo J=1oOIMW) 
I F ( - 1 :::. r o :;. U • 1 ) \If Rl T E ( P , 9 1 2 I I , ( F< 1 \1 E R ( 1 , J l , J = 1 , D I )>IW I 
320 ::uNr l'juc 
~ wRIT::. M..,\IE) d~FORE LOOP 
IF 4l:>TcCIYoEOo11 WRITE (Po10411 FACT 
129 
C. •••••••••••·<»•••••••••••'-•••••••• 4 CCJNF'> 3E:J THICKNESS) ·:)•o•••••o 
: (CCOE NEGATIVt:: VALUES FIJR ST"'EAM dEO T~lCKr<ESSI 
~EA.Jtcto a ... Zl SETNA,'~• FACT, [VAKt 1"''<N 
LF(lC)-)'1' o<..C:• ll "'RIT:(KCPY, 94201 SET!~Aiolo FACT, [VA;:(, IP;:<N 
[F(.-4?.<-. a-.T, 1 I I;:>C<N = 1 
iF(io4jjKN ol..T., 0) l?RN : 0 
LFUC?Y ""'""• 21 liiR!TE(KC?Y, 94221 SET~A,.., FACTo !'IAF:, IPF<N 
:iiH= SC:T iu( 10 l 
lF(~~TNA~.N~eSETl GO TO 4J5 




J.F ( L 11'-r<eC:Je 1 a AND• I;:>~'leNEa 11 1..1 ST= l 
IF (I..L.:iToc:.a~ 1) "RlTE(P, 10301 
)0 .>SO l=loDU~L 
IF (lll~r<et:0.11 ;:;EAu :><,d6JI (M(l,Jl,J=loOI~wl 
1 F ( [;:;,>y·za -><=• laA,.,Oa !VAReEOol l •Rt TE ( KCPY ,<;360) ( lol (I, .J) ,J:loOI. ... W I 
)u ;)o+J J=loDI . ,.w 
AZ = FACT 
LF< ivA-<aC:"'• 1 l A2=M( l o.Jl*FACT 
1F(41/A~ o"-Je 0 oANIJa "ATE(l.o Jl oEQ• Jel A2= Q, 
"4([,Jl=.>.<:! 
IF(~2•~To0o01 NO=l 
IFC.v'lAf oEJa 0 ,AN:::lo A2 ai::Q• Oel C!ATE( I, Jl = Oo 
IF([\1,..111 eEOa 0 e..l.NOe ..1.2 aEa. Oal ;;rvER(!, Jl = 22:4 
t; • ••••C--iC:C.>. F'CR ERRORS I"' s;o=:CIF ICA rtON CF \IAL:JES FOI=C '<AT Eo ~. 
C rdiiC:Ro TGF, ISURt So A'lC T• 
A3=v. IJ 
!f'(.u.'III•'HaE~eCHK(71 I A3=TOO( I o.l I 
IF C'<AT E ( I , J ) • EO. 0 • I ;>O TJ J40 
.3.J3 rtioii ~=-<1 >'cR.( r ,J > 
iF ( !S.J·H ioJ la..OE.2.0E41 GO TO :!4J 
iF(A2e=:·_.e..JeJ oG!'<• r-1;.4!NeE\loiloJ aCRe 5(lo.J),.LT,.Oe0 ,.;:::~. 
1 l::..J~(l,JloGco2aOE~ ·,a;<'~· T(i,JioECaJoOI ;:;a TO ~.33 
1F(A.;i•.::.'-•ueJ ,o;;. :A3.LT.Z.ilE4 oANO. >-1MlN.GT,.A.31) GO TC :l4v 
3.J;j Ii:.i<'<=l 
•iUTC:(,,7045l It J 
34.J CONTI NJ C. 
!f'(lCPY.:,..;C:,3-lVARl WRITE(.<CFY,98621 (ll(loJio J=loDIMWl 
!F(_!;;.r • .:; .... ll · .. ;:;rTE(;:>o9l21 lo (/ol(l,Jlo J=loOI'~WI 
.351.) CONTiNue:: 
• •~IT! ~~~~~J ~6FGRE ~OCP 
c 
IF(a.'<o.Jfe .NO.ECe1 eANO. '41AT::~.t:O.Ci-IK(21 oAN.), CCNVk1aNC:.CHK(7lll 
L ..;J TU :360 
•rtl TE. ( ,:>, 7040 J 
1 c:.Rr.=L 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••.,.•••••• L . .\.NO {LAND ELE.VATIGNJ es••,•••••• 
.Jo.J lF\.::IIAi>eNt:eCHK\61 eORa .iATSeNEaCHK(21 l GO TO 400 
i<C:A.)(;<, ::1421 SETiloAI<Io FACTo !\IAl'io t;:RN, P.,OWi<l'o 
• t M C:- f .JP 
lt"(!C?'I' e\>C:o ll '10/RITE(KCPY, <;4201 SETNA/4• FACTo IVAf;, l?RN, NOWRN * ' ,.;::._ T,..? 
Lf'(~"''I.N o~.>Ta 11 1P"1N = 1 
u::c-t.:>R-. ,._r. 0 I IPRN = 0 
~F( ,.:;.._Tv? • .::a. Oo) WE LTC? 2E4 
lF\i~>"l" e'-'E• 21 WRITE{KCPY, <;4221 SET'IAM, FACT, 1\IAi'<, !PRN, 1\0\IIRI'o 
"' , •:OL.. TCP 
~c:or=sc::r I.JI 11 1 
1F("ET'4AMeNEoSETl GO TO 435 
iF\l>'A" acuo Jl wRITE(;:>, 76J l FACT 
A.2:r"ACf 
~L>f =o 
IF (l'w'~r<oC..:loi oANOo IPRNailoEo.ll LlST=l 
LF ,_,sr.c:a.r 1 wQITE(P,990I 
) 0 ..) :f 0 1 = 1 o 0 I Ml. 
IF ll'J ... r<oC:Ooll ;;EAi::> (R,S401 (LANO(lo.Jio.J=loCI"""l 
1 F ( L C?Y.:: • -':0 • 1 , A NO al V AR o EQ • II liR l TE ( I<C P'l' , 99 50 I (&..AND ( I, J I ,.; = l , iJ I ~W I 
~0 :J:O-> J=loQU~w 
IF( l!IA"'ee.hl) A2=LAN0( IoJ !*FACT 
&..AN .. H I, Jl =A2 
1F(A~.~~•.2eOE41 GO TO 380 
o eeeeCHC:CI<. FOR ERRQF<S 1'4 OAT A SPEC IF IC:..l. TlONSe••• e 
"'J=o. u 
1F,CONV"-ToE~aCHK(7)) A3=TOP( I,JI 
-IMI •'i=Oa 0 
lF(_:A~•NC::oCHK(§II GO TO 376 
'"i ,olJ. .-..= >4. I • .I) 
l~t~AT~-l.JieEa.u.u) GC TO 376 
[ F C-1 >4 1. 'I I .3 72 ·• .3 7 6, .3 7 ~ 
372 IF(.<IE::iS .... E::.l. 1 eANOe NOillo=<N eEO. 01 Wl=l!TE(P, 7058) [, J 
1 E<'<~2=l 
lFtA.J.~w.~.O ~cR. A2eGT,AJI GO TO ~76 
1 F ( -4: ;;;;;;. <:.Oe l I NR ITE( p, 70571 l, J 
u;;«,~z =l 
G'-l ro ~To 
.374 • « 1 ra:;:., 1 .-s.; 1 r • J 
IE~~=l 
L.AIIi..l~ L • JJ :2o OE4 
;;u r .J joQ 
37~ 1F(jT~T~l.JJeLEoA21 GO TO .330 
lF(~J • ._.r,. Oe ooANDe A.2 eGEe A-.3) GO TO 380 
•. -iiTC.(?,7.JcOI I ,J 
1 t::.-i'l = 1 
.J<l\l C;,J,'IHc>~Vci 
!F(IC.~Y.::.~-.3-IvARl iiii=!ITE(KCFY,;9:2l (LANO(loJio J=loDllolwl 
L F l - I" f u.::..J. 1 I If F< l TE ( P, 9 1 2 I 1 , (LAN u { 1 , J l • J = 1 , D l M 'lit I 
.J ;;o ~ uN r r.~ue; 
C wri.l T::; '41.11/ci.J dO::FO RE I.DOP 
130 
C. •••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••• .. Qr:<E {RECrtAKGE ~ATE> e4••••••••••o 
4'0;) IF < .'<c:.Ci't•ZIIE-• <:HK ( 10)) GO T\J + 40 
'<O:A,)(~, d,.,;n SEHIA"'o FACTo IVA~, [;:qr., 1\0\IIRr. 
lF(~C;>f •..C.• 11 wRITE(KCPY, 942ul SET'IA14, FACTo lVAF<, IPRN, 1\0WRN 
li=i~o<;;>!;.N .;.;;r. 1 l IPRN = 1 
lF(.-1.:>'<'1 • .._T., 0 I IP"<N = 0 
!F(!CP'I' • .;;;c: • .21 IIRlTE(KCPY, 94.221 SET:>.!A14, FACT, IVAR, IPRN, NOwRN 
SC:T=.::OC:TI:Hl!! l 
1F:;;.:;.TN,...,.,..,U:::e5ETl GO TO 485 
ir'l"~.:< ,..c:;-Q. 0 I ~RITE(P, 770 I FACT 
A..2=~ACT 
-' ;;;:r=u 
J •11 =L ,: I l..I:; l .2 l 
1F >I,;i,iJi'<Crl.'E0.11 IVAR=2 
IF ~ lYAn:.G.T.-0 .. ANO. lPRN.:-.Ee 1 l l.IST=l 
l F t -1 ~ T • cO • l I \11:~ I TE ( P, 1 0 0 0 I 
) 0 • .j I) l = h 0 { -'4L. 
IFUYAi< '"""'"• Jl REAO(R, 9601 (CP€(!, Jlo J = ts DIM'III 
L F( l C~Y 2 a ..C. leA NO. IV A R • C: Q • 11 •P l TE ( KCPY , <; 36 u l ( Q '1E ( I , J I , .J = l ,o I MW I 
IF tl~u"'CH.C:O .• ll i'<EAO (JMll {C.RECI,Jl, J:t,Ol~i>il 
)0 ,.;ao J=t.DIM• 
IF(J.YAi.C:Q,.ll <\2=Q~E( [,J l•FACT 
1 F ( 1 II A.;. • c;;::;)_. .2 ) A.Z = ORE ( l , J ) +- F ACT 
..lRE1Io.JI=A2 
it'~Ac!•ci.,;,.,.;,,.o I GC TO 4.20 = •••~•c~~CK FOR ER~ORS IN 0ATA SPECIFICATIONS••••• 
lF(.~;:iJ'iLI~JloLTo2•vE4 .AND. S(IoJioGEaOoO .ANDe TClo.JiaGTeOeOI 
t, ~0 TO 404 
IF '15.Jk,l • .Jl.GE.2eOE4l GC TO 4.20 
lF(~i::.5:01.0 .;:;::::~. 1 .AND. IVA'< oEOe 11 olfPITE(P, 70~51 lo J 
1 Ei<R2=l 
..1 riO:: • 1 , J 1 =o. -O 
l.iO f:l ~..:!1) 
iicv4 {F.(_;;:AK.~.CHKC91 eORa CONV'lTeNEaCl-11<.(711 GO TO ~20 
IF'(,AfC:~i •• Jl.C:CoOoOI GO TO ~20 
1 F' "'' I, .. n .-GT e.l • 0 I GO TO 40 6 
IFt~E.:>SG. ,..:C:•Je l eANOe r.QW;:<N eC:a. Ol 'IIR!TE(P, 70ool I, J 
I C:rt-i2= L 
~.»u f\J 4-Z.J 
4Uo 1F(4::5s .... .;;:~.tl >VR!TECPo7057) t,J 
1 E.-l·L~= 1 
4-.:!J CONf f N.;;;;. 
if'(1L?'1'2.euca.3·-IIIAP.l WR!TE(KCPYo9864} (<JRE(!oJio J:l,Ol"4oll 
fFC-LiTaC:..J:,.l:l I\.:<ITECPo900l It (Q.:lE(t,Jlt J=loOIMiotl 
4~J C.JNTl NVt 
.:.,._ • • • • • • • • • •·•·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • ttE!...l..O • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • 
440 tF>J• • ._.:; • .l I GC TO ~50 
L CA~~ Jc~tTED 
1,; CAnu vl::.i...C::TEO 
) 0 ol-4 1 l = 1 o 0 l ML 
) ;:; +4 1 J := 1 I D I,.. Ill 
4-.1 WC:Li..u~ 1 o .J} = 0 • 
~;;;A.J,(;<, 3.4-.<!1 SElNA;ol, FACT, lV.4.Ro IPRN, lWCUM, wSCALEo CFSCAL 
lF( iC"''I' •bC• 11 ~~~ lTEU<CPY, 94201 SET~AI\olo FACT, lVAF<o tPRN, IWC'JM * t "SCAL.E,. •C·FSCAL 
.Lr{.::O~T'IA->4 o'>~Ea SETID( 1:5 I I :iO TG -l32 
lF:•·;;a.CA'LC. .C:Oo 0.1 ~SCALE::: le 
lF:;.;;,=.;,.CA.,. .c::o. Oel CFSCAL.:: lo 
131 
..; ..;:A"'"' u~<:.TED 
c;. C,A.;;.o.J Oci..c T E 0 
c 
c 
1Fi1YA~ .~To 0) GO TO ~44 
1FCIC,::>t e<:>E,. 21 wRITE(KC?Yt 'i42Zl SET:'-~Aih FACTo lVAf<o IPRN, l'oiiCUM 
1< • • :SCA 1...<:. • C F SC ;\l. 
•-iUTE~~-• 775 I FACT 
~0 ~4J ! = 1, OI~L 
) 0 .... z .J = 1 I :) I /OW 
LF( f( h J J .GTo Q, I WELl..O( It J l : F.<~.CT 
44Z C.:JNflNVC. 
H"tlC?l'-.:: ,,Gz. 31 \IIRITE(KCPY, 9€641 (\VELL.J(l, Jlo J = lt OI~>o~wl 
'i4.) C.Ji>lf' i :"4..1J:::. 
:;.., f.(;) +:>0 
4'i• IF{ otr>-<.N • ..OTe 1 l I PRN = 1 
1F • .-tr>,.N e<..To t) I IPRN = J 
lF(&C."'l' oC.ce 21 'OIRITE(KC?Yo 94221 SETNAM, FACT, IVAI', IPRNt IlfCl..JM 
* • •~CA~S, CFSCAL 
IFCU""'·" ec:.Oe 01 WRITE(?, 11501 
~J -+4~ i ::: 1, DI~L 
'<EA.>~~, ::1001 (•ELl..D( It Jlo J = lt ui~I<il 
1F:Ic;:>y,a ·e<:>Ee ll ... r<ITE(KC?Yo 99601 (wC::LJ...O([, Jlt J = 1, ~[Miifl 
~~ 447 J: lo OIMW 
.o\Z ·= eC::i.J...;J:{ It J I*FACT 
1Ft:lSIJid1o J) eGE. 2E41 A2 = WEU..DCio JI*CFSCA•_ 
l F ( ~2 ac w • 0 • , OR • T ( I o J I o G T • 0 • I G iJ T 0 4 -~ 6 
lF("'C:~.S~ .e:a. 1 I "RtTECP, 30151 I, J 
lf:.ri~.(! = 1 
~Z :: -le 
44o .:.JNfl.N;IJ~ 
• :: .......... .ll ., 'l ' J ) = .... ;2 
'"~ 7 :: o.-4 r I':>l . .J c: 
1F~:i.C~Y~ eG:e 21 -'RITECKC?Yt 98641 :w:::LL.D([, Jlo J = lo DI~w) 
l:Ci=>ti.,. ociJe 01 wRITE(Pt ;001 Io ( .. El...l..~C!o Jlo J: lo D!lo'llll 
... 4,J ;: uN• ,{ 'N...J C: 
••••·••-,• ••·•··•~·•• • ••••• ••••·•••• •• • •• CELX, OEL...Y a. •• ••• ••• ••• • • • •• •• •• 
4;)1) it.:;:At.>.(-'<o d-+.21 SETNAMo FACT, I \IAR o 1P'IN 
IF~lC,_Y •'-E• 1 l 'MRITE(KCPY, 9420! SET"A"'• FACTo IVAI<, IPRN 
-•~~ ~=• = s~rr~(13l 
lF(~C::T.'>I.l.M .NEe SETI GO TO ~8:5 
A~ = .=.:.cr 
lF(lV.A~ .~o. ll REAO(R, a.;ol (DELX(Jio J := lo 0!'1\lil 
iF,.i:C?tf~ .... C:.leANOeiVAR.EQellWRITE(KCP'r'o99501 ()ELX(Jio Jc:l,OI'-1•1 
~.J .;.:~v J;<i,;) I •'~• 
IFti,.O"~•C:: .. h 1) A.;<=OEl.X(.J l>I<FA:: T 
..l ci:Lo( o . .J ·I =A..: 
4ol) :: UI'+T 1 ,-,..;,; 
IFlii"-~Y.:.~e: .. 3-l\IARI W~ITECK:PYo995:<1 (DE:l.X(Jio J:t,OPHII 
I'F.;:.1vA•;;.~c-.ieleANC.!PPN•NEel) liRITE(:l,\020) (::lE-X(Jl o .J=lo~l."''Wl 
1F '~~~~eEO.Ol tRITE (?,7801 FACT 
1C::A.> (;:<, :1-+2 l SETNAMo FACT, I VAR, IPRN 
CF(i.;:?Y o..>io 11 wRITE(KC?Yo 94201 SET'lA!olt FACT, IvA;:;, IPF<N 
;;.c:r=::>cr iO{ !<+I 
CFt55TNAl>4eNC:e5ETl GO TO 485 
~ ~·=>"" c.r 
IF .:h'l\rt.-C:Q•ll t;EAO 0<,8401 (0ELY:Iloi=1,:JI"4Ll 
lFtU:~ve.,->C:.l.AI\Dei'IARe.::aell 111RITE~KCPY ,9950 l COEi..Y (Il, I=loDH~I....) 
;) <.1 9 chi l: h 0 I ML 
1 Ft4 >I AR• C:--.1• I I A2=DEJ... Y ( 1 l *FACT 
JC:-t-ti J =A2 
4<.><) c.::u-.r .iNJ~<:: 
lF;tC.:>'I'.::e..>ED3-IVAR) wRITE(.<CP'l'.9952l (:>E.l..'r'(Il, I=leDIMLl 
IFll;r . -.r<.C:~.<~eloANCoiPRNeNEoll llrRITE(P,tJJOl (DELY(LJ, I=loDl-'~Ll 
lF CIWA~eC:OeO) •RITE (P,7901 FACT 
IF (~~~.E~.Jl GC TO -84 
lF ~lc""•GTeO eANu• (KEOoLT.2 eORe :<E::I.EQe4ll .;a TO 486 
IF :::iC::ru<~C!•GTeO .AND. KEDeEC.Ol GO TO 4-86 
._. • •·•••·•• • •·•·•• •• • ••• • • • •• • •••• •• • •• • •• •• • • • • •• •• • • • •,. ••• • • • • • • •• •• eo ... 
c 
c .... ... 
... Ui....CJI...ATE THE INITIAL .'lASS BALANCE '<ESIDUAL AT c;;ACH r-.OOE Al\0 ADD 
r ..J ie:Cr1ARG Eo 
1F (Mo~~S.NEoll GO TO 432 








IF ~~~;;n.~::loCHK(10ll ooR!TE (Ptl087l 
• .:nrc: : P, ... ~:::. 1 
~.JM-<0::5"'\) ell 
.)u 1-l;;u • ==l ,or ML 
't VAL"'U""LY (I I 
JO lZJu J~loDI~W 
"'H~tlo..JI:::I)e,) 






-t 1'41 •=::. T i< T;. 1 , J I 
TT:T(l,JI 
T f>C:::f ( I , .JPU) 
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~;::;.: ~•*TT*TM*FACTX*CSTJ;T (I o..J/"11 1-H.'.Il!'.l/( (TT*OELX (..JM1l i-T'I*XVAL I* 
£ ii.VALI 
r ~o~::r ~ x • .J?l J 
'<C:~:;;O:Sr<!• *f T* T ·"*FAC TX* ( S T;:lf (I , .JPl l-H.'~ l 1\o l / ( ( TT*OELX ( ..JP 1 l +-Tr~*XVAL l * 
i XV ALI 
T·'l=r:uu,.Jl 
~:;:..:~:;;:;, .. ~. *TT *TM*FAC T'l'* ( ST::<T (I /"11 o.J l-1-i'.l IN l / ( ( TT*OELY ( I!>lll +T 'I*YV At_ l * 
i> (1/AL..) 
T !4= T { 1 P 1 , .J J 
~E::>=~.;;;:; +Z o *fT *T ~•FA.C TY* ( S TRT ( lP lo J l-HM 1 N) /( { TT*·JEL Y ( IP 11 ~H4*YVAL I* 
_. fiiALJ 
,:OHEo I,.; I "'-'i:S 
:i>v~~~:i>=~u~~ES+~ES 
lF ;.~t::;Cne"'C•CHK(lOll QRE(I,.J):QRE( lo..Jl+RES 
::.JNfi NUt: 
• ;u T 0: ( P t .;.00 I I , (;::>HE ( [ o .J I • J = 1 ,O P~W l 
c uttl t.'lut: 
•~IT! (?,10861 SUMRES 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••~ 
---lN1TlALIZE VA~IA8LES--­
;: uN r 1 .~uc: 
::ra.:>~o.u 
C.T..U=Je.J 
SL.C: 4.1(. :::;) • .l 
::.va;:;=u.u 
OJ=u• J 
r T==u• 1.1 
1~=~1Nvlo•DI~W+4ol24l 
1 ,>(: { 1 ~'-' i-4 l / 2 
\IF<+.(. .:31 = ,)[ G IT( IloO 
'F 4 Ll J = .JI u IT { lM + 5 l 
IF{N~AW eE~o OJ GO TO ~829 
IF~~LAY obEe MLAY) WRlTE(P, 70071-
IFt.'<<..AY .~. MLAY l GO TO ~86 
NL..AYl = NLA'f' 
l'ti..At = NLAY + 1 
SAT = :>AT + la 
SAT-·NLAYI = SAT 
~~ +3~~ l = lo DI~L 
~0 4o2~ J : 1, OlM~ 
~2::: P~RM(l, J)*SAT 
iF("~ • ._:::. TLAY(Io .Jo NLA.Yll l AZ: TLA'r(I, ..Jo ~lLAYll 
- ~ ~ERM~io JI*CSAT- SATll 
T._AY\lo Jo NLAYl = A2 
lF{"2 o'>T• Ool KKLAY( [, Jl = Nl.AY + 
~ uNTl NV~ 
:.);'Ill .'I..Jt:. 
!F(<"-f oufo 01 CALL PLTXIC<PLT, KPLCo OI'~L, CliMW,OELX:lloOt:LY~lll 
lF,NL..AYO oLT• OJ CALL NEWSTP 





4c~ •~lTC:l"o7002l SET, SETNA.M 
43o •RliC:,~.7uO~I 
ST ... P lo 
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C •••a.eaa.a.ae•G••••••••••••••o• •••••••••••••••••••••o•••••• •••••••••• 
















rf VA..,=~• 1,.15**2/ ( 2o •O IML**~l 
.).,) io~il I.:c!oOIML 
J\J 'lo-,j\) J.:~,.)!MW 
tF (T(loJhEQoJol GO TO 490 
.\PA"t T .:.( v ~l..f:: l /: l +OELX ( J l **2* F AC TY /DEL 'f : I l **2*F ACT X l ) 
YPA-<T=l'VAI..*( l/( l+uELY(l l**2*FACTX/'JELX(Jl**2*FACTY) 
..;,\4{,-..:AMl Nl( HM IN ,X.PART, YPARTJ 
:; u.'< rl .''HJC:. 
~~~rl~=C:.XP(ALO~(H~AX/HMINI/(LENGTH-1)) 
;;.HUP(ll=H/oi!N 
)u .>l.l l.l N f1 Mt:2, U::N..;TH 
;cH;J,:> ( N f i. ,'4 t:.l =R H0 P( NT I ,'IE- 1 l *A'- ?HA 
* ,; If t \ ~ , l J 1 0 l LE NG T H t ( R HOP ( J ) , J: l , LEN G TH l 
~<::T..Jr{N •.......•............•....................... , •.............••...• 
·--£ iH TLA1.l ZE DATA FOR ALPHA ~E~ lC I=LGT-
***********"'******** 
~ Nf;<Y .'!A~ 
*****"'************** 
• lui H.: I). 
)U .:>lu .J=C::oJNOl 
•luTH=~lUTH+OELX(Jl 
l'.) l rt= J. 
J0 .:>20 i:~,INOl 
t J l ~ = Y) 1 -.4 -r·)E L Y ( I l 
-'.::.f';uLNC.rl*SCALS 
'< hl.:Y.){ •'4/XSF 
tF ('lYu•x.,F~LE.YDli-4-0EL.Y(lNOli/Z..I NYO:NYO+l 
lF ;NYJo .... Eal2l uO TO 540 
.)C'ol.:n=Y..llto~/( 12•*SC>.LEl 
""" TC: (;>, ll.3il I D INCH 
lF\~CALC:oLTeleOl WRITE(~,ll~OI 
.,O.., CJ o..>O 
:-..x Q:w !U T H/ XSF 
l .= ( .'lXJ*X ~F • LEo"' I i)TH-.OEL.X ( JNCl I /2 o) NX C=NXO+ 1 






'tAL> I ='l<o/2+3 
:.OC:{ •'<3-r.d-10 I /2 
"ii.J=,-....: ~,'4d 
'oc=i"'A.XJ ( N:;;>, N6 l 
.. Fl;,j):U{-.ilT(NDl 
'fl" ~( .l ):;u I ~IT (NO l 
¥FJ;.J):uiGIT(NCl 
.\._A~::: .... \3)='-1i:SUR 
t~AoC:.._( o ):."'ESuq 
;,..; ;,::n) I=loNE 
'oNX:,-15- I 
'INY: 1-l 
tF <·•NYo.it:.eN6) GO TO s:;o 
Yc.i( ll :XoFf:NNY/SCALE 
ll" ('INX.~foJI GC TO 500 
'·" (I) .:x~F •NNX/5 CALE 
.: ~~'4 I" t :"uC 
..(C::f .JRN 
• ••~ J •• • • •<~~ ~ •• • ••••• •••••••• •• • ••• •• •• ••o•••Q••• ••• ••• •••••• •• •••• 






~I" {w<~.JtT.~T.111 KEO=KED-12 
c 
: 
IF ~Kc~iToLT.6l GO TO 568 
'o(C,~~~=l 




;,o.;i RcA..l {R,;j~3,ENO::o54) SETNAM, r<P, KP"41t NWEL, T14AXo l'cU.'IT, CUL.T, * Jo:.l..To N\lft \IIMULTo IPROQIIo, IPF<nEO, IS'IHED, r<THP 
1F(IC?1' •UC• 11 '"RITE(KC?Y, 9431)1 SETNAMo K?, KP"'lo 1\oWEl..o T:.IAX 
il , '<UMTo C.)LT, OELT, NW, .,!I«.JL.T, IPRDO'l, [?"<l-iED, lSV"'ED• KTHO 
lr(<TH,;> oNEo 01 KTH = KTHP 
IF ~~cfNAMeNE.SETl GO TO 056 
L ---;u~PUTc ACTUAL OELT AND N~MT--­
;:>T ::;c:;,_r /2'>• 
T!o4:Joll 
)0 :.70 l=1o:'>lU114T 
L) T =L .. H.T <'L) T 
f•>4=Lo4+-J r 
..J=i 
IF ~TM.~a.T'IAXI GO TO 580 
570 :.JNC!.'<Uc 
c...:> r:J s~v 
5ou Ji::LT=TMA~/T~*OELT 
'<-.JMf::J 
SSOJ :ONf l NVi:i 
lF(LC?Y o->i::a 21 .ofRITECKCPYo 94301 SET'lAM, K?t K?~<~lr "~<~EL.o T"'AX * o '<J>Ifo COL.To OELTo NWo Yit-1UL.To IP"'OON, IP"<HE~, lSIIHEDo KTH 
<lfi<lft:".(?, 10501 KP, TMAX, NUMT, OELT, COLT 
)~Lf:.)~:...T*3o00o 
Tlo!AA:T<o~A.<*86400e 
C ---,.<:.AU AND WRITE "ELL ?UMPI NG RATES---
II r< l T c { ,;> o l u :;i a l ,._wE L, KP 
1 F l .-. .r,;- o _. T, 0 l 'OrR I TE ( P, l 0 6 0 I 
lF ~KPo~T.~PMl l SUMP=Oe 
AG. : Oa 
Ju ovti I : lo O!ML 
lFC:-.• ,,_r. Jl READ(R, 3601 (WELL,!, Jl, J = 1, ;Jf"'WI 
IF('l••._r.v aANO, ICPYwoGC:oll ,..qiTECKC?Yo9360HNELL(I,JI,J=loDI.'IWl 
00 ..>vJ ..J=loDC~IN 
{F(.<.=>,;o r • .<:.?-.1 l ST;:(T( I ,.;):PHI ( [,J I 
IF(.hr oL~• 1 l GC TO 600 
lF(.'<• oL.Te J l A2 =WELL( t, J I 
iF(i::iU.<(l, Jl oGEo 2E4l GCTO 596 
=_.;.(. = .. E.L.i..D( I, J) + A2*wSCA!..E 
1 F ( 1 "C..1 PI ~ G T • 0 l • ELL D { I , .J I ;: Fl..U X 
•C::J.. .. ~lo Jl FLI.X*WMULT 
iiu rJ ::.oo 
5-ird M0:l..L.(lo Jl : IIELLO(t, Jl + A2*CFSCA!.. 
oOO ;.:u.'ITI Nut:: 
IF('""•-T•J .AND. ICPYWeGEe2.l "RITECKC?Y,>dt:41(wELLO(loJl oJ"'loOIMWI 
oO;;i :.:>.-.TI .-.uc:: 
li"'(Jw oL.::o 1) GC TO 650 
!F(N• • ._.;;:. J l GC TO 62.0 
).J .;,10 1=1 ..... \N 
o 1.; .. .:< c l 1 =o. 
b~v IP(~•C::._ e1..C::~ Ol GO TO 650 
~·=J 
CAi<.) u<:.._<:.TC:O 
)U ~~0 li=ltNWEL 
'<C::A.; C'<td~O,END=655l lo Jo =LUX, ::<AOlUS 
IF(i;:;P'J'M eGEe ll I<IRITECKCPY, 94001 Io .;, FLUX, ;<A:>(~S 
IF(l:>V'<(l, Jl ol..To 2E~l FL.JX = .,.ELL0(I, .Jl + FL.uX*wSCALE 
IF(i::>u~({, Jl oGEo 2E4l FL.JX = WEl..L.O(!, Jl + FL.JXo:CFSCAL 
lr(-i.~v.l.US oLTe vel FLUX = Oo 
lFliC?Y• oGEo 2l INiUTE(KC.=>Y, <;402.1 lo Jt FLt..Xo '<AOlvS 
IF(l~JR(I, Jl oGE. 2E.,_l GO TO 621 
lF(.iooiCU~ oGTe 01 WELLO(lo .J) =FLUX 
C ~A~l o:._eTED 
FLU~ = FLIJX$WMULT 
o.i!l : IJNT I N~it:. 
MEL-( It .. J) = FL\.iX 
1Ft1CPY..w eGee 3l '.oliUTE:KCPY, 9402) Io Jo FL'JX, RAiJli,;S 
c 
IF;Ao~{F~UX)eGT.o.ol GO TO 622 










iF (:>IE::iSGeC:Qell «RITE (?,30101 t. J 
11::~~~=1 
.;iu f.J o,;.~ 
o~~ 1~\T(loJl.GT.O.Ol GO TO 523 
M~lfc(~od015l Io J 
It;xn.=l 
:>u T;J o..:d 
o~J IF ( ~ ( I, J I oG.:O • 0 • 0 l GU TO 6 2.4 
.. r<IT6{io>odv20l I, J 
lERi<=l 
_.u rJ o2d 
o'~ IF~l.-.T.l eANDe leLTeOIMI.. eAr-De J.GTel .ANDe .;._T.,CJIMW) GO TO 1;23 
•~4T;::(-"od0301 • J 
I E.-<.<.= 1 









lF(~AulvS •LEe Oel GO TO 630 
1(. Ooi.:.<.M+1 
IF !.<.••~T.~wl GC TO 530 
~""'"'"'•ll=l 
~•;:<{ !<.Moll =J 
lllr<(l(..i).::i<AU!JS 
o~~RHC:: :r>olJ701 lo..JoiOrEI..L~IoJioWR:Kwl 
IF (lSUR:I,JlaGE.z.oE•I .,qlTE (Pol072) 
~o rJ o .. o 
fll l'i IT C: t ..:> , 1 0 7 0 l I, ..J • . , ELL (I , J I 
lr \IS.Jr1:(loJieGEe2..0E4-l WRITE (Pol072l 
CUNflNJt:: 
lF (l(.cJ!TeGTel7l GO TO 568 
IF (<EuoC:~Me.3 l GO TO 658 
IF (IC:~r< • ..OToO eJ.NDe (KEDei...Te2 .~. KE':)eEOe411 Ga T:J e57 
r= (l:;;Ri<2eGToO oANOe KEDeE·JeOI GO TO 557 
~C.TJ~N 
---fC:i< ... L'lAT:: PRCGRAM EXECUTI CN--
.IIRITE{=>,7v03l 
lF (I(.;J1Tei..Tel8l GO TO 657 
•~lr::: (P,7001l 
;;r u:'l 
•.<LTC: (;>,7::>J4-l KP 
;;u r:J o;;7 
Mi'l.1TC:C"o71.l02l SET, SETNAM 
~~'<~r;;?,7vOOl 
ST..J~ lo 
• ••• • •• • ••·••-• .. • ••••• ••••••·•• •• • •• • •••• ••••• ••• •• ••• ••• •• •• eo •••••• 
FUR:-4~ TS: 
ooJ FO~M~T ( 1 0°,53Xo 1 ST~RTING HEAD =•oG15.71 
~7.; Fuk~-T ('0'o57Xo 1 STORA~E CO~FFICIENT ='oG15e71 
odl.l =uR4AT ( 1 J',o2Xo 1 SPECIFIC YIELD :•,Gt5o7l 
o~O =u~4AT ( 1 v'o.37Xo 1 HYDRAULIC :CNOUCTIVITY CF CCNFININ~ BED =1 oG15e7l 
700 FQit4AT P0 1 o66Xo'ql'IE"l HEAO ='oG15e71 
71\l Fl.l~"'AT ('O'o5.3Xo'CONFINING 3EO THICKNESS =•,Gt5.71 
7.21.) =..J.<·H,T ( '0 1 o62X , 1 TRANS~ISSIVITY :• ,Gl3.7l 
7Jv .=Oi=<<IAT ('0 1 o4-6X,•"'QUIFER HYOF<AUI..IC CO'IOLCTIVITY =• oGlS.71 
74-l =c..;.~AT ('0 1 o60Xo'EIOTTC.'o4 EI..EIATIGN =•,·~1Se7J 
731) =urt.4AT ( 0 Q 1 ,63Xt 1 TOP ELEVATION =•o~l5o71 
7~J ~U~~AT ('v'o62Xo 1 LAND ELEVATION ='oG13e71 
710 =o...t>IAT ('O'o63Xo 1 RECHAR.3E RATE ='oG15,71 
77:;;, =o,;."'AT( 1 0'o 64Xo 1 PU:.IPlNG "'6.TE ='• Gl5e7l 
76\J ~l.)R. .. AT ( 1 0'o72Xo 1 DELX :•,Gl5e7l 
7~v =ur<'oiAT ( 1 v 1 o72Xo'DEI...Y =' oGl5a7l 
d\Jv FQ.<-4Af (lhlol6A81 
dlJ =uF<4AT (lvA61 
a<::J .=C><-4Af(lrllo56X, 20HSTAI<Tll\u HEAD ~"'T=!IX./6rl oo,.l 
e.J..J =Ok-4AT(1Hlol5Xo 1 ---c:NTl'IU.l.T!ON OF SH-1ULATIC'<--- HEAD AFTER '• 
1 Fl.J•2.• ' SECONDS CF PF<E::VICWS SIMUI..ATICN 1 / 
a 6-t r-.o.J 
S•J OR~AT (.J~lOeOl 
13•.1. uR-IAT ~lcG5.0) 
04"' OR~Af(A4o oX, 7Gl0e0l 
e4.j OR.'o4A T • A4o 1 X, 15G5 eO l 
S:5v UR<IAT (A~o2Xo3GlOaOoA8l 
ooJ 0~4AT {2.vF4eOI 




.~ d~~/ orl ~O~l 
ddv FJx:4AT \ 1 -'o51Xo 1 NUMBER OF jUMPING i='E~!C:JS =•.IS/6.3X'N'JM8ER CF ;<0\11 
1~ =• ,[:5/ouXo'NL.I"t3ER CF COLUr-41'<~ =•, 15/~.;iX,' TI.'>IE STEPS BET',.E:::N "RlNT 
<!Jvf:::. ='ol5//51Xo 1 !o:'<><OR CRITERIA FO:;< CLCS'JRE ='oGl5e7/3'iX,•\4AXI.'IUM 
J:>ER.d TT~.J '"UM8ER OF !TERATICI\S =• .1:5/~1Xo 1 5TEAOY STATE ER 
... ~Jrl. C.~lfC:~IA : 1 ,Gl5e7//44X, 1 SPECIFIC STORAGE OF CONFINING BED ='•G 
>1~.7/ ~~At 1 S~ECIFIC STORAGE CF ~IVER BE~ : 1 ,G15.7/ 
:5 :>_..<, 1 t:.vAi>'JTRAI'<S.:>I=lAT!ON "'ATE=', Gl5.7/'56Xe 'EFFECTIVE DEPTH CF 
:> t;;T =•o .. d::>e7//22X,'~ULTIPLICATICN FACTCi'< FCR TRANSMISSIVITY IN X 0 
71r..:..:TL.1N =• ,G15e7/63Xe 1 IN Y DIRECTION = 1 ,Gl5o7l 
d9U FD~~AT \1Ml, 56X, 21HTRANSM!SSIVITY ~ATRIX/ bH ROW). 
d~~ =~R4AT l1~lo50Xo 32HTRANS~ISS1~ITY \4AfRIX (CC~PUTEDl/ 5H RC~l 
-'i.>o'lo Fui<.o!AT\1/ itoXe itvrlTRANSMlSSlVITY vALJES riAIIE dEEN CCMPUTE:::ll 
;~ 00 = u~ 4 A T( 1 .--to 1 I 5 1 2X , 1 0 G 1 1 • 4/ ( d X 1 1 J G ll • 4 l I 
91J FOR<IAT( 1HoJ, IS12Xa 10F1lo0/ {:3X, 1JF11 oO) I 
91..! =ur<"'Af(liiuo rs,zx, tOFlle2/ :ax. lJF"lle2ll 
91.;> =ui"(.1AHlHI.io I5o2X, 10F1le6/ (dXo lOFlleoll 
9JJ F~"~AT(lHlo54X, 2~HSTGRAGE :aEFFICIENT ~AT~IX/ 6H co~~ 
;.., .,) F Ox!'! A T ( Ao I 
i•::> ~~~~AT(oii RO~l 
i::.J =o"'o!Af l;;!Flvevl 
9~0 =o~MAT (1Hl,42Xo 2~HHYORAUL1C CONDUCTIVITY MATRIX/ eH RO~l 
\llti.O: =uH. . .,AT llrllo46Xe 40HHYDRAI.JLlC CONO\..CTIVlTY '-'AT~IX (CC:.!PI.JTE:)l/ 
l '"'rl RG.oll 
9o~ =uR~AT(// 42X, 4dHHYORAUL1C CCNO~CTIVITY VALJES HAVE bE~N COMPUT 
aEDl 
97J .=o.-<~,d"UH1o51Xo ::JOHELEVATtON AT 30TTO~~ CF AQUIFC:R/ 
1 o-1 ~u .. l 
97_. FJR~Af(l.rilo52X, 28HSTARTING SATI..PATED TI-!!CKNE3S/ oH .~O•l 
9dv =ur<o4AHl.rllo40X, 5.3HELEVATION AT .TOP CF AOUIFEi=l OR AT SOTTOM OF LEA 
l<Y ;;:;._,/ orl RO'*I 
9;0 F..J~~AT(1rllo54Xo 25H€LEVAT!ON AT LAND 3URF4.CE/ oH RCWI 
lOvv '"u:'\4AT(1Hlo::>OX, 1.3HRECHARGE RATE/oH ~C'.Yl 
1vl\J "I.Jr<4AT l///lHO.I5eZ2H !TERATIC!\ PAf;A ... ::TE::>S:oi30l2oJ//6Xol0012a.3l 
lO.aJ FuR-..AT( lrllo4vX, 4JHGRIO SPACING IN P<lOTOTYPE ;< OlReCTICN// 
1 (.>X, 1-lFL!e Oil 
lO.Jv i=Ur<-IAT(lrl-o40X, 40HGRIO SPACING IN i>"CIOTYPE- Y Cii'lECTICN.I/ 
1 \ .> ;< , 1 <JF l 2 • 0 l l 
l04v FOR'4AH1H1o31Xe 'ELEv. CF 'AeS• IN rolVER C!=: rlEAO II\ OVEALYir-;i (CR 
a ..J.'i.Jii,::(-tll'olil AOUIFE~' I 5H RO'Oil 
1041 FOR."'AT\/ 3Xo 1 HEAD IN TeiE CVi:RLY!NG (;JR UNOE=<LYII-<Gl AQUIFER IS 
.;.;:;J.<I~.JT:.; c>i ADDING '• FlOoh ' TO STAPTt"lG HEAO '<AI...JE AT EACH~~ 
.-:J ue. •, 1 
10::>.,) Fi.Ji<.o4AT ( 1 - 1 ,50X,'PU .... F!NG ,:IERIOO NO•' ,{_.,,:' ,F10o2o' DAYS '/5!X,.38{' 
1- 1 1//:>..jAt '~UMBER OF TIME ST~PS:' oi5//5:;1.X, '~ELT IN .--!CURS =' ,F!Oe.3// 
.2~3Xo 1 >4..JI..TlPLIE;:; FOR DELT :',Fl0e31 
10!::1.:) =uR.o4AT\// SOX, !4, ' •ELI...S FOF< PUI-IP!NG PE-"ICO NOe •, I4/ 
1 4SXo 'l-2(lH-I I 
lOoJ ;o"Q;<4,.fU5vX, lHia 9X, 30HJ PUMPING RATE "~tELL "AOtUS/) 
1 1> 1 o = .J ~ .. A r < ~ 1 x , 2 L 1 o , zF 1 3 • 2 .l 
107~ FC..i<<~ATl 111-t-o-;<OXe '*** CONSTANT FLUX 80JNOARY 1 1 
lOaJ =ui-<-IAH1Hlo45X, 39HTHICl<NESS OF CONFl.'iiNG SED 0.:< RIVER BED/ 
1 :.; R ... w 1 
lvd.:> FOR•o4AT(1rllt 20Xo '***MASS BALANCE R£=:SICUALS \FT/SECl AT 5!.'~1..1...ATIO 
.i., T 1 .'o\C: -= 0 * * * ' I 
lOde "Ui<.'~AT( 1:-f-, •TOTAL RESIDUAL : 1 , li='E12"A l 
lvd7 =o.:<."'AT(li"1\l,J5)(, 1 (RESID'JAC.S ARE o\OOEO TO '<ECHARGC:l' 
1 ~9v =u"~AT(..!S lOo 0, 2G20e 0 / ( -+G2 OeO I I 
ll~~ =uK~Af ('-SIMUL~T!ON OPTIO~s; 1 t10(o\8o~Xll 
lllJ =u."'-.~AT ( 1 0 1 ,4-0."<,•CN ALPHAMERIC .~AP: 1 /4-5X, ·~ULTI~LtCATION FACTOR FO 
1~ -~~~Trl :•,GlSo7/55X,';'>IAP ~CALE IN U~ITS OF 1 oAll/50X,'NUM8EA OF 
2. '•"'~•' ;:>~Q I~CH = 1 oGl5.7/51Xo 1 CONTOU:~ HlTERVAL ::•,G15.7J 
11.<.\l "..JH.'4AT(lril,SoX, 21HSPEC!FtC 'fiELD I'AT~IX/SH ~::1111 
11.3..1 =JR4Af('J'o25Xol0('*'1o 1 TO FIT ~Ao 'Oi!Tl-<IN 12 INCHES, OINCH l'lEVISE 
lJ r.:.• o..iolSe7o lXo 10( '*' ll 
114-0 =u~~AT( 1 0',45X,'NOTE: GENERALLY SCftLE S~OULO ~E >OR= 1o0 1 1 
11~0 .=:::l~4Af( 1 l'• 30X, 'PUMPING Ro\TE'/' ~Olw'l 
7000 =u:'\-..AT(// 76H ***~* FROG~AM EXECUTION IS TERM[NATEC BECAUSE OF ER 
lKUK~ ~~ IN=>UT CATA ***** //l 
7001 FOR~Af(// 29H ***** ENO o= DATA EDIT ***** //1 
700.2 =u~~AH// lXt llH***ERROR***• 1 lltRGNG DAT4. SET IDENTIFIER READ F 
1RU~ i='ARA~C:TER CAqo.• // lOXo 
2 1 C.uu~!Nu FOR IDENTIFIER= 1 oA4o BUT READ IDENTIFIER: '• 
J A<l-J 
7JO..S FOR4AT (//1;(, '***** END CF FILE FO;;t PUMPAGE OATA *-****'/) 
7004 =J.'(~o\T(// lX, llH***ERROR***• ' END OF FILE Bt:FCRE READI"'G A!..L.. 
o ?voi"A.:i"' DATA FCR PU"'PING P:ORICD NO. ', I4- 0 lHe/l 
137 
70iJl =.:Jiioi4T(//LX, '***ERF<OR*** ut.CENSIONS e:xCEEO ).IAX!MUI~'I 
701J i=ui<-4 .. T(/ LX, 13H***WARN1NG***• ' AT F<'Jw ', IJe ' CCL •, !Jo 
1 1 , .- CONSTAI\T FLUX SOUNDAR'I' lS SPeCIFIED GN THE NOFLOW 3Cl'WER 
ZSvi<o'<uUr.<.Ho'lG 1 / LOX, 'THE "'CDEL (CC;>.STANT FLUX AT Tt-l$ NOiJE !S l<i 
~~O~iO UUi<ING St~ULATIONl•' /l 
701.~ .""'Jr<.'>IAT(/ 1X, llH***ERROR***• 'AT R0\11 '•!Jt 1 COL •,!3, 
1 ~TAi<TI~G HEAD VALUE IS ZEF<Oo 1 /) 
70l.:l .=t:~R-4AT(/ 1X, 13b***WA.:::N!NG***• 'AT R0\11 '• I:J, CCL '• !3. 
l ', A COi'<STANT HEAD 30UNDARY IS SPECIFIED ON THE NOFLG\~ BORDER 
.!::>U.:<~UUo'Wll'li~ 1 / lOX, 'THE MGDEL. (CONSTANT HEAO AT T ... IS NODE IS IG 
:lo'oiORC:;) ),JRiNG S! I"UL.AT ION le 1 /) 
702\l =ui<>~AT(/ tx. lJH***WAF<NIN~**• • AT F<o.., •, r:~. ccL •, rJ. 
1 '• j~TH CONSTANT HEAO AN) CONSTANT FLUX oCUNDAP!:S A~E' / 
c:! 1 JJ(, 1 S~EC IF lED (CONSTANT 1--E il.D IS iJ SED AT THIS ·'ICDE OUR ING SI loiU 
3t...ATltJNl•' /) 
7 0 2..> i= u i< ~ A T ( / l X , 1 l 1- 'il **E P R 0 "! * * *, ' AT :; 0 \01 ' , ! J, C C:L 1 , I J , 
1 1 , Ti<AN:,,.,.ISSl~lTY (OR HYDRAULIC CONulJCTIVITYl IS ZC.<;O FOR A CONS 
~TAr.T rl~Au OR A C:~NSTANT FLUX 3CUNOARY. 1 /) 
7\l .. ;h) P0.<>4Af(/ lXo 111-***EPROi<**"'• 1 AT RJW '• !Jo CCL '• IJ, 
L 1 , STAi<TlNG HEAD .lS 8ELCN TOP OF A;:<TESIAN AQUIFER: IF THIS IS T 
~H~ ~~~TINUAT!ON' / lOX, 'JF A 0 REVIJ~S SI~ULATIQN, THE STA~TING 
Jrl"'A.J I~ ..>HI). I /) 
7o.J' =,_.n<IAT(/ lX.13H***•ARNING***• 1 AT ROW 1 .I:3, 'CCL '•!3, 
1 1 rlt::Av IS BELOW BOTTO~-!. dEAD CHANG::O TO BOTTOM ~ TH INe 1 I 
70.34 POR.-IAT(/ lX,lJH***WARNING•**• 'AT ;:<:Jw •,rJ, • C8L •,tJ, 
1 ' ~ATvRATED THICKNESS IS ZE~O CR NEGATIVE, ~uT HYCRAULIC CO~DUC 
2T.LIIJ:TY 1 / lSX, 'IS GREATE~ THAN ZERO (PROGRA!~ SETS i=ERM AND T TO l 
.>::Rwl, • /1 
703~ FUr<MAT(/ tx.tJH***•ARNING***• • AT :;ow • .rJ, cot. •, I3. 
1 .:>AT..J"<ATED THICKNESS IS ZERO OR NEGATIVE, oJT T~ANS~ISSIVIrf I 
ZS' / l5X, 'GI'<EATER THP.N ZERO (Pl'<CG::<At-1 SEIS ?ERM ANC T TO ZERClt 1 
3/) 
704-J .=Ur<lotAT(/ LX, 111-***Ef;ROR***• 'CC'lVERSION IS NOT SPECIFIED !"C;< 
1 ~Lo~U ... ATlu~ OF A WeTe AOU!f':,:C '"dTH LE-<KAGC: FF.GM AN CVE,:;LY!NG ;<IVE=! 
~. ~!~u~AftON qESULTS' / lOX, 'WILL BE IN ~=ROR (CANNCT CC~CUT€ 
JTHC: C:JR,u~CT VALLES FOF< LEAKAGE AND T!HNSMISSIVITY)., Tr!:: ·J<\TA SET 
.+:i?c:::.:lFY.<N.., O::L:::VATION' /lOX, 'AT TC? CF AQU1Ft::R Ml.ST ::lE READ AN.:> 
~ Cu'lwt;;~T ~UST BE SPECIFIED•' /1 
70..~i=vr;:.'4A.H/ l.X• 1!11*"'*ERROR'~<•*• 1 AT ROW '• I.Jo CGL.. '• IJo 
1 '• 111\~U::S FO>< RIVERt RATE, Mo TOPo STP.T, S ANO T A"'E NCT CONSIS 
~TC:..'Ifo 1 /) 
70o/ =u"o~"T'/ lXt 13H**"'WARNl""'.>***• 1 AT ROW 1 , !3, CCL '• IJ, 
l '• =-~II• CF LAND SURFAC~ IS BELOW 3CTTQ~ OF ~IVE~ BED (THIS OCE 
.:!5 Nul AFFt::CT' / 11))(, 'THE RESULTS CF Sl"1JLATISN)o 1 /) 
10;..1 "OR~AT(/ !Xo !3H***WARNII'.G4<**• 1 .,_T RO" '• !3, CCL '• IJ, 
1 'o dOTH EVAPOTqANSPIR4T!JN AND LEAKAGE F=!0.\4 A qr VEl'< ,loiAY ~CCUR I) 
~U~ING SI~ULATIG""•' /l 
706-# F0k'4AT(/ IX, l1H'~<**ERROR***• ' AT ROW •, !3, COL 1 , I;!, 
! 1 , 3 ... TH EVAPGTRANSPIRAT!iJN AND LEAKAGE FRC/ol AN OVERLYING AOUI FE 
2R A.-<::: S?:::ClFIED {LAND(I,Jl IS'/ lOX, 'SET TO 20t000 AT THi~ NOD 
~,:, TJ ?Rt::Vr.Nf E.VAPOTRANSP(I'<Afi:JNle' /) 
70oll =ur<.'>IAT(/ 1X, llH***ERRGR***• ' AT ;<Ow ', !3, ' CCL. '• 13, 
1 '• ~eAu IS ABOVE LAND 3U~FACE FOR A w.T. AQUIFER?' /l 
70o';j Fufi>~AT~/ tx. l:lh***•APNING***• • AT ;:;o.., •, IJ, • CGL '• tJ, 
l 1 , REC:-1ARGE: 1 S S FEC IF I ED .= Cl'i -\ CCNS T ANT 1--E AD, CC 1'15 T.ANT 
2 i=LJX, UR 1 / l·JX, 'lMPERI<EABLE 8CUI'OAF<Y (ZERO RECHARGE IS ASSI.:>NE 
JQ rJ TrliS ~JDal.• /l 
70oo i'Oxi'!AT(/ lX, 13H***WARNII\G***• AT '<:J.., '• [J, CCL '• (3, 
l '• "<ECHA"<GE 13 SPECIFI:OD ~HE""' 'IE:;:T!CAL LEAKAGE CCC:.JRS 
2 FxO~ AN OVeRLYING' / lOX, ·~IVE~ l~ECH-\RGE IS USED DU~ING S!'4UL 
3t.TLJ,'<Io' /) 
70o7 POi<~ AT(/ 1Xo 131--***II.'AKN!NG***• ' AT =<ow ', IJ, CCL ', IJ, 
L ', f<ECHARGE IS SPECIFIED NHERe: VERTICAL LEAKAGE CCCURS 
a Fr<J,'I "',_. o.JV::RLY!NG' / lOXo 1 AOUIF2:i'< {PECHA"GC: 1~ L.SED DURI!'.G Sl:~ 
3 -..1 LA r I .jN ) • ' / ) 
710U =o~~AT(// ' ***** ERRCi< ***** LAYER C~TION INVALID FCR ARTESIAN' 
., • ' A~" r ;: E ~ • ' ' 
71 O:l F C~"'A T(' *** ER;;CR *** RO'N I, 13, ' COL ', IJ 
• , • -'"a" "ER~ OR T ourst;:~c: P><Evtous ecuNcA;;Y.• 1 
711-l i=Ur<~AT(' "'** E~RO~ ***INVALID o:RM (IN 3Y CURVE)') 
dOlJ =ur<~AT(/ lX, l3h***WAF<NING***• 'AT F;JW '• !3, ' COL '• I3, 
1 1 , •C:I..L .=LUX IS SP~C!FIE::> .AS ZE~O ,=OR A CCNSTANT FL.UX 8GUI'<OAPY 
~'ZC:i<O FLUX IS USED IN SI~ULATICNl•' /l 
801.:> =ur<>4AT\/ lXo 111-***Er<RuR***• 1 AT RJ'olr '.t3, CCL •,[3, 
1 '• -~~L FLUX IS SOECIFIEJ FOR AN I~PE~~EABLE ~OJ!'.OA~Y. 1 /) 
SllZ>l i=Oi<ofAT \/ lXo 11 1-***ERI'<GR***• ' AT ROW ',I~. • CCL •, I 3, 
1 '• •~1..1.. FLUX IS SPECIFI~D FCR A CCNSTANT HEAD aOU!'.OAR'I'o 1 /l 
~0.30 FQ~~AT(/ 1X, 1lr***E"'q0~***• ' AT P]W 1 , I~. 1 CCL. '.13, 
138 
1 '• ·~~L FLUX IS SPECIFIEO CN TH@ ~OFLCW ~URU~R SU~RGUNOING THE 
(!-4,Jt);_ •• ,. 
c 
~ CA~~ vc~~TE:D 
c 
~o~o =o~~AT,!o151 
~01..! FQ,;(-10, r{ cl x. I I C;::>Y, IC::IY2o rc::>v WoKC;::>Y ,."!P~N .K~LT oKPLC I / 1 x. 15! 51 
901..;1 Fuii..14Af.,51.X.o 1 '•ITI·; UEFAULTS' / lXo 16!Sl 
~02.J i"OH..'<IAH.:ll.\o 'HEADING' / lXo lOAd/ lXo 10A8l 
90..;10 FJR~~T(lAo 0.81 
9041.) FOR >lA f\51 ;<;, 'CONTR ,SCALE 1 OINCHt SPACNGo MESUR I 
* ./ lA1 4do 2Xo Zvl3e7o A8) 
90~.,) FOrNATLHXo 1 KECIT1NHYOR1.'~6KESo ISVR..XolRDtNtolKDHt:::Ooi;;,QRCH' 
• / lX1 loi51 
~~o<l F:JK"AT(dlXo 1 HYORO NOOES' / lXo 16I5l 
~Ob2 "'u.:<"Af.-'!lXo ''lASS dALANCE •"OOES' / lXo 16151 
~07.) FO..i"AT(.;,J.,<., 1 NP8oOI~L~:li'~W,KTHoLENGT-i,E"'!",H"'AXolTMAX 0 / lXo 8Gto.7 
.. / jlJ~, 1 c.RORISS,QET,ETDIST,FACTXIFACTY,SSR1V 1 / !X, 5Gl5e71 
9072 =u.<4AT\clXo '*ITH DEFAULTS'/ lXo '3G1:3o7 / lXo :.Gl:.o71 
::iOdu :=u.~-4Af(:>1Xo 1 INiilAL ,'\ASS :1A.L 1 / 1Xo2:>1So7,JG30ol6 / (1Xe4G30el61l 
"'4.Z:l =ur<.-4AT-~1Ao ''-'Af<AMETER CARD \A8,7Gl0•v ) 1 
$ / lA.o A4o llXo Gl5e7o 3115o 3Gl5o71 
';4.:!~ ~url-4AT(.:>1Xo 'WITH OEFAULTS 1 / lXo A4o llXo Gl5e7o 3115o 3Gl5e7l 
Y9:5v :=ur<."iAT\ 1 0 1 , 8\il5•7 / (lX, 3Gl5•7l I 
9"';5..! :=or<~AT(cilXo '"'! TH OEFAULTS' / ( lXo 8Gl:3e7l 
~do>J =Oriio4AT( 'u', 20F6e0 / (lXo 2JF6e0l ) 
"'80..! "'UF.-4AHdlXo 'wiTH OEFAULTS 1 / UXo 20F6oOI 
~So,. =Oi<<4AT\cHAe ••ITH DEFAULTS' / ( lXo aG15e71 
98oo .=uR'OIAT\1Xo 20F6o3 / (lXo 20F6e3l I 
'ol43v .=ur<"'AT(olXo 1 KPoKPM1 ,NwEL,r~AXoi-UIOToCDI..T,OELTo 1 • 
t< / ~lAo 1 Nw, Mllll.LTo I PRDON, [.::!RrEOo ISVHEO,K TH 1 
t: / i X o A~ , 1 X , 3 I 5, F 1 o. 2 o I 5, F1 0 e4, F l 0, 2 , 15 , F 1 0 e4, 4 I 5 I 
94\l<J F.Ji<"ATl 1 0 1 o 2110, 2Fl0o41 
9 .... \l~ =ui<.'4Af(olX, 1 WITH OEFAULT3 1 / lXo Zll:l, 2Fl0•4l 
;,'Oj.J 
S'-'d~Uuf LNJ:i: COMPUT(PHI oKEEPoPHEo ST::OT, [SUR ,T,T~, TCoSoCEi..XoOELY oODNoG 
.. ,oc:., f<:,,'o!P, IMAX o I z, JZ, TCP, !Co JCo BOTTOMo IPo Jf::l, ,;ELL or·., ,J.., 
2 ,,._...,l..AYeTi..AYl,TLAYoMLAYo ;:>EJ'<.'I, SYJ ---------------------------
C SP~C1FtCATIONS: 
c•c.J;>4ol *-
C;:)M.>ION /'iJAR"J.AY/ RHOP( 20 loCH< { 10 I, VF4{ l 11 
.;•ca.-to2 • 
: .:;.-t .... Oo'i /uPArl.AM~ WATER oCONVRT oEV AP o CHO<, FNCH, NUM, hE:A C ,ccr,n:~ ,ERQq, LE: 
l~.<;,,..;Cn 
~•ci.J.-tv.J • 
:o:.CHON / SPAFI. AM/ SL2AKoU o SS 1 T T, Tr-1 IN, ETO I ST, :lET, IF INAL o T !<lAX, COLT oOEL 
1 T, :>..J14 o:>vl'll"o NUMT oKT ,KP oN PER ol< THo ITI-1AX tL::OI'-GTHoNII EL o ;~w, Ef<'<o D [~ o Ol~Wo 
2JNOlol'iOlo~•p•;::>~,SU8S,STO~E.TEST,EfQ8,ETQO,FACTXoFACTY,IE~R. 
3.:.0AYS, f~:>o ss;;,t V, CFL.EAK o:lSU !<,~EO IT, /<IESSG • !PROCN, lPi:;HEC, I SVHEO, lSVFLX 
loli"i-.::( 10.1. KOUNT, KSTEPo NHY'Ji=iolHYDR(l3) oJHY!)R(131 ohYiJR(l.JI 
*, MEW.Jfo flfELTCP 
:•cw.otu4* 
:o.~:o~ ... ;;N r::.r(./ ETFLXTo O'<~T, O'<ETN, FLUXT, FLXNTo CHST, CHDT 
~ , :Ft...(PTo CFLXNTo PUMPTo PJMf::IPTo STO'<T 
;.; *Cu,..v5 * 
'-*Cu.-tO:.* 
:JMI'IuN / C:J.:>YC / ICPY\11, KC::>l' 
C;),-..'of\J.-4 / LAYEI'l / SATL(20lo =>i'HISY(l<llo SYP'<'I(lOio SY0(10l 
$ o •'~~'-A'C'o NLAYOo MSYo NSYt NSYO 
C*OL'IOl* 
• .>P4~N:>!I.iN 3E!I~AXIo G(l"'AXIo TE.'4F(I4AX), CHl(tZ,JZl, 
1 o<O:E"'tLZoJZio ;:>HECIZ,JZio ST"<T(!ZoJZlt ISURtiZ,JZio T(IZ,Jl), 
<l. Fd!Zo..JZJ, rcnz.JZJ1 S(IZo..JZJ, ':JELX(JZI, DS..r:IZI, OON:..JZl 
3 o T.).:>tLCo..JCI, SOTTCM(lPoJ;:>), WELI..(l•• Jill 
l , r(,.<.-AY~IZe..JZl, TLAYl(lZ,JZlo TL.4V{IZo..JZoMLA.Yl 
~ , ;:>E;<.'4( I;::>o.JPI 1 SY( IPo.JPl 
c •o 1.-ta2. • 
>;.•TY,:>J l* 
~~A- *4~1NSoTEST3(102)oKEEPo IS~R 
C*TYP'l2* 
~E~ *9~Hlt08LE,RHOPoCHK,~ATER,CONVRToEVAPoCHCKoPNC~.NUMoHEAOoCONT 
1 ~ , E'< J~, XLASEL o Y LABEL o T I TL5: ,.:; o8E , TE ~P ,l MK t C ASS, Do_, o Tl , T 2, T 3 t T 4, RH 
~J.AodoCoPAP~MoTEST2eDMAXloLEAK,RECH 
: oe:~r.=:.:> · 
.;. OQ...;.;.fE;J 
C*TYPO.:Jt< 
t .... .r:.ac:.~ .J041.. .or~~~.~< ,p .r>u 
C * EN;..)r.J .;t * 
9~,._, :i;i,iii .... AT(• .:>US COI"PUT 2/12/77 MCO 25t 27A'l 
•• =urat;;o. '119991 
I'<.ET.JKN 
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l~lN~A't .ca. 01 GO TO 1590 
:.1 u I. ;;! dQ L : 1 , D !."11.. 
oU'U 15C>;J .J = 1t JIMW 
4 = I<KL.AY ( 1 t J l 
IF(~ •L.~• 01 ~0 TO 1560 
ttc:;<:> "'.:>HI( It J I 
lF~.:.ONYi'.T aC:O. CHK(7l l HED:: AMINlCHEDe TOPCie Jl 
S4T:: ~:J- BOTTOM(!, Jl 
lF{"' • ._:;:. 11 ~0 TO 1520 
J.FL>4fi_,{l<- 11 ,.LT. SAT) GO TO 1520 
:i 1 = o. 
T:l :. .o. 
H~l'll t<. = < - 1 
it.F.;, .< •-"'-• 1 I GO TO 1 551) 
lFt ::iA T_,.K. - 1) eLT• SAT) GO TO 1540 
.;;.u ru l:H u 
154:!:1(9 olr( < • .;;..::. :-l-AY I GO TO 1580 
lF·(:iATL.;,..;) eGE, SATJ GO TC 1580 
1 :),3~ ,11(; = .<;. ·.~ l 
u=;,.,. • ..;..; .• NLAY l GO TO 1540 
1\F;,.:.ATL.~o<l .GT. SATl GO TG 1540 
. .;;o rJ l;,.Jo 
15~~ Sl = :iATLiK - l l 
f l = H .. r\ 't.:. I • J , K - 1 I 
15~ C'LiNflN.JC: 
•K.KL.<\Y{lo .JI = K 
V' -.A r 1 ( .l • ..J l = T 1 
-'2" {Tt..A:t(Io .Je Kl - Tll/(SATL(KI- :ill 
u=• "-AY,v •LTe 0 oANO. 5AT .;:;T. o. I A2 : {T1 + A2*(SAT- Sll l/3AT 
,;E.K >4 ( l o .J ~ = A 2 
:.ll :: i>~J'4SY( 1 I 
lFt?Q .~~. Oel GO TO 1580 
>u 15oo JSY : 2• NSY 
I Sl' = JSY 
::.1 = P'() 
..,0 = i=)~lii4SY(IS'!'I 
lF(P.;I e-IOT. A21 GO TO 1569 
15ad ~UNU NYt:: 
15ci·'i! ;:t,...{le J.J = SY00'14(tSYI + SYO( ISYI*ALOG10(A2/::>11 
l.5.:M) ::<:~NT 1 NU~ 
'lF( .~t..AYQ eL T. 0 l RETURN 
lS'i>ll) CO!IITlN.J<:: 
J~LT = C~l..T*DELT 
su~ = su~ + DELT 
;:0\0IMP :: S.oJ,-t.P + uELT 
>AY;:>;:> = SUMP/36400• 




iri'<S = Cir\'I'S/360. 
c. J = 1(..1" .. 1 
-'t$'f~? = t<.;>TEP + 
t ST:O;,)Y = v 
<II:Ou.\oi:T = ol 
.lu ·1 3 ::J.) I = 1 , o 1 P-'L 
>d lddo) ~ = lt OIMw 
16<i~ K.EE.,:>{t, JJ: PH[(l, Jl 
~:;:T.J;;;.,-. 
C' ---iNITl . :A~IZE DATA FOR A NEif ITERATIO'I--
C *****'"'"'***** "'*********** 
::l-IT.-i.Y "'e4I T 1 
c. ··~~····•************••• 








~ uuNT :...,....; NT+ l 
•~ITC:\?,410) l<T, OAYS 
\iu ru 2cu 
20 IC . l..JNT::.<.uvNT~ l 
IF 1 lo40.J ( r<i.ouNT ,L.C:!'IGTH l l J 0 t30 ,40 
············~··········· ;;NTi<Y l>jc."'l TO 
*******•**************** Jv .,. r rl=<J 
40 :-tTH:.~T1+l 




),J :iO l=Zal~01 
)0 :;,u .J;2,JN01 
::> H!i < I , J I = .:>H l ( l , J l 
ReT J~ ~ 
---:::OM?VTC: IMPLICITLY Al.CI'<G RC\115--
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)0 ::.J J=l,Oli-IW 
:ie(Jl=OoO 
:i(.JI=u.-.J 
T E!-4P( JJ:PHl ( 1, J J 
.> u l. 4Q 1 :z, .:> I MI... 
)0 lOU .J:;.:,JNOl 
---::>r<!? CuMPUTAT!ONS tF NCOE IS CUTSI~E ~CUIFER SOU~CARY--­
!F (T(!,JJI 70,100,70 
T 1 :r;H L, .J-l l /OELX (J J 





1F ($~l,.JloLToOol GO TO ao 
--~01>4?uTC:: ET "!~T2: (ETQJ, STE.<\OY A·'<D T"lANSI~NT LEAKAGe FACTOR 
( ~ ... ~A~I, ST~RAGE CCEFF!Cii::NT, •>~El..L AN·) RECHARGE RAT~s--
IF l=:VAPoE.:;JoCHK(6)l CALL ETRATE(!e.Jl 
IF \l..c;~KeC:.OoCHK\911 CALL LEAKAG(l,J,QCCFJ 
:A~. ~uURCE( [,J,~WI 
C..\.__ STUR~G( J,J I 
'<.Hu:STu.;.E/:l'::l..T 
GO ru .,;\I 
d .J Rrl 0= 1 • ll t:. <+ .J 









lF\JAa:>,•l oGTo t.E-201 GO TO 95 
11 ~ 1 f C:: ( :>, >14.1 l, J, W, T lo T2, T 3o T4 
9<+ .=0~1>1AT( 1 "'****IN ENTRY- RC.ot, '<C\11', t3, '• CCI..'• !.3, 
* '• J;:;;,'lO~ • =1 , Gl5o7, '•' / 7X, 'Tl, T2, T3, T4 =', 4Gl5o7l 
il = 1 .J v 
9:) CC.'lTlNUC:. 
3 0::1 J l=C/il 
;) ::- f ,j * ;> H 1 ' I - 1 • J l + ( T 4 + T 3- I 1>'1< I *PH I ( 1 • J I - T 4* 0 H ( ( 1 + 1 , J l- f'H C * KE E !::> ( I , J l -
l~L=A~+Rii+~T~o-suss 
:0 ( J l = ( .)-A•G ( J- 1 I I /W 
lv.) CONf LN.Jc 
---.:AL.C.JLATE HEAD VALUE5 FOR ROWS OF ·~ATRIX ~NO PLACE THE" IN 
TE.M~O~A~r LOCATION TE~P;!F\loGTo2l Fl~Sl "AKE PHIII-l,N04l= 
T!:loi"'\1>4-.41---
N0.3::.J 114•-2 
)u 130 ,._NQ4:::t,NC3 
:IIU4o=.) 1 Mw-I(NU4 
2Hl·l-leNu4l=T:~P(~04l 
l F ( T (1 , NU4 l I 1 20 tl 1 0 ,1 20 
11~ T:::lo4?( N041=P>-i1 ( l oN04l 
GO J 0 1 Jv 
c 
1.au r;;;,~,>· NtJ4j :G ~ ~04 I-9E ( NC4 I* TE"' P{ 1'<04 +l) 
1.3.) C.JNT!'<.Jc:. 
l<+.:l CuNT l :--!<.JF.. 
il.:O: T .JRN 
C --CCIMPUTC: I :-.4•"'- ICITLV ALQ!';G CCLU~NS-
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C • • • •- • • • • • • • • •.,., • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • .. C:NT;('f COL..J .... 'I 
c ·······~········•******* 
c 
Ju 1:>0 L=L .. Jl'Cl.. 
3C:tll=llell 
::i(.{j.:QoO 
l:)u fC:,-.4"'( .ll=PrU ( t • ll 
JU .::Jil J:;!,.,)t,..,. 
J.J 1 >10 1 =c!d ~...:1 
._ ---SI<.!P COMPVt'ITlONS IF NODE IS OUTSIDE AQUIFER BOUI'IoOARY--
Ii" (HI oJJ I ~,,_, .190,160 
1 oU T 1 = T iH lo .J- l > , ·.' E I.. X ( J l 
rz=rR~l.JJ/~~~x:.JI 
T 3= TC ( l • 1 • J ) ' ,)£ LV ( I ) 
T-+=TC( r o.JJ/.:>E.._y(ll 
QCur=<J• 
Rlli=Oo 
lF (S{i,Jl.L.T·,.J.l GO TO 170 
C ---;:,J,>4PuT~ 2::~ '<ATE (ETQJ, STEACY ANO r;ANSIEI'<T LEAKAGE FACTOR 
C ( S • .;;A< l • ::iTJ-< o\~E COEFFIC l:::NT t iiiELl.. AN) RE:CrlAF:Gc RATEs--
lF 'cvA;;o.c:a.,·, .. !<;oll CAL!.. ET''lATE( IoJI 
lF l-C:li>.KoC:J.-..:•K(9J I CALL L2:AKAG(I ,J,QCCFl 
CAL- ~u.JiH;:; ( ~, ,J ,R \of I 
c 
c 
:ALl. ::iT.,.;.'tAG: '- • J l 
~Hu-~T:J.~E/DE!.... 7 
:o..; TJ 130 
170 .'<HIJ=J.o0C:40 




lolv 1.>4r(:,;)Ai<A.C*(T ~+TZ+T3+T41 
A=T J \ 
3=-TJ-T .. -~HG-("'K-QCOFIIU-CTQ3 
: =T-l. 
•=d-A*·:lt::.: 1-1' 
LF:H.d::i,olll .,,T. leE-201 GC TO 1e5 
•Rlfti.(=>, 13-l-' 1, .;, loft T1 1 T2, T3, T4 
lii14 ."uR1'4AT(' *"'"'•* IN i::NTRY CCLo ROW'• !3, '• CCL'• 1:3, 
II '• .)C:;'<LJ•'-1 W ><•, G15.7o '•' / 7Xo 'Tlo T2t T3, r .. =', 4-G15e7) 
M "' le.JJ 
lJ:) CONTINut:. 
dc(l I=C/oll 
.) =- i l II Ph 1 ( I • , - l I+ ( T 1 + T2- t MK I *P .. [{ I 1 .J I-T 2 *OH I ( ! , .- + 1 I -RHO* KEi'::P ( 1 t J l-
1 ;;>._.;A< t-.:< ollt-t::. T ::,'- S L.SS 
G( lJ::(ij-A*G( ,•1 11/\of 
1 iO :ONT1N.J6 
22J 
---CA<..C.JLAT::O "'EAD ll.t.l.UES FO~ COLUMNS JF '1ATRYX AND PLACE IN TE!o~!P­
.J.-iA.:tt ._..,CAii-.:.-., TEioi?;[F\JeGTo21 Fif<ST .'lAKE PHl{><04-,.J-ll=iE~P(Nt.J4l­
iu.J:){Mt_-2 
A2=Jo0 
) .; ~ ~ 0 1<. Nu4-: ~ • N C3 
'fu-'0=)1 '11..-t<,":.:: .. 
i>HX: Nu4o J-1 l,.. !E~P (:"l04 I 
IF ( T { .-. ... 4. J) . 2 1 0. 2 0 0 I 2 1 0 
TEMP(~J41=~H~(NC4oJI 
Gu ru zzo 
T£,~,.>( coL-41 =G ( '<:4 1-SE{ NQ4. I* TE'I P ( NC4 +I I 
T Crl< =Ad"> ( SN ,>;... , T E.'IP ( NO 4 l 1-.::>HE (NO 4-t .J I I 
IF (TC."'I<.e.;T.;·<;;R) TEST=l• 
A l=,2+TCnl(. 
C ONf 1 N.JC: 
T:;:STJ( < ... UNT'" ~ l =1EST3 ( KCUNT-1-l I?A2 :c.r.r l ~.;.;: 
R~TJRN 
c *******•*•** "'***"'*********** *** -····· *** ******* *** ·-···· ******** ~ "' C --:Hc;:;:K. F:J;;: 'STE.t.DY STATE--











;JQ 24.0 .i."'O::t INOl 
)0 ~ *0 .J=~• J NOl 
240 TC.~T 2=) I'IA.q ( TES T2 oOAB S( DB I.E[ KEEP( I o.J ll -PH I C I, .J) I I 





•RlTE~?.~~OI KTo DAYS 
[ F L>tl\1..= 1 
!ST:..JY= 1 
;;..,. f) 260 
IF tKTtC:-"oNUMTl IFINAI.=l 
iF :cnc~.~QeCHK:Sil CALL CHECK 
·-· :>A Vi:: HYOROG f'APHS FOR SE'.. ECTED '<ODES --
IF \NHYORoLEe~l GU TO 258 
)U C!!l4 .J=loNHYOI' 
I •'11" L.·IYI)R (J l 
Jloi1-=.IH'I'.;R<JI 
.-t'I'OiH Jl =PHI (!loll o.JMll 
J.\41-=tFli...C:L 71 
.,RiTE \JI-411 DAYS, (HYCR(Jio J=loNHYORl 
:oNfiNuc;; 
IF (~uUNTeLEeLTMAXJ "<ETUI=<N 
,.;:uu:>~f=l(uUIIIT-1 
--->'RiNT ll'JTPUT AT DESIGNATED T !ME ST~Ps-­
~******************* 
;:NTrt'l' J >.~T?UT 
******************** 
•IU T: (? ,..J90 I KT,i):l. TtSUMoMl NS,H<S,OA'I' SoY"lS,i)AYSPoY;:;sp ti<CUNT 
l F ; .;;r;C.<.e C.<•• CHK (5 l l CAL.L Cit~ ITE 
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tF\JW•L.cel. oORe (WATEReNEeCHK(2) eANOe EVAPeNEeCHK(eiJ !GO TO "090 
.J3 ;,J::iiJ 1 : lo OIML. 
sosv 
JO ;;;010 .J = 1, CIM111 
IF(LS;,H(!, .JI oGE, 2E4 oGR. WE!..t..lt, Jl oi..S:• Ool GO TO 5070 
I.F'••HE.~ .NE. CHi<~ 21 I GO TJ 5050 
li:"\"'r·tL:!, J) eL.T. 90TTOM(lo .Jl + o~a.sOTl 'MRITE(::t, 500) t, .J 





IF(;,,.;{( lt J) ei..T • ._ANQ{l, Jl - wEl.TOPl ".tP.!TE~P, 510 l t, J 
:uNTlNU"" 
CuNfli'<.Jc:. 




1 F ( .iiA TC:k • Nt;. CHK( 2 J ) GO TJ 26 09 
Iu~1' = o 
:.JO .:!oOo I : t. C0-4L 
JO ~607 J = lt DI~W 
IF("'HU.Lt Jl .GEe SOTTQ).4(t, .Jl I GO TO 2607 
l.J~Y .: !I.)RY + 1 
: u.~T l NUC:: 
C~Nfl'l.JC. 
•r<LTC::(P, 5301 ICRY 
: 01'1 rl 'CUC. 
!F <TTeN.::.vel IIRITE (P,370l TMINoTT 
•R1T2: \Po.J401 TEST2 
<. OUNT=<.U.;NT+ l 
•iHTi:. (P,JS.)l (TESTJ(JJ,J.:l,KOUNT) 
IF (:iJ'lTi<oEJoCHI<(JI oANOe oNOT,(KTeEOeNI.~1T ,AND, lPROD!I..LTovll 
j CAL.L ?RNT~ 
IF (,.;.T,;-.f:.,NUMT .a~. lSVHEO,NEtll GO TJ 266 
c; ··- SA~c:. HEAD AT THE END GF A PUMPING PEF.IOO 
.JMl=i<"l 1..2:(3 l 
c 
c 
)U .:o4 i=lo)!).4L 
)0 2<>3 .l=leul.'<!W 
.2o.3 :tHe\! o.JJ =PH! ( l, .J) 
2c4 ••<lTC: (J.I4ll (?HC:(I,Jie J=leJIMIIrl 
·--;>Ri:NT riEAO .'"ATRIX--
2oo lF (Ht:.A.:>eNEaCHK(Sl eOR. {KTeEOeNU/o4f eANOo 
.,KlTE (i'>o.J60) KT• OAYS 
lF II~TC:uY.EQ.ll MRITE (?,334) 
•RHE (;:>,.3.361 
) u .?. I 0 l = l , .J 4 .14L 
2 7 oJ • •H TE C;, • 3 -'9 l l , (PH { ( 1, J l t J = l t 0 [ M II J 





---.=~~r 'lT .. H<A.roo·,.,N-
2~0 lF (NoJ>4e.'lt::eCHK(41 .uqe (KTe~a.t.UMT eANOe (P'=lO::l!'l,.LT.JJI GO TC .31il 
•RlT~ (~oJ301 Klo DAYS 
27<.1 
.JJI.l 
1 F { I .:; T ~iJ Y • C: Q • 1 l w>H T E ( P , .3.3 4 I 
M .:< ! I E. ( P • ..).3 o I 
*~······~·********** 
:;,•4T.=t Y J ><JN 
********~*********** .) u .,) 0 l.l l .: l , .) I MI.. 
:>0 ~:ilu J=li-:>V411 
A2=1.:i..Jid loJI 
!F{~.:!.~~•2oOE41 A2=A2-2oOE4 
.:>ui'4(JI: .:>HI(!, Jl- A2 
MFdTE(?.J.HI r. (DON(JI. J::: lo 0[~1 
IF ( i ,;> ihluN ol.. T • 1 I GO TO :310 ,..,..1 r::<~. ;;oa 1 
302 i"ui<.<o\4.T(1Hlo "-lXo 'S.I.TURATED THICKNESS' I 
..... lfc(Po J.36l 
:> 0 3 Oo I .: 1 1 0 I /oi!L 
)u .;~04 J = !1 01~11 
31.l4o .)uN{J) =PH[([, J)- 60TT0)4(11 Jl 
31J-. •iU T~·::o, .3081 I, (OON(JI, J = 1, OlMwl 
.30d FOR"' AT ( l NO, I 5, 2X 1 1 OF 1 2 • 3 / ( ex 1 1 OF 14<• .3 I 









311.l lF(I<T oi..To NUI>IT oORo IPROD!io oLTo 21 G.J TO .315 
IF( J.C~Y" oGT • J l If'< I TE( KCPY, 5111 
wRITe(:::., :H2l 
IIIRI T::t ::0 t .)3~1 
Sll i"Qt<"'Af(.;ilAt 'CALIBRATICN HEAD' l 
:.1' =c-'Mli.T( lrl1o 4-0X, •CAI..I:3RAT ION f;ES£OUAI.. • 
Sl• FO~~AT(dFLO.Ol 
51o FOrnAT\lHI)o 8Gl3a7 / (lXt BG15a7l 
) u :.> 1 oO [ = 1 , 0 t ·'IL 
i'<C::Ao.Hr<, ;:.141 ( OCN( J I, J = 1, 0 [ MWl 
IF(LC?Y• .GT. Ol 'MRITE(KC?Yo 5161 WON(Jio J: 1o 01/o!WI 
j IJ ~ 1 -+0 J = 1 I 0 I M w . 
{F(wvN(JJ .~Eo 2E41 DON(JJ = OOh{Jl - 2E4 
514,) )QN(.Jl:.: PHI(!, Jl- OOt.(JI 
5lov •-<ITo;.(.::>, ..).311 Io (ODN(J)o J = lo OIMWI 
.31:::o IF\.'lw .~T. ·J eAI'u• IERR ~NE• 1 I CAI..l.. 4ELLHD 
lF (I...JUNT.L.t:.lT,.AXI RETURN 
--- ~A~~ FINAL MASS S~ANCE PARAMETERS, FINAL HEAuo AND 
~~!NT ~YDROGRAPHS 
******************** 
.:::N Ti<'l' ·Jt< Y 
********•*******~*** 
IF (?NC~oNEoCHK(Lll GO TO 323 
Jloll=lFlL.E:\51 
•rHTc;(.JMl) SI..Mt SUMP, ETFLXTo Cf<ET, CRET!I., FLUXT, FLXNT * t CH~T1 CHQT, CFI..XPT, CFLX:'lTt PUMOT, ~V~POT, STO=!T 
:>G ~<:0 l=loOPIL 
Mt<LT=: (J.I(!l (PHI(l._J), J-=1oOI"' .. ) 
c.N.:>FIL..::: .J,~l 
--- ?kl ;H HYDRO GRAPHS FOR SELECTED NODES -
IF { ~HYOR •- Eo 0 I GO TO .328 
J 1'41 "'1 F I ~o.E ( 7 l 
:.Nu= 1 1...:: J'~l 
'<EIIIJ.NU J.'"l 
•RlTC:: (P,4301 
"i<IT::. (r>o434l (lHYDRCllo I=loNHYORJ 
Mi:UT:; (l"o'l-.351 (JHYQQ(Jio J=loNHYDF<l 
.. ,.. I r.:. ' , , 4 as 1 
'<cA.> (.JP11,<::N0=3281 DAYS• (HYCR(Jlo J=loNHY~?l 
•i<liC:: (1",4-4.1)) OAYSt (HYCR(Jlo J=loNHYDRl 
:>o Tu 3<:!o 
3~3 ;:uNI!NvE 
J/041 ;;IF! W::\31 











32., :: CiR 'lA T ~ 1 HO , I 5 , 2X, 1 OF 1 2 • o /. ( 8X o l 0 F l 2 <>0 I 
J~v FQRoiAT{lr11o 33Xo 37HqESIDUA!.. AT THE E~O OF TI'IE STEP NO. [ 4o 
i ~1H ~~l~~ULAT[ON TI.'~E =, F3.2o 6H )AYSl 
3.ll =ur<:.!Af( lHOo I 5o 2Xo 10Fl2•3 / (8Xo IOF12o3l ) 
334 FO~~AT(lHOo50Xo 31H*** STEADY STATE CONCIT!ONS *** 
33o =CrloiAT( oH ROt l 
J4v FOi<"'AT ( 0 uMAX !MUM CHANGE IN HEAO FCH< THIS TIME STE:? =• oF 10 • .3 l 
35v =..Ji<.oiAf ('OSuM !JF THE ABSGLWTE VALUE OF HEAO CHANGC:S FOi< EACH !TC:rlA 
lTluo'i! 1 /( '0' oiOG12.~ll 
3ov FOri.'IAT(lH1o.37X, 33HHEAu AT THE END OF T!I1E 
i 21H (.:ioiMULATICN TIME:, Fo.z, 6H :)AYS) 
37J F0R~~T ('ODI~ENSIONLESS TI~E FC~ THIS STE~ 
1u•,,;l..5a71 
STC:? NO.,, [4, 
) 
~ANGES F=CM'oG15.7o 1 
3ov "iJRoiATilH-, '**'***STEADY STATE AT T!.IIE STEP :-.o. ', 14, 
1 ' (SLoiV-AT!ON Tl)o!E: '• Fa.z, 1 OAYSI *****'/l 
T 
390 FuRoiAT (lH1o55X,l7HT!!oiE STe:P I'.UMSEI"=t! 10/50Xo29HSIZE uF T!f.IE STEP 
1!.'11 ;:a;;C.JN;).;,.:,F1'1-o2//55Xo 1 TOT~L Sl'IUI..ATICI'< ri~E IN SECCNCS.:',Fl+•2/3 
ci.JX,JHM!NuT~S=tF14.2/82X,6hHOvRS=oFl4•2/EJX,~HOAYS=oF14•2/82Xo'YEA~ 
3S:•,.=t· .. 2.///45Xo 1 0.JRATICN CF CURRENT "UI<O!NG Pt:i<IUO IN )AYS:•,Fl4-, 
4'/3ci.~t 1 'J':;A.'l S= '• Fl4o 2///35Xt 1 l TE=!A Tl ON I\I..II~BE~= 1 , I 10/ I l 
4-liJ "JiioiAT ~dF1Je4l 
4\J~ :v,..>~A n 1r1 > 
41J =o~~~T(ln-, 1 ***** EXCEEO~O ~AX• NCo OF ITE"~ATlCNS OUI"ING T!'IE S 
, T~P :-.IOo 1 , [4, 1 ( 51."-IULAT ION T [."'E = '• F3.,2o CAYS) ***** 1/1 *' v = ur<:~ A r ' <+~2 o • 1 o 1 
4.Jv :GRo4AT(lHlo20X, '*** HYOR::JGRAPHS FC~ SELi:CTED NODES *** 1 l 
4.Jo+ =uR.:-tAT:lrlOo 9H TP~E, l.J(oH RCII ,!3) l 
4,J;; =ui<~AT(lrlvo 9H (OAYSlo 13(/:H COL oiJJ l 
4o+-l =ui<~AT:lrl, Fo;e2o l.J{1X,F3.21 I 
5v0 =O"--IAH' O;<Y .'/ELL AT "'ODE'• 2ISl 
::il-l "G,.i.-IAT( 1 .JEC:P wELL AT NODE'• 2I5l 
::o3v ::oR>~AT('-'• rs, 1 ORY NCoe:s. 1 > 
:;:-..;, 
j.Jd~JUTINE COEF(PHI,KEEPoPH:;,ST~T.ISU'l,T,T"~,TCoSo~EL~.OELY,Q,~ATE, 
1 'o4 , .:<1 V c::.'< , .v 1i:. LL , SY , TOP, LAND, P C:R M, BCTT Jl-l, .J REo ! Z, J Z • ! P., J !'<, l 'llo J 'II, I P • JP , ! 
ci.!..oJ .... I:::,JCoiQ,JJ,wR,.,.\ofR,!H, KKLAY,TLAY1tTLAY,~ALAYJ 
C 5PEClFlCATIONS! 
~*Cu;"'J 1 • 
:.JMI'4J,..; /[)ARRAY/ RHOPt20I,CHK(l01oVF4:lll 
C*COI~02 * 
:; .:lMI'ICN / ;)t"AR ,\"'/ \lfATER, CONifRT , EV AP, CHCK, P"lCHo ~UM, HEAC oCON TR, EROR, U: 
1"-.<o.t=:Ci 
.;;•co.>lv.j* 
CU~~ON /3PARAM/ SLEAK,U,SS,TT,T~INoET~!ST,~EToiFI~ALoT~AXoCDLToOEL 
1 To.;.;,~, ~;JMP, N U.'l T ,KT oK P ,;-<PER ol<. TH • IT~ AX , LE II.G T H, Nlli EL , o'<W , ER P • 0 I ·"'L t 0 I MW, 
~J~U1o,NUl ,~,P,PU,SU8SoSTO~EoTESToETQB,ETOO,FACTX,FACTYo!ERRo 
JJ A Y.:>, Y;< ::0, SSR l V, CFLEA K • CJSU ,'<,KED IT, ~ESSG, IP"<OC:N, IP R HE C,! SV t-E::>, ISVFI..X 
'+o I?!;.:;( l<llo KCUr.T, KSTE?o '1-iYORtiHYDR( 13l,JHYOP(131ohYC"'<(13l 
t: , oOI.:.o....:lo.H, •ELTCP, SYS 
.: •c ...... o .. • 
c •cu.~.:~;; * 
c•co . ..v:. * 
:.._M.oluN / L.AYER / SATL(20Io "'RMSY(lO)o SY::lR~(lOl, 3YC(10) 
• t ,,._At, NL.AYOt ~SYo NSY • NS YO 
C* 0 1.'10 1 * 
J l .>e: .-<.;,lo..N P'i I (I Z ,.;z I • I(EE? ( I Z, J Z J , PHE ( I.!, J Z l , S TRT ( IZ ,.; Z l , tSUR ( I 
lL,JLio T<IZ,JZlo T">([Z,JZJ, TC(IZ,JZll s:rz,JZJ, :lELX(JZ), uELY(IZ 
:Uo ..i.li<oJi'<lo ,<ATE(Ii<,JRJ, 'I([R,Jl'<l, R!VER(!R,JRl, ;~ELL(l,,J..;), SY( 
.H.=to.Ji>lo T..,P(IC,JC), ·LANO(IL,JI..lo PER1>4(!P,JP1o S~TTOM(!;:>,JPlo JRE(! 
'+woJ,.u, •R\lr1lo I'•R:tHo21 
"', ·'-~<..LAY{IZoJZlo TLAY1(1Zo.JZia TL.AY(IZoJZo1>4LAYJ 
C*OI.-402* 









~4r~ r;•~ / .oa ' 
C:e<OTA:l'"' 
JAr~ ~-"~ij .1' a. / 
C*OTAu~* 
C*EN.N.) * 
99;;,, ;:~,:c·~A<T'' :::i.<Je COEF 12/05/73 ."100 25o 2'1•! 
••U r;{;:o. ;,;<;9<H 
'leT .Jr<N 
145 
= ................................................................. , 
C ---.:.JI'I"uf.O. :l COEFFICIE'lTS--
C **""**""************** 
::NT.;r CLAY 
~ ••••**************** r Ml ,>.~:: 1 • ~~a 
rr=v.o 
"-<ATE:Oa 
:>o ;j\J 1 =1 ,.,, ""'-
~u ;;,u J= l.;>t """' 
..; ---~,U-" COMPUTATIONS IF T, ~ATE OR 1-1 ~ (), OR IF CCNSTANT 
:: -IO:A.) du....INOAt<Y-
.. .... 
1 F ' '< A f c::C 1 o .J I al.. E • 0 • • OR • H l , J l • Ea. a • • Q,=> • ~ ( I , J ) o E ·:::l• 1• • Ci'< • S ( [ o J I • l.. T • 0 
l..a) .Ou TO oO 
C ---.:HeC~ FO~ SS = 0---
lF ;s~.~E.J.l GC TO 10 
S<.li"'•>c=Oo v 
OC:Nu;.c=leO 
xz=~os:.l'l( t..J 11 
;;;u ru :.v 















IF (-<AT~( ta.'l l *X2oEOar>RA TEl ~0 TO 50 
~~~f: .. ATE{I.Jl*SUMP/(X2*X2*SS*31 
J;F {.ll>tT.'-'TeTTI TT:OlMT 
I~ CH•IfaLToT~INl T~l,..=OII-4T 
;:>;:>f.:~l:::•Pic*'D[;\If 
---;;,~c..j,o!PIJTE PPT IF Ol~T \ldTHI" RAI\GE ~tR SHOr<T TP..IE CCMPUTATICN-
!F \IJ!'4T.L..TalaOE-03l PDT=laO/OI"'T 
;; 1(.: {a • J -;:>PT 3 ./ ~ 2 • *PDT l 
!i<.l-'4'1=0·0 
~u ~u :<...:1 .zoo 
;:tQ..,:;R=" *K >liPPT 




IF (~6X.Gle0e~0009l GO TO 30 
IF ·~·~r.~<l GO TO ~0 
C..JNTLNuc 
--C.:l14?UTE ·:>ENOMINATE~ DE?E\IOING ON VA:..,ue: OF :n:oo~r--­
>::r<uiol=l • 0 
IF (J!>4T .... .r.1oOE-0.3l DENOM::SQRT{PI~*DI'II11 
----iEA.;) YALoJ€5 ARE NOT II\CLUOEC IN CO'~"'VT).T[CN 'JF Q FACTCk SINCE 
-C:::A<.AI.OE IS CONSIDEPE:J I'PLlCITLY---
Ul=~ATO:;loJI/:X2*DENOMI 
~(LoJ).:~lr2.0•ai*SUMN 
::O,'!,AfE='<>~.TC:( lo.J I*X2 
: .J;• rr '"u.:: 
T~L'<= PH N*3• 0 
TT::fT4<J•v 
'<C: T-.ir<N 
---COf'I.::>-.Jfc. TPANSi'IISSlVITY IN NT OR wT-.\.i<T!::SlAN CCNVEI'S[ON PRCBLEI-4-
******"************* 
E,,. Tr< Y T RA.t'fS 
···········********* 
010 dol l=laOt>H .. 
.)U ~Q J::l .01 "'"' 
IF(.:>i:OK.>t< L • .JJ • EO• o. I GO TO 30 
!i~L>="HI ( L •• u 
IF< ;_.:'ll'f'.I"(T oC:a. CHK{ 7 l 
iF(rlE~ .~r. 60TTCM(Io 
4F~~-4Y eC:Oe 01 GO TO 
r<. = l(.oi(.._A Y ( I t J l 
lF(K •-i;;• l l GO TO o59 
l HE:) :: Aloll Nl (HE!Jt TOP( It 




T(l, .Jl = TI_AYl (I, Jl -t- PERI•HI, JH<(HEO -- BCTTCI-4( It 
:oo r .J :h> 
.Jl-SATl-(K-1 I 
C..JNllNI.Jc 
T (I • .JJ::?E~~H I oJ l*(HED-80TTC!I4 (I o.Jl I 




T({, .n: PERM(I, JI*THIN 
~U~~ ~~~SAGC: DELETED 
CuNf (l'l...,i;; 
,; ;; T .JRN 




)u l:Oil I =1 .I NOl 
)Q t:>O J::t.JNOl 
JEN'-'1'4=( f <.lo .J I •DELX (J -t-1 l+T (I, J+l I*Oa.x: J l I 
~~ (>c~u~eNEeOel GO TO 120 
T.'Hl • .JI-=0• 
:>u ra 1Jo 
lZO f;(( to ..II::( .?.o* T( I ,.J+l I *TC I ,Jll /OE!I.C~*FACTX 
l..j.J .JENJM=~ T( IoJ l*OELYC I+11+T( I+- loJI*OELY( I I I 
1~ 'Ji;;Nu~eNEeOel GO TO 1~0 
TC(Ia .. IJ=v• 
-..J ru 1:.u 
14u T: (I • J p:( ~. * T ( I H, J I *T ( I , J I l /OE NOM*F ACT Y 
l ~<J C uNT ! • ..!,,..:. 
;:;:=:r.J.<N 








! T .l.>=u .. J 
J(::I..,.NU( I, J I 
IF(A •...iTe 2=:41 X:: X - 2E4 
lF (~~~{I,Jiol-E•X-ETDI:iTI GO TC 160 
C.T...lo=YC:f/C::T~I:iT 
iT~~=~T~a•CETOIST-XI 








z~ . .., 
---C;Jl"i?UTC: STORAGE COEFFICIENT--
•~~****•*•********** 
ENT~Y ~fQMAG{I,Jl ·············---··· ;;.u~:;,.=.V• u 
lF '•ATE~eNSeCHK{2ll Ga TO 220 
lF tC•HVRToNE.CHK( 71 l GO TO 200 
X =~cP( I , ..J l- PHE (I, J l 
IF lXJ 171),180,180 
rtC.<Jl =~-tC:( I.o J l 
.-t:Ou:l:==K=:t? C I, J l 




1Ft.(.:!: • ..,r. 2E~I X2 = X2- 2!4 
lF ~~e)1-X21200o200o210 
S T,:Ht=:=:>Y ( l, J I 
.lFc....;;;:?(Io Jl eLTe BOTTOM(l, Jl eANOe SYB eGTo Ol STC"-E 
iu 'f::J 2-1.0 
lF <X.c!•nE~.21 22 c, 220o 230 
s Tan..::.::i; 1 , ..J 1 
;;u r:J ""'o 
:if:J-<.c·=.:iYC loJ I 
SUd~=C-t::~1-X2l*(S(I,.JI-SY(I,.JII/DEl-T 
1~ tx.-T.uel SUBS=-SUSS 
RC.T..JRN 
















X4 = T.:li'> o 1 , .J) 
.I.F{XZ. euee 2E41 GO TO 272 
.I.F 'Cu'tii'RT.EQeCHK:7ll HEDl=A:~AXlCSTRT: I,JloX2l 
IF i=~~V~TeNEeCHK(71 l GO TO 250 




X 2 =iOld :i.\ ,.,. ' I • J I l 
IFtA.!e.;.T,.loOE-101 X=RATE:( IoJl/X2 
:> .. C:::~<=l(•(.~IIIE!'<( IoJI-HEOll+C.(!,Jl*(HEDl-I"E:J2l 
:JC.J."'=CHl o.Jl . 
rtE1" .Jn•'i 
::>~.oC:::A.< : J. 
:;t=~= = u. 
~.:: r o.Jri« 
---i:DMPUTE MELL AIIID i'<ECHA.'<GE RAT€5--
*'**'""****••** ** ****** 
;Noi<.t :>uui<.CElioJoR;,tj) 
··~················ !FtJ• .~,.r. 21 ~C TO 278 
IF:•c:.Ll..; lo .JI eEC. Oel GO T:J 278 
I:=asu.:<.:l, Jl eGEe 2E41 GC TO 276 
X•c-- :: V• 
lF,o!A.TEr<. eEae CI"K(2l l XWEI...- = SDTTOM( I, Jl + ·.~EL.30T 
iF~!v4~ ••'*c• CHK(6J l GO TO 274 
l( f03 : !...AND ( I, J l 
lFtXTO~ eGT. 2E41 XTOP = XTJP - 2E4 
XT~ = XTvP - ~ELTOP 
J.F: . .ot.TJ:::O .... r. Xi'IELJ..J XWt::LL = XTCP 
IFt~.::c?(I, Jl eLTe XWELLl GO TO 27a 
~- = i<•- ..CLL(I, Jl/(DELX(Jl*Dcl..Y!Il 
CO•"'l l:-.1'-IE 
lF:'<:.i;C:-i eN€:• CHK(lOI l GO TO 2798 
X : ... h'tiO l 1 o J ) 
IF>.< • ..ac:. <>• eO)';e 'llfATER eNE. CHKC2l GO TO 2795 
1F\<=:<:P;t, Jl eLT• BOTTOM(I, Jl l X= X*IJRE3 




C ---.:O<t.:>uTt;. APP"lOXI>4ATE HEAD FOR PUMP!~G \~EL.L.S---
c 
c 
·-·······~··~······· ~N r.cr •C:LJ..Hu 
·········•********** 
•F<l r; ; "'o.:idO 1 
)ll 320 <•=l.NW 
IF ••"ti(.•J•EOeJel GO TO 320 
1 = ......... <. .. ' J.) 
.J=N•~~K•o2l 
~E=~~C:-X(~l+OELY(lll/9eo2 
{i= ("AT:; .. =<.. N=:e CH K( 2 l) GO TO 2 30 
lF ~,:~~V~TeN€.C~KC7l I GO TO 290 
1 F' ~ ;> -U ; I , .J l • L T • X2 l GO T 0 2 ;I 0 
2d.l H• =~nl( 1 , .J H 11ELL (I , J l *A LC.;( R E/ 'llfR( K 14 l l / ( 2 • *PI =*T ( I , J I l 
~u ru 3.1 J 
2ill "I:J=P:-il{I ,.Jl-BOTTO!ol( loJl 
-'"~Mc)•Hc;)+wEJ...L( It ..J l *ALOG ( R E/WR ( KW I I/ ( PlE*i"E~Iol ( l o J l l 
IF ;oo~.><G.~T • .J.J GO TO 300 
•R 1 f~ ; ,;>, .:1 ~0 l I oJ 
GiJ r;:;~ .).:!0 
300 "~•=;:>~RT~.-r.G~+BOTTO!o!CloJI 
310 )~A•=L~vR{I,Jl-H• 
•iU:TC. t;>,.J701 IoJoiii"'(KWloHwoO'lAIII 
;32 i) : ON T 1 .:-.t<JC: 
!$.;: T.lt<t't 
c;. ---=u~\4..\TS--
.S4v FOhl'<IA.T Pl 1 o50X,•DRAW00111N IIIHEN WEL.L IIIENT DRY'l 
3~0 =Oi<>44T ('1°o32X, 1 0RAWOOWN FOR T[,\oiE STE.=> 'ol4-o' {S["'UI...ATION TIME= 
• o Foe.!o 6H DAYS) I 
148 
(I I 1 43X o.2I5o3Flle2) 37u =o..t~Ar 
.Jail =ur<>~-.r 
1 ~::!Ao 1 [ 
3 'iO .= Qi<,-,IA T 
EN.) 
( 1 -lo50X, 1 HEAO AND D~A•OOWN IN ~~MPl~G wEL~S'/51XI34( 1 - 1 1// 
J .weLL RADIUS t-EAO :>RAWOOWN 1 // I 
{' 1 1 4JX. 121 :> • 1 10ELL IS DRY 1 I 
SUtlr<u UT 1 Nt:: CHECK I (PH I ol< EE o, r> H.E, ST R T, IS UR, T, TF<, T C, S • Od.. X., DEL Y, ::l , RAT 
1:: ,.>1 ,;..[ 1/c.R, wELL, _;y, TOP tL.ANO .~ER II oBOTTC.·~, CRE, IZ, JZ., l R o..JR, !10, ..J\11, IP,JP 
Zt LA. .. , .JI..t ~C ,JC, !0 ,..JQ I 
c -------------------------------------------------------------------C • -- f:;{::. ;>vt!«OUT INE C0.'-4P•JTES A ·"ASS BAL. ~"C~--
~ ~Pt::ClFICATIGNS: 
'-*COi>IOl * 
Cui~I>ION /0-'R;:(AY/ ;:(HQP(201oCii<(l0ltVF4~11l 
c•co ... o.a* 
CCM~~~ /~PA~AM/ WATE~oCONVRfoEVAP,CHCK,PNCH,NU~th~AO,CONTO,E~QR,L.E 
lA.K,r<C::C:1 
'-*C~o.MO.;)* 
Cu.\4-IO.'ol /S?A~AM/ SL.EAKoUoSS,TT,nUNoETilST,QET,IFINALoTroAXtCDLToDEl.. 
1 T , .;i.J lo4 t .:i .;iolt>, NU MT , KT, K P, NPEi'i, .< T H, [T :-!AX, LENGTH, N",.EL , N W , ERR, 0 [i-lL, 0 I MW, 
ZJNUloi~U1oRoPoPLoSUBSoSTO~E.TESToETQ8,ETQQ,FACTX,FACTYolERR, 
J)AY" t 'f ~::;, SS'l IV t CFLCAK oOSUM,.< ED l T, ME SSG, I P=<DON, I PPHEQ, I SYhEDo iS VFLX 
~oiFl-i=:~l.Jlo KOUI\T, KSTe:;::, 'IHYCf;,Il-tYOR( 1.3lo..JHYDF<.(l3ld·YDR( l.Jl 
* , ·~~JuT, •ELTOP• SYB 
"-*CuM<J4* 
:..Jololoi,J.i /CK./ ETFLXTo :li'ETo QRETI\, F!...UXTo FLXNT, CI-'ST, CI-!OT 
* , ..;=._.<,;>T, CFLXNT, PU,..PT, PUMFPTo STC"<T 
c.•cw.I4J 5* 
~ *Cu.~vo • 
C*Oi.\4~1* 
) 1 .~:: 'ol~ 1 (;N PH 1 ( I Z, ..J Z) , K C::EP ( I Z o J Z l , ~HE ( I Z, J Z l , S T~ T ( I Z , J Z l , IS 1JR ( I 
lLo.JC::lo TC!ZoJZ.), Tc<(lZoJZ.), TC!IZoJZJ, S(IZoJZlo DELX!JZI, .J8..Y(IZ 
~)o .;({f<oJi<lo ~ATE(!Ro..J~I. 'I( [R,JRI, i'<!VE"l(l'<o..Jl"lo .o~El..L(IlO,JWio SY( 
Jl~oJ.:>J, fv.:>(ICoJCio LANO(!LoJLlo PER/ooi(IPoJPio 8uTTOM{l?,JP), ORE(! 
..... .;,jJ 
C*Dl.14il'• 




~ t::A. *::IP H.i t QBLE: ,~HOP t CHK, •AT E>=< t CQNI;P Tt E II A"' oCHCK, PNCH oNUiol oHEAC, CONT 





C C.A~J ClE1..ET~O 
lATA C~K!TR / 1 ITER 1 / 




9.;,9;, FO~>IAT( 1 ;,Jd CHECK! 10/11/78 "100 2eo 27'1 




);) = 1./4;)560. 
JJPT = ~~~57600e*D3 
)3,:IT~ = .)3PT 
J.);:>T~ = -.>~?T 
-<t:T.J.~N 
03 COI'<'IE':!TS .=n••3 TC AC,.E FT 
:)JPT CO'IVERTS FT-*'~<J/SEC TO 
AC:~E FT PEi'i YEAR 





.)0 liJ .LS\1 = 1• .:2 
SAVe( lSI/ l = o. 
11J O.Av.::r<( I ::i\IJ = Oo 
;o.;M;o=->• 
.;ou;-4 . :> . :> "' o. 
3 r ..J.::. =o. 
F '-""-' ,;>.:;.J • ..> 
::n.)l =<>• ,j 
c;no~=<J • .o 
.lt\.:;F t..A=V• 
~.R.i?' ·" = o. 
:: =i...JX=Oa 
i='Lo.J.(;.,)• 
: r.= c.vX=o-. 
i"Lx-.=ll•.Y 
;:; ,JN.: JtN;<Je ,J 
c; u N,. •o~=.u • .J 
149 
:. .................. •· .................................... .. ~~ ... ........ ' 
c 
c 
---c;;...,..vrt:: i=<ATES ,STORAGE .\l'cl) F'UMPAGE FCFi THIS ST E?--
:>u '..:i<l l=~.ot.'-IL 
)U ,;:;.1) .l=~oDl"lw 
lF(f(lo Jl oLeo 0. oORo S(I, J) oL.To Ool ~C TO 230 
A~~=UELA~~l*DEL.Y:1l 
C --~OMPVIt PUMPAGE OR FLOW ACROSS CONSTANT FLUX BCUr.DAR!ES--
iP : Jllf•<..T .• 2.l GO TO 30 
5AII~(1~) = Oo 
:)AIIt;·l~l = •)• 
:iAVt:.( 11'~ :;; Oe 
iAIIE( 13 I = Oe 
X=•::J...l..~1o.Jl 
l?'(X .,~. Ool GC TO 30 
lF (1S..J'<~1.Jiat..T.z.oE4l GC TO 20 
::: uNrX•"=oCUNf'X N+-A"' [ N 1 ( 0 ev, X J 
:uNi=ltP=CuNFXP+A~AXl(OoOo X) 
tP:~ abT• ~.l SAVE(l31 =X 
1 F (A • ._ Te o. ) 3 AVE ( l 41 = X 
.;;.; T~ .:>0 
c; L..IN::. <li:J...~IED - ,.OVED TO lSS 05200 
.-... .-.... 
Zv x • .::__ .:: IJe 
:.!.::i 
,3 . .). 
lF{•ATC.~ eE::l• CJ-,K( Zl I -<.'jiELL. = SOTTO!ol(!, Jl + •EL.dOT 
IF{~IIA.;3 ei'IEa CHK(6l ) GO TO 25 
xru~ : 1.-Ai'<Ot 1, .il 
lr(~T3-" .~To 2E41 XTOP = XTOP- 2E4 
X TO~ = .;o:. f>JP - ·.wELT OP 
1Ft J~;T001 .~T. x·.-EU..l Xio€1..l.. = XTCI= 
11" ( 'l.~c?~ I • .J I o L.T o XWEI..l..l GJ TO 30 
::.0 ;J,<t-" = ·?U.HP +- X 
IFt-" e.Ofo Oo I PUMPP : PUMPP +- X 
iP'(X. • .;:;T. Oo I SAVE( 17) .: X 
.IF{,o<, •-To Ool SAIIE(lSI =X 
-·--..;.Jc'l·=>vf"' FL.UX F'<OM COl=! TOJ AO.JACENT CCNSTANT HEAD 80vNOARlE5--
!iAIIE~ '*' = CH02 
~AII~(lvl·= CHOl 
SAVt:~31l = o. 
5-"vc:;C...J.2J .:: o. 
ii"\S'.l• .i-1> eGEo Oe I GO TC 55 
X =T~C.Io.J-11 *( STRT( I, J-1 I-PH[ (I o.JI I *OEL. Y( I I 
IF (ltJ .:o\J.60o50 
4;J ::: rlv i. :C.:-:4\J i *'X 
::00 r;; coil 
:)1) ;:,-!<.~.:! =C"lv2 t-X 
.,.~,~ ru ;,;,) 
,;~>.) l( = f,{.i.lo .J-ll*(PHI( I, J-ll- PH!( to Jl l•OELY(ll 
1 F :A. •.., f e o .. l S ,- VE: 3 1 l .: S All E ( 3 1 I + X 
l.r'(A. ._r,. ;),) SAVE(321 = SAIIE(32l +X 
ov lF(~(I:o .J,.ll oGE. Ool GO TO il5 
x:T-{(.l.,..Jlt<{ST=n CI,J+ll-PHH I ,J I l*DEL.Y( t l 
IF (X) 7.0o9Cio80 
70 Crlvl=CnOlt-X 
..;.:; ra ;..:> 
oO : .-;;;>~ =C-iu2+ll: 
;;;.,. Tu ;~u 
.:i;, X = TR.;. i, J I *(PH t ( I, J+ 1 l - PH t (! , .J l I *DEL Y ( I I 
lF'.c. e;i1o o.J SAVE(3ll = SAIIE(311 +-X 
1F(l( oLTo o.J SAVE(321 = SAVE(32l +-X 
~.J 1Ft.,.{ 1-1, J) eGEa Oo I ,;;a TO 11;; 
x:Tc;( I -1 •. H • ( STI<T( I-1 ,J 1-FHl ( 1, JII*OEL..X ( J I 
.lF ( Jt J 1;}0• 120, 110 
1'1)1) Cril.ll :(;<i.l1 t-X 
;;.;, r;;. .t.:::o 












:>o ra 1 ~o 
>1. = TC(i-lt Jl*(PHI(I-lo Jl- PHI(Io Jl l*DELX(Jl 
IF(.( o~T. ·J~l SAVE\311: SA.,E:3ll +X 
lF{A •'- fo •J• l SAV€{321 = SAYE(32l + X 
1F{;;o(l+1o Jl • .;EoOel::iOTO 1 ... 5 
X.:: T;;;.: 1 o ..J l * ( S T "T ( I+ 1 o J )-,;>H 1{ I o .J l I *Oel...X ( J l 
lF LXI 1.30tl50.!40 
(.;HOJ. =CrtO 1 +X. 
~a ro 1;;iv 
C rh)~ = C.-1 u2 i- X 
:;.:; ro 1:;o 
X = T C • lo J I* (? 11 I ( I+ 1 t J l - PH I (I , J l H•OEL X( J I 
IF(X o.OTo Ool SAVEC31) = SAI/E(3ll +X 
iF(X al..To 0.1 SAV€(321 = SAVE(32l +X 
:iAVc.(~l = CHD2- SAVE(91 
SAI/e(lu): CHDl- SAVEClOI 
lF(.;ECM oNEo CHK\101 I GO f.J leO 
X: ~~~(1, JI*AkEA 
iF(xl l~d. leo, 156 
Jrifri...X = -.~REFLX + X 
SA..,.C::(.Jl =X 
~AV:O(•l = Oo 
.oo ru 1ov 
LF(•4Te~ oN~o CHK(2l I GO TO 159 
lF(<.E~=>\ lo J l oLT oBOTTOM(I, Jl l X= X*ORE9 
~M~?~ = QxEFN i- X 
sAv.::::n = o~ 
SA V~( +I : X 
::,Jo-H lNv c 
---::uo"'i"UTt; C:T RATE--
IF (c..,.A?oNEoCHK(oll GO TO 170 
;AYC::(ll: Oo 
X : 1...ANo.l ( 1 t J) 
IF(A o~To 2E41 X= X- 2E4 
IF':.->~1 (1, Jl oLTo X - ETOlST l GO TO 170 
c oc. ... .:: r ::.> 
c uo:;:;...<::T c.:> 
c 
::r.1 = I.JET/ETDlST*(?Hl(!, Jl + ETOIST- X) 
.::T~-vX = .::TFLUX- ~TQ-1<AREA 
~AvC:(ll = -ETO*A~EA 
~ ---c~~~~Tc ~EAKAGE RATE---
170 IF (._C:A.<:.o:-.EoCHK(9ll GO TO 190 
~Ave:;. :. J = o. 
:i>AVc;.( ol = ·.)• 
IF (o"'(loJloEO.JoOJ GO TO 18J 
[:"(Tu?( l o.JioGE.o2.C:4-l GO TC 180 
H::.Jl=::>T=!T(IoJI 
IF ::.;.~vRToEOoCI1K(7ll HEDl=AMAXl(STRT( Ia..JloTOP( loJl l 
:iiD.!.=i'>·H ( 1 o.J) 
IF(COo~V"<T .I>~Ee CHK(711 GO TJ 175 
IFt.T:.?(I, J) oGTe rlED2l HE:J2 =TOP(!, Jl 
17~ :ui'HlNUc 
(X.:Ao~(;.q loJ I l 
XX=~~TC::(l,Jl*("IVERCioJl-HEDli*AREA/XX 
Y Y=...l ( 1, J J -1<( -1ED 1-HED2 l *A~EA 
Ft....:JA.:Fi.....JX+XX 
:: t....C:A,o,;,;,.:: ,=;;....;M PREVIOUS PERIOD CCNSIDERE:l T:JGETHER :iilTH CURPENT 
>.X = )(X + YY 
... 
F~.JX~ = Ft....UXS + XX 
LFoAX oi....Te Oel F~XN = FLXN i- XX 
lF(XX • ..-r. O.l SAYE(5l =XX 
1F(>.X • ._r. vol SAVE(5l =XX 
lF\OSVi''-X oEQ• 1) PHE(I, J): XX/AREA 
C ---CLii'4f'VT='i VCLU"E FROM STORAGE---
1 ov "T ..;~:;: ="' ( 1 , J l 
1 F ( "AT t:::.'<. • ,'.IE o C HK ( 2 l GO TJ 1 8 5 
ST.J;;.:: : SY( I o Jl 
150 
lF(.<.<OE"ti, Jl •LTo BOTTOI14(Io Jl oANOo S'YB oGTo Oel STO~E: SYB 
1 8::) CONTI NJC: 
lF ;.:ONVRTeNEoCHK{71l GC TO 220 
(:.<;:;:;::,::>( l t ..J I-PHI ( lo .J I 
IF (.r.l 1 ,_vo 2.20 o 200 
1~0 ~~.)1=i"~l{{,J) 














x;x=ruPti • .Jl 
IF(XXa~To2o~4l JX:XX-2aE4 
lF (•1i:::iJ1--XXaLE.Oal STGRE=SY( Io~l 
lF ((H~Ol-XXl*(HED2-XXloLT~Oo0) STCRE=(HEDl-XXl/ 
lX.*S( I oJ l+\XX-HED2J/X*SY( I oJl 
151 
lF(<.~i;.?( lo J l eLTe BOTTOM(!, .J I .ANOe SYB oGTe Oa l STORE = 5'1'9 
.2.21) STu-<=STui<+STGRE*(KC:EP( I ,Jl-?HI ( t,.J l H•AREA 
;;Alit::(<:;?) -STORE.(KEE.O(I, Jl- PHI(I, Jl I*A'lEA/:)El..T 
:iAII€:(2.11 = 5AVE(31 + SAVE(Sl+SAVE( ::II+SAVE(l.Jl~SAVE(171+SAVE(3ll 
SAv'~( 2.21 .:: SAVE( 11 + SAVE(ol +SAVE( 10 )~SAVE( 14l~SAVE( ld H·SAVE (321 * + ::iA v:_ ( 4 l 
s,:..vC:(.:!;)) = SAVE(2ll + SAVE(221 
SAV~(2~) .:: SAVE(25l - SAVE(27l 
l?~l: 1u0."'SAVE(291/AMAX1(SAVE(2llo SAVE(22l, lE-301 
IF( .. EAr<. eNEo CHK:9l. I GO TO 225 
!F('4(l, Jl oEOo Ool GO TO 225 
iJO 42..J lSV = lo 32 
22~ SA\1~~(1~11) = SAVER(ISVl + SAVE(tSVl*OJPTR 
2.2;) IF(irtYJR oGEa 01 GO TO 230 
IF( rte:AJ••'"'-aCHKl TRe ;.NOoMOO~l<T oi<THleNEavaANOe !FINAL .. NE.l lGO TO 230 
iHY J~Z : -NH YOR 
)Q ~ZI:l I<.HYDR = lt NHYo;:!2 
IFtl eNc:e IHYOR(KHYORI I GO TO 228 
IF(J •• -.ac:. JHYOR(KHYORl l GO TO 229 
OLJ .i!.27 1:ill = lo 32 
2.2./ ::>AVC:(lS'wl = SAVECISVl*03PTS 
Mi<ITEl"• ~5ul 1, J 
.2<ad 
2Jv 
Mi<!Tc;P, .:!4\1 l 
wrl.iTC:\?, 241 l (SAVE( ISVI, ISV = 1 o 201 
o~~-<lf!(?, <!44 l SAVE( Jllo SAVE (:121 
Mi<lfc(t), 2~2) (SAVE(ISVJ, ISV: 2.1, JOlt ZPCl 
)C:J....;:.rt::: CAM.O 
C IJN f l.'IIJ C:: 
:uNT!N.Jc ...................................................................... 
---COI<IPUTi:: CUMULATIVE VOI..UMESo TOTAL..So AND CIFFEF\ENCES--






~;:<::::T=...li<:: T+Oi'<EFL.X*Ot:L T 
Ji<C:TN : ~RETN + OREFN*O~T 
=~~f=C~uT-CHOl*DELT 
:r1::>T:C.-1;;,T·..CdD2 *DEL. T 
PUMPT= .. UMPT-;:::U~P*DEL T 




........................... •.• .............. ····· ................... . 
---,.>RII'H "E3UL T :-
***"'*"'****************** 
.::r..T-<Y c .. r<rT::: 
************••********** 
z i! r:.: ; iJ3r>T*ETFLUX 
z:T-~o = u.J * (-ETFLXT J 
ZRcl = u.J PT* QREFLX 
l~~' = v.JPT*OREFN 
l.RE~ = i .. U *ORE T 
lR:~ = ;)J *ORETN 
ZLI<l .:: v3i"T*(FLL.XS FLXN) 
ZLr" = v.JPT *F LX~ 
ZL..:;~ = ..lJ *FL..XFT , .... ~ ... = .)J *(-Ft..XNTI 
VARlA.SLE 1 = R.l.TE INo 
2 = ~ATE O~T, 3 = TOTAL INo 





Z~~J = J3~T*FLUX 
z:n1 : j~PT*CHD2 
Z Crlc: I.J..j PT * CHO 1 
ZCrlJ : )3 *CHST 
Z Cn<P u 3 "' (-cl-OT l 
ZCFl = J3PT*CONFXP 
':F2 ).JPT*CONFXN 
LCF~ : u3 *CFLXPT 
LCF~ = u3 '~<(-C~XNTI 
ZPl : )JPT*PU."lPP 
ZP2 = J3PT*(PUMP- PUMPO) 
ZP3 = )3 *PU~PPT 
.Z:P .. = J3 *(-P~MPT- ou~PPT) 
.Z:Tl : Li<.C:.l. i- ZLJ<l + ZCHl +- ZCF1 + ZPl 
ZT2 = L~T2 +- ZLK2 + ZCH2 i- ZCF2 i- ZP2 
"' i- <-'<E2 
ZT3 = Z~E3 i- ZLK3 i- ZCH3 + ZCF3 + ZP3 
{. fq. = !:T'Io i- ZLK4 + ZC.-14 +- ZCF4 + ZP4 
* + '-·" .:;:.;. 
LNl = ZTl + ZT2 
LN.j: LT3 +- ZT4 
LSTc: = JJPT*STOR 
ZST~ = J3 *\-STORTI 
ZEl = .Z:Nl - ZST2 
<::: E3 : Z. N.3 - ZS T 4 
LPCl = lviJe*ZEl/AMAXlCZTl, ZT2, lE-301 
L?C3 = 10•h*ZE3/AMAX1(ZT3, Z T4, lE-301 
•iHl'E\Po 2401 
IFU:::.;s l"4 eGT. 0.1 \lffUTE(P, 24101 ZP!, ZP2, Zl=3, 
lFCL-.<J z_.<4 .GT. Oel \lf~tTE(P, 24111 ZLJ<lo ZLI(2, ZLK.J, 
LF(LCF..) ZCF4 oGT. 0.1 wqiTE(;:>, 2H21 ZCFl, ZC."'2• ZCF3o 
lF(LCrl3 Z:CH4 eGT• 0.1 wRITE(P, 24131 ZCHlo z:~2, ZCH3o 
lF( ZE T4- ,GT, Q, I w'< !TE( P, 24141 ZE T2, 
IF\!.'<t:...) - Zi<E4 .GT. 0.1 ·.-RITE(;:>, 24151 ZREl, ZRE2o ZRC:3, 
.;ur;:(:>, <:!"21 ZTlo ZT2o ZT3o Z:T4. ZNlo ZN.J 
• , ! .:i f-' , ZS T 4 , ZE 1 , ZE3, Z PC l , ZP CJ 
--- 'IWKLT~ JN DISK FILE THE LEAKAGE RATE AT EACH NODE---
I.F '13\IF._.X..'IEell GO TO 310 
I. SII:"L..<=O 
•i<IT! (?,~1101 KT, DAYS 
.J >11 =IF I (..c \ 1 I 
)0 ~5,) L=loD!ML 
)0 t.79 .J=l ,JI MW 
I. F ~ T: I , J hi.. T • 1 eOE- 1 0 • CRe S ( I , J l • L T • J • 0 l P HE t 1 , J l:: Oe;) 
2 79 : uoH 1 o'IUC: 
.,,ur: (.JMll (PHE(I,..Jlo J=l,QIM'wl 
•~HE (P,.,;,lOOl lo (PHE(I,Jio ..J::L,Dl~wl 
2d0 ::.JNTL'4Uc 
:;NOFI 1.-E JrH 
31 ~ C UN f t.'lo.JC. 
'<tiT J'<N 








* :)A;, 'CuMULATlVE (ACRE FTJ 1 / 20X, '!NFLO'il'• ax, 'CUTFL0\11 1 o * ~llt '!NFLO'IW'• 8Xo 1 CUTFI..J!II' / lX1 72( 1- 1 ) l 
24-1 FOr<>IAT( 1 i::IIAPOTPANS• '• lOX, F20e4o IJX, 1"20.,4 
• / ' Rc;.~rl~RGE', Flie4o lOX, F20e4 
"' / I '-;; AK AGE I • c X • 2 F 14. 4 • • * ' • 2F 1 4. 4 
I</' C::l"SfANT hEAD'• 2Fl4o4o 2X, 2Fl494 
* / I c::..-•.STANT FLUX'' 2F14e4• zx. 2Fl4e4 
• / • t"v1<4PLN:; 1 , ex. 2Fl4,4, zx, ZF1~.4 1 
2.41J FuR:-4AT( 1 i-'U,~P!NG '• 2f'l4.,0, 2Xo 2Fl4.0l 
2411 "u;.(·~AT(' :..Et..KAGE '.• 2Fl4,Q, zx, 2Flt-.,Q) 
Z<H.<. F0i(o4Af(' Cb"lSTANT ~UX', 2Fl4e0o 2Xo 2F l4e•JJ 
24lJ =.;) .... ,-.AT~' CONSTAI-<T HEAD', 2F14.0t 2X, 2FI4.0l 
24l~F'u~o4 .. T(' €:.1/AIPOT?A'ISe'o 16Xo Fl4o0o loX, Fl4e01 
.<.41~ ;: 0Ko4Af { 1 RECHARGE 1 , 2F1 4•0 • 2Xo ~F 14•0 I 
24~ .=uf<loiAT{lo.X, 12{'-'1• 2Xo 12('-'lt 4X, 12('-'l• ZXo l.Z('-'J * f' TJTAI.. 1 o 9Xo 2F14•0t 2Xo 2Fl4•0 * / ':lNC.I lNFL:Jw•, 3X, Fl4.0o 16Xo Fl4,0 * / 1 .:STur<AG; INC;:<,•, Fl-1-•0o 16Xo Fl4o0 
"' / 1 0 X • l 2: I- • ) ' I 8X • 1 2 ( '-' ) 
• / • C.i<i'<..JR', ax, Fl4.o, lox, Fl4eO 
I'/ ' ;:>E'I.C~T ER;:;OFPo Fl4-e2.o 0 % '• l4Xo Fl4o2o '"'' 
)et...:;r;:: CAI'(O 
;. ;' lXo 70:!('- 1 1 
C ~E~~T~ CA~O 
'"' .. =u;<'o(A rc • L..ATEF<At.. FLow •, 2F14.4.1 
C::::il) FJ~14AT~'-'• 27X, 'NOOE 1 o 2141 
2.::>.1. Fui<"'AH'-'• 27Xo 'RIVER NOOES' I 
910v =u~'o(AT (111llo I5o 2Xo 1P10El2o4 ;' (3Xo 1Fl0El2.o4ll 
153 
~lliJ .=OR>4Af(l11lo.l4Xo 1 l..EAKAGE ~ATE CFT/S::;CI COI~PUTEO AT THE ENO •JF TI 
i.-t~ ~fi:P ~u. 1 , !<+, 21H ($1/olUL.ATION T !ME: , F3e2o cH ')AYSl / 
s o-i r<Oil I 
c 
c:No 
;;,..J6~uufiNC:. ;:>RNTAUP'"II olSURoSoi:lEL.X,0El..'f ,;.Et..L..oiZ,JZ.XIIIoJill 
c -------------------------------------c 
~ S~~ClFlCATIONS: 
<;.;*CO.'-IJ 1 * 
c•c:.....>402* 
;..•cu.>~o:> • 
CQ~MON I'SPARAM/ SLEAK,u,ss,rr,TMlNoETDIST,1ET,IFlNALoTMAXoCOl..Toi:lEL 
1 r , .S..JI>I, ;;» ..J_.P, "'UMT oKT , KP oN PER , K TH, IT.,. AA: •'- E I'<GT H • N'M E!... , :-l" , E~ R, iJ I ML, i) 1M 'ff, 
.:JNI.l1t!NUlt~oPtPUoSU6SoSTOREtTEST,ET06tETCOoF~CTXoFACTYoiER~. 
JJAY:>tYR:>,SSRIVoCFL.EAKoOSUMoKEOIT,MESSGo lPRODN, IPI'<r<tO,IS\Ir.E::lo ISVFL.X 
+olFl-C:( lvlo KOUNT, KSTEPo NHYOF<elHYOR(l31,JHYDR(l3) ti-YQR(l31 
C*CuAiJ'Io* 
C*Cvo>IO:i * 
::.:l.'ol'o(JN ;'PrU XL.A8EL.(3l oYL.ABEL(6l oTITLEC.:.l oXNloSY'H23ltPqNT(1221oBLA 
1 NK( ;,oJ) ti.II..;!T ( 1221 oVF 1 (61 t VF2 ( 6) oVF 3( 7) tNA( ~I oXN( 100 I oYN( 131 o XSF tNX 
~~~~'JTH,SPACNGo~l,N2oN3oN4oN6oN8,NC 
'-*Ci.MIJ~ * 
c•o r.o~oJ ~ • 
) 1 .~:; NS 1 uN P-i I ( I Z • JZ) o I SW:H I Z • .J Z l , S (I Z • J Z) • DEL. X ( J Z ). DEL 'f ( I Z ) • W 
1:; 1..-C I •, J <1 J 























• .i I r C:: l ,J, l 50 I ( Tt TLE ( 1 l , I : 1, 4 l 
) 0 1 -+ ;J I "' 1 , N4 




l r ( I • ~ '"• l • 0 R • I • Eae N 4 ) GiJ TJ 10 
;)iiNT(li;:;.Y"4(231 
P~NT (N:l) =:.Y~ ( 23 J 
1F \:l-ll/Nl*NleNEol-11 GO TO 30 
=>t<Nf(l);$Y"'( 251 
=>'\Nf(.~o l-"'::i'f'H25 I 
;o~ ru ~J 
---OCATE Y AXEs---
lll .) 0 c! 0 J.: 1 o NS 
lr ((J-lJ;'N2*N2oEOoJ-l) PR~T(Jl=SYM(25l 
2iJ IF '{J-iii'N2*N2eNEoJ-ll PRNT(Jl=SY~(2~1 
C ·--.;;J:.PJTO:: l.CCATICN OF NODES AND DETE~MINE AP;::>~QP'li ATE SY""'80L--












'~"-=-·•=J:~..tt21 /2 • 
.) .J ... J _ =.:!. r ~j a 1 
..>.:Y.~N·~~/XSF+1e5 
<=ti~V~l~o.J.J)-OHI(LoJJII/3~ACNG 
IF '""' -...J.~.J ... v 
,..:Ao>IVIJ' t<..o20o l 
:-.~=.;. 
=t.(Nf {J ).::,Y:-.4( N+1 
;;.J r;; tu 
::0.-i.~i( .Jl =3YM( 261 
..;.; ru 7J 
""~•·a• .JI=!:iY.'~' 221 
IF l~C-oJ.JioLTsOel 0 ~NT(JI=SY~(27l 
1 F • ..> M o "' .J• l I ;>O TO 3 <1 
li: \ "::--~L..o..JJI .. r.e.Oe l ~F<NT(J I=SY1-4(281 
tL.::i>~=Y-<:;N~ (.)ELY (L I +OELY( L +I l J/2• 
Jl3T=U4~T-(JELX(J.Jl+O~LX(J..J-1JI/2e 
J .J=..>J -l. 
c.; ... r 1:-...; ~ 
---,;,:..uo~r A.<~SsLABELSo Ao'O SY~eCL.S-­
lF (1-'1,..{1..-l•ea.OI ~0 TO 11~ 
lF ((l-l1/N1 .. Nl-CI-lll 12')ol00ol20 
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• r<l I~ ( ~ • \IF l l ( 3L.ANK ( J l , J = 1 t NC l t ( ? '<NT ( J I o..J = 1 , .'lS I , .< .'1 ( l P ( I -1 I .II; I 
<.i\J r :1 1 .- .J 
•;U T; ( ..-, YF2 I ~ 8LANK( Jl o..J=lo NClo ( Pt:;NT (J I oJ=L oN8 I, XLAEEL: LL I 
;..L.= •• Pl 
~.J r J 1 ..>J 
11-~lf~ ~,.>ol/=21 (ELANK(Jl o..J=l,.'lClo(Pi1NT(JloJ=lo·'l:>l 
'- ---... ;;;~::O..JTC: '<E . ., VALUE FO.~ Z AND INITiAL.lZ!: "'!'<NT---
:: 
, . ... 
1~J l=~·~e•.<Nl*(SF 
).; i.-+U .J=t ,;.j9 
1•J "~Nf;JJ;;.jY-'·1( 111 
·---.ur.t::o:::r< AND 
.n.rr:: ~i-'oYF..ll ... ~,r~ (r>tl70I 
• r<L r:: ',..., 1;; •l 1 
... ::r.Jr<N 
LABEL Y AXIS AND oq!NT LEGENO---
(ELANK(J),.J:1, .... CJ,(YN( {J,I;1,~-<ol 
( 'fLASEL (!I , I =I o6 I 
Si=AC!\lG 
---= .Jr< "'" r s---· 
l_.v =.J..:t~~T 1 1 l 1 o46Xo4Ad//) 
lo.>IJ "J~oo!AT • •-.C:~E!'IO'/' ---'// 1 'l = Cd'ISTA~IT 
1~~- ~~~~TlCN 1 / 1 0 = NC-~LCW 80UNOA~Y'/ 1 ~ = 
~ ;;.;. .. r.., .. n< l 'ITE~Y.4L :• oFl J, C.//' Tt-<;:: FCL:..C'Al"'i.i 
~ f rl a L..A ••I(, A i<c C 'f CL E 0: l 2 3 4 5 :) 1 E 
1 7.) ..,.; .. AT ( 1 IJ' o39X ooA3l 
... J 
He>\) 3Ci\.NOA><Y 1 / 1 ":<I 
C~~~ ~F lMPRE5SlC~ 1 // 1 
2~ SY"'~CL.So STA;;Tl,_.G 11 
1 3 3 1.):;. F 7 >-t Y'l 
c ----------
;.*CuAul• 
CI.M14U~ /uA.~RAY/ RHJP(20lt C-iK( 101, VF.+( 111 
-.;•co: .. l.l2* 
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:YM~UN /SPARAM/ S~;AK,u,ss,rT,T~I~tET~IST,GEToiFINAL,T~AX,CD~T,DEL 
1foS~~.i~~P,NUMT,KT,~P,NPE"'oCTHoiTMAX,~ENGTH,NWELoNW,ERR,O!~LtDI~w. 
2 .J Nul , 1NI.ll , .:CoP, PU ,SUBS ,s T Of'E, TEST, E T QS, ETQ O, F ACTX, F ,l. C TY , I ERR, 
3.)K 1':. ol'~S, SS~ 1 V, CFLEAK ,QSUMt <ED 1 T, •'<€SSG, IP"'OQN, IP"<HE: D, I SV HEO, lSVFLX 
~. lFiLC:~ \J l, KOUNT, KSTEP, NHYDF<o IHYOR( 13) ,JHYDR( 13) ,HYOR: 13) 
* o ~EL3uT, W€LTCP, SYB 
C*COiwiO<Io * 
-•cu;o~os• 
:u.olwluN h"KI X~ABEL(3loYLA8EL(oloTIT~E(4oloXNlo$1'1-1(28loPF<NT(122),8LA 
l "·< ( .,.,;., l. u l '-'IT { 12 2 l, 'IF I ( 6 lo V F 2 ( 6 I , 1/F 3( 7 J , I\ A ( 4- I , XN ( l 0 0 I , Y ~( l 3 l , XSF, NX 
~0, Ill ,J Te-l, SPACNG, 1'.1 , N2, N.3, N4 oN6, 1'<$, N C 
..:•c .... .,.Oo* 
..;$TYPJ l• 




c *·-····•• .. ••***'**********"'** ······--********** *** *** •••••••••••• <...*OTAult< 
JAr\ ;;::ii(./ 0 PUNCH 1 •' •ATERTA8 1 o 'CCI'lTCUR•, 0 1\U~ERIC', 1 CHECJ< '• 1 !0VAPOT~A 1 
lo •;:..;Nv:xr '• 1 HEA0 1 t 'LEAKAGE'• "'<ECHARGE' /,?.,;:>,;:>U/5o6o 7/ 
c•OTA02• 
.)4T~ ;:it'1<1/lH olHlolH2 tlH3elH~olH5olH6tlH7tlH9olH9 olH tlH1olHtlolH3ol 
lMI)elH~•lHFo1H7olHHo lH9olH olH*olHiolH- t tH+, \HQ,lHR, lHiol/ 
C*OTA03* 
)A f~ :t:CN T /122 *' 1 / oN loNZo N.Je XN 1/6 o 10 ol 33 •• 083.J33.3.3.3.3CO /, eLANK/60*' 
l 1 /oNA.-+l/1000/ 
C•uTAv4* 
)KT~ l(.-A3C:.L/' X OIS- '•'TANCE IN'•' 'HLES 1 /oYLA8EL/ 1 0ISTANCE'o' 
1 F K .::.... .:Jj;( ••• l G I ,\1 IN •• I y 0 I R EC T I ' I I c 1'<. I N ' • I"' 1 '- e;.s • /. T I T~ .;/ ' A L» HA 
l'4t::r<•, •u: CCNT0 1 o 1 URS a= D' o 1 I<AilOOIIIN 1 / 
C*OTAJ5• 
)AT~ .>LGLT/ 1 l'o 1 2 1 o 1 3'o'4 1·o 1 5°o 1 6 1 o 1 7 1 o'6'o'<l 1 o 0 l0 1 o 1 11 1 o'12'o 1 13 1 
J • • 1 ~. • I 15 I t t 16 I I I 1 7 I t t 1 8 t I 1 1 9 t I f 2 Q t t I 2 l I I I 2 2 1 t I 2 3 1 I I 24. t I 1 2 5 1 f 1 2"5 I t 
G_ t 27 t • t '.;;) t I 1 2. 9 f t I 3 0 I I t 3 1 J I I 3 2, I I I 33 'I I I 3 4 I 9 I 3 5 f • I 3 6 t I I J 7 I I 1 J 8 I ' I J S, I I f 
J~u•,•41','4-2'•' 43','4.4-' •'<+.5' ,•4.6' ,•4.7• ,•48' ,•49' ,•sa•. •st• .•:2•. •s 
4-.3', • 54'• ~• :~5'. -• 5f 1 , '57', • se•, •sc;•. '6V', • t:l •, 1 62•, •oJ • ,• :4•, •-':s•, • 66 
:) I • I 0 7 a • ' 0-8 t • I 6 9 t 1 I 7 Q I t I 7 1 I 1 I 7 2. t 9 I 7 J I t I 7 4 ' • I 7 5 1 1 I 7 6 t 1 I 7 7 I t I 7 3 ' 9 I 7 9 
o• .•:.u•.·•dl'.'€2' •'83' ,•84~ •' as• ,•so• ,'87' .•sa• ,•d~' .•so• ,'91','92' 
7.·~.,)•.•-.;4•,•9S 1 ,'96'•'97'. 1 qs•,•qc; 1 ,•too•, 1 tOt','lv<:','103'•' t.l4• 
~ •.• 1 o):;), I •• 1 06 ' •• 1 07 ' • I 1 08 •• I 1 0 <;' ' ' 1 1 0 ' • ' 1 1 1 ' •• 1 l 2 I • I 1 Ll' ' • ll 4. ' • 11 5 I 
Y 10 I 11 Q. I I 11 7 I o t l 1 3 I t I 119 t I I 1.2 Q f 0 I l 2 1 I 0 I 1 22 ° / 
C*OTAv!>'* 
JAT~ Vrl/''lH '•'•'•' 1 o'Al,F','10e2 1 , 1 ) 1 / 
C*DTA;>7 * 
.JATo\ V'F.:!/':lH '•'• 1 o 1 '•'A1,1 1 • 1 XoA.3'o'l'/ 
:::·•orAoa• 
OATA !lf'.:l/'(1HO'o 1 o 1 • 1 'o 1 AloF'e 1 3•lo'o'12F1'o'v•ZI'/ 
C•'IJTAJ ~· ...;•c .... ~o.J* 
..>A r.. ";= .. / • c 1 Htl I • I ••• ' I •• X • 1 2 I ' ' • 2X • ' • I 2 'JF 6 I • ' • 1 / (' • I I •• X o2 
l 0 I 0 t ;:: !;1. 1 I t 1 ) ) t / 
.:.*-OTAlJ* 
<...*ENvv.> * 
....................................... ** *-********* ******** ** **'* *** ****** ****** 
eN&J 
~4.~;,~ lF(~.JT.;. ,..;;::. lOl CALL PLTTQ( .3420J 
i<ET.Ji<N 
35vv 1 F { llv r ~ • vC:o 
1: = 1:.::. 
Gu TJ ~lOll 
3•* CO EXIT : 2000 LOOPSQ 
le 5 ::X COD 
101 CALL PLTTQ{ 35001 
- 2o5 :M 
3.02.:> lF(V.JT:.'l euEe l<l l CALL ::>LTTC( 3:2Jl 
IF(VUf~ ... ~. 5) *~ITE(UVC, 3521 
35.0: :O.Jrt14AT{' C.Ov ON CONTI:<OL 1:--J"'U"T' l 
IF ( N• • .,.~;.. L W I GO T 0 35 30 
l =( •Ad eGC: .. LAS) G.:l TC 35.:!0 
IF('I:;:.Ao euTo Jl GO TO 3530 
lF(_c;; •••t• 0) LPLT = L:O: 
lF{ ~£ oi•C:o 0 l MPLT = WE 
lF(<.J:. .:~t:. Jl lES = IIE(MOi.l(KEo >INI:':l + ll 




.JE = * 
CAu.. ?Lf El.l 
N:O = N£ - 1 
" ... = 1 t;.C: T\Ji<N 
.J;;).JJ CAL;,. P_ TC.~ ( 5, ::;530, 7 Ol 
.;urt:.:.Jvc. 3531 
S T.~"l T EXEC UTI ON 
3~~ =vkHAT( 1 ~xECUTICN lNHI8ITE3 OUE TC E~RCRS•' I 
ju ro ;j,.o.:~ 
lo*..l :A~- P.T~c(4, 3540, SOl 
" ;<I T E : .J v c I 3 54 ) 
3~• =Jk~AJ( 1 ~ISSING END' 
~u r..; :~ .. Jo 
3e5 CO EO~ 
1.6 ex ~~~CE~ = ~Ae 
2e 6 C M T"lACO::'I 
3e6 C.) TRACE~ 
3oOJ 1F(h!T.- .uEe 
... ~ :: l'4...iV{L..E:. 
..;.:; T:l (..:iolOo 
-.i<J ro ;;.vo..J 
( 4o.3 SX TRACe) 
20 I CALL ;:>L TTQ( 36001 
5) + 1 
3t20o 36.30o 3c40t 36501 • LE 
• e6e0 LCo "'Q, KJo liE 
lolu lF(I/JT:l ,..:;:;:, 101 :ALL PLTTQ{ 36101 
IF(t!C: eNt::• Jl VUTI = VE 
1 F • .~~:. • ;.;::. o. 1 -.ur .- = we: 
1F'~~ .~E. v•l VUTX = XE 
I F ( :.4E • NE • - 1 l GO TO 35 I 4 
.~ITC:(.JIICo 3611 ILO. La, (Ll...Oillt 1 = 1o "'NL\~1 
•~1TC:(.JVCo 3611 ILQ, ... a, (M\oiQ.(llt I= lo '.1Nl....JI 
C .r"<lT::.(.JVCo Joll ILOo KQ, (KK~tll. I= lt ;4Nl...OI 
... 
c 
3ol ~u~lo!AT(' l...uo M0 1 o TlOo 2I5o (T20t 20151 l 
.Jol'r LF(~C: et~. II liiR!TE(UVCo 130) LPLT. MPLTo (IIOO(IIo = 1, 91 
l F ( ,._£ • .-iC: • - 1 l GO TO 3o 1 6 
*•dfC.(.JVCo 362l lEo lESt (IIE(llo ! = lo ·14NIEI 
.;lo.i: =ui'<.o4AT;• llE 1 o TlOo 215, (T20o 20131 
.3<>1.:> IF;.<.;;: ec.~. 1 I llfi'<ITE( UVC, 3o3 I IE, YE 
.;!c.:, =J.;;o4AT{' PACE AT 1 o I•h 1 Y ='• F'l0o4l 
;;..; ru ~1vo 
3o~J lF(i .. H-:.1 • ..;e:. 101 CALL "'LTTO( 
::,1;~- .:>_T::T\"E• KE, VEl 
;ou ru "l:.lo 
.;lo.Ju I FC ,{UTQ • l>Eo 10 l CALL PLTTC( 
:A-- ~-lAT(MEo KEo VEl 
;..._ TO .oov 
3o4v 1F(>'.JT:l ,.,.E, 1·01 CALL PLTTO( 
CA~- P~l.JT("'Eo KEo VEl 
;;u TJ <::1uo 
3c;:>..l 1F(,{Uf~ euEe 10) CALL PLTTQ( 
CAL- ~LTFT(MEo KEo VEl 
.:OW TJ 'lu..l 
.;loc;J !F(I/uT.;. ovE• 101 CALL PLTT.:;)( 
.6.1 
3t: 20 I 
• 5.2 
36301 











~ CAL.- ""'-1PT: 'lEo KEo VEl 
:au T.:l 2100 
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APPENDIX B 
PRINT - PLOT PACKAGE LISTING 
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: 
i ·",.. _ , '-. r ... D ·.:> r c ~ 1.. • 4 : s 1 
P4? .. 1C1! .'<EAI..*d (C-Dl 
!.-4.:>-.lClT r.-.TEGEI'< (F-G, U-Vl 
t.'-41-'-.!Cl T PHZ.:><::=>•z (HI 
G"PI..T 
J Pot.:::N:::d 1..N ,;!'.;:;.;::: :o.:., 6 0, ~0 l, uDC (54, C.J l, XX:JE'-.: :.>0 1, YY .JEI..: :S~ l 
.:;_..JlVA._..;.hi..;; ('<Pi<R, lllll 
u"T"' .'l.'tio '1N.Jt JIINFO, MNV / 34, 6J, 40, !: / 
).H~ uVC / 5 / 
.. ~ .L l'i::.( JVC, 1 I Mi\1, MNJ 
1 =u.::<oiAr'' G11PLT 2/11/73 '~CD 27A 1 
• , ~JAo 1 :-!AX.IM\J"' Ol"'ENS!GI\S 1 , 2!5) 
:~u.. P_TAl{~VCo ~".'l."Ro 'IN!, 'llloJ, lo4N'=!, ·~NVo XXDE1..o Y'Y'C:ELo iJO.), >IND 
... 1!1!1 
,..;ul::tvvc. 2 l 
"' =..t.'<<IAT( 'l :q INT/P!..JT P"<0Gi'>Aio4 'l 
:AI..- ?1.. T X 1 : 5 , !> , l J , 1 0 , 1 o , l o l 
"'-<1 TC:(UIIC, :>OOl 
au~ FJ~<I,..f( 1 -~~1NT/PLOT RETURNE) TO ~AIN =>RCGRAM'I 
sr..,::> 
:: (;.) 
5Jd~~~fiN~ ~I..TXl(UCOo .JIICJ, Nl~t N.JO, XOELOo YCELJI 
l••P-1ClT l..uGICAL*4 (61 
11>4~'-l;iT ~EAL*d (C-Ol 
ll>l""-lClT l'ITEGE=I (F-G, U-Vl 
1i>I.:O-IC1T i"-'TEGE;:;*2 (Hl 
:U~o(UN / ~l..TC / LPLT, ~PLT, 1100(91 
:.;.04~.;:.,.,. / i"!..TCX / UCo UCQ, SCCo 'JVCo a .. , VUTI, VUT::l, VUTX 
" , 'lw, "'*', NA8, I'A:3, I'<SAB, !<;AS 
"', ~1'1.:...:>, ._{, ~!, t<lo Vlo Nto .)MAP, LJo "J, KJo VJ, 1\J 
o<, vo;, .Jut'o KOP, lEo NEo ~N::, JEo l..Eo lo4Eo K:;, Vf.t NEo XEo YE 
"' 0 A.JC::_, Ylt::L 
J1>4c:N~.OuN JJ.JQ(lO, 31, >-L~(hllo ~"'C(lOio KK:l:101o 1IE(201 
.:;_.,H 1/Ao...:.i'<CE (I ICC: l l, [Pl..T lo :1 1:>0:7 ), IVAR I 
.i ... .J .i. V AI...;:~.;:; ( II C 0 ( 3 l , TI l , ( I I D 0 ( <? l , T"' I l 
VE~SICN AND c=~R::CTtO~ DATE 
*"'* ;::I..:OASE "'ol,{'IT.AIN *"'"' 
)Af~ ~"'~~. TCQR;:; / Ot 77,1108 / 
.J~T.._ ._,_,., 'll'o(Q, KKQ / 30*0 / 
),:.To>, "'''•li.JPo 1~NVC, :>INL.Q, MNI:: / 10, 3, 10, 20 / 
)ATA IL~ /2:l*O / 
.JAT A :>!C.~d / 0 / 
'I o.) .. )( 1 t •• I = 1 .48 S (1 + N - ( ( I + N l / N I* N l 
STO=>E PARMS 
.JC : vCO 
jfl = uw-.J ·~c:.• 0 
l F ( .J II CJ • ..; T * ll I U V C:;.JV C 0 
'"' = ,,., I) 
1\o.J : N..J J 
ll.v~- : Xo)C,._.J 
Y:);:_ = Y.Jc:'-.0 
... ur;:c;vc, 1011 ve:::>s, reo~=~ 
HU i"Wrl.o!AT(•-•, T.:30, 1 PR!NT/PL.OT PACKAGE • VERS!GN', 13, 1 CQ;:<=>ECTEiJ' 
• , r1o ... ///1 
uC.l = JC 
«A:l : J 
II ,lo.d : ;a 
-. = 10 
"''"' = lOv ...... = J 
I..A~ = 1 
~Ao = .1 J 
~Ad .:: I) 
N::iA~ : \1 
l .. A~ : l 
- l = 1 
oc 1 = /'oil 
<.1 : 1 
Ill = ld 
..... ~;:> = 1 
-J = 1 
loiJ = ~.I 





{ J ; NJ 
i';c = J 
1::. ; u 
lC:S : 0 
JE = 1 
:AL ... P-.TTI\uVCI 
CA.__ ..>_TT/4{10001 
121 =oR~AT(lolSl 
1.0::.2 :c;::t.>IAT\ 1 TA3LE'o T10o 1cl5l 
1 ,.. .3 = .;; n.~ A r < .;; o 1 2 1 




r<O::A.J>.J'-o 1211 LEo VEo VUTlo 1/L•Tc;, 1/UTX, 'IS 
ll·(\1:;: ... T, OJ WI<ITECUIICo 1221 L.Et·IIEo Vl.iTio VUTOo VLTXo ~E 
l 'F; ._~ a _.T • J I J C = L E 
ace = vr;. .G:::. 1.0 
CA .... _ i>1...TC:l 
;<,=:,...J{JC, 121 I "JOP, NVO 
IF:v:; • .;;:;:. 101 "'R!T!::(UIICo 1~21 "-JOP, NVC 
l'F(.i.,j.J? eLTa 01 G:J TO 1450 
~cAv\JCo 1231 :JJ.JQ{JGP, VCio V::l = 1o lNQJ, JGP = lt NJOPI 
lt'"(ve ... ~. 201 ioRITO::(UVC, 1241 
• ( (JJ.JQ(JQP, V.:llo VO = lo NVOio .JOP = 1o NJOPI 
;;w r.:. 1.:.\to 
~ "·H~ r 1 •'-~ c. 
l'o!J0;> = -N.)QP 
)u 1~60 .Ju? = , NJOP 
i'\~A.)(JC, 1211 (JJ.JQ(JQP, V\Jio \10 = 1.o N\101 
IFUC: ... ~. 201 wRlTE(UVCo l22l (.JJJu(JCI=, VOio 
C ..J,oj f l Nuc 
:;; .• rtc•.Je 
1 F \ .ole , ... T e 0 l w I< IT!:: ( ~ E, 1 2 1 l "- .J OP , NV;) 
lfl~:: , .. T. 01 wRITE('-~Eo 1231 
(JJ.JOCJQP, 1101, va = 1, •wa1. 
REST A"! 
lFlvvTX ol.iEo 401 CALL ?LTTCC te:OOI 
z.._ ~ = J 
-.J = J 
"""" = 0 -<-l = J 
""; .2 
NC.V ; J 
.;;.; TJ 2100 
ENTRY PL TX 
110 = 1o NVO I 
JIJP = 1o N.JuPI 
lF{V.JTI • ..,;;:. 101 w<:<ITE(JVC, 130) L?LT, "P!..Tt IlDC 
1 ou =..;.,>!AT. I v r I '4 E I • T 1 J. 2 I :5. 7 I l 0. 2F 15e 5 I 
LF\ .... Aol ,;ooo, zzoo, s-;oo 
..:;,vJ 1 F( II ..IT>~. • GE, 40 I CAI...L ;;>1,.. TTu( 
.:AL.- P_T.:;.,. 
21..1..1 lF\vJTX o~ca ~01 CALL ;;>LTTO( 
IF\.<A.>I .. uoo, 2120, a;,oo 
21~J Ci,.HH 11'<.;.:; 
i.A'-- ,.,._ rr:r< 
:;;,.,. r 1 Nu.C. 






IF\II...JTX •"Eo 1001 "RIT::::uvC, 2401 va, JCPo JO 
=ur<>IATI' .J:l' o T10o lcl51 
:: uNr 1 N...J;;: 
159 
:Ov T.J :~olO, 2520, 2530, 25:l.Oo 200'), z;,t.o. 257:) I 
* , .:t. 1 J I , J ·.J 
25so, 259o, zooo 
CAu.. ,:.OL.TTu\2500 I 
;;.:, Ti.J :iliJuO 
C FI"lST LEVEL. eX! TS 
c.. lol/1 ex co,"T"JL 
c 
2:.1u lf'(vuT:.l • ..;E, 401 CALL PLTTQ( 25101 
;oo TJ L>1Jil, 3200, .33oJ, 3400, 3500o ;ooo, 3700, Jooo, o;ooo, 4000 
* , 1"00, .. 400, 90001, KOP 
,...., lu :.~uoo 
h 2./2 Cil 
\ 
160 
2:>20 {,:(livTJ • .:>Eo 401 :ALL =>LTTQ( 2.5201 
;,;u TJ •->l.Cih 3220, 3300, 3"120 • .3520t 360Jo 
• • "'l<:v,. .:-720o «;OOOio KOP 
3720, .Jso:o. 3;zo. 4020 
:iG TO ,->uiJ 
c 1q3/3 cci 
2~.) u=tvuTWi • .:;,:;:,. 401 CALL ;:>LTT-J~ 2530) 
.;ou r.J c .JJ.,.u. 3220, 33oo, 200 o, 3540, Jcoo, 
*. aooo. ~740. c;ooo>. KOP 
.oo ru :.~clou 
37~0. 3840, 3920t 2000 
C; 2 • 1 o2 • 2/~ SX STANO AI;() 
2:;)-o.) .1F,Ii..JTO •"'2o 40 l CALL =>LTTO~ 2540 l 
::.;.J i.J t::>J.oo, 2100, .Jooo, 5-'loo. ssoo. :5600. s7oo. 57oo. s7oo. 57oo 
*, ;;100, o2G·Oo c300, 6400, 65001, KOP 
.-u ru >-vu.; 
c. 2o3o:::TC/3 sa = LJOI=SQ 
,- 3o1e3e2/6 AX Ai'\lTHPIETIC -25oJ ~~{vvT.;, .~c>. 40) CALL. PLTT:JC 25oG l 
;:-.~.__ ;>._I A.A. 
4U ru 21oJ;;) 
-· 4.2.4-.3/7 UM UNFOR!I'ATTEO 2:;:, 7;J, IFl,vT:l • ..,E. 401 CALL PL TTQC 25701 
CAL'- ?1.. r J:>~ .. ~ ru 'tov 
c s.l.:5o2/8 LX UNFO""MATTEO 
.<!5.;1) !F~\IUT:J .. .fOe. 4\l I CALL PLTTQ( 2530 I 
:A~~ P\..JUJIO. 
.:00 TiJ 2lclu 
c col. 50 2/9 UF ;:=:n;~ A TTEO 
'59oJ 1~Cwi.IT..l • ..-c.. 401 CALL PL TTQ( 2590 l 
I.:. A,..- ?_ To.IF 
;>u TO -=· llhl :: 7ol,7o2/10 FX FCrlloi!ITTED 
2o.JJ IFCwJT;. • ~c. .• 40 ) :ALL ~L TTQ( 26001 
CA:-- P:-TF.>I: 
..i.iJ ro ~hhl 
" a. 1, -3 • .2/ 11 PX PLCTTER 'QioJ iF~i.JTl .. ""'e. 4()) CALL. Pl.. TT(J ( 2f 1()) •. ::;AL.- P-.T?X 
.;w T.J .211),(,) 
._ ·st:C:J'Iu LEVEL =:xiTS 
::;· lol ex UNRECCGNIZEC tJE = ll 
31u.; CAi..- ,:>;...r.=.:ci5o Jtoo, 101 
.,;u Tid J-VIC, 3 10 I 
..31.v =v"'-·"'~<H" .;;:;c'<O'l II'< STO~i:> FRQG;:;:AM'I 
~.::l TJ o~.u<J 
c. 2. 1 ::"' 
3l'a ::;4,__ i>_TC:,i;(3, ~120, 201 
-~ !TC.C.JII'~, 31.! I 
.3·J.' r4JK>IATO:• ONAL1C COMMAND CCOE'l 
• ..i TiJ <tl.uO 
c 
31•.J C.A...._ P~o.J:t;c( 3, 3140• 20 I 
*'~lf~(vvc. 3.121 
.;v ru 4-..iOIJO 
Je 1. C·:J 
le2 ex UNSUPOO"lTE;) (JE = 21 
~ 
~ 
321J'.J ::Ai.. .... PL.IC:C:(5, 3200o 30) 
•'l.lTt::(JVIC, 3201 
.l2v F..:;."""'H(' .JNuEFli'EO L.ASEL' I 
.;u 1..; :hrU<:> 
3.:!Z;) ::A._._ PLT2::~(2o 3220o 401 
•~rrc:C.Jvc. •. 3221 
.32..:! Fut..:o!A T( • JNSUPPORTEO OP CCDE' I 
:.>i.. f.J .:::1u., 
"- 1.3 :x ABORT tJE = 31 
~ 2a3 c~ 
~ 3.3 co 
.l'.;).)".J Jr.( io~T..- .,.,..c:., 10 I CALL Pt.. TTQ( .3300 I 
lr,VUT><. • ..,;:.., 51 "'RlTE(U\ICo 3301 
~~0 =~~~AT{ 0 ~~J~T COMMAND' l 
~o r.;; a,;oo 
1 o4 ex EXIT CJE = .:; I 
.j41).J 1 F U.JT;;. .~Eo 1 0 l CALL PL. TTQ( 34001 
c SET EOC 
K.uP = ;;;, 
KcTJ~"' 
~. 2e4 :M 
~ lo 7 :X DEG IN 
10) CAL.L. PL.TTQ{ 3700) 370v IF( ll'iJT .J • .;~::., 
c P~SH 0 = aEGINt END, ~AIT 
lF\H.oJ euco MNLQ) GO TO 3710 
l ... .J.:l'-'-1+-1 
I..L..it1Lwl = 1..0 
M.MQill..QJ = r~Q 
.... ~ = 1:. 
"~ .. = v=. 
C <J = ~~~'KQ, KEI 
;;; ..; TO 2100 
371J L~-- ~-TE~(~, 3710, 1001 
•~lT!:;LJII'Ct 3711 
371 =aR~AT\' 6XCESS1VE BEGINS FQR ~UN TIME STACK') 





lf'oii'UT:. a GEe 10) CALL PLTTQt 
"'" = ,J 
lF{IIuT;;. • lo,)::. 10) CALL PLTTQ{ 
!F\I~IJ e.:>ca MNL.Ol GO TO 3750 
lL.J = 1'-J +- 1 
_:,.,;a''-'"' = La 
lolloiui .ll ... •H = MQ 
2.7 C!ol LJEGIN 
3720) 
3. 7 CQ !3EG1N 
3740) 
Ot;SH Q = BcGINt VI 0 
: LC = LCC WHERE BEGI~ wiLL dE 
- ..1 : NC: + I 
Mil 0 
<.I = 0 
... <t; = u 
\If; = 0 
:oo T~ zuov 
37;)1) ~A ... _ Po. TC:<;( .:,., 375(), 100) 
,.i(lf6~JVC, 3711 
;;.,. hi 2vov 
L l• 3 :X E 'ID 
r ... 
.J&OO 1FUvl.;o eGiOa 101 CALL. PLTTQ( 38001 
lFtl ... ~ o6.Jo 01 GO TO 3810 
1-U = ..__._:~!L;Jl 
'4;..~ = ~'~"'"''11..·)1 
li....l=I .... .J-1 
.:>iJ I:J C:lvll 
JalJ :A ... - P~TE~\S, 3810, 1101 
llrr<l TC:I uvC, 381 I 
Jd1 FO~MAT(' UNMATCHED END'I 
:;..; ro :~;;oo 
Ja<::;) CA1...- ?;..Tti::(J, ~820, 1101 
v..:<ITE\vvc. 3B1l 
i.OU T.J 'lvO 
2e8 C).1 EN:> 
C 3e8 CQ ENO 
3o-'lou 1 F \ IIUTJ • \iEe 10) CALL PL TT.J( 3840) 
IFC1-"' et;Oe 0 l <:G TO 9000 
STOR! END ADO~!SS IN 3EGIN 
.;; 
c 
:.A ... _ r>-T611'(L0o NEl 
... u : 1...-•H iLv I 
M,j = ~>!.,.( !LOl 
ZL.u = 1 ~u - 1 
l F ( l .... ..1 ai...:. a 0 l VQ : 2 
~u Tu .::.>.>u 
39'J ii'(v..;T.., .,.:. 101 CALL PLTTO( 
_.:;.; "'::lv{I.Eo ·"'NIEl + l 
. I~~~ ~~J = ~~:: 
;;;u Tu .!lOO 
-.oov iF(v.ITI.l o..;Eo 10 l CAl..!.. PLTTQ( 
1 E = ll::: ( ro!O::> ( LE , M·'ll E l +- 1 ) 
..;o rJ "1uv 
40.<:!0 1F(II'UT..i • .,e. 101 CALL. PLTTO{ 
1 ::: lL=.(MuD(LEt MNIEI + 11 
i.F:J. ei.>To !«<i~El GC TO 4030 
.. , = l 
.>.) TJ ..!1<JJ 
40~0 :.AL...L ?i...TE~\4, 4030, 301 
1.9 ex L.I\BEL 900 0 SAB 
2e9 :M L.AaEL 
3o9 co 
3920) 
1. 10 ex GO TO 
4000 I 




40J FQ;;.,~AT( 1 uNI)EFINED LABEL' I 
:O.J LJ 21 L)U 
3~10 CO GO TO 2~00 LLCPSQ 
c 
41.2J 
loll CX STAFT = loCO RESTART 
2oll C" STA::T 
lt'UJT;.l euEo 101 CALL PL.TTO( 41201 
c 
LF(IIUT-< ... E. 51 \Oii:!ITECuVCo 4121 
Fv~~~T( 1 ~TAFT COM~AN~'I 
lf'\ ~· • ... ~. 1..1¥ I GO TO 4130 
IF\.~Aci .. GTe LAS) Gv TO 4130 
lF(~::.AJ ..... T. Ol GO TO 4130 
IF:-~ oN~• OJ LPLT = Lc 
lf(,'I:O ,,,;::, Jl "'PLT = ~::: 
lF\'C: oNEe Jl IES = IIE\MCu(K.Eo :.INIEI + 11 
:AL- i>L.TO::~,o~ 
l'o.; = N~ - 1 
IE= .11:0.> 
\1\,; .. l 
;...; T..J .:!1()0 
CAL. i>LTE~:5, 4130o 701 
IIIR 1 T::O' vVC, 3531 
~.;, r.:. J,..;o 
-.4-,hl lF(.I,;T:J ,..,e, 101 CALL "LTTQ( 
i. f-: l '-"" o ..;~., MNL C I GO TO 4490 
1 Lw = l • .,. ~ 1 
L.o...J(lo.'-'1 1..0 
1>1•>40\ , ....... = ,.,Q 
3o 11 CC START 
1 '" 1 2 CX PRINT"' AI-' 
44001 
.::.L. "'"""' .i.L.uJ = I(Q 






"';J = v z:: 
) 0 • <o ..,,J L MAP L I, M I , K l 
lE = ._,~ 
44~,J C.~;of l.~Jc 
;;AL. r>t... ro:;x 
CA.__ i>i..luF 
lF(<Aol il\100, 4470, 89v0 
4470 ;.:uNTI:•uc. 
lF t i."' • ._ T • '•1 Q l GO TO 4450 
44oL) cuNf r.~.~z:: 
1 , .. A~ .: -..i. 
..>u Tv 2.1.1)0 
4-+:oiJ .:AL- .:>L.Tt::£(5, 4490, 100 l 
w><if;;.(UVCo 3711 
~;) Tu :~ .. ou 
2~12 CM PRINT~AP = 3700 BEGIN 
3ol2 CQ PRJNTMAP = 3700 BEGIN 
la 1.3 ex "4AF 
UNSUPPCRTEO = 9000 SAS 
4 SX STANDARD EXIT~ 
4.1 5 TOP 
H'(IIUT"' o.ico 101 CALL PLTTQ( !:1001 
1 r ( >' ..J T J( • wE • 5 I ,; R I T E: J V C • 51 0 l 
Slu ;o~~AT\ 1 ::.TGP CCMMANO'l 
\IA;:l : '-~ 
..>.:;, ru .;.,~u 
::o-+u.J IFIIIUl .. ou;;.o 10l CALL PLTTQ( 
i.F(•£ o•-<e::o Jl VAS= VE 
lF(,.£ •'""'• :.ie l I\EA13 =we: 
J.Ft<.:O:I =>_.10, 54.20, 5415 
::>41 J C.Jr.f lNU~ 
iF(~" .... ::::. -I<El GO TO 5480 
.:O.J f.) ,:,41,. 
::o41;> :: .. JNrlNvoo 
1~(~Ad o..ii:Oo K.E) GO TO 5480 
S41iil lF { '<i>•d ewTo 0) GO TO 5480 
5">.2.J c.u • .r x NJt:. 
IF(.,:: oi..To 0) Lll = -LE 
lF(_C: o~T. 01 LAS= LE 
1F(Iol;. eLTe 0 I Mo11 ""-'IE 
IFl~: ouTe 0) MAB =ME 
~u fJ .::.luu 
4o2 NOP = 2100 LOO~ER 
4o3 T~ACE = 3oOO 2o6 T~ACE~ 
4•4 TEST AS 
54001 
162 
~*d~ :A~- P-1~~{1, 5480, 2101 
•~!Tt(JwCo ~481 
;,..,c =.;;u1.<o4ATt. 0 TE5TAa CO"'MAND- E.=lRC!'i L.I"'IT EXCEEC'I 
:>u ru ~,,.o 
<.: 4e 5 L. 1M I TI 
~::iOU IF,II;JT~ •~o 10.) CALL PL.TTQ{ 55001 
IF(_~ •~T• 01 Ll = LE 
1FP4c; ... T. OJ MI =ME 
IF;:.>4C: • ._T., (} J Ml NI 
IF(<: .~T. OJ Kl = KE 
lF{IIc. .oife <)) VI VE 
i.Ft.v;;, •'-i• OJ Ill = NI 
1Ft•C: e~T• Oe' "1 = WE 
11-tA,;l : i-l 
;..., Tu <::10~ 





:>otJO 1F{oiJT., • ..;;E. 101 CALL PLTTO{ 56001 
lF(_; .... T. Ol LJ LE 
.ll"totE .,.r. J I MJ = ,_.E 
IF: 4c • o.. T • 0 I 101 ..J = NJ 
1 F ( ..,; • ..> f • 0 l K.; = KE 
lrt.vC: • .:;r. vI V.J VE 
lFt.V~ •'-T• 0) VJ: NJ 
lFl•C: .~r. o.1 ~.; = ~E 
J o.CAf-> : L.J 
;;.; T;:.; 2100 
~70~ LF(v~T~ -~~· 101 CALL ~LTTG( 
1~0: Il~u(~OP- 51 
IF~t..>O .L.Te LEl GC TO 5780 
1Ft4t .~c:. 0) GC T~ 5730 
lF:lOu euTe MEl GO TO 578J 
57~1,) iF{~! •L~• Ol GC TO 5740 
1F(.o4ui.H hhl - LEo KEJ •'~~E• 01 
::>.7 .. .., ... ., .. = L.£ 
;;u ru t!liJO 
4o 7 ~ I...N 
4e8 =>ERI:JD 
4e9 STEP 
4e 10 ST'::=>O 5T::P l N J::c;<:;t CD 
4ell TI'<Y ITEFIATI:l'l 
5700) 
GO TO 5730 
C FAIL DC 
57-3..> ~ONf 1 No.Jc; 
1Ft.~~ ·~~• 21 RETURN 
1: .::: Mu 
1 F; .. ,;;, • ..iT • v l It = 1 IE ( M O.J {II 2.• MN I E I + l I 
;o.;., ro t!lOil 
C 4el2 DEPTH 
.... 
c.2~ohl IF:v';JL.oi e->E,. lv l CALL. PLTT-::1; f:200 I 
1 = I PL..f 
o'~J C.JNTiNvr. 
LF{i .~>l. !..EJ GO TO 2100 
lFi-4~ .:::..... OJ GO TO 6250 
IF(i er.Oe :-4EI GO TO 21.JI) 
U'(!(.C, .,::,..,.. 0 I GO TO 6250 
lF(l •.c.«l.o KEI GO TO 2100 
l~(v~ er. .... 01 GO TO 6250 
lFLL .~a. VEl GC TO 2100 
lF(MC. .E ... I)•) GO TO 6250 
1 F ( 1 • c. ..le I F 1 X (WE l I GO T 0 21 0 0 
IF(-'2 •r...le Oe) GO TO 6250 
lr:t ec.Oe IFIX(XEI I GQ TO 2100 
02;;;>u ;;:uNT!N;Jc 
lF(v..l .t.o). 21 RETURN 
1 E = llt..l 
iF(Y;. etu. o. I GO TO 2100 
!i:.: 11"'-li'IOJ(IFIX(Y!::lo MNIEI + 11 
lF (it. .... .:::. ·-INEI GO TO 2100 
C4.L- .,>L.Tt;;r.~S. c2SO. 301 
• :u f 0:: ( v r'C o 3 2 0 I 
uiJ T.J ~"'O.J 
4co13 
o.:O .. hl 1F(>IJT...i • ..,=. .. 1 0) C4L.L PL. TTQ( c3oo 1 
l = lliAii. 
;oo ru o2ZO 
4.14 
o41l..l lF(.,iJT~ • UEo 1 0) CALL PL TTQ( e4oo 1 
T.J;. = r i 
!>4..:!0 .:u . , r 1 ,...., ~ 




lf': T ·~ r. 
IF>< -<E .... ~. 
u=a •'"'T·e 
.: .;;,.-.if l~>t;JC. 
(l....)ioJ : .c: 
.:i.:. r;;; 21oJ 
'"El GO TO 5730 
.J. l GO TO 1:~30 
X E l GO TO 5760 
TK. D=:FEP 
C 4el5 TIMED TIME IN FE~ICO 
g~J~ lF:~JTQ .~Eo 10) CALL ?LTTO( e500) 
TOu ·= fr>i 
..;:;, TJ c-.20 
c 
c 
C ?~CG~AIII ABOM.T 
3\r.vJ ;: u•'lf 1 :-.uc 
1FiJ<.Ao •Ll• 01 GO TO 9000 
• '1.1 T C.LJVCt 390 l 
d;;ll =~F<>\;<To•- ***** ::>RINT/PLOT "'ROGRAM ABOF.T *****' l 
8~4-' :.::.•••Tleo..Jc 
i'F ( vAo - 1 l S:;t:;J, it900o 9100 
C EXIT 
s ;itoJ ;: ..,,,. r 1. ;,...,<:: 
M'I.LTe,JIICo 59<:>1 Nih NAB, NSAB 
3i>(> =~r<I'IAT'' P'RlNT/PLOT EXIT,•, 15, • iiiAfiNINGSo'• I3, ERRORS, ' 
• , .l::>t ' ::iSVE.~E ERRORS.' J 
~.C:T . JRN 
C SYSTEM ABORT 
~J·v~ ~UNT 11-Uc 
.. ;:;.xr:::•uvc, 900l 
900 i"J4~4T{•- ***** P"'INT/PLOT SYSTEM ABO~T "'"'***' 
9l.v.l ;:orNTlE:~~.JC. 
VvTX : ,.<,.;;,9 
'iloJTl :. ..,.;,.;,:;; 
CA . _,. >"Ll C::T : J, 0, 99:; l 
;:A~- r>I...T~~tl, 9100, 0) 
•ili fE(JVCo .3cl l IL·~, LOt CL- 0( I 1o 1 
e~Ir;;:..,v'Co 3611 ILQ, MQ, ("'~Q(llo l 
w'":LfC:~.JV.Co .3cll ILQ, KQ, (K<O(Ilo I 
•""lfci:.JV'-o 3621 IEo lESt (I!E(llo I 
IF(>~~Acl • .:or. 0) CAL..L PLTET{l, t.EAB, 
~iuol :; uNT 1 "'.JC. 





1 • "'NLOI 
1 • "'NLO I 
1 • ~"LQI 
1. "'NIEI 
:PiO '"O·i<>I4To• P"-lNTIFLlT STOPo', !5o WAF<NI,..,GSo '• 13, 
• , l.:.o ::O~VERE EF.RORS.' I 
~J,o;:> 
"iN.) 
""·IJo..< J..lr lo'iC:: i=>L TE I 
EF<RCRS,' 
~ ~~d ~~f~l 1~/18/78 MOO 27 
1 ,olil'_ I ::1 T L..:JG l CA L-*4 ( 8.) 
i~P-~C!T ~EAL*3 (C-Ol 
iHt>;_l::.lT lNfEGEF< tF-Go U-Vl 
.iMP-•Cll 1NTEGE;:;*2 (HI 
;;:.1.1lolo4LJN / t>L.TC / LPLTo l.tPLTt 1100(91 
;:yM,\Iul'l / PLTCX / UCt UCQ, 6CC, UVC, BHo VUTI, VUTOo VUTX 
* , ·'~•• •'~•• NAS, MAS, N5AB, KAB 
.. 1 l.14A.:II l..Io "'it KI1 Vlo Nlo J~AP, LJt MJo KJ, v.J, ".J * o ll•h _..~,~;:., KQF, 1C:o NEt M!'.E, .JEt LEo 1-4E, KEo VE, flEe XE, YE 
* ' l'..J:: ... , 'I'::>C:L 
..).,l>l.::'l:.i.;,>j CC(10lo CCOP~;I91o JJOP(c;·;), KKOP(991 
.J.l.'!::l'f:>i._.,~ JJE(302), LLE(3021, ,_ME(302l, KKE:302l, VIIE(3021 
• , • • C: t .:>0 , l ~ X X E ( 3 02 l t Y YE ( 3 02 l 
~iM!N~lON CCEECel 
jAf.:. •"Nu . :>, LOP, t.QPl, MNEO' 99t 2t Oo 300 / 
LIA.T.:.. \IJT eo IET 1 Oo 0 / 
~AT~ ~STOP / 'STCP• / 
.JAT-< :::;~E. / 1 N;.JTE', 'wARNIN:i', 'ERRCR', 'SEVERE E', 1 FAT.I.L €P.' 
" o I .;. Y oi T t::l'l = ' , 'HALT E"! ~ ' / 
C PLTEI 10/17/78 M:JD 27 
C lNIT CCH~ON 
MN£ "" •u-o::;J 






=.Jt'<.4,.T( 1 u? TABLE', TlOo lol5l 
FO~~AT{~(Z!Zo A3l l 
F"'"'"'"'T\' ..;;;> TABLE'• TlOo 6{212, A81 I 
1 F ( II c o ..,c;: o 3 0 o AND o NC? 1 , .>T o 0 I \W~ l T':; { I. VC t 1 Ot. I 
• {...OJuP(.lOPlo I<KCP{IDPl, CCC?(IOPl, 10" = lo NOP1lo LCP 
;;.:::A.HUCo lOll NCPt JE, JCP 
1;; { oJ c:. o ~E e 1 0 l ""< I TE ( UVC o 1 0 2 I NOP t .J::. t JQP 
lFtJ~ oYTe 0) LOP= JE 
lF(J ... P e..iTo 01 I\CP1 = JuP- 1 
IF{-.:;;? ei..To 01 GO TO 12~0 
.; ;::. :. r...,p 1 + 1 
~o~..;,.> : ~~LoP1 + NOF= 
,...;;,w( J~t 1•)3 l ( .J.JO."'t IOP It K<: OP{ IOPJo CCOP( ICP l, lOP = JE, ~OPl 
l ;- ( \1::: a ..,;:: • 2 0 I ~ 1'< I T E ( UV C , 1 J 4 I 
• (JJ ... ?ll.Jt='lo KKOPCIO::>It CCD"(IOPit 10? = JEo 'AOPl 
.. o ro 1.::dv 
: uN T I o'lUt: 
J; = itoiJrJl + 
NOt" = 0 
lu 1Zcv luP = .JE, ~NOP 
;,::;,,,,(...oC, 1.:>.3 l .JJQP( IOPI, KKOP{JOPio CCOP( lDPl 
lF\~r;;. ... '"• 20) wRITE(UVC, lJ4) JJC.:>(ILlP}, KKD;;>t{Q;:>I, CCOP( IOPl 
u=(.JJui>(IuPI •E'• Ol GC TC 1270 
'liu? :. NUP + 1 
:;.OoH I N.J;. 
C..Ji'<l IN..IO:: 
~Q,.> : NUP1 + NOP 
;;; ..;,, f I i'IUc 
J ;.;? = "' 
1F\4c .... r. Jl WRITE;(~~E, 
~F(4:; a.i>Te Ol "'RITE{"'E• 
$ (..IJ:J;>(!O?lt Kt<CP(lOP), 
J.J l.-.dO! : lo NNE 
J.J~~·· = l 
1011 .JOP, JQP, NOP 
1031 
CCC::>(ICPI, IOP =JEt ..,QP) 
lNI T EX!:':C TAB-E 
14ov :..JNTlNv~ 
JJt:.lMN:. + ll : 1 
J.J~'~NO:: + 21 = 2 
Rl:iT..I~N 
IF(oJy o~Q• ll GC TO 3100 
ENTRY PL TE"l 
J.F:.t.JTI'o. ... £ • .30) CALL OLTTX~22000) 
~'"AJ(.J~, ~lOo E:t-.0=28001 CCo COP, LEo MEt KEo VEo .. e, XEo YE 
2lu ;:.:..-< .. Af (LIA3, Tl, A8e 2X, 415, 3ElO.o l 
1:. r = ;>ic ... 1 
lFL;CCl lfiRITE(UVCe 2201 lET, CC 
2.2v "'vt<o4Af( 1 '• l5o TlOo 10A8,' CARD'I 
2-+uu :c..-.r l.N..Jt: 
JJ '~~u Iu=> ::: LOP, MOP 
J£ : l,JoJ 
IF(~J~ .~w. CCOF!lUPl GO TO ~~00 
..!4oJ Cui~T 1 Nv~ 
.JC. = 1 
;>J Tu .3oJO 
2c>vJ ;;uNTlN..Ic. 
*RIT:::(.J\ICo 2601 
2~u "'C~o4AT('O *•* END OF FILE 0~ CC~TROL INFUT'l 
•R! T~(uiiC, 281) 
2~1 :::u"<i"li'J', TlO, 'STOP', lOX, 'GEhEi'lATED ST~TEMENT' 
CO.:> : C.>T.J;> ._.:; = 0 
;o,; TJ 2'1'00 
ENTRY PLTEX 
lF\vvfX euEo 351 CA~L PI..TTX(23000) 
.j 1 11v : ... ~ r r ,,J::.: 
1:::: ::: I;: + 1 
r:::r = ~~ 
JE :: JJI:i( lEI 
... ::: = t....Lc' IE I 
.. ~ :: fol,o4E ( IE I 
.<t:: ::: I((.C:(lEl 
\IE : V-IC:( 1::: I 
•~ = lli•c.:1El 
XC: : XXC:( lE) 
YC: : YYi:.( IE I 
3~1)J C ONf I NJ.;: 





1rtW'uT;. ..... :. 30) wo:;ITE(I..IVC, .3:501 VC, JEt JOP, K:lPo lETt CCQ;:)(JEl * • _;;, l'li::o KE, \/Eo 'IIEo Xf::o YE 
3~1) F0-<<4Af~ • f"'ACE EX', TlOo :.13, AS, 2X, 415, 3Gl5e 7) 
~.:;: r .Ji< o'oj 
lFCN~ .~~. ~NE) GO TO 4300 
~:: : H;: + 1 
lF( .-..; •~I• :.!NeT) "1"4ET = NE 
...IJt:.; N.;;J = .JE 
~LE\1-<.:) = LS 
lot~(Ni:.l = Jo~E 
Kllt.c.( N~J ;;:: .<E 
o/V::i.' NC:J V'=. 
**t:.LN~I :: 11:. 
ltA;1'1C:I :: XE 
~Y'"'( o'<c l :. YO:: 
ENfqy PLTEQ 
F<.C: T .J~N 
4ou" co.H l:><.Jc: 
"'"' 1 Tt:..: .J VC, 4 6 0 l ! ET , CC uP ( JE J 












• ; I .0-<C:.;;-.~TE TABLE FULL' l 
"-!£A;:; : r•::iAB + 1 
<Ad = 1 
f<C:T.J.._N 
VVC:'N~OI :: VEO 
~.:::T.JI<N 
ENTRY PLTEV(NEOo VEOI 
ENTRY FLTEE<KEE, IEE, tA.Bl 
LF.,_...oTl .~T. 01 CALL PLTTO(IEEI 
lr,(w.JTX •b~• 101 CALL PLTTX(29000l 
t=(vUTl •""'• 101 IIIRITE(UVC, 9011 L.?LT, I'PLTo IlDC 
F iJ """AT< 'J T 1'~ E 1 o T 10, 21 5, 7I 1 0, 2F 15a :5 I 
.lF<w.JT; e..O=:. 101 lfiRlTE(·JVC, 3501 VOo JE, JOP, <OP, lET, CCO?{JEI * o -~• PIE, KE, VEo ~~oE, XE, YE 
""'Hi:; • .JvC. <;021 CC:::E(KEElo lAB, IE::, lEi, CCCP(JEI 
:..,....>IAT( 1 1) *** '• AS, 1 11 1 , I~t 1 ( 1 , 13t 1 ) AT', I5o '• .t.dl 
...... TJ :>duo, ;zoo, 9.3oo. ;4oo, ~sao. 9600, 97001, KEE 
w;;(.l:T'"(JVC.o 909 l 
:~~~Afl 1 UOUBLE FAULT'! 
i.iiJ T.J ;;700 
=.;.r.r 1 Nu.;. 
~:ET.Vi<N 
;;...,;,jf l.'4Jc:. 
"f• = Noll + 1 
Ir{Nw .~c• MW) KAB : 
'c:r .J~.~ 
;~..~,~ 11 ·'i Uc:. 
:'\1 .... :;1 = i'f4:i + 1 
•FC'i~AB + NAB eGEe MAaJ KAB = 
;;;.;;ro.~;;;,. 
:;;uNTlNIJo;. 
N;OA:::I = N,;i.\d + 1 
IF< "5A.3 + ~AS • GE• MAS l KAB : 
"',e T .J" ·'I 
::.:lNf 1 NJ~ 
'C SA ;:J :: :-oSA6 + l 
<.A..s = l 
n;;TJRN 
:. ..:l .... u.~uc:;; 
'C::OA·o:> = '-iSAB + 1 
I<.Ad = -1 
.,.,;;: T...;~.-4 
Cui~T l'IJ..: 
... lJc:.(JYCo 9701 Nw, NAB, 1\SAB 
:..l.r'< .. ~T('-r>P.INT/~LJT STiJ?'o 15o 0 aARNlNGSo'• 15, EI'F.CRS,' 
• • l;., • ::.:o::vE=<E e:::=~o'<s. • 1 
ST.;? 
Ir~VO .,,;:.. OJ VUTE = VO 
lF(~~ •~•• v) o:;eTUKN 
M : KJ 
IF:~ •-~• OJ M = MNET 
~~ ~~~o 1 = MOo M 
ENTRY PLTET:~Oo KOo VOl 
9"'o =u.o:<,"AT;• .;.x.EC TABLE'• TIS, 415o lXo A3, lX, 415, 3Gl!:e7l 
.I = .; .J:. { l J 
•':.!.UC.(...;VC• 'S'95l .Jo J.JOP(Jl, KKCP(.Jl, lo CCO~(JI * • -l..:;: : i I , "' ME : l >. K K E ( 1 l • W' V E ( I ) , W W C: : Il , X XE ~ I l , yy;:: : I 
~i:i.3 ~ .. ;..T!:-.~u.: 
::;. ..::r .1'< N 
:.N..l 
.;;ua~JuTl.....: ?I..TAUUVCOo RRR;:;., l'll'd1 MNJo ~NRo ~N\1 * , ... x.;.::.._:o YYOE:L, 000 o ~NOt l Ill l 
IMPL..tC4T LC;:ilCAL*4 tBI 
1'l'l;>._l.:IT f<cAL*"l (C-Ol 
11'4.:>-lCtT i'IT.EGER ~F-Go u-11.1 
1-t.:>.._lClT INTEGE£'*2 (HI 
:Wk>Cu.'l / ,>!_ TCX / UC o UC..I o 3CC o UVC o a"', VUT lo IIUT;l, VUTX 
"' •· "•• .....,,, ~A:h !o!A3o NSAa, KAB 
4 1 1.1'11~?,. ~1, Ml o Klo Ill 1 1\lo .JMAPo L.Jo I'.Jo K.J1 YJo f,.J * o llwo .JIJP, KO;:>, lEo '-Eo MNEo JEo LEo ~Eo KEo YEo «Eo XEo YE 
• , oii..Jc:.L. • 'I'DeL 
DIMENSION PARA~EfE~S 
167 
.)loil.c'IIS.I.:J'>I =>.:>;:>~[lo4Nio MN.Jo lo!N~lt XXOEL(Ioii'<Jlo YYck!..('~NI>.ODO("'NloMNJl 
;; 1 i4::t.al uo I 11 I [\IN I, MN.J, "'N:( I 
) A i ~ n·u: / I • • ' • I 0 t I I- r 
v>4T"- .>~~nc / e / 
~Al~ ~~~~l\11 ~IDI\1, MOlY / 131 
:>:.I-< "- .,U V , RED l V t R 0 I Y / 0 • , 
.:>Af4 Mllr..O.O·o MlLCGo MLOG / lOo 
.:>ATA ~"-L~~~ ~EI..CG1 RLOG / o, , 
'I~>; ( I , '!i J = I AS Sl 1 + N - ( ( l 
.J 1/-C = J.lfCiJ 
DIME"'SIC'I I..CCAL 
DATA LCCAL 
11 I t I+ I / 
1 00 t 1 0 / 
1E-2vl 1 E20 / 
100, 10 / 
1 E- 2 I) I 1 E2 0 / 
+ NI/Nl*Nl 
E~>;TRY FL TA I 
IN IT C C,..~C!'. 
1: =un.-4Af{ 0 S.J6 PLTAI 12/17/73 "'00 27 1 1 
•>HT~{..;'II'C, .1) 
'11)!11 ;;: j 
hLO.. ;;: "" 
'< .ot;.H v = o4 lolA:( 1 ( RLO I V • KE 0 I V I 
.:l)4~..J<i ::; At4AXl{;:;(U..01.io PEI..OGl 
CA._ ... LlUnRI'RR t lolf'.j(, ~'".J• MNi<o MNV I 
i<~TJrtN 
C~ 6 PX AJ:;I THM8I C 
ENTR'I' PLTAX 
lF t.I.JT:.< .'IOE. 30 l CALL PL TTQ( o. 2000ul 
~u TO Ci~dGo 2000. 3000, 40JOlo KCP 
:AL- ;.>LiC:i;:(.>a 20000o Ol 
:CC:.TJ<N 
c· 6 o 1 ::>X ZO IV 
lOOu 1F(VuT4 .... E. 201 CALL PLTTQ(21000l 
lTrlAC : 2l:ll)0 
IF~-C::- ll 1100.1 1?00, 3000 
LlOU lF(~uT~ -~~• 101 CALL PLTT~(2l100l 
1 F' .ott: • r•E·• ;) J M 110 I Y = 1-1 E 
1 :- • 11o.:. a .....:;:. J ) ·"" ID IV : KE 
l F ( II;, ,.,,,.;:: • 0 J "10 I V = VE 
1 F < * c ,. 1,..;:• •l • l ~L;) IV = <~ E 
iF{A:; .NJ::::. 0.1 F:EDIV: XE 
i~~r~ .h~• OwJ ROIY = YE 
i.FoiOL,;Hw .e:a. -lel RLOIII : J • 
l::(...;.:;;u'W' eLT• Q.,) REDIV: Oa 
~o<I.Jil( "'A;OIAXlPU .. DIVo REOIVI 
O.C:Tt.li<N 
1:40.J l.FtvvT;;t ,..;;£, lOl CALL PL.TT\.l( 21200) 
l F ( iotc • ...,;,. •J I ._. VL OG = ~ E 
l.F.;~ .,.,..;.. 0) MILOG = KE 
IF ( "': • ,...;: • 0 I M LOG = VE 
l F: • ~ • ~.. 0 • ) j;LL OG = wE 
lF,A:: etooC:,. OeJ F;ELOG = XE 
lF,I'i: ell\k;• u. J ·~o;:; = 'I'E 
l Ft. .:;.,__;:.v ·etOe ·-leI F:. LLOG : 0 • 
1F,~f~3~ .LT. 0.1 ~ELCG : o. 
Kt~l.._...; .: AI<IAXl ~~LLOG1 F:ELOGI 
ioi.C. f .J,..(pj 
~. c,z =>X FUNCTION 
.201.1.J i.F~II' •• H~ .uE• 2'0) CALL .:>LTTC{22000l 


















2:3 7 j 
2.37 
"' = M\.ii.J{"-;:_ lo MNR) + 
V :: Muv { liE 1 o MN>i I + 
It .(C: 
r rc; 
1 F X • C.U• Oo l X .::: 1e 
! F Y a;.;.. • 0 • t Y = 1 • 
L.. l~.:J;;.( .... t::l + 1 
:i.J TJ (O::lJOo 2200o 2300, 2400, 2500, 2600o 27001, L.. 
IT=<~.;; = 22000 
iiv TG :hlOv 
6•2a0 M .::: K - V 
lF(II • .IT.l .-..~. 101 CALL =>LTT0(22100l 
tF:v.:: eNC::a Jl GO T:l 2170 
li"(.<..C: oNC::a 01 liC TO 2140 
.):J .:l.::J l :: lo NI 
~U ~1~0 J = lo ~J 
ri R r< =1. ( I , J , .>IE l = !WE 
'l.C:TJ'i~>~ 
.:; 0Nf 1 NJC: 
) .:J .::1 '=>J 1 = l , Nl 
JiJ .::1;~.) J = lo N.J 
r<.r<i<=l.:!o .;, I·IEI = l'<RF<I'in, .J, Kl 
'<::: T -.~i<.'\1 
C.JNflNJC: 
)~ ~loO 1 = l, Nl 
)0 .i::l dO J = 1, ,_J 
Rf<i<R(lo J, MEl .::: R;:;;Fi.R~I, J, Kl- RRRR: It J, VI 
.:(ET<JriN 
6 o 2 o 1 "" = \\ + X K +- Y V 
IF(wJT.J • .;Eo 101 CALL ;:>LTT0:22200) 
t.=:v;;. ~Nee :>I GC TO 2250 
) u .::2'00 I = 1 t Nl 
J G .:::.::4 J J = l , I>J 
'<R'"''<llo J, '-lEI ::'liE+ X*l'ii<i'<RU, .;, Kl 
..;.ET.i.<N 
:t;.Nll N,Jc 
IF;_;: oi..Ta Ol Y = -Y 
)0 .i::2C!O I = 1o N I 
.)0 .:::..<.:!0 J = lo 1-J 
=l.i<,{,lit Jo ;~EI.::: VIE+ X*RRR'lllo J, 10 + Y*RRRR(l, J, VI 
=I.E:T .i'<N 
6.2.2 M : VI + XKV 
1F(Yo.;T..I oliEo 101 ::ALL PLTT"(22300l 
IFi-~ o~Ta 01 GO TO 235~ 
;)Q :::;;~.) l = I, NI 
Jw ~340 J = 1. Nj 
P<~~'dlo j, '"lEI= WE+ X*R::; 0~(1, .Je KI*RRRR(Io Jt VI 
,:,.:;: T .Ji< '" 
CONf•N.JC: 
I.J!II = 0 
)~ 2~ciJ 1 = lt 
) 0 ,..)dJ J = 1. 
i'< = ..... ~ .. ( l • .J. 
!F{.\oS\.-t) .GT. 
iF(.oo:>:.:.J aGTo 
"",-<;;;( l, J, :.!El 
.;...; r:. o<..:iov 
;;:..;.HINUC:: 





f'LO IV l 
= o • 
GO TO 237f 
GO TO 2373 
6o2o•2 '>I = IV + XK/V 
If' ( 1 J L II • o~...E o '~V :H V l <1 RITE : U\1 C i 23 71 K, It J, i'< 
"'C.r..>~t<H• **"' O!YISION BY VARIABLE', 13, '• PCSITION'• 2!4 
.... 1 I VA.t...Jc.'o .:il:o7l 
;;..;:.:",;,{I, .J, MEl = Ri...::JG 
.:;.:., r;:; ,..,oo 
:: ..;,,. r I 'lvC:: 
~i<i'<~'l• j, ... EI =WE + X*RR~R(I, J, Kl~~ 
:uNTlN.Jc 
IFI,~li o1..Eo Ol GO TO 2385 
l F I L .).l II al-To MVCIV l VIR ITE(U/ Co 238 l K, 1!)1 V 
"'(..M.olt<T('O*~* Dl\iiSION 8Y VA'<iA8LE', I3o '•'• IlOo 
N..ilw = 'IOlV + 1 
IF(l..>IV al.>C::o ~IDlY oORo NOIV oGEo "DIV l GO TO 8200 




Z•Jil (F(.,IJT'l oGEo 101 CALL "LTT"(224001 
l Ti<A::: = .!~40 0 
168 
:iv T.:l :'HOI) 
\.. l;o2eQ. EX 0 
z::.vu lFh'vT;o ouEo 10) CALL PLTT.:;l(22'500) 
I T"'AC. = ~~.5.:>0 
lF(ft: oc.Qo .:>.l YE = lOe 
IF( ti eL.T• lo) GO TO 9000 
LF(tc. euTe lol YE = ALu~{Y;l 
IF(-~ e~T• Jl GC TO 2550 
J~ ..::>4.:> r = 1, r-.1 
;);:) <:::.i+J J = lt I'J 
2d4J R~~•(lo J, MEl =WE+ X*EX~tYE*~RRR(l, ~, Kl 
IF(v~ • .-.~. 01 GC TO 2900 
i<~T.Ji'<N 
2:>:)<J ,: J.H .i. .'llu:: 
1 TK,..;. = .::!~550 
1'. : 1'./Yi;. 
I. .. O..; = tJ 
)u ~~~J 1 = 1, ~r 
:>u <:.:>ov J = 1, t-J 
~:: .:O.:<~:O.i<(lo .Jo Kl 
IF(~ .... T. RMLDGJ GO TO 2560 
lr(~~~(~J oGle KLLOGl GO TC 2555 
'<~,{'<(It J, 'IE I = Oo 
.:;o T;J i!::.au 
25:5:::> :UN r I :>iUc 
I ... u-. = I ... lJG + 1 
IF:l<..w;o .... :::o MVLOGl WRITE(UvC,. 255) K, [, .J, "< 
2:;).:> FUrt-4AT( 1 .. ** L.lJGOF VARIAaJ...E•, l3o '• PCSIT10N 1 , 214 
"o' VA~o...l"-'• Gl3o7l 
~R~1\lo .Jo ~EI RLCG 
:>u Tu 2.:.>c>v 
2:.ou ;:uNf!NiJc. 
;RM.•(l, .J, ... El = w:: + X*AL.(;G(Rl 
2::)ov ;i.lo'H lN..Jc. 
1F(•<-U~ eL.Eo OJ GO TO 2585 
lFU~-.u .. ,..>T" MVLOGJ 'IIIRITE(U't'Ct 2561 K, IL:::G 
2:>o =Or<o!AT('O*** LOG :IF VARlABL..;;;•, I~. '•'• llJo 1 ZE"!OSo' 
N~..;., = NL..uG + 1 
LF(ii..u:i .~c:. "1ILOG .OR. NLCG eGEe ~LCGI vO TC !1300 
2So>.5 C.:lNT lN.Jc. 
!F\tlc eo>li:::o 0) GC TO 2900 
~i:.T.J.~N 
C 6e2e5 PHI 
r.; 
Z ~OtJ 1 F (V vT .:0 • .. Eo 10 l CAL. L PL TTJ ( 22600) 
VIII :: ,.c; 
.)X. ;: )( 
lF(_;;; .~To Jl GC TO 2630 
lF(tl~ oNEo J) GC TO 2630 
Jv ..:o2v l: 1. t-I 
:Ju ~o.:o ..1 = 1. "J 
)~~;: ~hKrl;l, Jo K) 
2t><:!J ).J.J' 1, .JI = D .. + DX*DF<K 
r<::T.;.-<~ 
2o~J '-ONflN...iC:. 
) y = 'r 
.;0 .;:,:,.:j..l 1 lo ~I 
J 0 i!:;, ~ () .) = 1 ' ".J 
;II'<,.;. ;: '"Krt( l, J, Kl 
):-<tl = "<.-i'<i<Clo .Jo Vl 
2o4J J~~\lo .J/ =OW+ DX*O~K + .:lY*C~V 
o'<i:T.Jrl.N 
2o;,J t:.uNr i.l>lJC: 
lF(\1~ oi'4C::e 0 l GC TO 2670 
;;, u "0 .;>I) l = l • 1'1.1 
~0 ~coO .J = lo ".J 
2co.:l ::(,;,....,_\1, .J, :•IEl =Owl+ :>X*DDO(l, J) 
;;..;r ... ~N 
2clv ~ul<~flNv.:;:; 
)Y : y 
;JO .!.;,.;;>.) 1:: lo Nl 
:> u ~ c .:.o J 1 • "J 
)t<V = :Cf<.-<r.C I • J, VI 
2od1J ~~~~,1, J, ~El = 0111 + DX*DD)(lo .J)- JY*ORV 
'-" T .J"-N 
6e2eo INTEGE~ 
2700 ::uNTl1'CJ::c 
1Ft-£ oL..To 0) GC T0,2750 
.)(.) Z.14.J 
.).; .<!74-u 
z 7'+v 1 Ll d ! • 
...:f.T.Ji..N 
l = 1, "I 
J = 1 • ".J 
.;, "'El:: IIIE + X*~Q"l~tlo .J, iO 
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JU ~7~J l = 1, "I 
.),J .<!7:JJ J :: 1, N.J 
2 7 :l J .'i..R"i< :I , J , '4 E 1 :: Ill C: + X *FLOAT {I li I ( I , .J , K ) 
'<C.T..Ji(N 
DlVI:>E SY ~(VI 
290J CONI lN.Jt;. 
31)01) 
I r;;.A;;; = Z~900 
;;o T:J .; 1vo 
6o3 "X C!JMPARE 
lF,~..JTJ eu~o 201 CALL PLTTJ(23000l 
~o~c: = :.~.:;u(.>~E- 1, MN-<1 + 1 
~£ ~ M0..J(KE - 1, MNRl + 1 
'i E :: MJJ ( 11:: - 1 , '4NF. 1 + 1 _ = ~uJ(~t:. + 3, 71 + 1 
~ .. TW (.,.J:;;o, ::1250, 3150, 30:50t 3100, 3200, 33001, L 
1 T-=i14C :: .2~000 
;>L.; TO .;~iJJv 
:;: oe3.0 EQUAL 
31l.;)oJ lFU..1T:l ,;;,e;, 101 CALL "LTTi:H230501 
-' u j 0 o..J 1 = 1 • 1'. I 
)Q ~O~iJ J = lo "J 
..iOo.> LF:...::;.;'l~(lo .Jo VEl .EOe YEl ~;:lP~(l, .Jt '1El =wE+ XE*FiRRF>(Ie J .. "EI 
;:,.e: Tvi<.N 
C 6.3.1 GREATE~ OR ECUAL 
.3.1.uiJ IF ( v..JT .J • uee 10 l CALL PLTTQ( 231 ()Q I 
)(.) ~1•0 1 = 1. ~~ 
.)u J.l.40 .J = 1, "J 
.;llo+J LF(M.ki<;<(lo .Jo VEl .GEe YEl '<RF:R(l, .J, '4El: WE+ .<E*Fi;:(RF.U, .J. «:El 
r.:;:T.J;(.'l 
._ 6,3.-1 LESS OR EOU.AL. 
.31:>J u::;~.;T,.. .... E., 1.:11 CALL PLTT(H:2.3150l 
) .J .H o.J .i. = 1 , "l 
:>.:J ... l~J .) = 1, "J 
31.;:1J lF:.;,...;-''1• J, VEl eLEe Y£1 ~;:<"!:;.([, .J, MEl= WE+ XE-*F<r:<R"'.(le .J~ t<El 
;<.~ T.J'<•" 
C ee 3o 2 G?EA TE? 
320~ IF(J..JT~ eGEo 101 CALL PL.TTC(23200l 
) U .;C.~O I = 1 , r.l 
;)0 .:i<!'OJ .) = 1. ".J 
32.4J lF:;<;;:;,.;.(lo Jo 1/El eGT. Y:J ~I'<RF<(l, .J, MEl= WE+ XE*R;:<R=<(I, .J .. O(EI 
~:r .... ~N 
c.; 6.3.-2LESS 
~Z~v lF(~uTJ .~:. 101 CALL PL.TT~{2~250) 
.) (; .,c:,;~J 1 = 1 • N I 
..>0 ..:iC..JJ J = 1. ".) 
.j,2()0 IF(.<~rc'<Ut .;, VEl eL.Te Y£1 ~!=<Ri;(I, J, 1'4El =wE+ XE>I<t;;<I<R(t, .J .. «..E) 
~:TJ'iN 
C 6e3e3 lo'AX 
3.3v0 lF(¥uT.:i .;.;c:. 101 CALL PLTTQ(23.3001 
1 F ( <.::: • t:..:.l• 1/ E l GO TO 34-0 0 
)0 ..l.:i40 1 = le Nl 
)Q ..l340 .J = 1t ".) 
33-.J i<r<.i.·dlo .;, ~El :: AMAXl['l~'l:;( lo .Jo KEis ;:11""?R(I, J, 1/El 
lFI(~ o~Q, 1/El GO TO 3400 
~ 6.3.-3 
..33ou JF!JvT"' ,..,.::, 101 CALL -"LTT::C2.3350l 
)u ;~.j;>J l = 1t N! 
. ) o J~ .;:~u J = 1 , ~.; 
J3.;;J """"'(I, J, ME I : A'! I N1 (O'<R~R( I o Jo KE It 
34\loJ ::; C.Nf l NJ :'-
!F(X.:: ,..,.;:. YEl 
) ::; ~ ..... o 1 = 1 • 





344-J i<h.:<-<{!, J, :-.tEl 
.( ~T .J~N 
= AM!N1(AMAX1 (XEo R F P F< ( 1 t J t ME) 
~ 6.~ "X STAT 
400v .i.FtvuTJ .~E. 201 CALL PLTTQ(240001 
M~ : """''"' 04E - 1 t I.IN"'. I + 1 
L ~~: N~~(~E- 1t MNAl + l 
IIi. :: loluu ~\IE - 1 , MNF< l + 1 
.·H.: :: ri"'iC\to!OD( IF IX( WE I, MNHCl + ll 
'IITr< : 0 
I, YE I 
Ti< = lh 
Ti<i< = J. 
;:>1) .. l~J 1 : Llo Mlo K1 
TR1 : Oe 
TRod = v. 
:JO '01 7J J L.Jo MJo KJ 
1Fo"'K"'<Uo Jo VEl eLE• YEl GC TC 4170 
-.TR : 'IT~ + 1 
417J 
41 dO 
R = i<Rr<;..t lo .Jo MEl 
TiH = Tn.1 + R 
TRRI : fi(i(J + R•R 
::.:JNT iNJ&£ 
T . ( = T't + T'< I 
T Ri< = T r<R + T RR I 
::u;~T 1 N-.1~ 
lrC'IIT,< ei..Te 11 c-o TO 4900. 
lloNT;;. = NTt< ;;, = a. 
lF( >IT=!. eGc. 2 I S = ( TF~ r::I$TR/WNTRJ/t lloi'ITR - 1 I ;;,.) = ~.;o;,.T{Sl 
T ~ = Tr./ oil NT~ 
Tru'< : .:o"'oU{TRR/wNTRI 
•~ITE(JVCt 4101 HCo NTR, TKo So SO, T~R 
410 =iJi\ .. AT{Alo lao 'SAM 0 l..ZSt ~·I::AN =• t Gl5e7o '• VA.PIANCE =• t 
>J 1 1 o .Jc.IIIATION ='• Gl5e7o ', ROOT M€.\N SQUARE ='• G1Se71 




FiJt< .. AToAll 
~cTJRN 
:A~- ~-r~c(2, 24900, 4401 
llf~lfi;;.(JVC, 4<;o)J 
=ui<<IA.H•- N.:J SAIWPLESe 1 I. 
~;::T.J~N 
1. ERROR EXITS 
SOOJ :A~- ~~r;~{3, ITRAC, 4001 
•'UfC::I..iv::, 3001 
3oJJ =ur<.<IAT{ 1 ARIT!I4ETIC Pr::OCESSO~ iNVAL.);:l PARAMETE~ 1 1 
=I.O:TJRN 
31\lJ ::A-- ?_Ti::c.(3o ITRACI 4101 
IIIR1T~(JVCo 3101 
81 tJ F urc·'l4 H 1 UNSuPPORTED A.R l TH"lET IC FU,..CTI Cl\e 1 I 
~.::r ..~ ...... ,. 
oZJJ CA.__ P1..TEc(3o ITRAC, 4201 
oll:jll0:l.JV:;:, 3201 
820 =.Jr< .. A.T{• ~XCESSIVE DlVISICN BY ZE~Ce 1 1 
o'I.C:l'J~;'>j 
63~1) ::A~- ~-TEE( • IT~ACo 430J 
ooo<1TC.\-.IVC, 301 




ENTJ:<Y PL TAT P40, KO, VO I 
171 
.::as. 7 
~~d~~~flN~ ~LTUitRARR, ~Nlo MNJo MNR, ~~VI 
~~-l~lT ~CGlCAL*4 (Gl 
~~~-1~1T ~EAL*8 (C-Ol 
1-'4P~.LC1 T INTEGEJ:; (F..;.G, U-V I 
l""r>-!:::1 T 1"4TEGE.:;*2 (HI 
ca~~UN / PLTC / LPLTo ~~LTo 1100(91 
;;;.JMiiluN / o"LTCX / UCo UCOo dCCo UVCo BoO/o VUTio V:.JT:lo VUTX 
" "*• ~- o NABo MAdo NSABo I<AB 
"' a· 41~AP., ~Io Mit Kit Vlt Nit .liOIAP, L.lo I'IJo K.lo V.lo ,._J 
... • JoJo .Jut>o KCP, lEo hi::o MNEo .lEo LEo MEo KE, VE, wE, XEo YE 




~ OIME~SION L 
.)iiot::N~! ... N 5~UU(991t IIUU{99lo NNJU(991o UuVV(-'9lo VVUU(991 
.lllol:::-c.;;;.L,.i'\1 36C(61o 8tV(~It c:utclo UU(:'>Io ;.;uV(O:lo llUUOlo .J.JU(101 
Jl~N~lvN CCV(50Io J.l00{9), LLD0(91 
~ DIMENSION F 
~~ io4;:'>l~l.J•'II CCHA( 2 It CCHH 25 I 
~~~:N~l~N HHA(3lo HHC(olo HHI(lOO)o HHT(lOOOOI 
Jt.h4:..'t.;o•v•~ LLT(lOOit MMT(lOOI, NNT(lOOlo KKF(l00lo NI\F(lOOI 
u.i:"'~:'t~lu"l liF(l.3lo .JJF(131o l!V(l3lt llUF(l.3l 
; EQUIVALENCE 
C EQUIVALENCE U 
:.u .. H w'A-£NCE {OJU (51 oUXRl, (UJV t 5) ovV XR I, ( BBC( 5lo8CXR l, (dBV ( 5) ,SVXR I 
.;. o.l-.Ji V A-r..NC:O { 'JU (6 l , U X \o'l , ( UvV ( o I •'-' V XW l , ( E9C (C. l , SCX Ill ) , (t; eV ( 6 I, ev XII ) 
:. ... w.iVA...tN<..C: (U 1J{ll. UPlo (1100(71, IVARl 
• • .i.J.Jo.IIJ~lJ. .JPLTI, (..JJ00(7), JVAf;J, (.lJDOUll, T..JI, (JJDO(';l, TP.l) 
<.. EQUIVALENCE F 
.::.J • .H VA ... ~NC.::: ( HHA(l I o CCHA ( 11 I, ( HHI (1 I, CCHI ( 1 I 
l. 0 AT A LOCAL 
~ DATA U 
;)AT.O CC.i.i / 1 ?RINTE'< 1 t 1 CONT=>OL•, 'CATA•, 'PUNCl-1 1 t 1 li'.PUT 1 ,•GUTPUT•/ 
_,ATA ~~v , oo•·~uuuuuuu 1 , 
.,~~. T~ ~ ... .)u , 9•o 1 
J...l.T .. .J.l / o. s. o, 7, 20, 20 / 
~A. T" .1 1 u / 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 t 5, ~, J, 2 o 3, l / 
o:llo&i-A .J.J.l / lo 2t 3t 4, 5o Oo 2t 2o 2t 4/ 
.JIATo\ """'l..\1' / 50 I 
~ATA K-JN~ / 134 / 
~ DATA F 
l.JAT~ ;;=dA / '{A 1 o( T9 '• 't .36A2) I 1 / 
.>AT:. .:.~ ru 1 1 o 1 2 .3 I , 1 4 5 c 7 •, • a ,.. 1 o 11 • • • 12 1 31 41 e • , • 1617 1 a 1; • 
oi< e•:.::o;:U.::2.0:3 1 , '24252627 1 , 'Zil29.30.31 1 o'J23.33435' o 1 3t373S39' 
• ,. 0 fV<i>.l4243 1 o' 44A54c47'' t 434950!:1 ° t 1 525::5*55 1 o 1 56:57525<; 1 
" o 0 :>0ol:o.,.o3 1 o 1 64656C:67', '53597071' , 1 72737475•, 1 76777279 1 * o 1 :>0!:>1.;>2;;>3 1 o 4 E48586S7•,•o9:l9Q091' •'92939495 1 ,'9C.;79899' / 
~ 11.1 A Hr:tC / ' • • • ' • I 0 ' • ·- • • 1 1 • • I i- I / 
,;, A T A .J JF / 1 o 2 , 1 o 2 , l , 3 • 4, 5 t 4 , 5 , 2 / 
;: I, I, A, G, Go G, Eo t;:, F, Fo G 
uAJ .\ Llr / c;a, ~B. 99, <;S, 9 s, c;s, 94, <;4, <;3, 93, <;:; / 
JATA l&V / ll*S5 / 
.).I.[ A J.l.JF / 6*1, .3o 3, 4t 4o / 
.)ATA riLdo tiL CCIII / ' 1 0 1 ,' / 
~o\T.l. .. ,.rlAo .'4NHC t MNHl, MNHT, '41'<T / 6o Eo • lOOt 10000, 100 / 
u~T" Nr1T / 1J / 
"""""''1• '"' = tABS{ I t- N- ( (I + Nli'NI*N I 
C ENT~Y PLTUI 
~ 
lh<iTi:.tJvC, 1) 
1 F~~~~T~ 1 ~US PLTUI 
;) :J l 0 .:;,) 1 = 1 • .,. 
tJ~Q ll~..,;Il = J 
::u .• .:oo = lo .,;c;; 
ll.J.niJ 0 
VVu.J(ll = 0 
o2od·..J.J~ 1 J = a FALSE. 
..IJ\1"'11 = uvc 
IIIHiJ.J( L} - 0 
l~.;hi co.~ r 1 ""'' 
;.)0 l..i60 I = lo 6 
:li3.:; ( u = • T"us. 
dd\1( 0 = .FALSE. 
.J.Jv,lJ = uvc 
13ch) :'"'•-<1.1 NwC. 
i);;) l<o:>J 1 I ' "'NT 
-~o.H 11 = :l 
S/2.3/7<;, MCO 27A 1 I 
I 1\l T LCCAL 
MMT( 11 : 0 
NN f ~ I i : :> 
,C:.K!" ( ll : -3 
NNF { 11 :: J 
14o.J Ll.io<oTlNUc;. 
:A~- ~-TFl (RkRR, MN!o M~J, ~~~. ~~V, CCVo ~NCVI 
CAI..L ?LT.:>i(i"M.I'Ro MNI, "'NJo \oiNR, 'INV 
t: t ~!vo riHTo NHT, MNHT, L.L.Tt "NT, KKFo MNTo CCVo 
~:T.J.(:-.1 
~~NCV I 
C 7 U~ FILE I~'IEOI~TE 
E"TRY FL TUM 
iF~~JTJ .~~. 301 CALL ~LTT0(320001 
;;.u TO ~.:!100, 2.200, 2300), KOP =•"-·- _.~ r.;c.< o, 3zooo. 01 
i<C:TJ~'II 
~ 7el TEXT 
2.lohi IF\11\.ITJ ei>Ee 101 CALL ;:>L.TT~( .321001 
-~: MJ~(L.::- lo "'NTI + 1 
iF(i-!c •'-""' OJ "E:: 72 
- T = ;~;1 -r 1 ... = _r 
IF ( "'"" e ..Oi::• J I 1.. = 1.. + :l 
~ = ... • (ME- 11/2 
lF(~ .~To MNHTI GO TO 21SJ 
C READ Af\00 I GNO;:(E/DEFE<> 
i'<Z:.AJ(JC, cdOl (I-IHT(llo I:: -• Ml 
Zl~ F~k~~r•~~A21 
li' ( :1~ ~I Mk I T E ( U VC , 2 ll l ( HHT ( I I , I : 1.. , ·~I 
..::11 :O,..o!A.T{Tl<)o .J6A2o T<;O, 'C~'~D'I 
NHT :: M 
i...!-T( i..."-l : LT 
'11'4Tt-C:I = "' 
NNH-C.l ='It:: 
lF( >/;;. eL.:::o 01 VE :: 1 
!"t NF l '- C J :; \1 £ 
t..o<.I"(Lc) = '-ll~O(KE- 2o 0 
;(;i TvicN 
21;J CAl-- ?-T~C.(~, J219J, 4201 
•i<l Ti:(JVC, 2191 
2.1':ol F w<'to!A T ( 1 rt:x T STORAvE FULL 1 l 
~"<C.fJR.N 
~ 1~2 FC~14AT 
4!:.:!0,) iF(IIJT:l e.OEo 10) :,o\LL OLTT..J(322001 
~;: ~u~t1-E- 1, MNT) + 1 
>I~ : "'"'"'' /tiE - l , MNT I + 1 
l F :,;. < F ( M C:: l , L T • 0 I GO TO 227 0 
IF\.._~ ~.:~. ~E) GC TO 2220 
~ = o....L TOtO::: I 
>1: lo4MTPicl 
IF\ ~liT + /tl - L + 1 oGTo MNHT) GC TO 22'il 
-T=•'.-iT+l 
~ohl .:!o:!lJ l = Lo t; .-.rl f. :: r-.H T -t- 1 
H riT ( NiT l = HH T ( I I 
221J ::;.JNflN.Jto 
Li...T(i...C.l LT 
>IMT t-~l = :o.!riT 
NNT(._,;_): NNT(MEI 
,;.J(.Ft ... ,;:) : Kt<F(~El 
N~F'-~l = NNFtMEI 
:... F<EFOR~ .AT 
2.<:!.!0 ;; Ul~ T l NuC. 
-T " ..__f(LEI 
::; SET T FO~MAT 
<; = M.Jv(~~. MNHll 
J.F(~"' .~r. Jl HHT(LT + 91 = Hhl(KE + 11 
~ SET '1EPETITtC"' 
IF{Yc;. •~C:• 11 ::;c Tu 2225 
IIi:. .: \C) v ( ll E - 1 , MNH 1 I + 1 
l F ( Y,;: • "T • 1 l H H T ( L. T + l o l : 1-tt1 I: V E l 
.~NFt i....E I : VE 
,,z;, :::ua-H.INJ: 
+ 1 - 1 
::; SET w.c 
IF I •::: e' ..... C., 0, I GO TO 2230 
1 = "".:: 
.J ~ M~v(lFIX(WE*lOOe + .5lt 1001 
1F(J • .;.;;, 30) J = J/10 
173 
rirtHo..T +lSI= HHI MOOn, ·~~Hil + 11 
!F(iHH .... T r 211 oE • HLol .:iJ TO 2228 
rtHf~o..T + 2-)l = hH! ."!OO{J, ."!'ji--ll + ll 
lF{J ... 1. Jl GO TO 222d 
I=(~-tT(i..T + 191 oNce HLCO"'l GO TO 2223 
-trtT<L.T + 1S.l = HLS 
:'iMT(~T + 201 I-1LB 
HMT(o..T + ~~ l = HLB 
2''~ :::c.i-!TI. .. Jc: 
lFC~; oL~• Ool GO TO 22~5 
C SET Fl~ST •oD 
: 
-
22..).J ::; ,;jNT l l'.JC:. 
lF<-'"' • ._:;::, Oel GO TO 2240 
l = .<t:; 
J = Muv(iFIX{XE•100e + .Slo 100) 
.IF(J ""''"• 301 J: J/10 










.-trtT(_T + l2l = HHl(MOO(l, ~NHll + ll 
lF(rlrtf(._f + 151 eEOe HL~l GJ TO 2240 
-tHH-T + l'>l = 1-'Hl:t•~OO(J, MNHll + ll 
lFCJ ... T. Ol GO TO 2240 
lFlnnT(L.T + 131 .NC:. HLCO:>!I GO TO 2240 
-tnT( .... T + 14l : HLB 
rlHT(_T + 151 = HLB 
.:uNflN.Jt:: 
~::: T .JR•~ 
~AL- ~L.T:~C3o 32290o 430) 
IN~lTC::(.JVC, 229) 
=urt.oiAH 1 FOF..MAT NOT AVAILABLE' I 
i<i::TJ~N 




t.=(liuT;; e-ic• 101 CALL ?LTTOC.32300I 
_;:, "' .'oi.:J,.H'-E - lo "t"lCVI + 1 
>If. "' o..C: + "'E - 1 
11'-( -t:. ... T. >INCV I GO TO 2390 
iiiC:Ao.i(.JCt '"3v I (CCV: I It 1 = -E• MEl 
: iJR>IAT\ ..,.-;,I 
.IF(.:ICCI widTECUVCt 231l (CCV(llo =LEo ·~EI 
f'u~•"'Al(Tl.Jo 9A8o T90o 'CAI<D'l 
~.:r.;~N 
;AL~ P~T.:~(~, 32390o 4~0) 
••Uf~(.JvC, 2391 
=iJt<>4AH 1 C:.1;1..) OF NA"'E TABLE' I 
"(:.TJr<N 
8 UX FILE EXECJTE 
E"'TI:;'Y PL TUX 
lF(~JTJ e~E~ ~01 CALL PLTT0:34000) 
.:;;; r:> ~·+l.JO, 4200, 4300o 4400, 4500, ~coo. 4700, 48001, KDP 
:AL ... PLTC::o;.(oo 34000o 01 
i'<~l.Ji'<N 
~ Bel ~NIT 
-.li.I.J lF(~.JT~ e-'E• 10 l CALL ;>LTTC{34100 l 
_.:: "' l'!ui.J(._::;, 101 + 1 
~ SET ~EVlCE I~ CN DE~ICE JU 
.I oJ = ll u: l..E I 
.J..J: J.J.J(i..!:l 
J : M~ .J ( M C:, 1 0 0 I 
l F ( J • C: 1.0 • 0 I U = UU ( .JU I 
lt=(_; ,._r. 7 oORo LE o<.>To 31 GC TC 4ll 0 
.J = .JC::< 
!F(_; .~~. 31 UC: U 
174 
INITIALIZE CONT~OL AND CARD FILES 
IF:_: .~.::. 71 GC TO 4110 
..Ju(ll = vv::: 
due:~~ = aw 
.JUV\21 = VVC 
llJJ(.J-.;;1 = 2 
ll.J.J( UV(.) = l 
v :; 0 
lF(;al V = 2 
1/oJ.J.J;....J) = v 
I.IUV~( VI = UVC 
:I• ~ • T.:...Ji;.e 
411.> :.uNfii,..J~ 
..: 
IF(•l~~(Jl oEOe OJ liUU(UJ = J~ 
IFUIU • .HUJ ~"'E• J.Jl GO TO 4190 
v = ~~..o..J(vl 
iF(~ eC::ue J;J( IU J GO TO 4120 
UU( I :.J J = U 
dciCI l..ll = V oGEo 1 
oa~C!~j V eGEe 2 
UUV(l:.JI = •JJVV{Ul 
4lc!J .::uNI lo'h.iC: 
IF(,; oc..)e 0) GC TO 4140 
II = o<:C 
dd(.(l.JI =II eGEe 
::S:lV( LJJ .:: V o:iEo 2 
lr( LJ o~-.lo JUI VVUU( U) 1/ 
V = «E 
C UV = VE 
-+l.j.u CWNllo~.Jt:. 
lie = ~J...I(v'Et lOOl 
i F ( v C. a.:. "• 0 I G C TO 4 16 0 
li'\iio.J.J(Vc) oEOo OJ llUU(VEJ 1 
lF(llJ~('tl"-l oNEo lJ GO TO 4160 
..JUV( l.Jl :: VE 
H'( i.-.1 ot.:.;,jo JUl l.UVV( Ul : VE 
<Ploll C.J,-.fl;-.j~C:: 
.J V = UU II ( 1 U I 
C HEADING 
iF(o; oNEo ->ol IIIRITE(UV, 4161 Ht-<:(~00( IFIX~\IoElo !o!NHCI + 11 
• , CC.J( 1 Ul , U 
41c =u-<>4AT(Al, T30, AS, • FILE'• 13 / J 
C LITT-E OPEN 
IFI~c. oc.~o Ool GO TO 4170 
lr(~d.J..J(JJ I GO TO 4170 
:I:>.JJ(.JI : oTRUEo 
;\IN.J..J ( .JJ = I) 
.CO 1 7 oJ : (....,,. T l NUC: 
lF(ri:c a.-.c.. Ol B"' = 'I'E eGTa 0 
lf( iU .,-.:;, 2) GC TO 4180 
IF(J o~c.o UCJ UCO = UC 
;JC = IJ.J(2l 
bCC = ~cC(2J 
JVC : J.JV(2J 
41"'0 :;.~.,.Tl.~uc: 
ii:: T .Ji< ,-. 
o+t;,v CA:...- .:-_rc.c:::.3, 34190, soo1 
·~lTC:( ...tvc. -.191 
41,; FOr<>IAT(' UNIT IS wRGNG TYPE' 
;;.c::T Ji<N 
: 8o2 3PENR 
4.2JO 1F(v.JT) • ..,c;:, 101 CALL PLTTQ{34200l 
N .: ) 
lF(llUU{UXRJ oECe 01 llUU(UXi'l = 4 
l~(ilJJ(JX=l .~Eo 51 Gu TO 42S4 
;;..::A./ivl(f<, i:ND=46901 JJDO 
:.. = 1 
STANDARD FILE HEADER 
1FL:;CX;:.l iii::<ITE(UVXRo 420) HHCP.4CO(VE, M"'HCl + ll * , ~;,;v( ::d, •JXR t JJDO 
4;<:J FJo<oo!AT{Ai, T30e A8e 1 FILE'• I~ 
"'/ 1 J'• TiJ, 1 CCOE, I.OENT, TITLE, NI, ,._ ... , NZ, l(;)ELo YOEL' 
"' / flvt 7LlO, 2F20o6 / J 
lF(JP~T eNco -91 GO TO 4290 
lFiot£ ouC::o 0 oANDe JJDG(2J o"-E• MEl GO .TO 4291 
lF(J.J.JJ~ .3l oLEo 01 GO TO 4220 
~c.= A~v(~E- 1, M~TI + I _ = .-.r11 +- 1 
;.j =- +- (JJ00:3J- 11/2 
lF(~ o~T. MNHTJ GO TO 4292 
C I~NORE TTTLE/DEFER 
'<<::"..I( Jl(,., E:-10=4690 J ( HHT( I I, I = L, Ml 
~ = 2 
lF(:II..JI.~l iORlTE(UVXRe 4211 (HHT(IJ, I: Lt M) 
.:;..<1 =;,);.,.AT( •onEADER •, T1 o. 50A2l 
,'llrl T = M +- 1 
.Lf(o<C:J = L 
M MT ( K:: l :: M 
o'IINT( ... .:;) = JJDQ{.31 
~"'F(<El = -2 
4.<.2 0 ::ON T l NU~ 
175 






V .J N.J 
Xui:.._ = TJI 
r DE- = TPJ 
;;a ro ~c40 
: .... -.r L "'<.~c 
J.F(JJ.Jc..11{<4) eNEe Nil GO TO 4293 
l F ~ .; J J J: ::> I • t.t:. N.J l GO T 0 42 9 3 
:uhi r l .'11....:'. 
LF(_; • ..;T. v l GG TO 4290 
c~ ... - ~-~~cls. 34240, 4101 
•~ li C.( J'IIC, 424 I 
~.;::-. =>J,.."'AT:. • U.'ISUPPORTED OPERATI CN' I 
.:C::T.J'<N 
42.;.oJ :o;,r lN.,.c;;. 
IIOC'IU..I( UX:A~ : N 
dd~J(U~Kj = oT~UEe 
;:;.~TJRN 
42~0 CA~- PLT~C.{5, 34290, 5101 
".:CI fC:C.IIWCo 4291 
4-2io i"JR-IAl''" FI~E I-lEADER INVAL.lO'I 
ll.JJ( <.1-i = -1 
~ .::r J'<N 
4-~.Jl CAw.. Pr.:r;c.:s. 34291, 5201 
M:Cl ff;.i JiiC t 428 I 
P4CKED FI~E/DEFE~ 
42i:l ;::J,H.-r:~ Fli..E HE.AOE? 1~ DOES NOT M4TC1e 1 1 
{l;,JJ(i.l.t = -l 
i'<E f.JrH" 
42io..: CA'-;.. ,.:>;_lf.C.C:( 5, 34292, 420 l 
.t'i'<lTi;;O:JIICo 21;1) 
l l;,J..J( VI = - 1 
~C.T..i"''lll 
42i~ :A~;. ~'-T~t:::5, 34293, 5301 
••l.l li: \ i.IVC, 4.271 
427 _ Fo.H>IAl'" FiLE I-lEADER OlME,...SIONS 1NCOMOATA6LE•'l 
1 J. iJ..J.\ iJJ = - 1 
,;:c;.rJo=<.-.. 
~2:.i• CAL..- ;.>r;_li'C..;::-3, 34294, 5001 
lii'UTt:::J\'#C, -+191 
~l.J.J( .. U .: -1 
i'<~T JKN 
Sa3 OPENw 
43~J lF(~JT~ .~E. 101 CALL ~LTTOC3.3001 
lFUl...IJ.\.JcX•I .ECe 0) IIUU(UXWI = 5 
IFU.l..lu(...,.X.wl eNE• 6) GO TC 4294 
... : J 
.J Juu{ .li. 1 .: -~ 
J .J-'""'' a.a = "'~ 
J.Jo)u(J>3 o 
.J.JuC{ ill I = Nl 
J JIJw{ :>.t = NJ 
.;,J.;,;;;{ o) = N [ •N..J 
J..JoJC(7.t 0 
T.J = ;<..;)~ 
T ""J = Yu:~1.. 
IF{~~.~~. Ol GC TO 4320 
&(.c;. = /i4,;;.,_;.(o<;.E:- 1, M:~T) + 1 
A. = L.L...T i -·I<.C) 
M = MMT~l(..C:.l 
.JJJ~(JI = NNTCKEI 
432..1 cw:-<rt'ICJ<i: 
lF'-~ .~T• 01 GC TO 4340 
c;: ~='"CKEO FIL.E/DEFE"< 
CALL i=>LTC.C:{5, .34320• 4101 
wid r.otuvc. 4-241 
.:;. i:T J:C.'i 
434.~ C..JNT l NJc. 
lF(:iC.O:c.f ,;;:ITt::CUVXw. 4201 HHCO•CD(VEo M~HCI + 11 * , -..c ... t'Ol. ux·;r, J..Je>C 
IF ::Hd •ii:1TE(UX\V) .J.JOO 
IF .,,.J, ;. = 1 
LF 'E •tOe OJ GC TO 4350 
176 
IFLl..:xo~~J •RITE{l..VX.Vo 4211 {HHT{llo l = L.o M) 
J.F(<>•J •'<.OTE(UX.wJ (HHT( I It l = L..o ·~1 
lf(.J.W) N = 2 
4.3:>0 :loiN Tl NIJC: 
o6~J(uX•I =.TRUE. 
,~N..Jv( u.X.od = N 
'<C:T J~N 
PACK~O FIL.E/OEF;~ 
: 8e4 CL.OSE 
... 40ol IF C vvn a GE• 10 I C>\L.L. Pl. TTClC34400 J 
.._: 14UJ(.•H:.o 1001 
IF(-~ .~T. 01 GC TO 4450 
... .: .. 
IF(_ •~T• 01 GO TG 4410 
1.. = l 
.. = .,c; 
441J Cuo'H lN.Ii; 
)u •440 v = Lo ~ 
l..J ::o lluvhJl 
lF(l.J .~~• 0) GC TO 4440 
r=cio~ • .._r, 3 .AI\D• L.E ,.:;T. -21 GO TO 4435 
lF(~'I..J.H.Jl eLEo OJ GO TQ 443~ 
oili'Ur.:.C.JIICo 4421 CCU(!Ulo u, NNUUCUI 
177 
4-4.l =ui"\44Tl'->'• T10o A.3o 1 Fll.E', 13, • Cl.USED AFTEi< 1 o Ic,• RECSPOSo'l 
H.:llf.t'ICI ..J 
NN..J..J(UI = 0 
_..,..l:i : :JN r J. .~;~ 
IF ( '-4UL.io LZ::, 2} • EQe 1 l llUU :U l = 0 
4441) : ur.T 1 NuO:: 
"<C::T J~N 
44:;,1) : uNf l NJ t:. 
r.; = llvu(L..l 
M-<lfE.(.JIICt 4451 CCU(lUJo .Lt NNUU(l.l 
4-+:> =o.:< ... AT('O'• TlO, Ae, t FIL.C:'o I3, 1 E'IOED AFTEF<'o If,' REC·::lF<DS.'I 
;"'J=!~....~ L. 
'IINv.J(L..I = .:> 
.<~T.J:(N 
C SoS L..IMITR 
~:iJI> lFCv'..JT:l • ..;e, 10 I CALL PLTT0(34600l 
J.FC-:=: .... .:;. 01 Ll..OC(2l = 1..::: 
1~(4~ aN.::• Ol l.L.00(31 = ~E 
IF:,.,;: eNC::• Jl l..l.00(4) = KC: 
IFlJ£ ~~~o 01 LLDCt51 = VE 
CF(•~ .~c:. v.l Ll-00(61 =wE 
i<C:Tvr.N 
C SaC: RE~O 
4o0J lF{JJTJ .;oEo 101 CALL.. OLTTQC34!:001 
IFl!li.IU(u.X.F;I oNE• 51 GO TC 4294 
• E = "';,..;.. ( ._;: - 1 , MNR l +- 1 
r1C:: r1riC(o.CD(VEo MNHCJ + 11 
;oo r.; '>::~20 
4o11.l :uNf l NvC: 
~C:A)(JA~t E~O = 46901 
'1,-.. .;..J(U) : NNUU(UI + 1 
4o.20 CuNT lN.Jc. 
~C:AU(.JX~, eND= 46;0) JJOO 
~~uv(vJ NN~U(UI + 1 
IF(e~CX·d •'liTE(UVXRt 11-601 H:, CCU(Sit UX~, .J.JC>C 
'*.:>I) : .J" ~ 4 T\ A! , Ae , 'F I l.E' , 1 3, 7 I 1 0, 2 F 1 5e 5 I 
.1u .. o•u J. = 2. c 
IF(J.Ji)-.;{11 .LT. L.L..DO( II l G:l TO 4¢10 
4o<j.l) ;.;Nfi~Ut:. 
~~~ .. ~~r oi..T• LPLTI GO TO 4610 
IF(.I?L..T • ..OTo MPLTl GO TO 4610 
IF;.~:. o..:..;,o Ol "''-TO 4c50 
i~(~vA~ oN~. MEl GO TO 4610 
GU Tu :OO>:.>IJ 
'*cov :ur...TINu<;. 
>li:; = .uAr< 
)IJ +:;o:)£1 I = 1, ; 
4<lo.;) 11 u.J l II = .J J DO( II 
4oou :"-lrH I.'IJC: 
;:(c.A..J ( U.t.;i<, e:NO = 46S.O l ( RRR R I I, J • L.E ) • J = la NJ l , 1 = lo l'il I 
NNu.J(vX~I = NNU~(UXR) + 1 
lFCa'I.JT• ~vX::>J ~ETUCN 
r<;.,.;:> = ll 
-. = .;vAr< 
o/E "' *::: 
.Ov r.:.; c!.lO 
~U7J ~A~- ~-f~~~~. 3~690t 5401 
o~~'l.!fo;;.\.JYCt 469 l CC;J\5), UXr\, "'NUU(UXR l 
4o,. Fur<.o~AT\• <;.C...J uF 1 1 A·S, 1 Fl1 .. c', 13, • AFT:OR•, 16, • FoECORilS. 'l 
~~uJ(u~KI ; oFALSEa 
'lo~v •• .o(U;\rt) = 0 
;:;.;:;T.JKN 
c.; a,7 IIIRITE 
471>.) lF(,(vT .. •'"E• 101 CALL PLTTQ(34700l 
lF(~l.JJ(.JX'-1 oNEo 61 GO TO 42<;4 
-; : M.;;!) ( LE: - l 1 MN~ ) + 1 
nC = nriC(~OO(VEI M~MCl + ll 
IF( ott:: o6:<. J I ·>~E = LE 
1 :: l >Jto..i< 
1 <IA-i i::: ;o~.; 
IF(.JCX.;ol •=<ITE(UVXolfo 4ovl HCo CCUt6la UXWo l!.:>O 
lF\:il•l lliiHTE('.JXWI I IDC 
1 v.--< = 1 
1?\:h) .. RITEIUXw) ( ~RRRR(l, .Jo i...Elt J = lt NJio 
lr( ::1•1 .'INvV\ UXwl : NNUU(UXoO + 2 
l~(.~ufo ~VXwl ~ETUON 
K uP = 1 1 
u = vvx. 
l,;. = ;o~ 
.Ou Ti.J ol.l.:> 
; 8o8 TITLE 
4dvu IF\ .. .JTJ .~. 101 CALL Pi...T1'Q(34800l 
l...o.l = U-" 
lFiwi .~To OJ I...U =WE 
)oil) = .. ..J 
..: ( 9o 12 T I Ti...E I I 
'>dl.J CONTlN.Jc 
~L = HH~(MODCVE, MNHC) +II 
lf(-~ .~~· 01 Gu TO 4e30 
.... ~ = ..CU..>' &..E - 1 I W'l T I + 1 
lF(~~FILal $LEe -31 GO TC 4890 
IF(>IE .~~. Ol ~E = 10 
I r; oo~;. • -..r. o l :;c r o ~820 
~~ ; -~~ - NNT(LEl/2 
LF(>IE •l..Te 21 ~~E = 2 
4~2J C..ONllNuc 
IF(>!;: o&..To 1 l ~E = 1 
1 r( .olE e..OEo ·'INH I l \IE = ... NHl - 1 
1F(~E + ~~ .GTo MLINEl KE :: 0 
lr(~;: .~Eo Jl KE:: MLINE + <E- ME 
,.;.e; = :: :<~ "' l ) /2 
IF:<; ,._r. 1 l KE = 1 
IF(<::. o..O~o ~NHI l KE = MNHl -
~HA,4J = HHICME + 11 
~HA(ol = HHI(KE + ll 
1... = Ll...f(&..~l 
... = "'"""'-~' .;)0 -.a:)v .. H : I...Ut MU 
J = J 1 
J.F(du'-'ivJ ~NE• 1l U =UP 
4o.5J oll'l.lf:::l.Jo MH.>.J HC, (HHT(llo 1 = Lt ·~1 
i'<el..IKN 
4ooJ : U•'<i I NJ6 
~J ~~~~ J ; LUo MU 
~~~~ •~lf6{Jo 43d) HC 
46o =vrtoo!AH-<ll 
'< .::r J-<.-. 
4o~J CA~ PL..le6(3, 348Y0t 550) 
"'"l r.::< JVC 1 q.S9l 
~;:~.,. "'v..<o!ATl' TE:XT NOT SET 1 I 
;;.t:;Tur'<M 
9 UF FCR~ATTED l/0 
E"lTRY PL TUF 
J.=:vvT:l o'-'Eo 30l CALL PLTTC(3t>000l 
= lo Nil 
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;o;J r ... (c.lJO, 6200, 6300, olOO, ctoo, c3oo. 67oo, 6300, c7oo, 5900 
* t ::. 11l II o 7 20 0 I , KOP 
.... 
CAL.- r>-TC::'"(o, 3cOOQ, 01 
i<ETJo-'l.i'<i 





10) CALL Pi...TTQ(36100l 
(.. 
~c = Muu{~E- lt MNRI + 1 
1 F \ <1.;: • C: \.1• 0 ) 'IE = LE 
~~ : -~JI~E lo MNCVl + 1 
e. 1 'J :;; u~'< r 1 Nuco 
.J = .JP 
STANDARD FU 
t. 
ol3J : Or• T 1 NVc: 













lf(<.;; .Nco• 0 I KE = '-IQO(KE- lo ~NT I + 
1 F ~ .... ~ • ~ '"• 0 ) i< E : I IF\ KOP I 
lF(i<i<F(KC:J oGEo -ll GO TO C:.lEO 
IF\<.Kf'{J.J.F(.KO?l l .GE• -11 GO TO El50 
::AL..- ,..:..Ti:::.:.(3, 3ol40, 6001 
•'l.lfEI.-11:::, cl~l 
=o~~Af(' iNIIALlD FORMAT- NJ DEFAULT'! 
;;::T.JI=<N 
:L..Nr .I;-.ut:. 
:::Aw.. P~T:;.C:(2o 36150, 6101 
JiiUT~~UIICt ol5l 
i=uri>IAT( 1 lNVAl..!O F:JRMAT IGNOI<ED'I 
I(.C: :: u.--\KOP) 
::: ..J,,r I•>~vt:: 
.:.A.__ P-TFU(Uo KOP, J.JF(KOPio KKF{KEio HHT(LLT(KEl 
;,:;. r .Ji<N 
9e.2 HEAOI 
lF(~.JT-" ,.,.e:., 101 CALL Ot_TTO,::e2001 
Ir::..~ .~:. OJ GC TO 6120 
U•('(UI.Hli.tAP- Lit LE*KII oEQo 0) GO TO 61.20 
lf('(C: .~u. 01 GO TO 6.280 
:..U : UP 
~u = ._.J + (M.J - LJJ/(VJ*K.J) 
nt.: ririC(:>IODP<IE, 1.4NHC) + 11 
)U o2:00 Ul = ~U, MU 
..; " vi 
1 F ( ~ l J.J ( u l • NE • 1 I U = UP 
•~lfi:::(u, o201 HC 
Fl.iM. .... AT\;<11 
CiJNf!NJ~ 
i<C: ru;-...-, 
o..:iJJ IF(v.JT.I. • ...e:. 
9o3 HEADIJ 
9•6 Pi';JtJT I J 
101 CALL PLTTO( 3e3001 
Gu r.J ::..l<::v 
67u.J !F(y .. JT:. •"'E• 
9.7 : AI'<O 
9o9 our-.CH 
10 I CALL PLTTQC 367001 
::.7.3 
6740 
JF = C! 
- ~ = "'""'"' ( I..E - 1 , MNR I + 1 
( c;, S CARD I J ) 
( 9• 10 PUNCI" lJ ) 
:ullll.1N.Jc 
J = ~ohJ\ 11 uF { KOP I 
1F(1:0 ei'.C:• 01 "'E MOD(oi4E- l• MNTI + 1 
li=~-1;; o<:.Oo 01 ME IlF(KDPI 
lF~I\.t<.F(I<IC:J .G.::. -1l GO TO 6740 
1 = ,j 
IF\J ei:.\:le UCI I= 5 
c~~- ~~r~.:.:r, 36730, cso> 
•~HC:(..;v:::, 6731 
r::u.<>~o.T: 1 !NV A1.. 1 o cA=_o FuR MAT 1 1 
'<C:T.J;;.,._ 
.: i.JN r 1 NuC: 
iF(elllufe .;;i8VCIIUFCKOPI l I GO TO E780 
ull • uJII,l!UF(KCPl l 
~ F ( <..:: o ,,.,:: o J ) K E = ~' 00 ( K E - 1 , liNT l + 
lF(!\.E eC...l• v l KE = I IV:Ku.:>) 
l F( l(f(.F( r<.E:J oGEo-ll GO TC c7;,o 
lFI<<Fl~lV(i<Q.:>) l oGEo -11 GO TO 6750 
cA~~ ~~re~:2, 3o?ao, 6201 
~~o:.lfC:C..J\/C, o741 
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=:Ji<.jAf(' lN\/ALlC VE;; IFY FG~\1AT NO O:FAULT- VEI'!!FY SuPPC!ESSEO.'I 
675 
67oJ 
~L.I TO ~730 
CONTl I'<Ut:. 
CAL..- P-TC:C:(2, 36750, 6301 
•i<l rc:t..;vc, 6751 
~~~~~T( I !NVALl~ VERIFY FC;:;MAT IGNORE~' I 
f(.C:: = ltii(KOPI 
.: vN TL NIJc 
(.; 
tF('c oNEe ~El GO TO 6770 
:.-._:.. P_Tcc(2, 36760, 6401 
~~~~lfEI.IIICo c76l 
o7o .:0K'4AT (' ;>AME FOR"'AT - \IE~ IFY SuPPRESSED. 'I 
:>o Tu ol.:lv 
677v ::uNT l.'<-Jc 
::Al..- Po..TFV(.J\1, JFo KKF(KElo t.HT{LLT(KEI 
67,j\) ::;..;NTL•'<v~;. 
:::A~- P_TF.J(Uo KCPo JJF(KOPit KKF(ME1o H~T(LLT{MEI 
RC::T.Ji<N 
o6~J IF(vuT~ .~E. 
JF ; .3 
.:;.;.. r..; !J72o 
9a8 CAF<!)IJ 
<;.1 0 PLNCHIJ 
li)J CALL PLTTQ(36300) 
1.. 9al2 TITLE! 
7200 IF (1/..JT .. """' • 10 I CALL PL TTC.( :::72001 
lf"(4JrH~r<4A"'- Llo Vl*KII eNEe Ol RETURN 
0.. U ; Ui' 
~U = l..U + (MJ- LJ)/(VJ*KJ) 
.. u r;; ~olv 
) .J :tl i:iO 1 = 1 , KO 
E~TF.Y PLTUT('~O, ;<Q, VOl 
•"<lfE(.JVCo 910l LLT(llo MMT{I), NNT:Ilo KKF(l), NNF(Il 




:>vd;;..uvTlNE PLTFl(Rt=<RRo MNlo foii'\J, ,.1'\Ro M,..V, CCV, MNC111 
11'1::>-IClT I..CGICAL*4 (Bl 
i"'P-iCIT ;..EAL*3 (C-Ol 
lM?_lCIT lNTE'iEF. (F-Gt U-Vl 
!loiP ... lClT lNTEGC:;<*2 CHI 
:~M~uN / PLTCX / UCo UCQ, 9CCo ~\IC, 8Wo VUTI, VUTQ, VUTX 
• , '"", >~•, NABt MABo NSA6o <AB 
if' t 1·>1APo o..lo Ml, Klo VI, Nlo JMAP, L.Jo MJo K.Jo V..J, l'.J 
• , 1/:.Jo JIJPo K;JP, lEo to.Eo MNEo JEo LEo ME, KE, 'IIEo ,.E, XE, YE 
• t A->E-, YOC:L 
~ DIMENSION ?ARA~ETERS 
)ll'l~o .. Slo.iN RRRR(MNlo M"'J' ""NR), CCV(MNCVlo H!-IF(l:JOI, hiV(lOOl 
C 01 MENSION LOCA._ 
180 
:>PE,'CSluN HHC(6lo HHHF(8o 5), CCHF(lOio KKRJ(8Q), KKVJ{80loRF<J(80l 
EQUIVALENCE 
E~oJliiA-ENCE (t-!Ht-F:to llo CCHF(1l lo :!(KF.J(l)o KR..Jlt (KKV..J(1lo KVJl 









) AT A cc HF / ' ( A l I •• ' A 9 I •• ' ( A 1 • 3 ... R 0 I •• w. I ~ • • 
f: ,•:Alt '•'2 1'1- t '•'('•' '•'i'•'2 13, '/ 
) A fA Hrl C / 1 0 t 1 0 o 1 0 1 , 1 - 0 o 1 1 1 , 1 + 1 / 
OAT" "'"nCo 'INHFt MKFo ..,NKR.Jo NKPJ / 6t Eo So SO, 0 / 
JAT-. r;:,\1 / eF ALSEe / 
.'IUIJ( 1 , '"~ = lAdS( I + N - ( ( I + N l /N l *"' l 
ENTRY PL TFl 
•idTc(UVC, 1 l 
F.JRdoT( 1 :>u6 PLTFI 1/19/79 "100 27' I 
) u 1 J "J 1 l o fol NK i'W 
""~J{ ll = 1 
<.<ll.l(ll : 1 
~ET Jfi.N 
; FV VEP.IFY FORMATTED 
~NT"Y "l..TFV(UVo JFo KFo HHVl 
IF(IIvT;l ,..,E. 20J CALL PLTTC.( 420001 
IFU .. F + 11 2090, 2080, 2020 
::; u.'ITI Nvc . 
lF(JF .~~. KFl GC TO 2030 
KF = JF 
)~ 2060 I = 1 , .. NHF 
HHII ( 1 J ; HHHF ( J t KF J 
;;uNTlNJE 
::l V .:; • Ti<..JC:. 
'C::TJiiN 
CONl I N.J E 






•• urc::Jvc • .2091 
=-.;r<.'IA.H • !NVALIO FORMAT') 
i<!OT.J~N 
9 FU FCRMATTEO l/0 
::Nfi<( t>1..Jt=U (UF, KOPF, JF, KF, 1-HF I 
!F(~~TJ .~E. 301 CALL ~LTTCI43000l 
!Fl<F + lJ .2090t 3080t .3020 
CU~TINI.It: 
!F(JF .~Q• KFI GO TO 3080 
t<.F = .J,= 
Ju JOoO = 1 , MNHF 
Hri= I l l = HHhF ( l, KF I 
=:..m r r 'I.Ji:: 
II ~ liE 
lF(~ .~~. 101 II = MOO(II, 101 
~C = HHC(M00(\1, MNHCl + 11 
181 
.:oc. T:J ;,1uo, :3200, 33oo, 3400, 3Soo, 3ooo, 37oo. 3&oo. 39oo, 40oo 
* , +1 vu l, KOPF 
CA1..- ~LT~~:o, 43000t Ol 
<::TuRN 
C 9•1 HEAD 
::1101) lF(vUT,i ,.,.::. 201 CALL PLTT':I(431001 
*'UTc(Jfo HHFI HC, CCV(MEit (.J, J = L.Jo M.J, i<JI 
i<C:T JriN 
: 9.2 HEADI 
"'2v.:> lFU~T:l e<iEe 20 I CALL PL TTO( 4.32001 
.J = Jf 
- ; I..J 
V = (IIJ- li*K.J 
.:).?.<:;o ;::oNr r.-..Jc: 
.'I = 1'1.1 o'<IJ{l. + V t MJI 
•~IT::CJo rlHFI riCo IMAPo IJt .J = Lt M, KJ) 
.J = J + 1 
:.. = M + l 
iFI- a-.0• '4.J) GO TO 3220 
io::rJRN 
C 9.3 HEAD!J 
330J lFtiiJTJ • .:>Eo 201 CALL PLTT0:433001 
'- = _.:_ 
IF(_.;.~. OJ L = 2 
-:A~)(~- lt MNK~Jl + l 
M = NKii..J 
!~(~:; ,GT. 01 M = L +ME-
IF(M .~To MNKR.Jl ~: MNKRJ 
•ri.ITC::.i.Jro HHFl HCo CCVtKVJlt (CCII(KKVJ,IKI lo IK 
.:(,:;T,JkN 
C 9•4 ~R(NT 
.J~OO lF<.JvT~ .~E~ 201 CALL PLTTQI.43400) 
);.) .>'H>iJ 1 = Llt .\41, KI 
lr(.Jc .~r. 301 GO TO 3450 
)~ .)~40 v = 30, VEt 30 
..>4_.J .. ~rrc.,.;F, 3'>01 
34J ;= Oi<;~AT: '-• ) 
34~<.l :uo'OT I NuC. 
L, Ml 
34d0 oi<~J.Tc:;.~;.,~F, HHFI HCo It tRR;;;~(l, .lo LEio J = LJ, MJ• KJI 
i'<i::T.Jii.N 
C ;,s »RlNTI 
3SJJ !F(II,JT~ •~E• 20 I CALL ?LTT0:4.35001 
"" = u;= 
- = l...J 
.J = : 'i J - 1 I *KJ 
3~~ J : uo'IT I N.J.,;. 
~ = ~1NO(~ + v, MJI 
«~lT~;.(Jo riHFI HCt CCV04Eio tR~R'<(lMAP, .J, L;::l, ..J = Lt ~. I<.JI 
u = I) t 1 
- = ... + 1 
1Ft~ ·~~• M.J) GO TO 3520 
'(;TIJ..tN 
c ; .. 6 O~HITI ..J 
3o,JJ 1F(v.JT.- ,..OE, 201 CALL PLTTOt43f:OOl 
- .: L~ 
IF!_ ,.:;:,. Jl L = 2 
L: ~~J(L- lt MNKRJ) + 1 
,o( = NKii..J 
IF(~~ .~To Ol M = L +ME-
lFL~ .~r. ~NK~..Jl M MNKRJ 
)u ~oCiv l = Lio MI, Kl 
HEAD :::ow / OEFE::< 
J v ~:;, j 0 J = LJ , M .I , K .I 
lFL"<"-i<Hlo Jo KFiJJ oLEo IVC:l GO TO 367~ 
•·Hf~(JF, HHFI 1-Co lo .It (r>'lRR(I, .Jo ~KRJ(IKI lo IK 
.3 c.,-; : u•~ r 1 "'uc: 
.Jo!)v :;JrH1"1JC: 
Ri::TJi<N 
~ 9e7 CAMD 
37vv lF(IJTJ .~s. 201 CALL PLTTQ( 437001 
.)0 S7ov I = Llo Ml, Kl 
Lo Ml 
~E. A.) I ,;= , Hrl F , E NO = 3 7 9 0 I ( i< I' R R (I , J , L E l , J = L .I , ~ .J, K J I 
1F(;;;vJ w'<J.TEIUV, HHVI HC, lo (f;"li'!R(I, .J, LEio .J = LJo M.J, K.JI 
3 7.Jo : -.;,.. n .... ...,~ 
3 V : •·" AL.;;iE: o 
RC:T J~.'i 
.37~o :AL- ?_r;:;::s. 43790, 5411 
• -i I f::: ( U vC , 3 7 9 I UF 
37'# Fui<I"'ATP C:NO OF CARO FILE 1 o 13) 
;.:::ru;:cN 
C ;,a C ARDI J 
3dVJ CONllNJE 
L. : L:/100 
-E = 1..: - 1..*100 
IF(:. .c. .... 01 L = 2 
- : ..C~v ( L. - 1 o MNKR.J I + 1 
M : NKi<.J 
! F (-C. e ..iT • 0 I ~ = L. + L E -
i F ( -1 • ::i T • MNK R J I M = MN KR J 
3ol0 C::l;.oTIN.JC: 
i<E..:.V(UFo HHFo El\0=37901 Io .;, :I'RJ(lKl, IK = Lo ~I 
1 F ( ;; v J MIU T:; ( U V o HHV l HC o 1 o J , ( 10 j:; J (I K ) , I K : L, M I 
lFLi eE.ue 01 GO TC 388v 
182 
!F(!e..;O::el eAI';Oe leLEeNl eANOe JeGE,.l eAi'<De JoL:'::.>NJI GO TO 3830 
: ...... _ ,..._r::::~c->. 43810, ooo1 
•'<lTEC JVC, 381 I I, .J 
.3o.l ;.;,;<-IAT( 1 .;.AROI.J, ELEMENT'• 215, CUT OF i'<ANGEe'l 
.ou ro ;)olv 
Jd.lv CiJNTlNJC: 
IF(,.C: eMoe Oal Fii<RFHI, Jo KR.JI =WE 
~0 .:>0~0 l~ = Lt ~ 
3a5o F.F<R,.:l, .;, KKRJtlK) ) = RRJ{ JK) 
;;>.:.; Tu 3ol v 
3u.ilv CONfl'i.J~ 
:J\1 = eFAL~Eo 
k;Tvi'<N 
C So 9 =>.Up.,jCH 
390v CJi'tTlNUe: 
Ju ~>oou I = L!, lo\1, Kl 
l F {.;;I/ I "'R 1 T E ( UV, HHV I HC, I, ( P RRP (I , J, LE l , J = L .J, M.J, K.J) 
39o.J lF'(.;;llrl ;oRlT!::(UF, HHFI (f;RRRn, .J, LElo .J = LJo M.J, KJ) 
40uo 




1.. = ... ~/lOu 
_;:; = :...: - 1..*100 
iF(._ .c.~. Jl L = 2 
- : .>IC.i.Ja. - 1 o IOINK<=IJ) + 1 
"' " N.<.i<J 
IF:._.; eGTe 01 M = L + LE-
IF(>! e.:iT• MNKRJ) M = MNKRJ 
J;;J .. u5J ! =Lit Mlt Kl 
j(.) :.voJ .J = L.J, M,J, KJ 
IF(r<~~'<(l, Jo KR.Jl •LEo lWEI GO TO ~07:;> 
1 F {:;>II) • '< 1 T E ( UV, HHV l HC, I, J, ( '< <RC> ( I , J, 
iF'.;;"~ IIIRITE(UFo HHF) I, J, (101';~1'<.(1, .;, 
:: "';" I l "ut; 
CuNflN.JC:: 
;> V " • "ALSEe 
i<E.T.JRN 
KKi<J(IKI 
'I;Kr\J I IK I 
C Sa 1 l VER IF Y 
c 
c 
410u JF\vJT~ .~Eo 201 CALL PLTTQ(4410u) 
J U .. 1 <)J 1 = l , N I 






L, M I 
L' /ol) 
10 FX FOR~ATT~O EXECUTE 
C:I'Hr<Y' ;>._ Tt-X 
lFCiJTU ·~E~ 30) CALL ~LTTC:460001 
;;u T;:J (<>lvOo 6200o 63001o KOP 
CA~- ?~TtE(oo 4!000o OJ 
f<C:T JRN 
:: lOel IFfHNT 
o1vu !F(~..JT) o.-Eo 10J :ALL ?LTTQ(461001 
lMA~; Muu(LE- lo Nil + 1 
"-C:T ..J~N 




t:>O:!Ov li''(vJT::J o..OEg 101 CALL PLTTQ(46200J 
o.3ihl 
IF(_; o..iTo 0) NKRJ; Mu.:l(LE- 1o MNKRJI + 1 
IF(-~ oLTe OJ NK~J = J 
1 F ( 'I.:: • C. Oe 0 l R ETU ~N 
~C: = ~JJ(ME- le MNKRJl + 1 
~~~~(M~l = MGC(KE lo MNRI + 1 
~~\I ... M:::I :loiCD(VE- 1t MNC\1) + 1 
;.c;TJRN 
1 Oe 3 V AR I J 
lF(VvT:. o.OEo 101 CALL PLTTQ(463001 
1 = _r;Jtou 
.J = L..:: 
lFll oNC.o 01 J : MOO(lABS(J) o 1 C~l 
i. F;. l •<=- ~. 0 I I = J 
l F ( .~Kr<J • ... E. loll\ KRJ l GG TO 63 60 
Nl(.;(,; = N~i'<J + 1 
KI(.KJ(NI(.kJl = MCC(l - lo MNRl + 1 
KKV~(N~r<J) = MOO(J- 1o MI\CVI + 1 
iF(~ci ecOe 01 GG TO 6360 
1 ; ~-4C:/l.lu 
J = Mi 
lFU e'llco Ol J =MOO( IA6S(Jl, 1001 
1,::! • .::..... 0) [ = J 
lF(~K~J o.OEo MNKRJI GG TO 6380 
N~rtJ = NKii.J + 1 
,c;.,_,;...J(NKRJI = MDCII- 1o MII;RJ + 1 
<~VJ(NI(.i<Jl = -"OD(J- lo MNCVJ + 1 
JF(KC: et.:,";j• 0 I GC TO 6380 
1 = K.:./100 
J = KE 
[ F ( 1 o '"~ • 0 l J = MIJC C lASS { J l , 1 00 l 
lF(! .:.~. 01 1 = J 
iF(;~KRJ e-iEe Ml-iKR.JI GC TO 6380 
'IIKr<J = o~KRJ + 1 
<.o<.r<J ~No(.r<J l = MOC( I - 1t MN'< I + 1 
p, o<, II J { N-< "J l = M 0 0 ( J - 1 , M t.C i I + 1 
lF(v.:; .~uo 01 GC TO 6360 
I; '11.:./lOv 
J = v: 
Ii"(l oNC::o Ol J ::: MuD( IABS(Jl o 1001 
lF(l .::~o~e vi I :J 
1 F ( ~<.i<.J o ~jEo Ml\ Kl'.ll GC TO b3 80 
Nr(.r'I.J .:: NKP<J + 1 
t<..Ki<.J>i'<KKJl MOC(l lo MNRI + 1 
.,;,,c;·v.;(N"ti..J) = MOD(J- lo "'NCV) + 1 
S~LIT •Et XEo YE / DEFER 
::.38\l C ONT 1 NUO:: 
'i: TU.:<N 
NT'<Y Po...TFT 






.II• T z.OC:'< UIIC 
)l;o\~N:.l"'N II ( 101 
DATA ll I lJ•O I 
)~TAo 1"\Nl, Nl /10,0/ 
K~ T .JK:~ 




:JG .l7ov J 
ll{J - l) 
'I l = Nl - 1 
;: U:H P4JC: 
N 1 : i't{ t' 1 
1!('111 = 1 
;;!C:T Jii.N 
MNl I GO TO ::3800 
2 t loiN [ 
I I ( .i I 
ENThY PL TT~t I I 
ENTI'Y PL TTQ{ l l 
ENTF;Y Pl..TTX{ II 
ill~lfc{.JIICt 4001 lt (l!(.JI, J = lt Nil 
4u0 =ut.o4AT(' T,_ACE PROG 1 t TlSt Ie, ~T.20o lOllO) 





INPUT DATA FOR MODEL 
185 
186 











NO C NTO 
1 
40 30 34 9999 5 .oos 1. so 
u:-10 o. o. 1. 1. 1 ·o .o 
o. 
o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 
o.o g.o o. 0 0 .o 
g·o .o o.o o.o .o o.o o.o 0 .o 
STR'f 1 1 1 
o. 01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o. 01 0.01 o.ol 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. 01 o. 0 
0.01 o. 01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. ol o. 01 
o.o 1 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o. 01 o.o o. 01 
o.o 1 0.01 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0. 01 o. 01 
o. 01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 0. 01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 o.o 1 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. 01 o. 01 
o. o l 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 0.01 0.01 o.o1 o. 01 o.o o. 01 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. 01 o. 01 
o~H o~~h o.oi 241 0. OI 0.01 o. ol 24t o.o 0 .o 1 o. 0 O. Of o.o o. 0 
g.o1 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o.o o. 0 o. 01 
.01 o.ot 0.01 o.o o.ot o.o 1 a. o~ o. 01 02~ o.ot o.a1 0.01 239 24a 24 242 242 
241 238 234 o .a 1 a. 01 0lH 8:81 o. 01 0.01 8. a1 o.a 1 a .o 1 o. 01 0.01 
a.01 • 01 
8:81 a.a1 o.a~ 0 .o 1 o. 01 a. 01 0. 01 o. oa B~ B6 23 8 240 240 240 24 235 0 .o 1 o. 01 o. a1 a. oa o. 01 
0.01 g.o1 0.01 0.01 211 210 20 o. 01 
0.01 .01 
o. 01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. o; o. 01 
228 230 232 235 238 238 23 23~ 
234 230 ~H 0 .o 1 o. 01 o.o~ o. 0~ o. 0 o.o1 2A1 211 210 20 20 o. 01 
~.01 o. 1 
201 210 0.01 0.01 o.o1 0 .o 1 o. 01 o.oa 
~5& 229 231 231 230 23 B8 po 229 228 218 po 229 18 
0.01 210 210 208 06 205 204 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
o. 01 20~ 210 o. 01 o.o~ 0.01_ 0 .o 1 ~~~ 2~ 9 22 224 229 227 22 H:t 2 8 227 220 20 9 220 220 219 
2a0 209 208 20'7 206 205 204 0.01 o. 1 0. 01 
0.01 0 .o 1 199 208 210 0.01 0.01 B8 219 210 220 220 po H8 B~ 220 320 218 2~ B OS 210 208 03 200 1 9 198 197 196 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
210 0.01 0.01 0.01 0 .o' 199 2og 20"7 215 208 219 21 218 21 218 21~ 
217 218 217 210 210 200 195 19 
206 200 198 19 8 198 197 196 o. 01 
J. ()1 0.01 
20~ O.Oij a. o~ o.o 1 0 .o 1 198 200 206 
Ho ~~0 210 :ao 210 310 ~M 
21 
210 ~0 6 {08 07 200 
189 199 197 194 90 168 186 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
200 205 0.01 0.01 o.o 1 0 .o 1 ~n ;98 208 202 209 ~07 06 08 208 209 
187 
209 209 20~ tot roo 200 197 185 189 190 19 90 as 185 184 183 
182 0.01 
o.ot 0~01 0201 19! ;92 p8 200 203 
204 00 03 .<0 03 03 ros 205 04 03 200 20 0 199 195 90 190 
193 178 169 185 162 180 180 179 17 0.01 
o.o~ o.oo 02&0 19a p2 r6 pa ~00 ~Oo 38o ~o 00 00 l gg 00 198 194 191 90 184 
180 176 180 180 179 179 178 177 
176 o.ol o.ot o.o 0.01 o .o1 o. 01 1.96 19"1 198 
190 198 199 197. 198 198 198 198 
198 198 195 193 190 189 188 184 1 '7 8 178 174 17 178 117 176 175 
l.Ol 0.01 
0.01 0.01 o.ot 0.01 189 ng 1§4 193 188 192 190 !90 190 1 2 196 
196 194 194 90 190 188 187 180 
177 176 176 172 176 176 176 175 
o.ot 0.01 
0.01 0.01 0.01 187 188 188 191 190 
186 190 139 1n las 190 190 192 Bi 1~2 1 2 88 18'7 186 180 1 4 174 173 169 174 174 o. 01 
0.01 o.ot 
o. 01 O. Og 0.01. 0 .o 1 186 187 us 189 188 17 187 18 0 1g4 88 190 
190 H~ 110 188 1 6 185 180 
177 
176 1 3 173 166 170 170 170 
o.o1 0.01 
oigg o.ot 0.01 0 .o 1 0dA U8 l~ 18~ 170 180 17 6 18 
188 1~9 138 188 186 180 178 175 175 170 110 163 170 169 168 
0.01 o: 0~ 
0.01 0.01 0.01 o.o 1 173 178 180 180 
180 180 165 lH 175 175 180 180 18 0 180 186 180 179 178 174 
170 170 168 16 8 160 168 o. 01 0.01 
o.g1 o. ot 172 o. 1 o.o 0.01 172 172 l~ 178 pa 17~ 163 l~g B3 po 178 78 
H8 
1go 78 177 170 
170 1 a 167 159 161 161 159 
0.01 0.01 
o. 01 0.01 0.01 170 170 170 174 1'74 
174 170 164 159 164 166 171) 175 
Us U§ ps 17 8 178 17~ 170 168 60 15 7 162 15 158 157 
~.01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 157 160 164 167 171 170 
170 170 163 f58 160 163 167 170 170 172 170 75 170 17, 158 165 
160 160 155 159 158 15 156 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
~.01 156 157 157 150 163 198 170 
168 164 15~ rn 15~ 160 1o0 167 168 170 16 16 0.01 164 158 
a! a~ 158 149 158 156 156 154 o. 01 0101 0.01 55 156 156 158 160 163 168 
167 160 150 157 156 160 160 160 
lgg H~ lH 169 0.01 a. 01 o. ol 151 150 154 o. 01 o. 0 . o. 0 
o.o1 0.01 
0.01 o. 01 0.01 1~ ~ H~ is~ 159 160 160 158 149 155 156 
155 0-01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o. 01 O. C1 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o. 01 o. 01 o. 01 o.of 8. 01 o.o .01 0.01 Q .o 1 1~1 155 156 ~58 
158 o!~i 14¥ 0150 1 0 150 150 150 0.01 o.o .o 1 o. 01 o. 01 o. 01 o. 01 
o. 01 o. 01 0.01 0.01 0.01 o. 01 o. 01 o. U1 
0.01. o.o1 
188 
0.01 0.01 0.01 o .a 1 ::l. 01 0.01 148 149 
181 150 145 149 149 149 o!6¥ 14~ o. 1 0.01 0.01 o.o 1 o. 01 o. 01 o. a 
o.a1 o.a1 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.1)1 0. 01 o. 01 
0.01 o.a1 
0.01 0.01 o.o 1 a .o 1 0.01 0.01 0. 01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 0.01 o. 01 a. 01 
C.Ol 0.01 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 O.IH 0. 01 o. 01 o. a1 0.01 O.Jl_ O.Ol 0.01 0.1)1 o. 01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 0.01 0 .• 01 0.01 o. 01 o. 01 0.01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 o.o 1. 0.01 o. 01 0.01 0. 01 o. 01 
o. 01 o.o1 0.01 0 .o 1 o. 01 o.o1 0. 01 o. 01 
0.01 a. 01 a.o1 0.01 o. 01 0.01 0. 01 o. 01 
0.01 0.01 
s 0 • .20 0 1 
p~~ 0928~ -6 0 1 1 1 g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 a a 0 0 1 1 l a 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 1 
A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 f 0 0 0 1 1 l 1 l 1 a A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 a 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 J 1 1 l A a A 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 A b b l 1 l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
b A 1 b 1 1 l 1 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A 
1 b l l 1 1 1 l l 1 1 0 ~ 1 l l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
0 
A 
0 i b l l 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b b 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
a b a 1 1 l l l l l l i 0 ? f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l a b 1 1 1 1 1 1 b 1 a b b 1 l 1 l 1 l 0 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
a 1 a 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 1 l 1 1 1 l l 1 b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A 
1 i l 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 0 0 0 l 1 l 1 l 1 l i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
8 1 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b b 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 l 1 l () 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 
A 
1 b 1 a 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 8 g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 BOTT0!4 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 
g g g g g g g g g g g g g 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o o o0 o o o o o o o o -49 o o o -47 -48 -so o o 0 00 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o o o o o o o o-si-·\7-48-48-48-47-49-52-56 o 
o o a o o o o o o -75 o a o o 
0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0-56-50-50-48-48-48-47-55-49-64 0 
g 0 g 8 8 8 8 8 :g~ ~~ =~~ -s~ -58 -s8 -so -so -56 -sa -64 o 
0 8 0 0 0 -79 -79 -79 -80 -80 -84 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 -89 -70 -69 -60 -60 -55 -57 -58 -57 -59 -58 -58 -60 -70 
-60 -63 -11 -12 o -75 -7s -ao -a2 -as -86 o o _, g o o o o o -a 6 -so -7 a -10 -6 a -66 -6o -60 _, -60 -60 -60 -63 -6 a -78 
-67 -70 -11 -74 -7i -80 -ao -a2 -a3 -a~ -a6 o ~ o 
-a~ _7 ~ _7g -a8 :~b :aJ :3R :Jy =~~ :4 3 =~~ -6g -60 -66 -6a -69 -68 -6a -1o -11 
o o o o -91 -aa -eo -11 -75 -ao -10 -10 -7o -10 -10 -10 -10 -10 -12 -78 
-78 -aa -9o -91 -81 -a7 -9o -9o -92 -93 -94 o o o 
o o o o -92 -a~J -82 -ao -78 -82 -77 -76 -77 -76 -76 -79 -77 -75 -79 -so 
-ao -83 -87 -89 -9~ -90 -91 -93 -96-102-104 o o a 
o o o o -92 -90 -86 -~3 -so -90 -eo -ao -ao -so -ao -ao -ao -ao -83 -87 
-aa -a1 -a9 ~9o-tos -94 -93 -9+-too-1oo-to6-L07-t12 o 
o o o -94 -92 -90 -68 --35 -88 -91 -84 -a6 -6} -84 -as -83 -84 -84 -88 -88 
-89-95 -90 -92-10Q-ll0-10CJ-lu0-108-106-l05-111-l1 _., 80 -aa -" 7 -"? _ 86 -"O _ 90 o o o -94 -93 -92 -9o -a6 -92 -87 -aa -89 -a ~ -Q -o ~ 
-99 -92 -92-tOo-105-lll-10~105-107-107-110-113-114 0 
0 0 0 0 0 -94 -91 -90 -96 -90 -90 -YO -90 -90 -90 -90 -90 -90 -92 -9~ 
-96 -97-10o-to&-uo-u o-114-11 o-u D-113-114-115 o o 
0 0 0 0-101 -96 -94 -95-lOO -95 -96 -96 -97 -'l5 -96 -'l2 -92 -94 -9<1 -98 
- 9 g -9610 &:i8~=ta~=laa-!~a-!§~:la~-!~~H~=B~-10g -9~ -98 -96 -96 -96 -96 -98 
-10D-100-102-111-110-1H-l14-114-117-114-lb4 0 0 0 
_ 10 3._ 10 g_ 10 g_ 11 g:H6:ln=H~H~:Hg:t~~f 1 g:in-tor-tog-too -98 -98 -98 -9s-too 
0 0 0 0 0-108-103-103-102-Ul-107-107-llD-10~104-100-lOO-lOo-lOo-lOO 
-102-10 6-108-114-llQ-114-116-116-125-11 6-ll 7-122 0 0 
') 0 0 0-115-110-106-10 8-1 0'7-10 7-120-110-llD-ll Q-108-107-107-1 07-10 2-103 
-10 8-10 8-109-110-116-116-113-119-12 9-12 0 0 0 0 0 
o o o-116-116-116-}l o-u o-u o- u a-12 4-12 4-11~ n 4-uo-u o-n o-uo-to 8-1 oa 
-109-110-llQ-116-117-120- 2Q-l2CJ-13CJ-128-128-l31 0 0 
· o o o-nB-us-u a-u+-lH-11~ 116-t2o-125-12o-u 4-116-112-112-112-11 o-uo 
-110-115-113-12 D-120-12 0-12 6-131-12 9-13 D-130-133 0 0 
o o-t33-l27-12D-l2 o-n 6-116-116-116-122-126-124-12 2-Uo-117-116-116-116-113 
-11B-111-121-123-127-126-1J2-129-13D-131-l34 0 0 0 
Q-134-13 2-130-127-I2 5-12D-ll 7-117-11~130-125-126-12 ~124- U0-120-118-118-118 
-121 0-126-13D-13o- JQ-135-lJo- 31-132-136 0 0 0 
D-135-134-134-130-12 8-12r-12 o-12o-12 4-13~-127-128- 117-126-125-124-131-123-121 
·· 8 8 8:B§:H1:Ba:Ha:B~B~-t2&-1Js-138-138-13g_l3o-uo-13s o o o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 8 8 g-13613a-136-13g-13g-13g-14a-u~-13tl3tl32-ll2 o o a o 
0 0 0 0 0 0-142-14D-139-14Q-145-l40-141-141-14o-14:Z 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g 8 8 8 g g g g 8 g 8 g0 g g 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
0 
0 



















0.2~ ~ l 0 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 













9999 .o 0 
9999 .o 0 
9999 .oo 
9999.00 







































99 99. 00 
99 99.00 
99 99. 00 
99 99. 00 
99 99.00 




99 99. 00 




9999.00 9n9.00 9999.00 238 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 2 40.00 
239.00 6.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999. 00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o a 9999.oa 9999.00 9999. ao 99 99.00 
9999.00 9999.00 234.00 2 J6. 0 0 238.00 2 38.00 238.00 pa.oo 
233.00 229.00 ~999.00 9999 .o a 9999.00 , 99.00 9999.00 9 99.aO 
9999.00 9999.00 999.00 9999 .o 0 9999. 00 a8.00 9999.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 9999.aO 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 228.aO 230.00 233 .o 0 236. ao 2 36.00 235.00 2 36.00 
232.00 228.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999 .o 0 208. 00 2 06.00 9999.00 99 99. ao 
9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 999~.00 9999.00 9999 .oo 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 2 08.00 
218.00 2~ .ao 229.00 F9.oo 228. 00 228.00 228. ao ~~8.00 
228.00 2 7.00 226.00 16.0 0 9999.00 2 26.00 218. 00 9 9. 00 
9999.80 203. go 2a8.00 206.00 204.00 2 a3. 00 9999. ao 99 99.00 
9999. 0 999 • 0 
99 99.00 206.00 9999. ao 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 2 08. 00 
217.00 220.00 2j2.00 227 .o 0 225.00 r7.00 2 27.00 ~r-oo p6.00 125.00 2 a.oa 207 .o 0 213.00 16.00 2f· 00 5. 00 
08.ao 07.ao 206.00 2 OS .0 0 204. 00 03.00 99 9. ao 9 99.00 
9999.00 9999.00 
9~99.00 9~99.00 1'J99w00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 ~ 98.00 ~ 06.00 ~ 08. oo 
17.00 a8.00 218.00 213 .o 0 218.00 18.aO 18.00 18. 00 
218. a 0 218.00 216.00 216 .o 0 203. 00 2 as. oo 208 .oo a a7. oo 
~06. 00 2a1.00 198.00 197.00 196.00 195.00 9999.00 9 99.00 
9 99.00 9999.00 
9~99.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .a o 9999.00 ~ 98.00 2 05.00 2 08. 00 
13.00 106.00 ~17 .oo ~lS.oa 216. 00 16.00 216. 00 £17.00 
215.00 16.00 15.00 08 .oo 208.00 1 98.00 1 93. ao 90.00 
204. go 9§~~:88 196.00 196.00 196. 00 l 95.00 9999.00 99 99.00 9999. 0 
198.00 9999.00 9999.aO 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 204. ao 2 06.00 
~oa.oo ~03. 00 108.00 208 .o 0 208.00 ~ 08.00 2 ~~- 00 t 09. ao 08.00 08. oa oa.oo 206 .o 0 206. 00 a5.00 1 • 00 98.00 
187.00 197.00 195.00 192 .o 0 188. oa 186.00 9999.00 99 99. 00 
9999. oa 9999.08 
2 oi. oo 9~99.00 9999.a 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999. 00 1 96.00 198. ao 
06.00 200.00 207 .oo 2 OS .0 0 20 4. 00 2 a6. ilO 2 06. 00 2 0 • 00 
207.00 2a7. 00 203.00 19Q .a o 198.00 1 98.00 195.00 1 al. oo 
ta7.00 188.00 188.00 188 .o 0 183. ilO 183.00 162.00 18 • 00 
9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 ~ 90. 00 p6.00 pa.oo 2 01.00 
202.0 0 p8.oo 201.JO 201.0 0 01.00 a1.oo a~. 00 p~- 00 
202.0 0 01.00 198.00 198.00 197. 00 1 9 • 00 18 • 00 8 • 00 
188.00 176.00 187.00 183 .o 0 180.00 11a.oo 178.00 177.00 
9999.00 9999.00 .. 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 190. 00 1 9-4.00 196.00 198.00 
194.00 198.00 198.00 198 .o 0 198.00 1 98.00 198. 00 19~.00 
198.00 198.0a 196.00 192 .o 0 189. 00 1 88. oa 186. 00 18 • 00 
l7S.ao 174.00 178.00 178 .o 0 177.00 177.00 176.00 175.00 
9999.00 9999. 00 
195.00 196.00 9999.;0a 9999.00 9999.aO 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
188. ao 196.00 197 .oo 195 .o 0 196. 00 196.00 196. 00 196. 00 
p6.00 196.00 193 .oo 192 .0 0 188. 00 187.00 186.00 182. 00 
76.00 176.00 172.00 176.00 176.00 175.00 174.00 99 99. 00 
9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 999'} .o 0 99'}9. 00 188.00 192.00 191-.00 
186.00 190.00 188.00 188 .o a 188.00 191. oa 190. ao 194. 00 
194. 0 0 192.00 192.00 188 .o 0 188.00 1 86.0 0 1 as. ao 1 78. 00 
175. oa 174.00 174.00 170.oa 1H.OO 174.00 174.00 99 99. oa 
9999.00 9999.aO 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 186.00 1 86.00 189.00 188.00 
184.00 t8g.go 167.80 18~ ·8 0 186.00 188.00 p8.go 190. og po.oo 19 • 0 90. 0 rs . o 186.00 185.00 84. 0 178.0 76.00 172.00 172.00 n.oo 167.00 172.00 172.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.ao 185.00 187. 00 9999.aO 9999.00 9999 .• 00 186.00 
186.00 174.00 185.00 17!J.OO 182.00 1 86.00 186.00 188. 00 
1~8- 00 188.00 188.00 186 .o 0 184. 00 183.00 178.00 175. 00 
1 4 •. 00 172.00 171.00 171.00 164.00 168.00 168.00 168.00 
9999.ao 9999.00 
p3.00 9999.00 9199.00 9f19.00 9919 .o 0 9999.00 pa.oo 183.00 
f84.00 6~.00 . a.oo 1 4 .o 0 17 a. oo 78.00 181 •. 00 85.00 
86.00 18 • 00 186.0a 186.00 184.00 178.00 176.00 l 7 3. 00 
173.00 171.00 168.00 168 .o 0 161.00 168.00 167.00 99 99. 00 
,:191 
9999.00 9999.<l0 
9999.00 9r"·o" 9~99.00 9999 .o 0 171.00 176.00 179.00 17~.00 178.00 18.00 163.00 171.0 0 17 3. 00 173.00 173.00 17 • 00 
178.00 1.73. 00 134.0 0 18 .o 0 l 7 8. 00 177.00 176. 00 172.00 
168.00 168.00 166.00 166 .o 0 158.00 166.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9199.00 
9999.00 99•l<J. 00 '9999.00 170.0 0 170. 00 170.00 176.00 176.00 
p6.00 169.00 161.00 161.0 0 168.00 168.00 175.00 176.00 
76.00 176 .• 0'() ps.oo 17'3 .o 0 17 6. 00 l 76.00 175.00 168.00 
168.00 16.0 .• 00 66.00 165.0 0 157. 00 159.00 159.00 9999.00 
9999.00 99':J''J. 00 
999~.00 9~.00 9999.00 168 .o 0 163.00 168.00 172.00 172. 00 
17 .oo 16~.00 162.00 15'7 .a 0 162. 00 1 64.00 163. 00 173. 00 
173.00 1"7 .oo 176.00 176 .o 0 17 6. 00 l 71.00 163.00 166.00 
166.00 1153.00 158.00 155 .o a 160.00 156.00 156.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 999'9.00 
9999.00 9J99.00 9999.00 158 .o 0 162.00 165.00 169.00 168. 00 
168.00 68.00 161.00 156 .o a 158.0a 16 ~- 0 0 165.00 168. 00 
168.00 17,0.00 168.00 173 .o 0 168 •. 00 99 9 • 00 166. 00 1 63. 00 
158.00 155.0.0 153.00 15"1 .o 0 156. 00 1 ss. 00 9999.00 99 99. 00 
9999.00 99'99.00 
9999.00 '19'99.00 155.00 155 .oo 158.00 1 61.00 166. 00 168.00 
H&:88 · Ui:~8 1~3.00 157 ·8 0 1~6- 00 1 ~a.oo 1~8. 00 H~:88 1 7.00 168. 0 99 9.00 99 9. 00 99 9. 00 
156.00 1'56.00 147 .oo 156 .o 0 154.00 1 54.00 9999.00 99 99. 00 
9999.00 ')'999.00 
9999.00 99~'9.00 154.00 154.00 156.00 1 sa. oo 161.00 166.00 
165.0 0 158.00 148.JO 155 .o 0 15 4. 00 1 sa. oo 158. 00 158. 00 
158.00 <J999. go 9f99-go 9'f9~ .o 0 9999.00 9999.00 9999. ao 99 99. 00 
9999.00 ~<J<n. ·.o 40. 0 4 .a o 9999.00 99 99. 00 9999.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 99'9. 00 
9999.00 '1999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 1si.oo 156.00 lSi. 00 158. 00 
158.0 0 rs.o.oo 147 .o 0 152 .o 0 15 • 00 1 55.00 153.00 154.00 
99<:l9.00 9999.00 9'199.00 9999.00 9'l99.00 9999.00 9999.00 999<;!·88 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.JO 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999. 
9999.00 ~999.00 
9999. og 9999.00 9999.00 999!} .o 0 9999.00 153.00 154.00 156. 00 
156.0 153.00 146.0 0 148 .o 0 148. 00 1 48.00 148.00 148. 00 
9999.00 9'9'il9.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 ~999. 00 9999 .o 0 9999 .o 0 9999.00 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 
9999.00 999'9. 00 
9999.00 9'9'1'9.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 14'7.00 
9999.00 .148.00 143.00 ~47 .o 0 99<J9.00 99 99.00 146.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9-.J9'9.00 9999.00 9 99.0 0 9999~00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999. 00 99 99. 00 9999.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 9'999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 99'99.BO 9999 .o 0 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o a 9999. 00 'l9 99. 00 9999.00 99 99. 00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 9999.00 .. 9999.00 9999.00 9999.il0 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 99 99.00 
9999.00 99'99.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 99<}q.OO 9999.00 
9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 9999.00 
9999.00 9999 • .00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 99 99. 00 9999.00 
99"99. 00 9999.00 9999.00 9999 .o 0 9999.00 99 99.00 9999.00 99 99. 00 
9999.00 99'99. 00 
RATE 27.9e: -6 1 1 
0 0 0 i(i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 D 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 it 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 D () 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 11) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 ,1) 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 t a b 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 a 
0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 l e 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 !I) t 0 l 1 1 1 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b A & & 1 1 l 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A 
1 a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 l 1 0 0 0 ~· l y 0 l 1 i 1 1 1 b 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 a 1 l l 1 0 7 0 Q ·0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
192 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 l 1 i l b b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t l 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 l ~ 
l l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A A A 
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 1 1 1 1 l 
A 
1 1 1 l l 1 l 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 l a ~ l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l ! 1 l ~ 0 0 0 0 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 c a 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 b b b 1 1 1 l 1 1 0 0 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
l 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 l ~ 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
~ A A l 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 l 1 1 1 1 b a A 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 b l l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 i 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b 8 l l 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 b b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 l l 1 l 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 l l 1 1 1 1 1 l l l 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 y 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l l 0 0 0 a 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1J 
0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RIVER 0 1 1 
M -100 0 1 
LAND 999~ 1 999~ 1 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9599 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9599 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 99'l9 9999 ':J999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
HU 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9~9 9999 99~9 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9~§ 9999 99 9 9999 2'53 252 250 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
99':J9 999':J 249 253 252 252 252 253 
251 "'48 244 9599 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9~99 9999 9999 9999 225 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 244 250 ~so 252 252 252 253 
245 251 236 9999 9999 9999 999<J 999<J 
9999 9999 9999 9999 220 225 218 9999 
9999 1999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 pa ~H 1H ~9 250 250 250 250 44 9 9 9999 9999 999<J 9999 
9999 221 221 221 220 220 216 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 2ll 2'30 
231 240 240 245 243 24, 243 24~ 
9~~~ 242 ~g 38 ~40 Hs f29 99~9 rs 18 l4 9999 9 ~9 
9999 9999 9999 9999 ~999 214 220 222 
193 
230 232 234 240 240 240 240 240 
~40 p7 Ba 3H p3 po F9 9~~~ 23 20 17 17 14 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 ~3~ 213 po p4 230 223 232 B1 233 32 31 
233 232 23 0 9 216 223 222 220 
22 ~15 212 209 208 207 206 9999 H99 9 99 
9999 9999 9999 9999 209 212 ro B~ B6 3~& Bg B~ 230 po 30222 12 10 209 
219 213 2.10 210 208 207 206 9999 
§999 9999 
999 9999 9999 9999 208 212 218 220 
222 218 223 224 223 224 22<\ 221 
~3g H5 ~§ i3~ ~3~ H~ H~ .,1~ 999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 ~08 ~10 214 H6 220 210 220 ~H 20 20 Fo 220 220 2F 212 13 11 210 
u~ ~06 2 7 20 6 200 200 194 193 9 99 
9999 9969 9999 206 ~08 210 n~ ~n ~H ~1~ 3H ~H 15 F6 211 05 00 190 200 200 192 194 195 189 
~a a 9999 9 99 9999 9999 206 207 208 210 214 
208 213 212 
fig 
212 212 2p 2!3 
2P 214 210 t~~ 20~ 2 8 2 0 1 5 189 195 193 190 187 
186 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9~99 ~06 ~09 Fo 204 210 210 ~0 10 10 10 10 210 :no 208 ~ 6 204 203 200 194 
190 190 186 19 0 190 187 186 185 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 199 204 2 06 205 
200 ~05 304 -o 1 203 205 204 208 208 06 06 ~0 202 20A 200 192 190 188 199 18 5 188 18 188 185 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 197 199 200 202 201 
195 202 200 ~95 200 203 202 2g4 
204 204 204 tU 200 200 198 1 9 190 186 186 183 186 186 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9£§~ 99§9 9¥§9 f96 ~gg ~88 ;g~ 200 1 8 1 3 94 
202 202 202 200 198 197 19-4 187 
~90 ~86 186 185 181 184 lB4 18-4 9 99 9 99 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 192 197 ~97 
~83 ~89 ~93 19~ 190 195 196 00 00 00 !g4 pa 19" f92 186 190 186 184 75 84 83 178 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 185 190 192 192 
193 193 180 19~ 190 190 192 193 193 193 198 19 Hi 192 ~91 190 194 184 182 181 180 9 99 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 18 ~ 184 184 1 §0 190 190 . 182 176 17 185 186 1 0 190 
190 190 192 192 191 190 190 184 
~83 ~80 180 180 170 172 1'12 169 9 99 9 99 
9999 9999 9999 182 182 182 196 186 
Uij lU lao 175 f80 176 184 p8 90 190 90 185 192 80 
180 180 172 169 171 170 170 167 
~999 9999 999 9999 167 173 180 180 184 184 
184 184 178 174 176 178 180 l83 
184 184 184 187 182. 183 179 77 
173 17<\ 168 171 170 169 166 9999 
194 
9999 9999 
9999 166 168 1"7 0 173 175 180 183 
183 190 170 175 174 .ps p6 H8 130 H6 l~s 182 179 9 99 74 170 170 169 168 164 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 l65 u~ J66 170 17~ 175 180 180 76 iJ 172 17 174 175 
176 169 17"7 179 9999 9999 9999 16~ 
~66 .} 66 163 165 16-4 9999 9999 999 9 99 9 99 
9999 9919 9999 161 168 172 1"70 174 
173 9~9~ 165 §?0 170 170 170 170 165 9999 9 99 9999 9999 999<] 9999 
~999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 999<] 9999 
999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 161 168 168 170 
170 170 159 ~66 166 166 168 §68 9999 9999 9999 9 99 9999 9999 9999 9 99 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 158 160 
161 160 155 16 0 159 159 160 158 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9«;99 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9'>99 9999 9999 999') 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9 999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9S99 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 9999 
9999 9999 
~~h 2-4 ~ i 1 -0.4000000 -o. 40 ooooo 1.0 
6 6 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 
3 
6 6 3 6 
3 9 .s 
J 
12 3 3 6 2 
6 9 3 3 6 6 11 
3 3 6 2 9 9 3 6 3 J 
12 2 3 4 2 6 5 7 7 3 
2 
2 13 3 6 12 4 2 
3 6 6 2 6 6 6 
9 2 9 3 3 6 9 .2 2 
5 ~ 6 3 2 2 5 11 
2 1 2 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 2 9 3 


















5 9 3 
6 6 
6 
11 5 2 
3 2 
195 
2 9 3 2 
6 
2 6 7 12 3 
2 3 6 9 15 
2 6 5 6 
12 9 3 2 
6 9 3 
2 
n:x• 1 100 
.l81d610. 2023 ALLOC=O. OlSCFS/lC;PERM= 60 OGPD; RIVER=S'TR'!t- 1.2; 801'=30 0 
DPUR (S.l.ROSSAIN) 
UNIT -2 -1 HO ClRD 
8 00 00800 0001100 
LISTO 00 024 00 



















































C WELL 0 00 078 00 
GRAD PAT! 0 00010000 
GRAD HLUE 00 0010100 
RE.\D GRAD 00010500 







-1 -4 -2 
-1 -1 -2 -1 
-6 -2 -2 -4 
-4 -1 
-4 
-1 -7 -1 -1 -2 
F 1 22 22 1.0 GRAD !IUL1 0 0011900 
F 0 21 1. GRAD PAT'!' 0 0012000 c 0 2~ ~i o. 
o. GRAD PA'!"!' 0 00 12; 00 c 2 4 20000. 1. ~iiooo. ADD 20000. 0 00 1 00 c 1 18 ~0 CF RECH 0 00 1~ 00 c 0 18 7 9998. II 0 !.HE RECHO 00 1r 00 c 0 l§ 7 9998. HO LAKE 'oELLOOOl 000 c 0 7 9998. II 0 L.UE iiEL!.O 00 16100 
F 0 2~ 1~ SAllE RECH 0 0018700 F g ~0 S AilE TOP 0 00 18900 U!IT'l' 1 52 STO FILE OUT00019300 
OPENW 1 20 1 00019400 
WRITE 4 I SURS S1RT) 00019500 
lo!RITE 5 80TT M 0 00 196 00 
WRITE ~ TOP 0 0019700 WRITE !. AND 0 0019800 
iiRI'rE 8 R IV'ER 00019900 
:.I RITE 9 M 00020000 
iiRITE 10 s 000~0100 
WRl 't'S 11 SY 000 0200 
'oiR.ITE H PERM 0 00 203 00 liRITE 1'RlNS g 8818~88 WRI 'l'E 16 RATF.:~RIV !C) 
WRITE 18 Q R£ RECH} 00020600 
\iRITE H iiELL 0 00 30700 WRITE GRAD 0 00 0800 
WRITE 23 C iiE !.L ooo2oqao 
FUNCTION -s 5 SA! 00021000 
liRITE 0 SAT 00021100 
GO TO 1 ooo2uoo 
BEG1ll 0 00 2 00 
FUNCTIO!f -5 5 SAT 0 00 21900 
DEPTH -2 BEFOR PERI0000022200 
BEGIN 00013000 
PERIOD 1 2 000 PERIOOSO 00 100 
F 0- 18 24 RECH ON a oo 23288 
E~tD 0 00 ~~3 
BEGIN 0 00 4 00 
PERIOD 2 2 EVEN PERIODSO 0033500 
F 0 18 REC!I OFF Q 00 36 00 
E!IO 00023700 
BEGIN 0 00 24~ 00 
PERIOD 1 2 000 PERIODSO 00 ~4 00 
F 0 6 20001. TOP OFF 000 4300 
END 00024~00 
BEGIN 00024 00 
PERIOD 2 2 EVU PERIODS00024700 
F 0 6 36 1'1P ON 00024800 
END 000~4900 
END 0 00 5100 
BEGIN 00025400 
DEPTH -3 B EFOR.E STEP 00025500 
BEGUI 00025000 
PERIOD 2 ~ g'lEif PERIODS00026100 F 1 -1 5 E.lD 0 00 253 00 
F 0 -1 -1 8 H E.lD- RIVER 00026400 
c 0 -; 16 0 NL.Y RI II ER 0 00 255 00 c -t u -1 1. > 0:= T CP 011 0 00 26600 c 6 -1 20000. 1. <O= TOP OFF 00026700 
EnD 888~39 88 BEGIN 
PERIOD 1 1 0 00 B~OO 
197 
STEPP l -l !OY' 1 00028300 'f 19 23 -. 00355114-.0 01 420 451 RR+C ITY I) 00 2 85 00 c -2 -1 -10.a15 o. a 15 HLOC 00028800 
F l -1 -1 23 281.6 0.400000 t.ESS CI'TY 00018900 c -1 -1 12 BUii!l: BORDEROOO 9000 
c 0 i~ 7 9998. N 0 !..HE liELLO 00 292 00 c -~ -1 4 o. -1. 200 00. liCT CF 000~0000 WRITE h liE!.[. 000 1600 'IIi RITE C 'IEt.L 00031700 
E:!ID goo~1800 
'f 1 -1 0 SAT 00 22 00 c -2 -1 
=~ 
o. o. !HN SA! 0 00032300 
F 0 -2 1 l Q DEPTH o oo}i~oo c -3 -1 -1 MAX SAT 0 00 00 
F ~ -1 :l 12 'rRlliS SlT'*!I: 00032~00 F -1 22 CF=GRAD*T OOa32 ao c 2 20 -1 21 1. TO iiEU. 000328ao 
END a0033~00 
BEGIN 00033 00 
DEP't'H 3 1.FTER STEP 0 00 33900 
BEG IIi a0034200 
PERIOD 10 40 10 5 fElR a ao34300 
STEPP 15 15 ll'R IL 30 0 0034400 
liRITE 11 H SY oa034500 WRITE 13 TRlBS a ao146oo 
END a oo 4800 
END 00034900 
BEGIN 000~5100 




2 FIRST YE.\R 0003570 
iiRITE l1 S'l a ooJ5aoo 
iiRITE 13 13 fRlHS 0 0035900 
END 800~6000 
BEGIH 00 6300 
PERIOD 40 ocr 1993 0 00365 00 
wRI'!E 11 11 SY a oo 36600 
WRITE 13 13 TRlliS 0 00 36700 
WRITE 0 Sl't 00036800 
CLOSE 0 00 36900 
UNIT 1 59 1 8 0 00 37000 
S't'ART 1 -1 ooo37;oo 
E~!D ooa37 00 
'liRITE 0 SAT 0 0037500 
EIID 00031~00 
EOD -g 3 210 2 40. 0 003 00 WELL 1 0 9999 1. a 0 -1 -1 3 
WELL 2 1 0 150 9999 1. 2 40. 0 1 -1 -1 3 
iiELL 3 j 0 210 9999 1. ; 40. a 0 -1 -1 99 ·..:ELL 4 0 po 9999 1. 40. 0 1 -1 -1 
'4ELL 5 4 0 10 9999 1. 2 40. 0 0 -1 -1 
Iii ELL 6 5 0 po 9999 1. .~40. 0 1 -1 -1 
WELL 1 6 0 10 9999 1. 40. 0 0 -1 -1 
'liELL 8 7 0 po 9999 1. 240. 0 1 -1 -1 
iiELL 9 8 0 9999 '1. ~ 40. 0 0 -1 -1 
liELL 10 9 0 1 ~g 9999 1. 40. 0 1 -1. -1 
wELt B H 0 2~8 9999 i: ~.40. 0 0 :l =l ioEL 0 ~10 9999 . 0 1 99 WELL 13 12 0 9999 1. 40. 0 0 -1 -1 
'IIE:J:L i~ 13 0 ~so 9999 i: ro· 0 ! -1 -1 loE L 14 0 9999 40. 0 -1 -1 
WELL 16 15 0 1~8 9999 1. 40. 0 1 -1 -1 
WELL H 16 0 2~0 9999 1. 2 40. 0 0 -1 -1 liELL 11 0 1 0 9999 t: 140. 0 1 -1 -1 'II ELL 19 18 0 210 9999 40. 0 0 -! -1 
WELL 20 19 0 150 9999 l: 2 40. 0 1 -1 -1 II ELL 21 20 0 210 9999 2 40. 0 0 -1 -1 
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